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Sem Benelli, Soldier-Poet, Introduced Hefclby "The Jest"

rpHE play opens in the supper room

I

Lt£. the length of the line, has resulted

i

Six. 0: WMMii
B3EF"° ?j

Fhc- w.vi :n a.,f. . j

vlnfJytaS iTd 'c'ntS0'1!
pentameter. The 'most scrlipXus wfie 1

•:'1

ROBERT EDMOND JONESi 1

A PICTURE of Latin intrigue, painted with a bold, swashbuckling brush, which now and again elect* t„ H thm ooenina of "The Jest," the American adaptation ofLa Cena™
deUe: Beffe," by SemBeneUi has proved one of the high lights of the metropolitan^ dramatic smn. fZ been skilfully produced by Arthur Hopkins and made into

of the utmost beauty," ivrites John Corbin in "The Times"—"broad in its primary effects, yet releaLflcant detail. The colors of the cos¬
tumes and the effects of light played upon the senses like music." '

t Florentine law will release him if he By kkvketh kacoowan.

pened last night on the Ponte "V

started for^the house^of a dear^friend larity unequalled' in Italy since the yo^I^ttok, are NeriT^ Ne"' f°r
^b",d doves

by the grave of God my brother. And

(Nodding) STUmw, hands, the ^^ '
to it,7™ r tn" motaT'isk rad He ml*:""I U"' Italian .»» ">» /or Ikefirst day of his c

, and he is still in Ha, body of God! Behold our lit¬
tle friend! What? • Still alive? A

of a cat, he sweats with fear. '(Takes
Giannetto by the arm.) Come, wren,
be happy. We've brought the jewel

birdship's Wdreamngof 6 wedding1" bells6
Come, lick-pot, present her with a
kiss. On the hand! No lady gives

^ak<.Coaxing) Say yes, love, for my ^Jj |
^ Y0U" e

his"1 tortures, to'mfand SSl'the cdp of ^Xrin^he^ WUcT ThJ
the Pisan with the Cyprus wine, and season, » The Littl. Jourw " »nd

witless, to whip him into fury with a GUda

THE

PLYMOUTH
r THEATRE

ARTHUR HOPKINS, LES

LEE & J.J. SHUBERT

k the nose of the 1?

Test ifmlBhfbreasTer'for herTstJ
it finally her audiences' minds

la^lnvi^ " league of youtfrVjJ ^jj

rfgiJirS "The Jest \)
PLAYSIN NEW Y(tF

ST" AS ACTED BY ^

i act is in the rich home of , ,t lnto a

and"take away the crowns of kings*
I'd pull the nose of any man in Chris¬
tendom for two hairs from a blind

'

dog's tail. Why, mapy's the joke I've

n\ •;

And that, my dear sir, is the true

l\eg' you, sir'. A joke's a joke!

t he heard the news.

% of a crowd of j

betray his brother, he had not c

And did she let him in*?

Ah=S^'

i|
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Sem Benelli, Soldier-Poet, Introduced Hefclby "The Jest" :;e.
Six 0 If'!--"']
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ROBERT EDMOND JONES



Sem Beneiii, Soldier-Poet, Introduced Hep by "The Jest



Sem Benelli, Soldier-Poet, Introduced Hell by "The Jest
Six; 0 orp^nt£Tterv^?TV7TH"

be. succumbed to the llcentious^ure!

0\I||-lsH|



Sem Benelli, Soldier-Poet, Introduced
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MAUDE hanaford as ginevra in "the jest," the year's greatest artistic and f,; |h. Stnkln, Actor. .nd Who«, Plan, for This Sea.on C.1I for . Appe.rance in "The Letter 0
John Barrymore

,.l'y4fter His Triumph in "The Jest" has Completed "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" for the Screen \

IT THE SHOW'
BOll

IN
"THE JEST" AGAII! Minton



 



DRAMA ['THE MET' TO OPEN
HIM EVENING
MTU STREET*

—_

Lee Kugel Will Present NewJ
Drama by ]

Leo Kugel will present for the first ■

THE VIOLATION"

"THE BURGOMASTER"
"PEGGY, BEHAVE" ill

Splendidly Acted Farce Comedy of Domesticity t
Maurice Maeterlinck will probably Presented in Chicago f

write his best war play when the William A. Page is now presenting M
echoes of the conflict .are dim and Wilette Kershaw in "Peggy, Be- UR
distant. But it was not to be expect- haver1- a farcical comedy by Owen
ed that he would wait ten years be- [Davis, at the Olympic Theater, Chi, IflH
{ "A Burgomaster of Belgium" sets good busmes^but^ot^apachy. The M

terrorize the community7 ^ g t0
The burgomaster of the play is a

andlncidents TaLTplace"in the virin- |fifl
ityof New York

^ ^ ^ ^ M
in her conduct with her husband, I !■

thei/homes ^nd^makes ^Toulctio'n
of all the firearms in the village.

In spite of his precautions, how-

Peffi^'an'd he^ta.bmd'XcXdTo "j Iambush, p^umably^by Sone°offrhh
t°hTppsnsianI^demands a^m^n each went to her father's house. Both | 1
S, herdSaseChosfagememuset die^This 1
ly complicated by to p^psM^rsl 1
GemansVthe burgomSs son-in-
law and he is ordered to head the

i?t^£srAsS; pHipHSfps 1
didly^Edward EIHs as"th^fatheTwas"dons.fTheywidower" played^dmir- ji
ably by Vera Finlay. Grace Hender- |||son was the mother of the bride. ||l|l

: . !
disTOed li"" ^ 11

i^leatSnothing'tobede!" d ' Th° I 5 b°°kgand lyrics! anT the^muslc^isresultTs5 that he conductefwUh fine | M 5 SarTeTjuks. ^Themanageme^t has
spirit and sympathy and frequently 1 , decided to go back to the original ti-

JomSthTVla^awhicfexceed d£cus- &t
sion, the event was notable for the |g

I drama aftw efgh^yfaL^n'the'mov" **

J ^nThVcPompMyTroSdVbyethe pro-| ducer of the play, Harry Hunter,

!■

lii wilette Kershaw



 



Up In
Mabel's Room



 



A PLACE IN THE 8UH'
18 AT THE COMEDY



PROGRAM

MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3, 4, 5
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

cA. H . WOODS

Presents

"Up In Mabel's Room"

CORLISS

JIMMY LARCHMONT
ALICIA LARCHMOND, Jimmy's
GARRY AINSWORTH

GERALDINE, his wife

MABEL ESSINGTON

MARTHA WELDON, Arthur's
ARTHUR WELDON

... DAN

JOHN McCABE
•MYRTA BELLAIRE

• JAMES DONLAN

ELAINE IVANS

MILDRED SOUTHWICK

ister .......JANE ANDERSON
CHARLES MERRIWELL

NELLIE WESTON

n in this play by Hickson, Inc., New York and I

toces it has ever been our rkasure to shoy.
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j PRIVATE FUNERAL FOR |
I Son of Famous Actor Has

j Been Sick Ever SinceI Operation in January.

| No. 175 West Seventy-second street.

1
Lieut. Bernard Granville, recently

back from the front, will begin re-

thTdkection"of A. h" Woods. The
piece is a musical one, entitled "Call
a Taxi." It is by Earl Carroll. |

"Marquis De Priola" Shown
in Washington

1 WASHINGTON. —For the sec-
1 ond weekly running of the play " 1 he

Marquis De Priola," by Henri Lave-
dan, which, with the exception of its

mental station. It stars Leo Dit-

the illegitimate son of Priola, scored

well So'deA,dT™ rat oijh-

I 1 "AUGUSTUS"
NOT A HIT

II
Ml Comedy, that if he were to add a 1

M And so he may. But it is doubt-

■lipl

| Marjorie Rambeau and Hugh Dill-
1 rild VSchT aT'th^ch^inThe
H EK-'SuwE

j fer^Mackfo8 September/1^7. ^
Lionel Barrymore Closes Tour

] Lionel Barrymore has closed his

SS'HSr"
l Paris to See "*Ti\e Canary "■ viltegeTf LhUe'piffllngt^ he be-

■B came the laughing stock of even that
ft' l small village, and wound up his ad-■ r-spy'L^'hfs Vosfimto^;

illSill
V ' d Sh k B'll

I In addition to "Hamlet," which %
i wiU be played next Friday, the .

2
j Venice^and " Macbeth "during their
."Ideal Husband" to Chicago L
* "An Ideal Husband," now at the f 1
1 Comedy Theater, is announced as in f

' "Freedom" Closes H
i light- \

. -

l SPANISH THEATER

ll rtsssitiK[ lished at the Park, undoubtedly ex-K. fn denend for its suooort large-
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I Uf^an an^arrisjheati^to | «j ™ ■
226 WEST 42nd STREET ACT III.—In th
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THE ROYAL VAGABOND

*><«*<
ROYAL VAGABOND"

istili

WTZ

Sggs®*

THE ROYAL VAGABON D
Ly ics by Stephen ^vo^Szlnnyey and Wm. Cary Duncan

;

>v

10^0-1 ; I
\\ \imfiy,* \\

S§? \ H

-

I to

. K/^
-<•4*,

" 7jV"

^rSE^«

ACT II.—In the I

! 2S3a|^-"
5 "In a Kingdom of Our Own'^ •jj/ Cohan) an)J chorr»

^■i

THE ROYALTVAGABOND■ A_Cohanized_Opera C^ue * Bo* J

Had a Master Painted Her



 



"'Yep. they do
public

U is darkest before the dawn. Olga
and Mishka were dancing at Adler'a
Grand Theatre on the East Side when

mers r®C6iV6d word that Arthur Ham-

Edna Hibbard has
which seems likely to I

OLGA MISHKAOLGA MISHKA
"Tumble In" at the Selwyn

GLADYS BUCKLEY — RUSSIAN
DANCER.

"t* merstein, who Wouldn't put one ove; laugh. To me it is th
en the dear theatre public for the of the whole show."

^ world—he says so himself—now re- ! .llEdna Hibbarworm Hibbard and Peggy O'I veals to an anxious, palpitating public the leadlng femf*fne !
~

that Olgft's real name is Gladys Buck- i
• ley, and mflreover she originated In
„ Flatbush, where Church and Flatbush

avenues knew her only a few years
ago as a pretty blonde with a Weak-

- ness for Saturday night dances. Her
father, Who Is now a practising physi¬
cian was known to the sportihg fra-

j ternlty a generation ago as a heel

talking. Miss
ttnd Peggy O'Neil are two of

me leading feminine roles in Arthur I
Hammerstein's latest musical comedy,,
"Tumble In" at the Selwyn Theatre.

"Of course by all moral precepts a
woman under the influence of liquor
is anything but funny, but I defy the

Her husband and dancli
, to be sure is Russian, 'wrtth^i
I Mishka, and hence the origin of his ? (
I wife's stage name, they first met five nedy
1 years ago when the male Mishka had | farce
|given up his engagement with

iship at- interest in a cocktail, for it was ai

if fG" cocktail that brought me to Broadway,itude lor
Aj. least it was a cocktail that made

... . managers give me some attention, and
unspell QUite naturally Prohibition provokes

o teach society dancing, which cocktail that put the kick in the play.
th _ „e olRa cra-a-azy to In 'Tumble In' Peggy at least has the

nrU Mishka head'over heels in satisfaction of knowing that the stage
ras more than willing to teach drink is nothing but toast water, but I
*rom the first e 1

property man fixed up that^famous

I mixed them up and drank that con-
; coction eight times a week ... .

years. It must have been harmless,
"This prohibition

be hard on playwrights, —.. —

atregoing public is going to suffer
Once her daily prac- too. There's more laughs in a little

, she lays all thought*, cocktail than in a freezer full of ice
of dancing aside and turns to movie | cream."
shows, shopping, the woman's page

I and other feminine foibles of a ste¬nographer's life. She never holds her-

dore^Kosloff and Ivan Tarrassoff. Si

at the latter^ school 1ft New Ydi~ . ^ must have been n-

6lOne always likes to read of the rigid otherwise I would not be here.
- ining course that dancers tako w , "This prohibition thing is g
rk, but disappointment awaits )
, case of Olga. Once her daily prax

sleeping :

■ youth—she is only 2
when the day comes tnat ner uo,.u,, wr;rf

I legs fail her she will turn her natural [ _

comedy instinct to account and start ^ _

Dwelling on her career, Miss Mishka;11- E
a dancing act, no matter how talented,
must always open or close the show
if a reputation Is not established. This >

1 accounts.no doubt,for her belated ap-iM ...

pearance on Broadway, for no one, not,
, even the agents, ever gives much at-
! tention to the opening act on a vaude-

programme. Another reason that' "

a leading part in "Tumble In," the musical play
ast the summer out at the Selwyn Theatre.

Photo by Alfred Che n. v lohnaton
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| Arms, the Man and

Twenty-Odd Years

"We Know You, AF
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MOLLIE KINS IS
VERSATILE STAB

Good-M'

Shubert Thealre

morning, judge

Mir



Scenes 2 and ! designed aid executed by Dodge & Castle.

Sbukrt dbcatre

'"til

sag-
& Castle.

e N.
:SS3

Week of December 1, 1919

Good Morning, Judge
| / ] (Now in Its Second Year at the Adelphi Theatre, London, under tl

Book by Fred Thompson

(Founded on Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's Farce, "The Magistrate")
Music by Lionel Monckton and Howard Talbot

Lyrics by Adrian Ross and Percy Greenback

Staged by Wybert Stamford

Musical Numbers Arranged by Jack Mason

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)

I:

1©

Every line e
of the ur

characteristic



 



„ pays only
, twenty to one.

I: ;

AMERICA

fhuurrs* (TI|iutlrr
HARRY J. POWERS

KLAW & ERLANGER and HARRY J. POWERS



IS



Clever Satire

Disguised
By Heywood Broun

William Le Baron
Le Baron maintains. Although he
understands the point of view of
the little theatre Brahmins — who

jone of the reasons why William Le

jBaron's "I Love You" is a welcome ad-

write^the7 play Uy^n LfdeslrT to^poke
By Rebecca Drucker as^ lew as^the managerships H is,

I^SSEHI
vV't.B " ',b ^

the mood4of WesquTin order to"make
it palatable. By this device he in¬
creases the drawing capacity of his

• Sv

of hls^latest pity, "I Love You," which on

di t7 to " hem^ iintoaSfaircJsOUthart de" H ^ i^ThisTmerica wsmSiSffiilnilii;Si
cles and the^on,"VrTnstonce, is not
foolery, but a very searching satire of

th^etdTnj^mia^s!: aUhS

thaf'thU tun^ryJmportf'w£yt ^ejo^te^ed regular attachment that is the stronger.

"Le BaTo^haTTvery natural de ^Tudi^e*1wfu'ed^o^liret11'the
New Paul M. Potter

Farce in Preparation

lege Widow"; h^^pll idealSatire! "The
County Chairman," and his imperialist

' ca^of ttiLroaHhouPgh n iTat lasl

the ®nte°^ieawmw"sdthat 'he Toll of X""The\?ertriS»?.d to mxS toe
those who support little theatre move- B^Andtiwi butler had to prove that

, open to question whether his field is

pen*0hasram<listincttg^tS for^atiM.^as
shown in "A Woman's Honor," and to a

fmiteVe^exasperetfng^imHitie! of "a heresies to be countenanced.
1 ligence of the American publie Is not istic about making these concessions,

zsrriJsrJBszs:^

|| seasons ag^. B U n^tleTe^^
„ sis

Cort Theatre
= CHICAGO

'Dearborn Street. Near Randolph

"I LOVE YOU"

j££'5Sfil
The "I Love Y< H Ho,,ins

H ACT II—A Bungalow on Long I
B ACT III—Same as Act II. The n

APRIL 30, 1910.

"I LOVE YOU" IS
A CLEVER FARCE

IS A NOVELTY IN THAT IT HAS

; ■

•Hi""""""'

1 LI W SETS
S FUST PICE IT

BGDTH THESTRE

LI TRe'jjootft 'Theatre ILZ
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MR. JOHN CORT Offers

LISTEN LESTER!
A Musical Entertainment by

nd George E. Stoddard. Music by Harold Orlob
Staged by Robert Marks.

r Painted and Designed by Law Studios.
Built by J. Van Sickler Co.

Costumes by H. Mahieu & Co.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order of their first appearance.)
MISS UPP Miss Irma Marwick 1
MISS BELLE (A Phone Girl) Miss Esther Ingham . — - -

COL. RUFUS DODGE (A Dodger) Mr. Eddie Garvie i,

MISS PINK (A Detective) Miss Ruth Mabee M~*
WILLIAM PENN, JR. (A Fixer) Mr. Johnny Dooley
JACK GRIFFIN (A Fiancee) Mr. Clifton Webb iU~T
MISS MARY DODGE (A Sweetheart) .... Miss Pan Travers I1|H I |MRS. TLLLIE MUMM (A Widow) Miss Ada Lewis 'UU H f
LISTER LITE (A Porter) Mr. Hansford Wilson
MISS ARBUTUS QUILTY (A Live One) H Kfli fj |Miss Gertrude Vanderhilt eSbIIIIBhE
Ladies of the Ensemble—Misses Irene Mitchell, Agnes Hall, Ha*

Grace Hall, Nella Kline, Lucille Constante, Jean Troupman,
Carol Brooks, Neida Snow, Marguerite Francisco and Yvette
Reals.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Act. I.
The Gold room of the Hotel Ritz, Palm Beach. Afternoon, fl

Guests—Misses Ethel Whiteley, Irene Smythe, Gertrude Bui- r
lock, Juana Ward, Beth Hardy, Florence McKenna, Nina Ca- L

lame, Helen Wynn, Margaret Curtiss and Dorothy Scott. k

Act. II.
Ihe Supper Porch, Same. Hotel. Evening.

Sets Y
MUSICAL CONTENTS

(Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Gus Salzer.)

Act. I.

Duet: Waiting for You Mary and Jack H
Trio: Two is Company Mary, Jack and Penn
Quartette : Wise Ones .... Mrs. Mumm, Jack, Penn and Dodge
Song: A Very Good Baby in the Daytime. .Arbutus and Lester II
Finale.

Act. II.

Opening: When the Shadows Fall
B. Valse
Duet: I Wonder If It's You

I'd Love To
Who Was the Last Girl ? ...

Song :

WE 'i

.... Mary and Ensemble
...... Miss Pink and Jack

Mrs. Mumm and Dodge
, Arbutus, Penn and Girls

Penn and Jack I
Dance Eccentric Lester
Duet: For a Girl Like You Jack and Mary
Trio: B'e Careful Penn, Mrs. Mumm and Lester

Song: See Hfer First Arbutus and Girls
Finale Company

LISTEN LESTER CO., Inc.
John Sheehy
Nellie Revell

F. W. Jordan

Proprietors
Company Manager

General Press Representative
Business Manager

Robert Marks Stage Manage

"i

;e-up

t\ur\ wir\i~

WEEKS IN
"Listen lester:

J>Aoto W/r/te



Knickerbocker
Theaire



j MontaukTheatre"0 1i
listen" lester 11

By stodd*r<5

a

. 'j% i 1
! j

(In order of their first appearance) fj: || j¥}i
IjAMiss sVeeth" * ^VMn^Al^E^ards ?

sb 1
1 '.

zz.ni ; j
. 11j

ACT I -The Gold RoomTZ Hotll RitT Palm Beach Afternoon ^
ji

y

If 111 :
"Twn la Pnmnnnv^' TLToW To ?lr «rfrt pinn '
"A Ver? GoS^Baby Vn the J.Tflrbutus aSd Leste? |

Scene,y P,lMteUlend Studios

Ribbons for the enUre^rodMn^nfs^i bHohnson, Cowdln & Co. 1

WML.""7 p™"slss •

\
i I"S K

t | * | fl
11

t



HIM—l

LENORA

3AKR0M

AL.ICE. -SWAYNt.

r 2ES«5ie.

COY DAVIcS

HOLBROOl^ jbUNK^ E-DITH HAl-UO!^,
JJOIrOTH1/ L-EE.Dy UE.SSIE /REED,

3>0U)f?ES, DOROTHY
V KJ-EWER AND W^:

3MANA 4LJ~EN 1|1F')]n(
w"-SltG-F£LD \

frolic "

:onferencj

BEE PALMER,
in the New Ziegfeld 9 o'Clock aftd Midnight Frolics, Atop the

New Amsterdam Theatre. (Campbell studio*.)



Mary Hay, the "danciest" of persons in Ziegfeld's Frolic, shows J
you lioiv utterly stlipid it is not to be light on your toes

•fj Number—December 28, 191
" NINE O'CLOCK

REVUE"
Ziegfeld Roof Show Replete

with Entertaining Features

I Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has estab¬lished another precedent. Realizing
that there is a vast public which

M holds to the old-fashioned belief that
§ midnight is bedtime he has launched

^ a nine o'clock revue at his popular■ Babylonian retreat atop the New
9 Amsterdam Theater. The enterprise

has been received with a warm wel-
H come, proving that the eat, drink
y and be merry philosophy is in espe-■ cially high regard now that a fate-

Iful day—July 1—is just ahead.
The entertainment of the new

revue quite surpasses that provided
in previous revues on the roof in
the wealth of talent, in beauty and
number of coryphees, in- color and

_ picturesqueness of costume and scen-

Iery. _ Bert Williams is back with hischaracteristic drollery. Lillian Lor¬
raine out-Gabys Gaby in pretentious-

■ ness of headdress, and sings senti-I mental songs in a plaintive voice.
I Lillian Leitzel demonstrates a mar-
| velous skill on flying rings. Bee

II Palmer shows the acute symptoms ofthe
^ new dance disease, "shimmy¬ing." Holbrook Blinn declaims upon

his old sweethearts, each comingI within the vision of the patrons at
I an appointed signal. Bessie McCoyI dances with her accustomed grace,

I and Hal Dixon exhibits fine equilib-| rium in imitating a dancing inebriate.I The chorus was made up of manyI of Mr. Ziegfeld's former "Follies"
I and " Frolics " girls.
I The midnight revue consisted of
I similar attractive features. Bird
I Millman in a performance of her
I wire walking act was an outstanding

lOUTfe*

YULET1DE
GREETINGS

CANDLESTICK

i IDEAL GIFT
Pol>ch roi»«!
Cand'i*»tk i.

Red

Midnight Frolic

'

wH-"

;

Z/EG7&60
7=-&0/-/C "

ZIEGFELD DANSE DE FO
Atop New A

ZIEGFELD
9 O'CLOCK
REVUE
ZIEGFELD

MID NIGHT
FROLIC



EK—BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 2, 1

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Meld Nine o'clock Revue
STAGED BY NED WAYBURN

LYRICS BY GENE BUCK MUSIC BY DAVE STAMPER
DECORATIONS AND SCENIC INVESTITURE BY JOSEPH URBAN

PROGRAM

Ziegfeld



To the right is Yvonne Shelton

her co-<worker, Margaret

Below in the center is A
Mansfield, who graces

Follies "

Martha

Gladys Loftus is the
Cross Girl in the "1

night Frolic"

THE
Y.ULETIDE
GREETINGS

CANDLESTICK

expresses
the won

Marcel Earle of the
show is the defiant

satin rifc'v

MAEGAEET
WOLF

in Ziegfeld'i
"Midnight Frolic'

Is fetter 'Chan
Expert jewelers can detect
no difference in appearance.
Could your friends do so?
It is much less expensive.

| The money saved will buy you

Larger Diamonds

Platinum

Demand It
Of Your Jeweler

9 O'CLOCK REVUE

Mary Ha3

Number—December 28, 191
" NINE O'CLOCK

REVUE"
Ziegfeld Roof Show Replete
with Entertaining Features

I Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has estab¬lished another precedent. Realizing
that there is a vast public which
holds to the old-fashioned belief that

M midnight is bedtime he has launched
^9 a nine o'clock revue at his popularHi Babylonian retreat atop the New
Rfa Amsterdam Theater. The enterprise
|tf has been received with a warm wel-■■ come, proving that the eat, drink
raj and be merry philosophy is in espe-

daily high regard now that a fate-

gg ful day—July 1—is just ahead.■ The entertainment of the new
H revue quite surpasses that provided■ in previous revues on the roof in

|fl the wealth of talent, in beauty and9| number of coryphees, in- color and■ picturesqueness of costume and scen-

J ery. Bert Williams is back with hischaracteristic drollery. Lillian Lor-
■ raine out-Gabys Gaby in pretentious-
■ ness of headdress, and sings senti-
M mental songs in a plaintive voice.
■ Lillian Leitzel demonstrates a mar-

■ velous skill on flying rings. BeeH Palmer shows the acute symptoms of

I ing." Holbrook Blinn declaims uponH his old sweethearts, each coming
H within the vision of the patrons at
■ an appointed signal. Bessie McCoy
H dances with her accustomed grace,and Hal Dixon exhibits fine equilib-
H rium in imitating a dancing inebriate.
■ The chorus was made up of manyH of Mr. Ziegfeld's former "Follies"
H and " Frolics " girls.
H The midnight revue consisted of
■ similar attractive features. Bird

Millman in a performance of her
H wire walking act was an outstandingH feature.

f|Ouite\^pL«c.r; J

IDEAL GIFT i jf
P&l/th-«»«<■« |J |j
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ADIES: Foj Yout Jewels
David Belais'

White Gold

Revue us any old time!
Four stores always filled with the

best of everything men and boys
wear.

Quality top-notch.

goo<fUitS' furnlshlngs' hats and shoes. Sporting

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

OH, GIRL!

^ Ww

^9jEJL.yx,z=: ///,£>/]

* PROGRAM CONTINUED

| Seated at Table:
* ™?,lla Olive Osborne
+ t ™ Martha Mansfield
S Ethel Hallor
t tte"a Dorothy Leedst Diana Allen

t mS°*. :::::
* 2 m1s^EY, FR0,LIC GAME" .'.WW .7.Mabel Ferry 4
I Walsh tndaperry EllsWOrth' Day' Falconer. Baron, Drange, }
| 3 THE DANCING SOMNAMBULIST. .. .Evan Burrows Fontaine |* PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING *
***************************************************++*

Merit Has Stamped it Standard

Horton's Ice Cream
The Leader in Quality for Over 65 Years



OH, GIRL!

THE NOVEL

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SONORA
DELI CIO U sTMJEXICAN DISHES

216 WEST 42nd STREET

AFTEPv THE MATINEE

visit'"The Bird Cage"
The Most Unique Tea Room in New York

In Co-operation with THE RED CROSS SHOP

587 FIFTH AVENUE
Tea Served from 3: JO to 6 o'clock MUSIC — DANCING

■#**>

/Vst&y //*<ry
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MARGARET
WOLF

in Ziegfeld'.
"Midnight Frolic"

f S H O P P I N G TSsk. !
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EXIT
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Forty- I
FJnf EXITStr<ct £ |

I
EXIT
20

_7o Court Leading To 4lltStreet Tire. Escape
EXIT EXIT EXIT EXIT EXIT EXITTT"

»8 .—, 17 w 16 , 15 uj 14 ■11

To Enclosed. Stairway to 4/i!St. to Enclosed Stairway to 4ls-'Si
|. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ToCourt Leading, to 41?St Fire Escape I

q Number—December 28, 191

"NINE O'CLOCK
REVUE"

■I Ziegfeld Roof Show Replete
with Entertaining Features

IFlorenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has estab¬lished another precedent. Realizing
that there is a vast public which

■ holds to the old-fashioned belief that
I midnight is bedtime he has launched
j a nine o'clock revue at his popularI Babylonian retreat atop the New
I Amsterdam Theater. The enterprise
j has been received with a warm wel-I come, proving that the eat, drink
I and be merry philosophy is in espe-I daily high regard '

ful day—July 1—i

[f: ^(5he <3 tor? qt Oe*~>»c*
I; 79th ST

THE
YULET1DK
(MEETINGS

C NDLEST1CK

MAIUJAEET
WOLF

in Ziegfeld'*
Midnight Frolic"

2x iL: .

YOURS
FOR
SERVICE



| Number—December 28, 191

"NINE O'CLOCK
REVUE"

: Ziegfeld Roof Show Replete
with Entertaining Features

I Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has estab
I lished another precedent. Realizing
I that there is a vast public which
I holds to the old-fashioned belief that
I midnight is bedtime he has launched
3 a nine o'clock revue at his popular
I Babylonian retreat atop the New
! Amsterdam Theater. The enterprise
jj has been received with a warm wel-
■ come, proving that the eat, drink
j and be merry philosophyI daily high regard now t

j ful day—July 1—is just ahead.
■ revue quite surpasses that provided
I in previous revues on the roof in

| the wealth of talent, in beauty ancI number of coryphees, in- color anc
I picturesqueness of costume and seen-

I ery. Bert Williams is back with hi;
I characteristic drollery. Lillian Lor-
I raine out-Gabys Gaby in pretentious-
I ness of headdress, and sings senti-
I mental songs in a plaintive voice.
I Lillian Leitzel demonstrates a mar-

| velous skill on flying rings. Bee
Palmer shows the acute symp.toms of
the new dance disease, " shimmy¬
ing." Holbrook Blinn declaims upon
his old sweethearts, each coming
within the vision of the patrons at
an appointed signal. Bessie McCoy
dances with her accustomed grace,
and Hal Dixon exhibits fine equilib¬
rium in imitating a dancing inebriate.

The chorus was made up of many
of Mr. Ziegfeld's former " Follies "
and " Frolics " girls.

The midnight revue consisted of
similar attractive features. Bird
Millman in a performance of her
wire walking act was an outstanding

ml

putfe^QLSon!:!

m
f%.?■

I |r~
■

shows [Mary Hay, the "danciest" of persons in Ziegfeld's Frolic, showt
you how utterly stupid it isjiotjo^ be light on your toes



CHARMING ENTERTAINERS
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THE "ZIEGFELO FROLIC
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PHOTOS
BY

WHITE
STUDIO

merry enchantresses, Carolyn Wood,
Eby, Rosie Quinn and Loretta Harris.

Margartt Morris
charms as a jim-jam
lady.

LBOl ENE is told b i

sKESSON &. *1
nMa^f.SrChl

Lillian Tash-

Broadway has
seen this sea-

Wl)SAND UNiO?
I vue to furnlshfTbut Eff^Wynn, aaa
! !runenUym highly 0^HfVronerfle.8who preferred rj^^^uri/sque8 o
|! Dooleys.^ WUi^ani^and ^don. ^
jl »ufflced° to" gchc°ortutt.°e"
I w^r'e accordingly highly successf"!.

YCTRK TIMES. SAr
;alpubUcaUona. At or
STSSEP andyinvitedI MIDNIGHT WHIRL GLITTERS.

New Revue on Century Roof fs Also
Lively and Funny.

The Century Midnight Whirl, which
1 had it" first performance in the early

m" 'foVo^'me'nUonS. "chari'es King
and Jay Gould ^"femarkable t

g rfCECln\ EiyH-j|ntede^c: !
^Ce^^t^e jcfrcumstin?er«etJ?d j

abundant chorus Priteha^'danc^^acefuUy^

Mm;

The Century Grove
"Midnight Whirl"
Atop Century Theatre

January 5
New York Tribune 1919 7



 



SYBIL CARMEN
Famous beauty, who is one of the chief attractions in

the Midnight Revue at the Century
Theatre Grove.

jfioAi

rosie quinn,
• Midnight Whirl,

. "' - '
t

/. ;

"PEGGY CARTER
ln"CENTURV

MIDNIGHT
WHIRU " ' Q

"THE MIDNIGHT
WHIRL"

Zippy Revue Presented on the
Century Roof

Another revue has blossomed forth
to keep New York from going to bed
after the theater. The Century Mid- !
night Whirl on the roof of the Cen¬
tury Theater has been launched by
Morris Gest, and seems destined to |
make good as a sleep killer.

When it comes to picking a chorus
that is easy to look at, Mr. Ziegfeld
now has some competition. Mr. Gest
himself has garnered a few distin- ;
guished service medals in this re- |
spect, as will be discovered by any j
who choose to risk an eye on the
forty damsels who grace the Whirl.
Their costumes are gorgeous and J
their singing and dancing are on the

things are not at all necessary if the
personal charms are what they !
should be.

Ed Wynn is the principal pivot in [
the fun-making. As the " constable " j
of the roof he wanders about aim¬
lessly but always amiably. He is as- j
sisted by pretty Mollie King, who
sings fascinatingly; the Dooleys,
champions of rough-and-tumble com¬
edy; Charles King, Jay Gould, Rosie
Quinn, seemingly more youthful than
ever; the Rath Brothers, a couple of
Apollos who make feats of strength
as graceful and charming as ball¬
room dancing, and Frances Prit-

The settings are, elaborate, the ac¬
tion is fast and the music and lyrics
by Harry Tierney, Joseph McCarthy
and John Henry Mears are sprightly.

'

mm
Si!h-M

T?RANCES PRiTCHARD, the noted dancer, tickles the fancy—and the noses—of " The Midnight Revue audience
r at the Century Grove, New York, when, leading a squad of stage beauties armed with powder-puffs, she and her
companions circulate among the spectators of this entertainment, applying their weapons deftly to reachable nasal organs.



PROHIBITION'S FIRST WEEK
HITS MIDNIGHT SHOWS HARD

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics" and Gest's "Midnight Whirl" Both

Nine o'Clock Show May Be Given^p Q
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ding the ginger* ale* wMch^made
^Ihar^'^Se '

at either or both of the r



THE MIDNIGHT

S7/0A//G07

Pritchard' and

700,000,000 sold last year.
ABSOLUTELY PURE!

GIVE THE YOUNGSTERS ALL THEY WANT.

PROHIBITIONS FIRST WEEK
HITS MIDNIGHT SHOWS HARD

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics" and Gest's "Midnight Whirl" Both

r>
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-—"Sift's
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JHmt! I -'SHt' .

'^Aisj De WITT
JH

"OELNTUR/}
MIDNIGHT

WHl^Lo"

I "THE LITTLE flnuintn i i 11
IMPRESSES AUDIENCE

ma of Compelling Interest ;
Is Being Shown at

Shubert-Teck.
|HfB. Cast-ae-follows:

Century

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY (

THE MIDNIGHT REVUE
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED BY EDWARD ROYCE

MUSIC BY HARRY TIERNEY

! •55"o!
: B0W-Bs^,'"ca™„

Anc(X|

19 SSsSIs
Irksrss
I-SilHi

I iaprwcm
I liPii,I. Ies^SVJ&sj* 11
B ] heart" in a huff several months ago"and tI paSWHEK Ui. teasssasr.■«*aa»0
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ADAMS
CALIFORNIA FiUIT

MARION DAVIES, the musical
comedy Star, says: "All of Cali¬
fornia's Fruits combined could
not be more delightful than the
flavor of Adams California Fruit
Gum. It is delicious."

tyliDLAMTK.^

PROHIBITION'S FIRST WEEK
HITS MIDNIGHT SHOWS HARD

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics" and Gest's "Midnight Whirl" Both
Find Drop in Receipts—Some Patrons Bring Liquor—

\mmm oss*
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V HAT I KNOWyABOUT "YOU?^

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY
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Orchestrations scored by Maurice De Pack

Mile. Andrea

stage

PROHIBITION'S FIRST WEEK
HITS MIDNIGHT SHOWS HARD



MANAGERS AND ACTORS
IN LONDON ST

Performers' Association Demands Right qfCcmbina-l
Hon, of 'Barring Non-Members From the Stage
and the Exclusion ofAil Alien Enemy Employees.

NORA BAYES
THEATRE

44th STREET, West of Broadway

Garrick Theatre
CHICAGO



MANAGERS AND AC
IN LONDON STILL1

Performers' Association Demands Right oft
lion, of Barring Non-Members From the Stage
and the Exclusion ofA il A lien 1

|§ % ■' f.EITh

■ li mi
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•FrfraB

IVY^SAWYER

Sfyubert-Jee^ °1SMS£"1
i of Messrs. LEE a

*» i ,. ■PL
I 1

"ASK DAD"

/HI'MTdeai

V JOUHNAi; OF

"OH! MY DEAR" - — w""e,nd J'""y

~"r:rr-- • sgSHS
MUWUAI

Won* ^Bayes .l!Jj

COME ALONG
c and Lyrics by John I

M McMANUS.^.

^TonWIL^HL^-

j.n marke i s i

zz^Jim
the Mng-Sla^are

GarrickTheatre
are tired out fr | SAM S. & LEE S

, of the Messrs. Shubert

CHICAGO

: I

os§

CHARLES CHERRY
and

FRANCINE LARRIMORE

"SCANDAL"
^ Play in Three Acts, by Cosm

"By Their Deeds We Know Them"
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE,

Testimonial to the Salvation Army L
FROM THE THEATRICAL PROFESS.

i per cent of the proceeds to be given to the Actors' Fund of America j

m *.!^
...MISS FRANCINE LARRIMORE

per ceni 01 tne proceeds to De given to tne Actors runa 01 America I
DETAILS of program later | ^ ACT I-York's studio in New York, 9:45 p. m. W

sssss?s^a,srss iS£f 2NNN|f|3
- c°he" —Ct""al "■wr ;)/ |ank Cregory Stage Manager ,



TIE LADY IN RED'
ILL ASPECTS

OF BIG MIIIIE
Adele Rowland, Ruth Mac-
Tammany and Others Score

in Musical Comedy. !

OH UNCLE

DELE ROWLAND, who
• always be relied upon to si
g into popularity, did her
: for the numbers allotted

Here are

Broadway':
the second

THEATRE
BROADWAY

Reginald, De Koven, Proprietor
SAM S. & LEE SHUBERT, Inc.



OH UNCLE

XESDAY, MAY 14. If

"THE LADY IN REIT
SEEN AT THE LYRIC

LyricTheatre

THE LADY IN RED THE LADY IN RED



<<yHE LADY^IN RED brought I £>mi&.timber! (jlhfatrp

'THE Hoy IN BED' 1
HAS ILl ASPECTS!

OF fill
Adele Rowlam

3 WINNER
d, Ruth Mac-
Others Score

Comedy.

St
k ■:::D^£rEH

pllfv
Bass*

I tiveT)rientaf dance .^Her skill in toe flj

sM=#1r "OH UNCLE'giSsfll; --aBK-



 



THE LADY IN RED
ALL ASPECTS

WW

Ros
Newest
world has mad.
supreme M,, ■

sound as pu,
which she si.

"THE LADY IN RED"
SEEN AT THE LYRIC

OH UNCLE



'There are SMILES that make

£>JL
r NTERESTING

PROFESSIONAL PLAYGOER'S NOTEBOOK
BY BURNS MANTLE



MLLE. MARIE LECONTE AS HENRIETTE,

HELENE

K A N D E E S, (© Btrelecki.

Concert Tour.

CLOWNS from the
CIRCUS COLOSSAL

"A long life and a merry one" is
that of A1 Miaco, dean of clowns,
soon to celebrate his 78th birthday.

Cavernous mouth
and rolling eyes are
the fun-formula of

this sawdust
comedian,

A1 Miaco adds piquant touches to his physiognomy.
A fantastic face is the first requisite of a circus
funny man and they are the original make-up artists.

Yyette Renee, fair circus~~- :

rider, has the whip hand over George
Hartzell as he thrusts his head through

the circus hoop. George is now on his
MLLE. MARIE LECONTE AS HENRIETTE,

Engaged in
serious effort
is this famous
funny man-
George Hart¬
zell, who un-

failingly un- A
corks the M
delightful M

Hartzell. "Millionaire Clown," paints and
his mouth into a whistling cupid's bow.

HELENE

Appropriate haberdashery for the round pate of A1 Miaco
a jester's cap and bells. His threescore years and ten-
more or less—have been spent in "making merry."

Right—
dreams

Right—Geraldine,
the leopard, gives
voice to her opin-

The circus is in town again and the small boys <
excited. As always, the clowns are the biggest attr
for the youngsters. Here is the present show's all star
aggregation of sawdust comedians. The little fellow at the
bottom is Andrew Casino, a famous '

—

the Comedie Francaise, Paris.
Mademoiselle Is Gratefully Remembered by Many
Hundreds of Returning American Officers for the
Dramatic Recitals Given by Her in Paris for Their

tjoicing in a face of unusual design—
>ped by a bald crown edged with thick,
spical shrubbery—is Jim Hart.



Footlight Fantastic
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Dancing
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MARGARITA FISHER, Starring in American Productions

MUSICAL PLAYS GO ONWARD AND UPWARD
NOBODY knows ju« why^F^p. BY KENNETH MACGOWAN
game of the 90s Perhaps for the Urban, Bolton, Wodehouse and Kern
S^TotmrarSOph^optren and Share Credit for Perfection of This Class
Last Linear jester to Greater New Gf Entertainment Today—Performers and 7
York „„ the Yorick of .ho Middi. Prnrf,„-rir,nS of Other Days

PLAY CALLED OFF
"Who Did It?" Held Up by -J

] m
J place last night at the Harris Bll

Theater was held up by an inj unc- H

m^Ne^ Yor^tHStem^en^h" fr of the^Harris!*^"straidng"1 him B
pr'd b^.j the first of several musical P™?,d,Oia° h^ 1

"You'll Like It" Stops ' latl^WateT n'l™ ^Tl
m fit f

classifying the '9ffs far more .readily worthy of mention-the renaissance ^Ro°mB" of -BeC

tkm^ than^'th^^iTmes^of . i i^ ^dl^nd'' and ^he^e^Min/'
A

I and "El Capitan" and "The Charla-
■ tan" and "The Bride Elect," but not
■ the fact that Charles Klein was m

j vinced that the production is good WWj enough for New York with the U?
X " " , Pr°rPLoveT iTssie" was adapted for **£

J!l!!lS
llfllf
iiSfil
S%ft£'sssJSz
mmtn
jS a wondeXlT^Cut^hWM? to

3rS

sculptor of the statue of Aphrodite

'

j by Pierreh^roLHenal?aVi'

■J&3, WSB&



IFirst Nights That Stand Out in
ACTORS s

m

the Memory ol mi Old Playgoer.
Unusual Circumstances Recalled in Connection With Plavs^ ^

eluding May Robson's Three Legged Dance a Play Tha^Opened
With a Funeral, and the Sensation Created by The Conq

^ j {'APT TREMAN
ANGRY AT TALE OF

PREMARRIAGE

SSa«s,
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ELSIE JANIS HOME;
WILDLY WELCOMED

SCENE IN E. C. CARTON'S COMEDY "THE OFF CHANCE"

THE BARRYMORES—ETHEL AND LIONEL—IN NEW PLAYS



Next Week Third Week
"AMONG THE GIRLS"

i:o" I 1'

yorty&ighthSlreejJhealre
Sbukrt = Majestic

THEATRE
i j. j. s

COME-ON CHARLEY

< i2S,3&S;Ks&K&sus:

Week of May 5, 1919
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

"THE BIRD
OF PARADISE

A Love Story of Hawaii

BY RICHARD WALTON TULLY



i ON
! broatway

RCTVAL TEETERS

DAN KELLY

. . . . . . ... EDWARDO ITiAMMERO

s. bascom iimfflSBrSBSaS
>JSY LILYAN TASHMANPATELLA ESTELLA TAYLOR
URICE BANNERMAN M. TELLO WEBB
DDY BALL
!TOR (a waiter)

Charles

The Scenes

T ill.—Scene 1—A Haunted House in the Suburbs of SI

sce~ IToday or pou^Tomorrow.

Week of May 5, 1919

"THE BIRD
OF PARADISE"

BrcJorty-Si0ilh

COME-ON CHARLEY

i-'ESTA".sisisjwsa!

/mauric™
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A ESPAY, MAY 28, 3

XUA^LUCILLE'
HAS ITS PREMIERE

MUSICAL FARCE f
AT HENRY MILLER



by White.

PROGRAM
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9-10-11—'SATURDAY

Alex. A. Aarons and George B. Seitz
Present

LA LA LUCILLE
A FARCE WITH MUSIC

Book by Fred Jackson Music by George GershwlnLyrics by Arthur J. Jackson and B. G DeSilvaStaged by Herbert Gresham and Julian Alfred '
Musical Director, Clarence West.

.J. Clarence Harvey
Janeit Velie

Sam B. Hardy
M. W. Rale

Maurice Cass
Charles J. Stine

.Cordelia MacDonald
John Dowe
Alfred Hall

.... Eleanor Daniels
Marjorie Bentley

JANET VELIE,La, La, Lucille," at Henry Miller's Theatre. <©

SYNOPSIS.
CT I. Living room of John Smith's apartmenit New YorkCT II- Bridal Suite of the Hotel Philadelphia,' New York'CT III.—The Same.

(The action of the play occurs between the hours of 5 o'clock2 A. M. the same night.)

Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

IN THE THEATERS
Family

HENRY mILL^3
clock ahead

itment
t to gain anything
sixteen cylinder fLA LA LUCILLE^

streaked about
^ the j

night light, not^day j1

bZ-^of $2,000,(
Although

) keep ui> within sight!
patrons of the house

and applaud vigorouslymanagedCHARACTERS

jaynes smith
2.T5 per dent, bedroom

House," confesses to I

iu many musical plays,

^'divorced temporarily

Opening Chorus_
"Nobody But You"
"It's Great to Be i:

Specialty Dance ..

..Briton and Peggy and Chorus
•Peggy, Allan Brady and Chorus

Vicltorine, blackwood

**1.50

* FROM #

inherit a big fortune,
ut it has been cleverly
r. Jackson into funny si
jv amusing incidents. ItJean Jarvis in

"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.

) already be<fire action.

HENRY MILLERS
THEATRE

ferforman 1'Nobody

principals

I pleasing

impecunious ueniist i
'$2,000,000,

understand if
| vaudevillian 1
better suited

popular

despite

ONE-TWENTY-FOUR -WEST
FORTY-THIRD STREET,-NEW YORK

The Misses Harrison, Edwar®ders and Wilson in "La La Lu«the Henry Miller Theatre, whelit
Pected to have a summer run.®



Photo by

Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

managed to laugh and applaud vigorously i
CHARACTERS

L JAVNES SMITH

Jackson,

temporarilyREGINALD BLACKWOOD
couple

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.

I'lii.t., ''V Whllp.
Janet Velie is another of the attrac¬

tive girls who make "La La Lucille
worth seeing. Photo by White Studio.

ALEX A. AARONS and GEORGE B. SEITZ Present

ok by Fred Jackson. Music by George Gershwin
Lyrics by Arthur J. Jackson and B. G. De Silva

Staged by Herbert Gresham and Julian Alfred
Musical Director, Charles Previn

JOHNATHON JAYNES, an ex-juggler. . .

LUCILLE JAYNES SMITH, his daughter.
JOHN SMITH, her husband, a dentist. . .

OYAMA, a Japanese butler
NICHOLAS GRIMSBY, a lawyer
THOMAS BRADY
MRS. THOMAS BRADY

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND

. .J. CLARENCE HARVEY
JANET VELIE

JOHN E. HAZZARD
M. RALE

MAURICE CASS
SAGER MIDGELY

. CORDEDLIA MacDONALD

> PAGE FOLLOWING

don't feel like smoking a big cigar,
'e only time for a small one—

BETWEEN W-
THE ACTS

* Little Cigars

program
9ioi^4tdeday mit

'

?I
miukuAY, OCT. 9-10-11—'SATURD^

Alex. A. Aarons and George B. Seitz
Present

"LA LA LUCILLE yy

jBooklyFr,ajatonAFARCE WITH MUSIC
atsa:s G,r"w,°

Musical Director, Clarence West.

I'
1 Johnathan Jaynes, an ex-juggler

"1 rlClU| J^neS Smith' his daughter'.'.|J John Smith, her husband, a dentistOyama, a Japanese buftler

| Nicholas Grimsby, a lawyer..
I Thomas Brady
1 Mrs. Thomas Brady .

B Allan Brady
B Reginald Blackwood, another lawyer
3 Fanny, a janitress
I Mile. Victorine, a cabaret dancer .'.

J ®r,itt0" Hughes, a Romeo from the South

1 A Waiter
j Duffey, house detective

| aSKLS^.
.B,u
* Heirs, etc., The Messrs.

Lorin Baker
Helen Clark

Edward DeOamp
Harold D Millar

--jrge W. Callahan
•Harry T. Hanlin i

»ald fj| JH
owe a ivir*n*nt in each*
lall p Aim
iels • vVJfela. Hf^n

^ BBT Ci , if

ACT II. Brid'af Sui" of IhfHoT^nfr0361"1' NeW York"
ACT III.—The Same. Philadelphia, New York.

(The action of the play

H E N^RoY , ^ ^ E ^30
LA LA LUCILLEred ^

,f $2,000,000, which

Room
MUSICAL NUMBERS

[• Opening Chorus ACT L itmem
'

"ttm,6 d Y?u Live in a Furnished Flat" ,'V :,',"JTaynes and Chorus. You I..X Best of Everything" Lucille, Jaynes and Oyama LFrom Now On" John and Chorus f><P"- "t
its Hard to Tell" Lucille and John " -

Specialty wi'aS, M 0W ' *'*
■ 'Tee Oodle Um Bum Bo".. ] C" Victorine and Allan Bradv w 10 t0 12 "

Speciality Dance Lucille and Jaynes and Chorus
Fmale' By Victorine I

Opening Chorus
"Nobody But You"
"It's Great'to Be in Love" -Briton and Peggy and Chorus
Specialty Dance peggy, Allan Brady and ChoTus
Finale. Vicrtorine

LA-LA-LUCILLE!

IN TIE THEATERS

La Guerre! En depit d'el/et nous
vous avons toujours fourni mon incom¬
parable Djer-Kiss.

—Kerkoffy Paris.



iscu it World

Photo by White.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATSS^'^ 9-10-11-wSATURDAY
Alex. A. Aarons and George B. Seitz

Present

LA LA LUCILLE
Book by Fred Jackson

CAST

it * , „ JANET VELIE,La, La, Lucille," at Henry Miller's Theatre. ((D Strauss-Peyton.

Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

IN THE THEATERS
Of 5 o'clock and KMZf.Vaudeville

HENRY MILLER
LYCEUM THEATER.

LA LA LUCILLE fc to gain anything
slxteen-eylinder fu

iglit and strealied
r GEORGE GERSHWI

night light, m

of $2,000,000,

breathless

applaud vigorously imanaged to laughCHARACTERS

JONATHAN :
i JAYNES SMITH

Opening Chorus
"Nobody But You"
"It's Great'to Be i:

Specialty Dance ..

Finale.

Jackson,

CHOLAS GRIMSBY • Briton and Peggy and Chorus
Peggy, Allan Brady and Chorus

Vidtorine
i many musical plays,

divorced temporarily

CORDELIA MACDONALD
ALD BLACKWOOD

^*1.50 x

SELECTIONS,
f FROM S

cleverly

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.

crn
wearsGOTHAM

(iQLf)STRIPE.
SILK

HOSIERY

Cannot be ruined by garter clasp.
Special shades matched quickly.
"Runs"or pull-threads reknitted.
New toes or new feet inserted.

GOTHAM HOSIERY SHOPS
1 West 34th St. 504 Fifth Ave.

Dealers Everywhere.

Jfw*' To satisfy that
between-meal hunger, try nutritious

Fig Newtons
Golden brown cakes with a generous

filling of fig jam.
75c. to S4.00

PROGRAM CONTINUED

ALLAN BRADY JOHN LOWE
REGINALD BLACKWOOD, another lawyer ALFRED HALL
FANNY, a janitress ELEANOR DANIELS
MLLE. VICTORINE, a cabaret dancer MARJORIE BENTLEY
BRITTON HUGHES, a Romeo from the South LORIN RAKER
MRS BRITTON HUGHES (Peggy), his Juliet HELEN CLARK
A BELLBOY EDWARD DeCAMP
A WAITER HAROLD D. MILLAR
DUFFEY, house detective GEORGE W. CALLAHAN
COLONEL MARRION, Peggy's father STANLEY H. FORDE
A STRANGER ESTAR BANKS
Bill Collectors, Heiresses, etc.—The Misses Morgan, Jarvis, Hamil¬

ton, Devere, Irving, Miles, Wilson, Harden, Harrison, Cotton.
Cul'len and Edwardy.

Heirs, etc.—The Misses DeCamp, Joslyn, Millar and Daly.

LA, LA, LUCILLE

Reminds us of the silk socks you
wear in the Spring tra-la—*"Solo "
socks! Sold solely by us.

everything
PROGRAM CONTINUED OX SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

' Registered

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Are.
at Warrsn at 41st St.

hortoh's Ice Cream
'Summer—Winter—Spring and Fall—

Horton's Ice Cream leads 'em all'

i $30,0v
! come.
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PROGRAM
DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9-10-11-SATURDA

Alex. A. Aarons^ and George B. Seitz

LA LA LUCILLE
Fred Jacks A FARCE WITH MUSIC

Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

IN THE THEATERS
«ffSE ~!lywec

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this

The whole story of
"ONYX" popularity
lies in the fact that most

women give "ONYX"
the preference.

Announces the Arrival of

LUCILE MODEL GOWNS
Summer Season, 1919

The Artistic Excellence of

Lady Duff-Gordon's Creations
Is Universally Recognized

37 & 39 West 57th Street
New York

Sold by leading dealers everywhere

Emery &Beers CompanyInc.
Sole Owners of "ONYX" and

Wholesale Distributors

PROGRAM CONTINUED

HOTEL WOODSTOCK
Directly Opposite This Theatre

3f the Hotel Philadelphia, New York.
PAY MORE ATTENTION TO YOUR ADVERTISE¬
MENTS AND YOUR ADVERTISING WILL PAY MORE
ATTENTION TO YOUR BUSINESS. HERg IS THE
SPACE THAT WILL PAY YOU I

Relieves Burning, Aching and Tired Feet PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOU

49th ST. GARAGE, Inc.
147-151 WEST 49ih STREET

A High Class Modern Fireproof Garage. Special Attention to Transients
The Prescription of a Famous Foot Specialist
For Sale Everywhere Tn. Sicma Co., New York



Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.

1———v/fr'y ■ Janet Velie is another of
tive girls who make "La L
worth seeing. Photo by w

m THE THEATERS

;nry miller

couplfto be'dl oL\ t ' PO nr ly order

mS&gBSI

MfffS
"The National Silks of International Fame"

t Blackburn selected for the costumes of this play

tJagr1" tbe
H. R. MALLINSON & COMPANY, Inc.

"The Leading Silk House of America"
MADISON AVENUE - ,ist STREET - NEW YORK

1113CD
•> rnnfartior. to be Sj

program
JRSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9-10-11-^SATURDAY MAI

Alex. A. Aarons^ and ^ George B. Seitz
"LA LA LUCILLE"

31 Book by Fred JacksonA farce with music
€a£\ASr.tJ'and

mm*

"K's Hare

5SS5.

'•'rcssEL,

. Opening Ch '
- ~

and your advertising will pay more attention
to your business. Here is the space that will
pay you !

IT SELECTIONS.*
_4?

I PAY MORE ATTENTION TO YOUR ADVERTISE-
j MENTS AND YOUR ADVERTISING WILL PAY MORE

ATTENTION TO YOUR BUSINESS. HERE IS THE
SPACE THAT WILL PAY YOU I



in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.

Janet Velie is another of the
tive girls who make "La La I
worth seeing. Photo by White



Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.
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PROGRAM
DAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9-10-11-^SATURDAI

Alex. A. Aarons and George B. Seitz

"LA LA LUCILLE"
Book by Fred Jackson^ W^TH MUSIC^



LA LA LUCILLE

Above — Irma Irving,
Victoria Miles, Jean Jar-
vis and Betty Hamilton
in "La La Lucille." The
dancing chorus is pul-
chritudinous, judging by
these specimens.

Jean Jarvis in
"La La Lucille"
at Henry Miller's
Theatre. The hot
spell around the
Fourth failed to
diminish the pop¬
ularity of this
dancing play.



SHE'S A GOOD FELLOW

DAY, MAY 7, 1919.

DILLINGHAM OFFERS
ANOTHER WINNER

!;

SUinnta 01jratrp : ; "1
ILLINOIS, POWERS, COLONIAL AND BLACKSTONE THEATRES ||fil"|(l4

'niHn-i

SHE'S A GOOD FELLOW"

••JUbtfH SANTLEY

JAMES C. MARLOWE
...MAURICE DARCY

D°rothy Haighton, Olga Kale, Jewel Lee, Cellah Mand, May Malloyl

The New York |
5 The BIG TIME pj

New Novelty

H C A1



* ;i obeTheatrj
V!- 'f »»<J 46th Street, Vw .

(THARLK8 DILLINGHAM, HK.:
OLIN HOWLAND

Last Monday night

played a variety of /ila parts

s. His first stag's rOle was a bit in
e Warrens of Virginia." And—to :
d out this brief portrait—he halls b

i Denver; he Is a brother of Jo'jyna; '

first-night ai

regarding

Italian scholar.)

j ance In Italy in light opera. It present,

j arrested as a spy. The first was In Bo-

I this occasion she was kept In custody |

| Liberty Loan speaker during the variou»
FELLOW" ■

Pink and White Summer Show r

Introduced at the Globe !
The pink and whiteness, the laven- |der and old rosiness, the beauty of jthe ensembles and the scenic back¬

grounds, are the virtues of the new

Dillingham entertainment.
" She's A Good Fellow " is content

to let its laurels rest on its decora¬
tions rather than upon the story or
the wit back of them. The story is
concerned principally with the ad¬
ventures of one Joseph Santley who,
having married Ivy Sawyer in. the
first act against the wishes of her
guardian and before she had become
of age, is forced to pursue her
through the second act disguised as
a Spanish senorita. In the third di-

duly accepted by the law and the
comedy prophets at the finals.

The cast is of Dillingham quality,
and introduces a comparative new-

Olin Howard, Jobyna's brother and
already a favorite in the fillums. Mr.
Howard is picturesquely amusing as
a smart rube from upstate, indicating

; a developing genius for that form of
i travesty which is popular hereabouts.
I Mr. Santley and Miss Sawyer,

than whom there are few daintier
musical play duos, duplicate their
former successes as hero and hero¬
ine, singing their love songs and
swaying rhythmically through their

I dances with great good humor and a
I wholesome regard for good taste.
I Ann Orr, the "Tomboy Taylor"
I of the proceedings, sings enthusias-
I tically and as near the key as a lik-
I able soubrette is expected to; the
I Duncan sisters, a small-time pair
I with big-time possibilities, were
I heartily approved; Scott Welch as-
I sisted neatly with the comedy and
I James C. Marlowe and Alexander
I Clark were among those present.
I Anne Caldwell did the book and Je-
I rome Kern has written several pretty
I songs and choruses. Mantle. JOSEPH SANTLEY AND IVY SAWYER,

1 "She's a Good Fellow," at the Globe Theatre.■Mi

Genevieve Millment in "She's a Good Fellow" at the Globe
Miss Millment is one of the hits of the Dillingham

/ in which Ivy Sawyer and Joseph Santley are starring.



JOHN FERGUSON'
IRISH HI OF

INTENSE POWER.
Realistic nay ncswuvu
Wins Unexpected Public Favor While
Romantic Comedy Which Was Thought
to Be More to the General Liking Attracts

John Ferguson
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Marilynn Miller, of "The Follies of 1919'
o Audience h Immune From the Infection
— I ^ >JU/f

'■•r • ;n 'iz\ SE/ AND LAND !
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NEW "FOLLIES" IS
A GORGEOUS SHOW

These flowers that |jj in
tra la, have a greats

the FOLLIES,
do with the cas^

®K» : , 1

I



TlewcJ!msierdam
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SLAW & ERLANGER Managers



 



EVEN REASONS^
FOR THE ZIEGFELD

l FOLLIES OF 1919

^ COMING TO THE NEW



 



HOW THE "FOLLIES" ARE WRITTEN



SHUBERT

Boston Opera House
MESSRS. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

GOLF

Week of January 12, 1920

M Lee and J. J. Shubert Offer

"The Passing Show"
OF 1918

The Winter Garden's Revue
In Two Acts and Fifteen Scenes

Staged by J. C. Huffman

Dialogue and Lyrics by Harold Atteridge
Musical Numbers Arranged by Jack Mason

Orchestra Directed by Clarence Rogerson
Art Director, Watson Barratt

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. J. J
ACT I



The Actor Joins the
Ranks of Labor

By Rebecca Drucker
| Probably, as has been so often re¬
iterated, the actor Is a simple, improvi¬
dent child. But the gentlemen who
have in recent years developed the
business of the theatre are neither
improvident nor simple—and th#

•Actors' Equity Association has been
i formed to balance the inequality. The
Actors' Equity Association is really
the actor's union, and it is curious
to find how closely the conditions
which led to its formation parallel
those which have brought trade unions
into being in industry. At root are
the same absentee ownership, the same
vanishing of the personal relation¬
ship between employer and employe
and the same capitalization with the
corresponding stress on profits. «

^ Until twenty years ago, when the

Julia Arthur: An Ardent War Worker

Designed by Wa

famous miss johnstone
I production should be affixed to every JUDGE PRIZE PLAY

is to become ft
r IU. App0mtecl to rass upon au acnpts iu iu uluuiiil. is

iii?-; ■ rrrr; dbumhticagtress

Burns Mantle's New York Letter [j
apprehended,

committed In his dis
ning to other villages

appealing little

readily

vividly

mitted

enough to r
Ing to do It
lng the Ge
tools in th«

His story

aisguided

:ipectable

ban is now off
private cars
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SOON TO DIVIDE
N0RD1CA ESTATE

Beyond the payment,
' ]Senses, frhieh approved by ^the
. 1111"' * U ».V

Jt

A
I/ /

t&Ch.

j grounds of' undC'^mVence^and l'ackPof
1 ^fnUon^.'wTtmn'the

admitted ' to probate hem ou Jul}' 23,
1915; that Robert

as

j that;Xthesestato has jwt^ bej&
j to 'bi disposed of!\iDdS<that "your pe.ti-

1 tion?r did not qualify because of a prior

' ^ Unde|r°DthePP^1ri of lime. Nordics,
which was toMiited V^t*

iris!
They An

was'^Itto?*$5,000: ™Irs. Ada Baldwin!
$1,000. and Mr. Sirnmoris, J.Wm^TUe
between hw thhw sisters, Mrl Imoge.ue
Cdstillo of Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. An¬
nie Baldwin of Dorchester, MaSs., and
MConc°erning her husband, who, with^her
thei°rUporsitionUof hustJe^hip wibh^Lin-
pensation. said Mine. Nordicd: # ,
am not'forgetful*husband, George

: \V Young to whom I have advancwl
; over four hundred thousand dollars in
| cash, which I estimate as the full or

[llBPSii
n 1i

1
I?wS i

HSMSpi
HZsiiEs^

ssssssss;
"

sts

iot^be^found1 hedr ABlt ^ m°nCy Can"
shop in which she disposes of the prod-

Azalea. Then thi
have made off with the ft
and reveals the hiding pli

son of the undertaker,
•ed, falls in love with 1

"

'taker, believed to E

rich, he decides
gives the money to a fund
the education of the villag

Mountains <

The preacher, with his fear of God and >d<
his ability to fight and to lie, and Ma and bold';
Pa McRerney, beloved mountain folk, who ations i
never have much and are satisfied with , -is.
what they have, are striking characters.
The gloomy undertaker, Mr. Disbrow, is
another, and Hatsack, the very old. but
very humorous fiddler who plays dances 1 '" ■<
at funerals, and sad music at weddings, is
still another.

In short, this new play, which was writ¬
ten by Pearl Franklin and Elia Peattie is

r.f*»s!",cS0w„f w'S: :;r£ !Nf,
turesquely presented.

The cast included Marion Kerby, Hor

mar, Chester Morris, Wilson Dav, M;
r>olm Bradley. Benjamin Kauser,
Field. Alphonz Btjir, Charles !
T>orothy' Gray. Andere Aubrey.
Day, Charles MacDonald and Lieli

S >RICi

DECEMBER 25-26-27-28

. MATINEES CHRISTMAS DAY AND SATURDAY
COHAN & HARRIS I

CRAWFORD SHOW IS TAME
New Haven, Conn., May 15.—"I Love

have a familiar ring, his music is tuneful j to ■ •

ifii|
tmrS3HfS

its

inuity, motivation ACT II—Sitting room of Robert Street's Apartment at uic
L,« Inn, same evening. (Graee Donglas makes a bet.)
g|. ,pp„»d «v. ! £ftathe "r'Tnhonr^er. Scene ^-Exterior of the hotel, an hour

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT I.

Mr. Daley and Ensemble
Boy" Miss Croody and Billy Cotton
Eyes" Miss Velie and Miss Groody

... Mr. Duffey and Ensemble

Messrs. Crane, Cotton, Friend and Hanlon ' \
Me" Mr. Cotton and Miss GrOody

Velie, Mr. Geer and Ensemble
.. Miss Velieand Mr. Duffey |

ACT III.

SGSS a ^Brand New Hero"
Miss Groody, Mr. Duffey and Ensemble

"Here's To the Two of You" Miss Velie and Ensemble

I o£!^IS
on April 19. The production was

|P presented by G. M. Anderson, and

j who answer the tare atthc'city^but
who finally go back home after the j

] others. The second act, laid in the 1offices of the Ragtime Music Com- I
J pany, gave Harry and Lew Seymour j!

r i

I



STAGE POSITION
WON BY

WILL J. DAVIS DIES
AT CHICAGO HOME

: LESLIE CARTER'S
FURNISHINGS SOLD



 



riURNSlDE A "SHEPHERD"
OF 204 BIG PRODUCTIONS

Hippodrome Proud of His Elevation to the Job of Shep¬
herding the Lambs Club, but Feel They

Wouldn't Give Him Up.

"OH, liDf! LADY!!" IS JmLIAM^ELLIOH LEAVES
ENTEMING COMEDY Julian ew rnMSTOCK, ELLIOTT AN:



IMPRESSIONS OF OH, LADY, LADY" BY DESHLER WELCH

AW



t''
Players in"Out There" Receive

Red Cross Service Badge

badge htsmbeTnanawaerldTacVofVthe H
actors and actresses who last year )l
^ States as ^the alUstar Company
presenting "Out There" for the W|
benefit of the Second Red Cross M
War Fund. The players decorated S

Beryl Mercer, H. B. Warner, GeoTg^
tncey Olcott. Tame, T Wk

Thyle^™™?m "sey'ZtH
Mam R Wrigf™ P|S5h ™'HVc" f 9

which do"d°Ttf ensasLem'^Th" M

ParihWeS^&n
2%

k IHIIVm

L^pml ^■1 r ~ ~ *• j fifafflBB
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Mr 1 TV MH GROWS APACE'



ER FPUR HI INTO V
THUS

I" "B
Capable Gast in "Seven Days'

. Leave" Pleases Military

JOE COOK
"HALF PAST EIGHT"
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^"-Wk New °rleans' •

| Plays and Players

is going abroad to exercise option^ she
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"TOUT SWEET" IS
TO BE SHOWN AT

THE PRINCESS
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JLyJ-

Studebaker Theatre

Post because of its ,

"TAKE IT FROM ME"

Studebaker Tkeatre
Under the Direction of the Me

CHICAGO

"TAKE IT FROM ME"



 



44™ StreetTh eatre
44th Street, near Broadway

A New Musical Play

TAKE IT FROM ME



p\ * ]

■csss, ALFRED J. RUBlJt=

ARI™SLn

Attention is invited to the largest
and most beautiful collection of Pearl Neck¬
laces it has ever been our pleasure to shog.

$100.00 to $250,000.00
The matching and assembling of

C. D.^PEACOCK
STATE and ADAMS

a?
r , / §|]



 



SHUBERT

Garrick Theatre
Beginning Sunday Evening, December 14, 1919

Mclntyre and Heath

"Hello, Alexander"
A Spectacular Musical Comedy

in two acts and six scenes

SHUBERT

Princess Theatre
NOW PLAYING

"39 East"
A THREE ACT COMEDY

Henry Hull and Constance Binney

—



TAKING OUR OPERA COMIQUE SERIOUS!^
mmmm&E

Ml

'pHE night was free of
way playhouses" so we wellt Society of American Singers Appears to
to the opera at the Park Have Solved Problem of How to Keep

Bv BURNS MANTLE

American Singers A
ed Problem of How

Co-operative Company Co-operating

th^fthVeek^the6 s^o^a^/there would be plenty of

of an influenza epidemic that was playing hob with the attend-

aS^peradom^spSe°ffulgently ove'r thfscene. There was
$2,5oo_in cash m the till,_ and^ talk in^the counting room of
Swedid

ITco^P
meeting of the ^parties interested, state the^obj^ect^s ofAe^pro-
pXe!SSspeLkSHghSy ^confidently™of" probable profits, elect

fiscalMar"88 to go out and
mad at somebody else, and refusing to play, or something; a
chill, usually, happens to the genttleman who was going to

iiigsl
Marguerita Sylva

American Singers

IOLANTHE" AT THE PARK



A Gilbertian Broadside: Satire and Sketches, Humor
and Humorists, From "Tke Gondoliers
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A Ducal Duet
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M. P-g baronetted.
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The Dulce of Plaza-Toro (Mr. Moulan)

Royalty
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The Ducal Suite (Mr. Phillip.)

The Grand Inquisitor (Mr. Danforth)
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Week of May 26, 1919

FORTUNE GALLO, Presents

THE

GILBERT & SULLIVAN
COMIC OPERA

1

OPERA COMLQUE
SEASON CLOSES

"THE GONDOLIERS'
Or, "The King of Barataria"

By GILBERT and SULLIVAN

CAST

e of Plaza-Toro

ERLANGER MAY BUY
ngcasj] OUT KLAW INTEREST g=Ss= .
NALLY BREAKS SILENCE sf '* 1 " ^ an• Pee

•

Office progress'and'activifies
Deen conducted by each but with

ras&v
the K. & E. shows or

but in partnership JB

£f K J&'Et0firmh™destartIdyinXle JV. <s n. nrm and started in the R,.i.iavi Rod Cross He played in New
reducing game on his own hook. York and on tour, returning to the
le K. & E. business and he's willing planned to be his farewell, for by now

'proportions.
record as saying that he likes show
business and remains to stick in it

. •vKfjsy-a.'i

illlill

r&s

IsSsiSi

KLAW FINALLY
Admits Partnership Spl

mors-J. Ogden A

the K. & E. interests for i
lor " KLAW AS SILENT PARTNER

1"Ld fng^such'a proposition.^ ^ ^

,"PiS£;iyhe xisare I

:An^5f)threemonthsissupposedtoelapseb£
Date—1750

ACT II—The Dance of the Cactucha—Sylvia Tell.

rOgdenA^urTnd Julius°Rosen-
: wald of Chicago were taking over

KLAW & ERLANGER

"THE MIKAD
Or the town of Titipu

NankfPoo.°'. !.'.'.'

Pitti Sing j • • ■ ■ Three Little Maids ..
Katjsha °.

Musical Director, Max Bendix

Sat. Matinee

>0"

ACT I—Courtyard of Ko Ko's ofiicial residence.
ACT II—Ko Ko's garden.

p. ^ ^
aw aTthis bwritingdthe ^^Tcl^hive^bMnTSjo^S.^he1'hw

—-

I^HrErS^I\ the blood relation as well as FH
s;i **■*-

tztrarz-j?%r:

MISSMIBWIO
iSligrl nMBrt-ygagSS
I —... — ... .Ten. mcy * 1 h t>e war 13 no douIbt

Appear in i

;^e^e8tod.^tfie^ OPEN IN ^mr=L-i

tension and travesty
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THIS ISN'T SO BAD FOR NEW YORK, BUT LET'S SHOW THEM HOW TO DO IT—When the Twen¬ty-seventh (New York's own) division returned from overseas, the Manhattanese set us a hot pace in the way ofhonoring the homecoming heroes. This shows the division marching under Victory arch in Fifth avenue, off Madisonsquare. You'll admit it's a fair sized festivity. When the Prairie and Rainbow divisions come home we have simplygot to outdo the New Yorkers in the way of celebration and welcome. Remember, the one thing the boys have hadon their minds—the one thing they have talked about for months and months—is that day of supreme happinesswv <rch down Michigan avenue to the shouts of a proud and grateful multitude. Let's make it SOME
I (Photograph copyright by the New York Herald Company.)

I AN HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPH—PRESIDENT WILSON READING HIS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
ASKING FOR A DECLARATION OF STATE OF WAR BETWEEN GERMANY AND THE UNITED STATES
—Two years ago today, April 6, 1917, congress declared that a state of war existed between this country and Germany.
President Wilson had gone before congress on April 2 with a message stating that the recent acts of the imperial Ger¬
man government were in fact war, and asking that congress make a formal declaration of the fact. President Wilson

j is pictured above on this historical occasion.
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"CHAI

SHOOTING TOWARD THE SUN (WITH
A CAMERA) ON THE RIVER NILE-
OUT OF THE ORDINARY PICTURES

comingON THE NILE RIVER- AN illustra-OF THE OLD SONG IF THE JUG IS FULL—NEVER MIND THE ANGLE." (

®bzt Jfonber TLit&tfjeJflpsterious Haiti of €gj>pt

FACT. FICTION,
OF ALLAH. TH)

ciTNnAV SCHOOL LESSONS WE KNEW; HERE ARE THE NOVELS OF H. RIDER HAGGARD; HERE IS THE GARDEN
I AND GO. BUT EGYPT GOES ON FOREVER AND IS TODAY PRETJY MUCH THE SAME AS SHE WAS THOUSANDS OF

YEARS AGO —

concr^tv0 £1° UW1; LOOK- HERE ARE THE FIRST :UNCR£TE. AIRSHIPS AND SUBMARINES MAY COME



SEEING NEW YORK FROM THE SKY.

^An Unique Airplane View of the Lower, Sunlit Broadway Canyon, with Governors Island, the Upper New York Bay, Staten Island, and a Thrust of the Jersey Shore, in

lip .'k'f ■ —■;! "...I
K "Zi

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE POLISH ARMIES, GEN. JOSEPH HALLER, STANDING BEFORE THE CATHE¬
DRAL IN LOUVAIN, REPRESENTS THE GREAT TRADITION OF POLAND THAT ITS ARMY FOR CENTURIES HAS

BEEN READY TO DEFEND CIVILIZATION AND CHRISTIANITY.

Army Airplane
Especially for

, The New York
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New York's Millions Give Glorious Welcome to Their
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S.M. Wellersays.-

"The Red Lantern," wiNazimova,Is
Example of the Motion

Metro Achieves Something Distinctly Worth While in This Photo Play, with
Scenes Laid in Pekin During the Boxer Uprising—Nazimova's Acting Is
Worthy to Stand Beside Her Great Work in "Eye for Eye" and "Revela¬
tion"—A Panoramic Production in Which Drama Is Not Subordinated
to Ensemble and Mass Effects.

"

j Gorgeous and' gripping indeed is
- Metro's latest Nazimova picture, "The

Red Lantern," which is being presented
'

at the HivOli this week with an appro-
si priate suppporting bill containing Chi¬

nese and other features with Far East-

Iern coloring. In many respects thisis her producers' biggest effort on
behalf of Nazimova, and she does hef

1 part by them fully, interpreting a dlf-
% ficult dual role with complete dramatic
1 understanding.
f This is a Chinese story with scenes
J laid in Pekin before and during the
| famous and bloody Boxer uprising,f The Feast of the Red Lantern marks
Ik the beginning of the New Year in
J China, and for purpose of tjiis plot.

"~ '

lee, the heroine—of a Chinese
ler by an English father—imper-
tes the Goddess, of the Red Lan-
during this feast to call upon the

■ people to support the Boxers and kill
all foreigners or drive them from the

Th6 idea behind the action is the old
one so effectively put by Kipling in his
celebrated line, "East is East and West

necessary elements that bring popular-
iT AI^

j |XTr Nazimova is peculiarly fitted to playLj. : , a. half-caste Chinese girl. There is
5 exotio and Oriental about
r coloring, features and eyes
the Mongol.

JULY 20 e+s.

Nazimova in her new film "The Red Lantern" plays a double role. Here she's the
blonde English girl at the right.
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NAZIMOVA

"THE RED
LANTERN'

The gifted Nazimova is the
heroine of the new and bril¬
liant motion picture spectacle,
"The Red Lantern," pro¬
duced at an expense of over
a quarter of a million dollars
and soon to be shown in New
York. The Chinese location
of the action gives opportunity
for gorgeous costuming and
thrilling Oriental atmosphere,
to both of which Nazimova.
in her dual role of an English
and an Eurasian girl, contrib¬

utes her abundant share.
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KITTY G

Produced by United Picture Theaters
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN
TAKES A BRIDE

BRYANT WASHBURN'
PARAMOUNT ART ORAFT
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i OPERA STARS
IN SILENT HLMS
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''The Woman Thou Gav
that There Still Is

Hall Caine's Story, Masterfully Directed by Hugh Ford, Shows What Can
Be Made of a Picture with the Proper Combination of Plot, Players and
Producer—Great Team Work by a Cast of Leading Actors—No Simper¬
ing Star and No Hokum.

BLANCHE
SWEET

who has just finished what
is said to be the biggest
production of the year

"The
Unpardonable

Sin"

| Under the
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UP TO THE SCREEN MINUTI

MARGARITA FISHER

STUDIO SHOTS
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SIGNS
CONSTANCE BINNEY

A Dopencaoie Service
fer 1 /©pendatle Pictures

'THE BRAT' TO BE
SEEN SEPT. 1ST



 



Speaking of Love— |Pjjk s=r*
Let's tal\ about Montagu, in respect
stature the biggest leading man in captivity

, y by Shakespeare in "As You Like It." You cannot

S'SsS?

j stand Romeos, the disporters of pink silk 1

| iHr
J must have been to his father between
3 the ages of sixteen and whatever he is now.

. N - /j,',
Ihs^II -11

• V

'Puttu.
v

aV ^rooM>ove
in the

JAMES SHELLEY HAMILTON

| T I UywW^th^bes^seaTs in the seaHna'theatre^hL?plly^s Sng^ctedI I house-regular theatre prices. This new motion-picture proves them wrong
Unless you get your seats ahead of time you on that point, at least. When people stand
are likely to have to buy them from a specu- in line to buy a ticket to a movie that costs

^^^^^^e^e^^erf^nmn^e '63^^ ^ °* Zthenaaydramaticacritk:nwghoSisaimorelnter- Birth of a Nation."™?^* made by the
ested in being critical than he is in the man who has been the leader in developing
drama, call movies a pernicious thing, be- the making of motion-pictures into an art-
cause they lure folks without much money D. W. Griffith. Even those who dislike

class* theatres.7 They Tay^he^chfef^hoMof toseTit;°whL^ey are sedng iUheythriU

I it.

jjK]

CHRISTIE FILM CO, W
LOS ANGELFS
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Speaking of Love—
Let's tal\ about Montagu, in respect to
stature the biggest leading man in captivity

By Randolph Bartlett
T-IHERE arc men whom it is impossible to think of as babies.T EgtfsaxsiateTATJ*
Z,

J^dTlTeorttedisJoS oTpCiikS'silkehand-r

ISHSffiMSfj mtTuSrrr £&TE ts1t

■ | sftssms-isrsz SoS

1 J$JSZ "S.ttSLSurjrtt
whog leavedaSr?mpresltnTohnTy of SesSs ™
idiculousness, or clumsiness. The truth is that it

is much more difficult for a large man to be im-

as easy lor a German to tell the truth as it is for
a big man to be romantic and get away with it. As
facing Montagu Love definitely in the category of men
and actors, it is necessary only to add that he is the

*AnfheraetnagnXr'rath?general characteristic of big

1—they would rather talk about anything under the sun than^^w^at^t^i^ for ajl-the^salient facts

FillB|a
J

;s
™„«,The play is not false, any more than any Southern man and a Northern girl km*

recital of one side of a story is false. It is each other in spite of family enmities. After

readi^lntok preconceptionsS prejudg- buTmdoSmfThaMs Jade remarSlv
ments of their own. stirring by the way it is managed and bv

Now to the picture itself. It is hardly a the acting; and it is broken up by episode
thing that is going to upset the mind of the that are so touchingly human that the
whole country on the race problem, but it is theatrical situations take on an unusual

soW skilfully ^hat^in al^thT^LeV^oure ^OfroureTthe'Spectacular parts stand out

esting^ Th^inte^t^row^coirtinuall^tni with ft^Vast^stotc™1of^Loke-covered
toward the last it is actually intense. As a landscape, its long lines of trenches, its
piece of photography it represents the best thrilling charges, its piles of dead, and its
that the motion-picture camera has yet throat-gripping bits of individual heroism;

by^itis^i^ photography016^ managed tLTiming'o"Atlsmta^ ttascetS
And it is as well acted as any play you in Ford's Theatre with Lincoln smiling

on Sage anyWherC' °n the SCreen °r d°Wn fr°m hiS b°X Up°n the aPPlaudin?

ragged, he opens the gate and walks slowly company.
^ Now there are injunctions and

gbUow—comes out to meet him,Apathetic? singer. ' Q P
ally decked out in trimmings of raw cotton Whoevergets him will get one of the best

standand" lookTt each oXTand that mo° grown ^p^unde!^'Mr^Griffith "TrectS
ment of silence, full of a realization of all the from tiny parts like the little starving
suffering that has come since he went away, mother in "Judith of Bethulia," through
is one of the most eloquent in the whole the part of the daughter in "The Battle of
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Best Theater!

CHRISTIE FILM CO. 'J
LOS ANGELES

°f Knives and Swords.



' AEIELA
Waves Her Wand

and the Queen of the Sea
Is Transformed From
Mermaid to Human

I Being.
phrase,^.;

Merilla Finds

Sunrise

Fairy Land.

The Rescue
of the Shipwrecked Prince.

Where
the

Mermaids
Dwell.

A MOVIE STAR : MISS ANNETTE KELLERMAN.

introduction
unfortunately, United States ;

w»s a favouriterecalled, she
In the Secret Tower

of Knives and Swords.

A Riot of Beauty, Feminine Charm
and Thrills

WILLIAM FOX Presents

ANNETTE
KELLERMANN
In a Stupendous Submarine Fantasy,

"Queen of the Sea."

STILL GETTING ALONG SWIMMINGLY! "AMPHIBIOUS ANNETTE."
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Harold Lockwood Died October Nineteenth, 1918

I W ^EX lPCth>U Vl-hL,! 'l'1]1. 'T\'T,1 lit' m"' "s"V'l'Il- a' la"1 th'7'-V'■.hi> '"ji'' "1 ! I yeM the He°T ^
hock sueh as adfataltacdde^tSbri4sntoraa torn ^^rooklynfand'affer^trie^ex^- ments," including ^ picture 'Ttw^with r'
mall village. rience on the stage, was taken up by Marguerite Clark, he signed his well- 11

In his profession he was duly modest, a Edwin S, Porter, who, if you are familiar remembered Mutual contract, and co- '

sSeisiK ,
in the very best sense of the term. tor. New York Motion and Selig. Haunted Pajamas.'' "Broadway Bill," and 1

in his thirtieth vear. leaving a Hi- I'M Famous I'laver* part wa< oppo- "Lend Me Your Name."

— ;-ri

How About a

Smileage Night"
In Your

11

Theatre?

RV plan of getting Smileage Books into the hands of
who want them has been proposed to the moving
exhibitors and has received the approval of some
)iggest men in the industry. As Smileage coupons
n the government theatres in the forty-six largest
something like 500,000 men are always kept for
10 surprise that about 1,000 requests for Smileage

received daily at the Smileage Division offices at
1 is to run a "Smileage Night" once every month
t of the gross receipts on that night are to be

b the purchase of Smileage Books to go to the men,
from the same city the theatre is in. That is, the

moneyBaised by New York City picture houses will buy
Smileage for New York City boys now in camp "over here."
j^^^^Kago funds will keep Chicago boys supplied, and CedarRapidsKash will enable Cedar Rapids soldiers to have a good
time in the camp theatres, "on the folks back home."

As 0% 5,000 cities and towns have established permanent
Smileage sales agencies, the entire country is pretty well cov¬
ered. This additional method of assisting each local Smileage
fund should enable the local chairman who has direct charge
of theSiles in his city, to keep all "his boys" supplied with
SmileaB coupons.

Smileage coupons are based on the theory that people back
home sJjoying a show would be glad to take their khaki-clad
friends to the show with them if said friends were around
town. As their friends are in camp, Smileage provides the

Announcing plans for an i
organized method of pro' I

for our soldiers and sailors. j

acceptable substitute. For the soldier who has a. Smileage Book
simply exchanges the Smileage coupons for his ticket to the
camp theater, and thanks the person who sent him the book
for sending him the seat, as it were, by long distance

Many cities supplied their men with one-dollar or five-dollar
Smileage Books when the men went off to camp. Of course, the
coupons swiftly disappeared, for the average soldier takes his
friends in "on Smileage." Then the demands came to the
Washington headquarters, asking how to secure additional
Smileage. These demands were referred to the cities from
which the men came, and each city took care of its own sol¬
diers. The requests were coming in too fast for most of the
local chairmen, so the aid of the picture people comes at a
m<Each "picture house fund" will be kept separate. The books
bought through the funds will all be marked as coming from
the various picture houses. Smileage will thus serve as a pleas-
ing reminder of the home town and the fact that the people
back there want the men to have as good a time as military
regulations permit. ... ,

Red Cross hospital directors m fifteen camps have sent in
urgent calls "for as many Smileage Books as you can send me"
to the Smileage Division of the War Department Commission
on Training Camp Activities. , ,. ' , , ,

It is to provide funds to maintain exactly this sort of work 1
that the theatres will give ten per cent of their receipts. The ;
feeling is strong that the extra patronage on "Smileage Night"
will not make the entire cost of the donation fall on the house :
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Last O'periC Achievements
7 ~~ ■ ■■ A Sensational Production of "Elektra"°'e departed from him, he informed the public ; X*- v

"£ ■ Contributes to the Interest
»«-; c«rti,r, char\ierli™" ' 0j the Final Season

Before beerinninir his regular subserin-

'"chaj

Hammerstein's
Singers Counted for Less Than the

Opera's Exclusiveness — Many
Novelties Are Presented

' had long been.deaa.
i Scorns "the One-Man
Conductor System"

By H. E. KREHBIEL
Chapter IX

Copyright, 1918. by H. E. Krehbiel

downright value in the

give opera comique
it though it was

lights at the Me
editably

ay^g^gjsssss^

ical thought i

jsical Nationalism
the Choruses

•a is singularly rich. Thougl
ed in dance rhythms there was a

:onic rather than fhe Gallic spiri
lundness coupled with eleboratei
cture not ordinarily found in

A New American Premiere Danseuse
Ha Tell: the Sixteen-Year Old Ballerina of the Chicago Opera Comp



 



BOLM DISCUSSES
AT RIESENFELD

Dancer of the Imperial Ballet Is an Enthusiast—He Says
That Critics Should Never Destroy, and

Gives, Them, Some Hints.

YOUNGEST TENOR
IN GRAND OPERA
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i as fiammette

' Opera Given by the

S'S ^Rv£::.z—

@P

teii

Why Not More French Opera?
J

. 7-. r _* rr„ P/,,r Hf/iro Trf

Before We Dbcuss Wagner'sJ
, Let

By PITTS J

~|~^ISREGARDING the excuses^ ana me though his opera house is one of the largest
conSecutive^easo^without^h^eight^operas'of yAete teS
Richard Wagner and the one of Richard opera as a personal hobby without

meled plav, unless, like Oscar Hammersceni,

teta'uid'tlS'pmuSS of iSt® office.

i
who'ha brought

•j far presented. Not a ^particularly dazzling'
sssss
and Germany, one (sung in Italian).
_ ^The opera _of France has been divided since

II siaaaar-Ts:

TO PRODUCE AN AMERICAN OPERA
HadlevV "3ianca" at the Park

"^ss^isir

Sr2

park ^gr;
S£; To-morrow Night, 8*15

oral:
sisrs!'mignon !

-

"{"Daughter jg. Regiment !
SSHrS'-ai :
"""carmen :

Mary Garden, as Gismonda
The Title Role ofFewer's Opera, Which Recently Had Its World Premiere in Chicago,
and Is Now Being Sung by the Chicago Opera Company at the Lexington Theatre
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OTHER "OBERONS" RARE *i'FIRST ENGLISH OPERA
THE METROPOLITAN

All



JUMP OTHER "OBERONS" RARE FIRST ENGLISH OPERA AT
THE METROPOLITAN

The Century Theatre Enterprise
—Translations a Vexing

Problem
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JEAN MOORE
Rehearsing with Savage

MARGARET ROMADTE
Hill Copyright, Photo.

Scene in "Which Woman," Bluebird
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Originator of
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THEATRICAL DIGEST
REVIEWS SHOW WORLD
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OCfp.eiER 4, 1919

HARRO BROS.' SHOWS
E. E. and G. P. O'HARRO, OWNERS

iounty! Fair and Stack Shaw, September 29th ta Octaber 4th
IUNTAIH GROVE, MO., Tri-County Fair and Stock Show, October tth to 11th

SEYMOUR, MO., County Fair and Stock Show, October ISth to 18th
Ui2j one feature show, 5 or 10-in-one and one or two small shows; all must have neat frame-up. nrvrvoT *i)NS: Everything open but KEWPIES, COOK HOUSE, JUICER PALMIST, CIGARETTE GALLERY, HOOPLA and

j an 8-piece band, A-l agent and promoter, colored performers fori plaht. (Those doubling. brass preferred^
3LY NO '49,-.COUCH NOR GRIFT ALLOWED. FORM A COLONY AND HERD BY YOURSELVES. ^

New Allan Herschell (3-Abreast) Carrousel, Big Eli Wheel, Dbg and Pony Show, Athletic Hippodrome, Trip to Mars and
CELEBRATION COMMITTEES IN SOUTHEAST MISSOUR^, ARKANSAS and LOUISIANA get in touch with us for

YES; we played ROLLA, CUBA, and Mansfield Fairs, and all good; %ank you.
i Donjt write, but wire as per route to DR. J. JL. 0. de LAROCQUE, Manager.

BALL GUM VENDING
MACHINES

AMD '.v,

BALL GUM
Also all kinds of legitimate vending
machines, including automatic weigh¬
ing machines.
Ball Gum Machines manufactured
with three, sized globes holding:

450 BALLS GUM
700 BALLS GUM

i r • 1,100 BALLS GUM/ ( ,

We will sell you ball gumin an$
quantity, assorted colors and flavors.

Writefor .prices and particulars.

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
513-519 SO. THIRD STRfET

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINNESOTA

J| 3

SALESBOARD
USERS

Here is the old reliable Photo Knife Board.
One that gets the change. It has the flash
as well as the goods. Knives all brass-
lined, snappy photos, real blades. Comes
on a 720-hole: Salesboard. Retails for
$36.00. Our price, $10.50 each. 25% cash
With the" order;'fealance C. O. D. Operators,
Xre will protect you In unsigned territory

MWt NOVELTY CO.
516-517-518 Mullin Building,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
FIRST-CLASS LOCATION

-TO PLACE

RIDE OR DEVICE
WRITE US

LUNA PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
No. 1424 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

ickering Pleasure Pier
OCEAN PARK, CALIFORNIA

I.S:! gJ
rMmardrd

Apply now for choice I ocations.
EVERV TIME V0U MENTION

SALES BOARDS and CARDS
of sUl descriptions carried In stock
and manutactnred to yonr order
J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY

2949-53 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago.Ill.
We ship your order same day as received

MIDGET

-

GREAT FREDERICK FAIR, Outobe
Attractive Midway. For Concessit

r 21-24,1919
( Attractive Midway.

H. M. CRAMER, Supt.,

AN AUTOMATIC FISH POND WILL PAY FOB
SL1 in one week at a Fair, and it is possible in one

TV, The balance of the season; is yours. AU1
' FISHPOND CO., 2014 Street, Toledo,

The Billboard

SALESMEN AND AGENTS
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

YOU SELL
to the Retailer

different attractive PROFIT
store window signs „_ , _

TTVr-i_- /\fk TO YOU ON EACH SALE IS
Different Attractive Store Window Signs for ^^rOP?)5.UU

$5.00 $2-50
Every Store Is a Prospect for the Famous Gump Cartoon Signs Drawn by Sidney Smith, Cartoonist for The Chicago Tribune—^oflrsff

Our Salesmen Are Making

20 to 25 Sales Daily
Here Is Our Proposition:

$2.50 Profit
ON A

$5.00 Sale
to you for five r

could meet you face to face, and talk
s, you would not hesitate a minute—you
force and establish a business for your-

of ten sales, because the retailei

. little over lc
to buy a complete set in

i attention to his window, and »

You take the average retailer, who spends 4c a day to i

In order to satisfy yourself, all
as many seta as you wish, whicl
Tow profit is $2.50 on every set y

STAP-LAOK-LAUCM
THEN-IF YOU MMNT TO SAVE MONEY

DO Y4UB BUYING HERE

SPECIAL—
The retailer uses this blank space for
writing any remarks pertaining to Specials
or Prices, and any bargains he has to sell
during the week.

'j£| USE A CRAYON, SOFT PENCIL, PEN OR BRUSH.

•s. Each Gump sign is different. Size,
lafflgs one of these signs in his window

for 52 weeks. The signs attract the attention of
'

jns -attract attention, but
> retailer to advertise any

business. Our window service i

signs, printed in coloi
11x14. The retailer

the passer-by. Not only will
there Is sufficient Wank space for the
special he may have to sell during 1

Our ad in the September 13 issug of The Billboard started
a great many salesmen on the road to success. Why don't
you get "Hep" to yourself and get into the dollar class where |n_
all the BIG money is made?

There is no reaaon in the world why you should not sell
sixty sets a. week, at the rate of $2.50 profit to you on each
sale. DON'T DELAY, AND SEND YOUR ORDER AT
ONCE.

CASH OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
?nd NO ORDERS FOR LESS THAN THREE SETS ARE
ACCEPTED. We ship all charges prepaid.

MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN SENDING THISre the set you will send us a 1110 above is a small reproduction of only one of the 52 Gump Signs. Size of eat
and you"will soon have a business for yourself. ' ia U by 14 inches, printed in colors.
SEND YOUR ORDER IN NOW—TODAY, AND BE THE FIRST TO GET THIS BIG MONEY MAKER

—LANDFIELD-KUPFER CO. 729 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.'

HOWELL COUNTY
STOCK SHOW

WESTPLAINS, MO., OCTOBER 22-23-24
WANTED—Good, clean Carnival. Fair percentage basis
Location, Main Street. Address R. S. LANGSTON,

care Langston-Mantz-Pease Co.

WANTED

PERFORMERS mMUSICIANS
FOR A REAL PLANTATION SHOW

Pullman car accommodations and best of treatment.
Join Rocky Mount, N. C.,week Sept. 29; Sanford,N. C.,
week Oct. 6. Address F. A. ANGEL, Manager, Brown & Dyer Shows.

SNAPPY AGENTS
Get the Greatest Book on the Market!
Get the Greatest Book in the World!

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, CANVASSERS
A Vote for Six Months' Pay in Every Book. *»—m

"KHAKI AND BLUE" !,w\
Sells on Sight. Five Colors on Flag.
Beautifully Designed Cover.
Sells for 35c. Sample, prepaid, 35c.
Snappy work, boys.

VICTORY PUBLISHING CO., 21 Park Row, NEW YORK.

WANTED
A FEW SIDE SHOWS

Better known as Carnival Shows. Also Whip, Ferris Wheel £
Merry-Go-Round, for week October 6th, ALBION, INDIANie
HOME COMING CELEBRATION. Time too short to answi-
letters. Wire E. W. DOUDS, Baltes Hotel, Fort Wayne, Indian.'*;

HEINZ BROS/ SHOWS
WANT—Jumping Horse Carrousal. We furnish wagons.
WANT—Athletic People, Wrestlers and Boxers.
WANT—Plantation Show or Actors.
WANT—For Side Show, Fat People, Midgets, Freaks and Grinders.
WANT—Concessions, Workingmen, Porters. Long season. Best of

sleeping cars and treatment. Address HEINZ BROS.' SHOWS,
Weeks September 29th to October 11th, WICHITA, KANSAS.

WANTED QUICK
Two More Good Motordrome Riders for Loog Seasoo Fairs
Also wrestlers for athletic show, talkers and grinders. Wire,
don't write. Curley Norman wants two reliable concession
agents; salaried men preferred. J. F. MURPHY SHOWS, this
week, Hartwell, Ga., Fair; week October 6th, Lagrange, Ga.,
Fair.

SOAPS---For Medicine and Streetmen
We are headquarters lor Pure Cocoa Oil Soaps, put up in attractive packages,
especially adapted for your work. Our , goods and prices are right, and our
service has satisfied our customers for more than twenty years. Get our Price
List and Free Samples quick.

INDIANAPOLIS SOAP CO., Dept. 8, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

^ LAST CALL ^
WANTED RIDING DEVICES AND CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 1
FOURTEEN BIG DAYS. FOURTEEN BIG NIGHTS, ON THE STREET. OCT. 6, 1919, TO OCT. ■
19, 1919, UNDER AUSPICES OF 15TH STREET BUSINESS MEN'S AND PROPERTY OWNERS' ■
ASSOCIATION. For arrangements see

ISRAEL R. GOLDBERG. Suite 717, 139 North C4ark St., Chicago. Phone. Randolph 3159.
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Opera Chairs
Necessarily good, because

Made in Grand Rapids,
the Furniture City.

ALL STYLES. VENEERED AND
I UPHOLSTERED.

Low prices on quality goods.
end blue print or sketch for Free

Seating Plan.

STEEL FURNITURE CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

NEW YORK CITY—Albert E. Bobo, 28 E. 22d St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Lawton D. Jordan, 205 Trust

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil or Wafer Colors.

SCHEI.L SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

AMELIA GRAIN, Philadelphia.

POPCORN
AMERICAN POPCORN CO.. Box 432, Sioux City,

Musicians Familiar With Standard Music

r of De Land Band. 3>e Land, Fori da.

PIT SHOW CURIOSITIES
svo-Head Giants, Devil Childs, Mermaids, Sea Horse,

or without Banners, all
others. NELSON SUPPLY

>RU, 514 E. 4th Massachusetts.

WANTED
EGYPTIAN DANCERS
IGHT WIRE WALKERS

won and women. For big vaudeville production.
-IG. S. CUDIA, Studio 63, Metropolitan Opera House,

NV.v York City. -

PERSIAN IVORY \
NECK CHAINS

ALL THE GIRLS ARE WILD ABOUT THEM!
No. 318—Bed Persian Ivory NecK Chains. Gold

$10.75
$21.50

100 DESIGNS AT
90c TO $15 DOZEN

Not yet cataloged,
int ca 24-Sample Assortment
..;$o.5u $10.00

THEY COME IN OTHER COLORS.
Send for the Sample Assortment to get a
line on these goods. Our Buyer's Guide
does not contain them.

ORIENTAL MFG. CO.
Dept. 6.

43 Sabin Street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

OCTOB1

KITE "ADS"
Are Top Notchers for Publici y

NET PRICES OF KITES, LINES, BAN.
NERS, DUMMIES, ETC.:

33-Inch Kite. $2.00; 38-Inch, $3.00;: 5-tt.
$7.50; 6-ft., $10.00. Line, 900 fen:, foi
each size Kite, $1.00, $1.50, $4.50, $6.00.

OUTFITS COMPLETE
Special 5-ft. Kite, 900 ft. of Line, 00

9xl8-ft. Banner, with your ad on... v
No. 3 Ex.—6-ft. Kite, 600 ft of Uno. 12r

18-ft Banner, with your ad on and CCA Aft
life-size Dummy

Tha sama except without Dummy. $30.00.

4, 1919

once for photo and full information.
SILAS J. CONYNE

(I HAVE NO AGENTS)
3316 Palmer Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

AGENTS:
Marvelous Dye Product, Amazing Mechanic's Ilanu
Cleanser. World's Clothes Washing Marvei; throe start¬
ling discoveries. All old methods revolutionised. Make
big salary. Egyptian Queen Product dyes cotton, slllt,
wool quickly. No boiling. Dyes three times more fab¬
ric Past colors. Doesn't stain hands. Wonderful
Quality. $75 weekly. Astonishing repeat,orter re¬
sults. Big proposition. PEERLESS PRODUCTS CO.,
Dept. 403. 618 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.

AT LIBERTY, OR WILL TAKE PARTNER.
_ ..Jl invest $ for $ in D -
Comedy, or most anything,

Baritone or £
Tub* (Kb). Now playing

WANTED, MED. PERFORMERS
: ingles and Teams; those accompanying themselves
on soma string instrument preferred. I run platform

WM I Those that wrote before
write again. Tickets if you need them. ORIENTAL
MEDICINE CO., Newport News, "Virginia*

Musicians To Join At Once
Baritone. Others write.

M O. EL JAMESON, care C
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 29 to Oc

'alias, Tex.. Otjt. 6 to 19.

Jazz Tenor Banjoist, double Saxo¬
phone and Marimba; Young Men In twenties, able to
sing some. Work year round with a real novelty or-

Bide Park. Wilmington, North Carolina.

COLORED PERFORMERS WANTED
To replace a bunch of agitators, disorganizes and in¬
competents. People in all lines that double. Stage
Manager that knows how to handle people and can put
on real shows. Change for a week. Two good Piano
Players, one -to double stage. Make salary right. I
furnish board, berth and transportation. EDWARD
H. fiBRUZARD, Manager Georgia Black and Tans.
Sik'Ron, Mo., week Sept. 29; Russellvtlle. Ark., week

WANTED
SKETCH TEAMS

sical Acts, single or double: good all-round M
0 ljcrfomers. write. Teams. $50 and R. B. fi
• fi, $25 and B. R. fares after joining. Sb

WANTED
First-Class Violinist

accompany organist. Picture show; six days' work
lary, $35.00 per week. Address F. MIDELBURG

_'gan. West Virginia.

WANTED, MUSICIANS
JOIN AT ONCE

Drummer, Violin, Cello. Saxophone. Concert orches-
F. M. Pictures. State i

instruments you 1

W ANTFD Young Lady Piano Player and Sing-vv 1L.1/
el. Travel by auto to Coast. South

all winter. Answer quick. TOMMY RAY, care

LIVE WIRE AGENTS
Don't fall for advertising, but get. samples fit all and pick the best

Soldiers, Sailors, Canvassers
Get the newest book published. Just, off the press. There's a laugh in oveir H»«.

FUN FROM FRANCE

Dance Orchestra ■

9 M S. for winter or next
I play Tuba, Baritone or Saxophone (tenor).
Tuba (Eb). Now playing Bass, and wife
Tickets, on North Bros.' Sliow,_which .

will work for you.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES AND MANAGERS.
$500.00 REWARD to any lady who can duplicate
MILLIE BURTINA in her Cannon Ball Juggling Act,
assisted 'by DONOLO, Sensational Slack Wire Act.
Now booking through Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and

Kentueky^etc.^Now^on our
Toronto (Canada) Exposition. Southern Pairs an¬
swer Will consider position with first-class Burlesque
Show or Musical Comedy Company. Address DONALD

. which will be reserved with ' CI^ABK. Manager, 2S1 Franklin St-. Springlleld. Ohio.
$70.00' per 1,000 delivered. Selling ]

Room No. 2. New York City.

CHEWING GUM
Packages $13.00

Shipments made promptly.

REEDY BROS.' GUM COMPANY, 859 N. Franklin St.,

2,000 Packages.

WANTED-STATEROOM CAR
Will Buy, Rent or Uase

Car must pass inspection. Also want Comedian capable of
taking full charge of Musical Comedy. Write or wire

JOE NOVAK, Colonial Hotel, Room 218, Minneapolis, Minn.

CHES DAVIS WANTS
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES

account of enlarging Show. This is not a Tab. Show, but working Opera
Houses. Wanted—Good Piano Player and Trap Drummer. Teams,
Trios and Novelty Acts, write. Chorus Girls, $27.50. Long season's
work. Show starts rehearsals October 6.

^ Write or wire at once in care
States Theatrical Exchange, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED AT ONCE, THREE TEAMS

MEDICINE PERFORMERS

DR. F. L. GRANGER, Marietta, Okla.. thte i

good singers). A-l Violinist. Novelty Arts,
ma wllen you can join in first letter. This is an
■inter in the South. Tickets? Tee, or the money,

; next week, St. George Hotel, Dallas, Texas.

AT LIBERTY -JAZZ BANJOIST, JAZZ AND HIGH-CLASS VIOLINIST
SSJST SSMe'viiK

: nights, $30.00 per week.
Co., Grandflead, Okla. Please

Also Lady to handle Snakes.

CHEWING GUM
Get our Prlcm. We make all kinds.

HELMET GUM ^HOP, - • Cincinnati, 0|il».

THE BILLBOARD
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4. 1897, at Post Office, Cin¬

cinnati, under act of March 3, 1879.
100 Pages. Vol. XXXI, No. 40, October 4, 1919. PRICE, 15 CENTS.

This issue contains 62 per cent reading matter and 38 per cent advertising.

AT LIBERTY, OCTOBER 1st
AN EXPERIENCED SHOWMAN
Have been in the business twelve years. Experience
in all departments, including constructing theatres,
lobby decorating, sign painting, original advertising,

well as booking pictures, road shows, vaudeville p"'1

AT LIBERTY
A-l VIOLINIST, TO DIRECT ORCHESTRA.

Eb Clarinet in Band; wife Piano. Oood library stand-
id popular music. 1 d > not work on stage or

THE JAQUINS
At Liberty

Violin: Wife, Piano. Travel
perienced in all lines of show busir
Strictly union. Reliable i

AX LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Phelps
Heavies, Characters and General Business. Good
study. Thoroughly experienced in stock and rep.
Join on wire. You name salary. P. A. PHELPS,
Stapleton, Nebraska

AT LIBERTY, fill-Round Eccentric COMEDIAN
Inge specialties fi* one week. Up in acts. JACK
STUDS. Theatrical, General Delivery, Minneapolis.

AT LIBERTY OCT. II—A-l General Business Wom¬
an (some leads, no specialties) for permanent stock.
Stats salary. Height, 5 ft.. 5 in.; weight, 155 lbs.
Want ticket. Address MAE LEMING, P. O. Box 158.
Banger. Texas.

AT LIBERTY—Bandmaster and Instructor,
rho is an A-l Cornetist, desires location in a medium
r small live town. Address J. R. LOPEZ, 834 Donnei

Wire. Name lowest.

—MMBBBI Dramatic, Mu¬
sical Comedy experience. Can work Rube or Juvenile.
Write or wire ROBERT BURTON, 533 Northland Ave..
Buffalo. New York.

Wanted- Performers
for Vaudeville Show under
doing good comedy c
Also need Man with 1
Name salary in

Can use people

WANTED, Sketch Team

CHEWING GUM
CONCESSION AND SCHEME MEN
Get wir prices before buying. Five or two-stick packages.

EMPIRE GUM CO.,
201 Eut 29th Street, CHICAGO, ILL,

ThottgK devoted, primarily io ihe business end of the professionand functioning chiefly and more or less"usefully in that modest capacity,

noi only aims but contrives to be something more than a mere trade paper —something bigger and•broader, in deed, fhari a class publication — because it serves no special interest, possesses convic¬tions <md the courage that springs from them and never distorts, bends.colors or edits the news
to.fit anyones purpose, its own least of alii.

Copyright, 1919, by Hie Billboard Publishing Company.
Place, Cincinnati.-0. Subscription, S3.C • June 4, 1897. at Post Office, Cincinnati, under act of March 3, 1879.

NEW THEATRICAL COMBINE
ANNOUNCED BY W. J. LYTLE

United Amusement Company Formed To Operate
Chain of Theaters in Texas, Oklahoma and

Arkansas—Capital Stock $250,000, But
Maximum of $1,000,000 Is Authorized

in his own productions, tout he will
present Miss Kyrle Bellew, supported
by a typical Bourchier cast of excel¬
lence, in a new play. Just now, ow¬
ing to existing contracts, the name of
the theater can not be stated, but it
has been definitely secured, and next
year it is probable that Mr. Bourchier
will be seen there in John Drink-
water's Oliver Cromwell play.

Two Sailings for America
London, Sept. 24.—Willie Edelstein

sailed for New York on the Baltic for
e. hurried trip to contract the Ameri-

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 27.—An- A. P. Barrett, San Antonio; Ike Kemp- wTnJlmmlTiately^J L^SackTfo"nouncement of the formation of a the- ner, Little Rock, Ark.; Saul S. Harris, Mr SaWn * tnnth l.tratrical combine to be known as the Little Rock; T II Boland Oklahoma 1 tEdeIst®ln a month l?_ter
United Amusement Company, with City; J. IL Langhben Galveston intTeTntJpns PicfcingT up anoiboi-
theaters in five States, has been made bee Kempner, Galveston; C. II. Moore, words^in declaring6 m®r wastes no■by W. J. Lytle of this city. The ohar- Galveston; George and John Sealy, declaring,
ter for the new company, which has Galveston;
an initial capitalization of $250,000,

MeFarland, Dallas;
E. AVaggoner, Dallas; Edwin Hob-

Austin, and the first by, Dallas; P. C. Levy, Fort Worth;

Boston Theaters Still Affected
Boston, Sept. 27.—Due to the police

has been filed

Tr,bnarVf °ysanlzers E- 1a- :Rowley, of San Angelo, Abilene sUuaUo7\Te'"the'atricaT f^will be held at Dallas shortly. and Hlllsboro, Tex.; E. V. Richards, the Dast few weeks has been far from

i*" ""1 K H-
torest in the°t,r, or to buifd the.Ur, ovor, h„™ nlnHW dally The stale

SJTcZSLZrJ&ZSJZ BourchlerTo Produce ^^'^5
1 i^fton ft ft tL nr»«™t chier intends< to resume theatrical ters have to supply their own police-
a mnviTvuim' of sidftftftftft is author' mar*aS'ernent' wlth interference men while the city is recruiting a newa maximum of $1,000,000 is autho - wlth his present situation with Gros- force. The out-of-town theaters have

sued as the chain of theatcra^increases" SmUh & which con- been doing a wonderful business since
Prominent in the combine are E. H.

Hulsey, of Dallas; the Saenger Amuse¬
ment Company, of New Orleans; P.
C. Levy, of Fort Worth; T. H. Boland,
of Oklahoma City, and W. J. Lytle, of
San Antonio. It is announced that the
combine is a step on their part to pro¬
tect themselves from the dictatorial
policies of Eastern producers and dis¬
tributors.

The object of-the company, as ex¬
plained by Mr. Lytle, is to establish a
chain of theaters to be operated along
the lines of the ohain store system,
which has proved so highly satisfac¬
tory. It will not be the intention of
the company to Invade any cities
where adequate theaters are already New York, Sept. 29.—The stories usually reliable source it seems diffi-
fouilt and in operation, he said, unless that have appeared in several New Cult to believe that any such occur-
satiafactory arrangements can be made York papers to the effect that certain rence could have taken place,
with local exhibitors. Some ten or members of the, Fido League had made Grant Stewart was not in his office
twelve theaters which are now in op- campiaint to the Producing Managers' when a representative of The Billboard
eration have already been contracted Association that their baggage was be- called> but one of his assistants statedfor and a number of new houses to be

jng mishandIed and that they were there was no reason in the world whybuilt have been signed up. • the members of Equity should not
It is said the booking plan under ®

• -v t, paste their trunks all over with
which the new company will operate 0 the f ha he Actors Equity "Equjty.xrederation of Labor" pasters
will enable the theaters which are in- Association had furnished every mem- if they wanted to and announce to the
eluded in the combine to obtain pic- 1,er of that organization with labels wor](3 at large their allegiance. This
tures at an individual price below that Plainly stating that the property be- gentleman also went on to say that
now charged. The various motion longed to a member of the Actors the FidoS| if they were so proud of
picture exhibitors who are stockhold- Equity-American federation of La- their oganization, could label their
ers in the new company, it is an- bor has created some talk on Broad- trunks Actors' Fidelity League; in
nounced, own and control seventy way- fact, he said, if this were done the
theaters in the States of Louisiana, A story is told that last Thursday a Equity would approve of it, as it might
Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma and Ar- heavy milk can fell on a Fido trunk, save lots of mistakes in the future,
kansas, representing an investment ruining hundreds of dollars' worth of What he meant we don't know,
of considerably more than $10,000,000. wardrobe, while other baggage tagged Several managers, so it is stated,

Among the organizers of the United with the Actors' Equity sign stood have announced that they will issue
Amusement Company are W. J. Lytle, close by and escaped injury. This had orders that Equity labels must not be
San Antonio; Theo. Apostolon, Stan not been heard at Equity headquar- pasted on aTrtists' trunks leaving their
Antonio; A. Nicholson, San Antonio; ters, and altho the story comes from a theaters, but they won't do it.

cern he is attached to the cast of the strike, but the patrons are begin-
"Tilly of Bloomsbury." For the time nlng to go back to the city and the big
being Mr. Bourchier will not take part shows.

FIDO LEAGUE COMPLAINTS
Anent Mishandling of Baggage and Alleged Dis¬

crimination Create Talk on Broadway-
Labeling of* Trunks O.K., Says

Equity Man

GENERAL STRIKE

May Be Called in Paris

By Theatrical Artists and Em¬
ployes—Negotiations Being

Conducted Between Op¬
posing Factions

Paris, Sept. 28.—The matter ia now

before the syndicate employees' com¬
mittee on the proposal of several the¬
atrical managers to accept arbitration
on the question of engaging- nonunion
actors in the present strike. The in¬
ter-syndicate committee's contract
form, including the clause prohibitinir
the engagement of nonmembers of
the union and not prolonging beyond
September, 1920, the engagements of
nonmembers already under contract,
has been accepted by several prom¬
inent managers.

These include the managers of the
Renaissance, Odeon, Antoine, Grand
Guignel, Cluny and Dejazet. An
agreement with the committee was

reached by the directors of the Opera
Comique permitting them fo open
their houses this afternoon and even¬

ing. It will be declared by the sec¬
retary of the committee that even in
the case of the theaters which have
signed, if within forty-eight hours all
the managers have not accepted the
contract form, the strike would be

(Continued on page 90)

Jensen & Von Herberg
May Build Picture House In Spokane

Spokane, Wash., 'Sept. 28.—Opinion
seems to be crystallizing among Spo¬
kane exhibitors that the Jensen & Von
Herberg interests, now controlling 18
theaters in the Northwest, most of
them by recent purchase, are soon to
be represented in Spokane.

Representatives have canvassed the;
situation in Spokane thoroly. It is un¬
derstood on good authority that they
have negotiated for the acquisition of
the Clemmer lease and good will from
Dr. H. S. Clemmer and Dr. H. C. Lam-
bach. It is reported that they have
also been nibbling for the Liberty,
owned and operated by the Liberty
Amusement Company. They'have been
in negotiation with C. E. Stilwell, op¬
erating the Casino, Class A and Unique
theaters, 'but it is believed that these
houses are too small for their needs

It is generally conceded that the
Clemmer and the Liberty are not seri¬
ously for sale. This gives rise to thg
general deduction in exhibitor circles
that Jensen & Von Herberg will build
in Spokane if they are to enter the
city.

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 1,426 Classified Ads, Totaling 6,430 Lines, and 628 Display Ads, Totaling 24,721 Lines. 2,054 Ads, Occupying 31,151 Lines in All.
The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 50,150
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CITIES ORGANIZED FOR
ACTORS' MEMORIAL DAY

Elaborate Performances To Be Given in Leading
Theaters Thruout the United States—List of

Theaters and Resident Managers Partici¬
pating in Memorial Announced

be impresario. Eugene Bristol, au¬

thor, and for some time technical di¬
rector for the Walter Hast produc¬
tions, will have charge of productions.

While the plans of the firm are still
in embryonic form, the first steps
have been taken to put out several
playlets from Mr. Bristol's pen. Among
them are "The Test," "The Regenera¬
tion of John Tremway" and "Green
Eyes." In addition acts are being ar¬
ranged for lyceum, Chautauqua and
vaudeville.

New York, Sept. 27.—Forty-seven
cities, in which there are ninety-one
theaters, thruout the nation have al¬
ready reported that they are thoroly
organized for prosecuting the Actors'
National Memorial Campaign, which
which ends December 5, 1919—Actors'
National Memorial Day—in elaborate
performances in leading theaters in
cities, towns and communities all over

the United States. This announcement
was made by Daniel Prohman, presi¬
dent of the Actors' Fund of America,
at the Commodore Thursday. The
list does not include New York, which
comes under the direction of "Big Bill"
Edwards, Greater City Chairman, who
is now in Europe for the American Red
Cross.

E. V. Babcock, Mayor of 'Pittsburg,
heads Memorial Day Committee in that
city. He was one of the first of chief
city magistrates who to date have con¬
sented to serve upon the Mayors' Com¬
mittee.

The list containing theaters and
resident managers participating in the
testimonial are as follows:

Birmingham, Ala., Jefferson Thea¬
ter, R. S. Douglas; Los Angeles, Cal.,
Mason Opera House, W. T. Wyatt;
Oakland, Cal., "Ye 'Liberty," F. A.
Geissa; San Francisco, Cal., Columbia
Theater, Gottlob Marx & Co.; Curran
Theater, Homer Curran; Denver, Col.,
Broadway Theater, Peter McCourt;
Hartford, Conn., Parsons' Theater, H.
C. Parsons; New Haven, Conn., Shu-
bert Theater, E. D. Eldridge; Wil¬
mington, Del., The 'Playhouse, James
N. Ginns; Washington, D. C., New Na¬
tional Theater, W. H. Rapley; Poli
Theater, C. J. Harris; Shubert-Garrick
Theater, Jack Edwards; Shubert-Be-

Patti's Voice Is Stilled

New York, Sept. 27.—Adelina Patti,
world-famous opera singer, passed
away today at her home, Craig-y-Nos
Castle, Penycae, South Wales, at the
age of 76. During her many years as
a singer Madame Patti won renown as

one of the greatest operatic vocalists
5n the world. Her popularity was
phenomenal, the public seeming never
to tire of her, and she made many
"farewell" tours before finally retir¬
ing at the age of 65.

Madame Patti was iborn in Madrid,
Spain, but came to the United States
with her parents while she was a

baby. After appearances for several
years in New York she went to Lon¬
don, and.it was there in 1862 that her
first great success was made.

lasco Theater, L. Stoddard Taylor; At¬
lanta, Ga., Atlanta Theater, Lewis
Hasse; Chicago, 111., Colonial Theater,
Harry J. Powers; Powers Theater, Il¬
linois Theater, Blackstone Theater,
Harry J. Powers; 'Olympic Theater,
Abe Jacobs; Studebacker Theater,
John J. Garrity; Shubert-Garrick

(Continued on page 92)

Changes Owner and Policy
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 27.—T«e Star

Theater, Buffalo, which in the future
will be used for film and vaudeville
purposes, has had a glorious past, for
practically every famous artist of the
stage, every famous production of
thirty Years, has come there.

And now with the sale of the thea¬
ter comes the rumor'that motion pic-

Chorus Girts Entert

Detroit, Sept. 29.—Chorus I
tached to the big musical productions
playing this town during the current
season will fin,d the latchstring of
genuine sisterhood hanging on the
outside for them during their local
stay.

Already there is well under way a
movement to promote sociability for
visiting chorus girls iby the girls' clubs
of this city. Girls from the choruses
of two of the big musical companies
which have visited Detroit this season
have been entertained at one of the
girls' clubhouses, with the result that
the show girls have gone back to the
theater or to their hotel lodgings, car¬
rying the good feeling of hospitality
in their hearts.

■It is to be hoped that the departure
inaugurated by Detroit girls will be
emulated by the business girls of other
towns thruout the country for their
sisters of the stage.

'Follies" To Remain

New Amusement Firms

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Twenty-
one new amusement firms were incor¬
porated here during the past week,
most of them being small concerns.
The largest is the Radiosoul Films of
New York, with a capital of $100,000.
Other incorporations include Oscar
Hammerstein's Grand Opera 'Com¬
pany, with Emma Hammerstein,
Teorge Blumenthal and J. Sidney
Bernstein as directors; "Roly 'Boly
Eyes," Inc.; Academy Theater Ticket
no., theater ticket brokers, and "Just
a Minute," Inc., all of New York City.

New York, Sept. 29.—It is said that
the "Ziegfeld Follies" will not go on
tour early this^ fall as has been the
custom heretofore, but will remain at
the New Amsterdam Theater for an

indefinite period. It is Mr. Ziegfeld's
determination to contimje the "Fol¬
lies" at their present location as long
as there are no vacant seats in the
house, and advance sales indicate that
this condition will continue for months
to come.

New Chicago Producing Firm
■Chicago, Sept. 27.—A new produc¬

ing firm is about to enter the field
here. It is called the Theatrical Star
Producers, Inc., and is located in the
Auditorium Building. Leo C. DeTray,
who gained prominence, in the various
Liberty Loan drives, and who is a for¬
mer University of Chicago football
star, is business manager of the new
■firm, and Walter Van Winckler will

Toledo's New Picture House

Toledo, O., Sept. 25.—Toledo now
has another moving picture theater
under way. The house will be known
as the Pantheon and is being erected
on the sight of the old Kiserhoff Cafe
on St. Clair street in the heart of To¬
ledo's theatrical white way. It will
have a seating capacity of one thou¬
sand. The floor is being constructed
on the stadium order, with two tunnel
entrances coming into the center of
the house. Special attention is being
given to illuminating effects and a

$25,000 organ is being installed. 'Other
popular advantages in the house will
be an extra large proscenium opening
and the largest operating room in To¬
ledo.

The Pantheon will play high-class
feature films, opening about November
1 under the management of H. C.
Horater, present manager of the AI-
hambra.

Leases Another Tampa House
Tampa, Fla., Sept. 27.—The Tampa

Enterprises, which located here a few
months ago, buying two of the thea¬
ters in Tampa, has leased the P::nce
Theater of this city from W. H. Car¬
roll. Mr. Carroll has been running the
Prince Theater for the past few years
and has made a wonderful success of
it. The new concern- intends to run

moving pictures in conjunction with
vaudeville.

tures and vaudeville are to come to
the Star. The theater is to be remod¬
eled and redecorated. Full plans of
the purchasers have not yet been an¬
nounced.

The Star was built some thirty years
ago by Emmanuel Levy, who has since
died.

Dr. Peter C. Cornell, manager of
the theater for the Star Company,
which has sold the playhouse, states
that the A. M. Palmer Stock Company
was the first company to play at the
theater.

Demas Goes to Greece

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—Peter J.
Demas, owner of the Minerva (picture)
Theater here, has sailed for Athens,
Greece, for the purpose of making pic¬
tures. While there he will arrange to
have educational and historical films
taken for exhibition in the United
States, with Pittsburg as the •distribut¬
ing point.

Union Wins Out

Petersburg, Va., Sept. 27.—Local
531 of the I. A. T. S. E. won its first
victory when the manager of the
Academy of Music signed their con¬
tract just half an hour before the
curtain went up on "Bringing Up
Father." Notwithstanding the late
settlement, the boys got busy and the
play started on schedule time.

"Bashful Hero" Coming
'New York, Sept. 27.—The premiere

of "The Bashful Hero," a play by
Harold Brighouse, will take place at
Scranton, Pa., Wednesday, October 1.
The principals include Ernest Treux.
Nancy Fair, Gilbert Douglas, Alice
Owens and Alice Belmore.

Mercedes Turning 'Em Away
Joe Mercedes' Revue of Wonders is

turning them away everywhere, ac¬

cording to reports coming from the
show. At the Oliver Theater, South
Bend, Ind., on September 21 the show
grossed $728 at a dollar top.
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Mclntyre and Heath
Score Big Hit in Musical Kxtrava-

gan/.a, "Hello, Alexander"—
Sophie Tucker Also Featured

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 27.-

BROADWAY and BYWAYS
William Judkins Hewitt Phone, Bryant 8470.

E. H, Purcell Murdered

Wealthy Song Writer Found Dead in

His Chicago Homo

Chicago, Sept. '27.—E. H. Purcel),
song writer and realty man.

strelsy, past and present, showed that ' "a ; ;^ 1 was found dead in his home Sunday
they had lost none of their oldtime (New York, Sept. 27.—The turbulent well* May we be permitted to sky ™orni*ff: Tbody waf found tiedonditions in all lines of human en- that it a P-nnd irioa ,hnt ^or- _° a c^air With ropes and a towel had

Whether the man was murdered
thru motives of ro'bbery the police are
undecided. Ik is claimed that an ex-

Playhouse here: Thursday night in the deavor can be summed up and at- being an original one. Boston is notnew musical extravaganza, * "Hello, tributed to "lack of confidence." The the only city that would find this classAlexander." They were there with wise men of the world have known of playhouse profitable,the oldtime jokes, put over in a new this from the beginning of the day
way, and a lot of new ones, and they men started to barter and bargain, DID NOT SEE IT

• t ,had the audience with them from the buy and sell. The theatrical business A man came into our office the of Purcell's papers indi-start. has at last reached a status where it other day and said that W. H. Middle- c . . $50,000 in Liberty BondsSophie Tucker, the "queen of jazz," is essentially an industry, and an es- ton had gone up the street with a ar? ™19STmg'had a new line of songs that set the sential industry. tiger under one arm, a lion under the Guest" was the last songaudience wild, and her Seven Kings This ls no time for those intrusted other and a bunch of monkeys fol- ^ocordin^ to^hl" nntfcT Th nJlfv'of Syncopation, brim full of jazz and with future development of the in- lowin& him. The story finishes with J"°n *** P°"C" Thomas V"pep, were a big hit. Boyle and Brazil dustry to say: 'The actor be damned, the information that the tiger was.made a hit with their buck dancing, The playwright be damned,'and Mabel Elaine, Jack Cagwin, ,ell ith th public ,Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale all
went well with their specialties. The cry of the times is for govern-

of the Shubert productions,
the lion was for Thurston, the ma¬

gician; but no information could be
obtained who the- simians were as-The local papers were enthusiastic ^ siSned to. So endeth the chapter.in their praise of the show.

Denver House for F. P. L.
WHY NOT A SOIsfG,

"I Hear Them Stalling Me,".dedi¬
cated to some of the producing man¬
agers?

up and up" dealing with the pro¬
ducer and consumer. There can be no
variance from this without inviting
complications and final defeat.

. The sooner the producer of the-
Denver, Colo., Sept. 27.—Promises atrical attractions realizes that the

that Denver is to have another pala- public needs and will buy more de- SAYINGS OF
tial moving picture theater, the larg- lectalble menus the sooner they will
est and finest in America west of the gain prominence and fortune. fayuney wire
Mississippi River, were made this The revolution must take place in lesque game,
week when the Famous Players- the offices of the accredited "geniuses" Martin Beck:
Lasky Corporation of New York se- now holding the reins. To air some Pheum Circuit."
cured an option on the St. James Ho- of the present-day practices in the Truly Warner
tel and the ground upon which it is publicity channels would harm th^ off to you." Wednesday is our playlocated, and also the Rialto Theater. theatrical business beyond measure, day,

Two hundred and fifty thousand nauseate the pubKc, remove the
dollars is the price agreed upon for lusfon and shatter the interest in the and -Family**Remedies?the St. James building and ground, theater and its people. Let there be
and a similar sum for the Rialto.- L. a hastening of that "awakening of
Marcus, representative of the picture conscience," for surely all are not
corporation started for New York deaf to the call of times, the trend of
Wednesday morning to complete the true democracy and necessity for the
transaction. rehabilitation of confidence.

formerly married to Miss Leeta Cor-
der, prima donna in "The Passing
Show," which recently closed its en¬
gagement at the Garrick Theater and
moved to Indianapolis.

To Erect Large Auditorium
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Thru the

will of William Irvine, former treas¬
urer of the city of Philadelphia, the
University of Pennsylvania is to re-

"I know the bur- ceive a gift of nearly $750,000. The
: University comes into possession of

I'll give you the Or- this fund thru the death of Miss Mary
Irvine, sister and only heir of Mr.

"We'll take our hats Irvine.
The will gives the University the

alternative of using the fund either
for an auditorium or a school of
mines, and because of the great need

Lena is Mann: " 'Friendly Enemies'

nonymous" ar° n0t ^ for an au<Jitorium it is understood
Cecil Lean: "Look who's here." that the f"nd will be used for that
E,h„ Ban-ymore: "Th„. ,„y

BITS OF HISTORY
It is the intention of the Famous

TITTER TATTER Among the first oldtime vaudevillePlayers-Lasky Corporation, said Mr. agents now left and active in theMarcus, to tear down the St. James
. Mrs. J. C. Drum, past summer sea- business in New York may be men-Hotel as soon as possible and erect son press agent Luna Park, is han- tioned Jules Delmar, Joe Page Smith,

Two New Theaters

„„D ! „6C „lml,u According to announcement laston its site, which has a frontage of dling the publicity for the Greenwich Walter Plimmer, William Morris and week A1 Lichtman, distributing130 feet on Curtis street, a magnifi¬
cent new motion picture theater. The
tRialto is to be improved.

Jules Larvett.

Holiday Brings Big Business
New York, Sept. 26.—The theaters

that gave their regular Thursday mat¬
inee yesterday did turnaway business,

manager of Famous Players' Com¬
pany, Cincinnati is to have two, andHarry Taylor, stage manager for possibly three, new movie houses inthe late Tony Pastor (now at Loew's the near future, each theater to haveAmerican Music Hall), is credited a capacity of more than 3,000.

der the management of Harry Web- wlth the flrst ™an..to rais.e. a The plan is to have local distribu¬
ter curtain on a combination motion tors come jn on a co-operative basis,

Paul Bell has had experience both picture and vaudeville performance.' 0r failing this, the Famous Players'
in living and acting. Pete Sun sat. on a stool and juggled Company intends to go ahead alone

'Village Follies.
Thurston, the Magician, could with

impunity call his performance "Up
From Nowhere."

Jethro Warner is in vaudeville

Howard Thurston uses a lion in his seven balls years 'before some of the on the projectthe occasion being the Jewish New act that once had his home in Cen_ present-day jugglers were born.
Year celebration. It is stated upon tral parlf George Wilson, the minstrelexcellent authority that several of the A lot of people have asked the ques- "Waltz me again" fame, never 'other houses would have given special tlon> "Does the flute player in the blackface." He made it an art.matinees, but would have had to pay pIay_ ,John Ferguson,' belong to the Clubsthe actors extra salary, according to Muslcians. union?" beer. Neither can a human being,the recent strike settlement between Winiam Josh Daly is on the bigthe managers and the Equity. Broad- street with many new p]ans for his GO AHEAD AND DO IT
way was crowded with folks looking future activities. In order to do away with S. R. O.

Frank P. Spellman blocked traffic signs an enterprising young man of

John Cool Buys Theater

for somewhere to go.

Southern Tour for March new owner.

New York, Sept. 27.—Harry March's
Musical Comedy Co., -which has been
playing in Olympia Park, Newark, N.
J., all summer, has been booked to
open the new Liberty Theater at
Fortress Monroe the latter part of Oc¬
tober and from there to

Attorney James T. Bailey, has been
purchased by John Cool, also of this
place. The house is the largest thea¬
ter here. A number of improvements

last week in front of the Hotel Astor. Lapeer, Mich., suggests that walls for bemade to the property by the
The auto he drives is a wonder. theaters be made of rubber.

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack „

Dempsey, is in town. DO YOU AGREE?
Mart E. Heisey, now playing the John P. Martin, last winter with

part of a circus proprietor in "Thun- Gus Hill, this summer one of the lead- Providence R. I Sept 28 A Ader," is a former outdoor showman, ing spirits of the Bronx Exposition Spitz of this 'city is' planning 'to erectHe is also the stage manager. plans to put out a farca or musical
a $200,000 theater in Woonsocket

Spitz To Build Another

plans to put out a farca or musical

, _ 1 Elmer J. Walters says that an Irish- comedy this fall in which he intends ^ithin "a few "mratk " Mr'.' SpitThas
„„„„ . „„ the Southern man came UP to the doorman at the to star Elmer Tenley. Martin is a erected a theater at Kall River and is
army camps, the Panama Canal Zone Yorkville Theater the other day and good, hard, common sense observer oontemplating. new houses in Paw.
and camps along the Mexican border, ^sked George O. Smith, the said door- and a showman of varied experience. tucket and New Bedford. He owns in

man, for the best in the house. George He states that he is in favor of -The company has a repertoire of sev-
, . .

en musical plays and one complete said: Look here> man' thls is not
minstrel performance.

, , . part or in whole the Bijou, Empire andpoets' union, portrait pamters' union, Palace ln this city and three houses rnUnion Squares, union suits, union de- Manchester, N. Y.

Punch & Judy's First Offering Hopper Opens in "Better 'Ole"
Sept. 29.—De Wolf

saloon.'

Everyone is charitable to the ex- pots, Western Unions and Union Pa¬
tent of pitying the "poor actor," so cifics—but he hardly thinks an Actors'
are we. Union will meet the emergency so

—,—— Alice Molitor, of Long Beach, L. I., much desired. John P. has a moral
New York, Sept. 29.—-"Where's is having her flrst theatrical experi- that reads like this: "You can not

Your Wife," a farce, the author of ence on the road with "Come Along," reform drunkards nor unionize ar- Hopper and his company opened their
which has not been made public, will a musical comedy, now playing in tistic temperaments such.as the actor season here Saturday afternoon with
be the first offering at the Punch and South Carolina. 'Tis said she will be possesses. The actor is a stanch and "The Better 'Ole.*' The company is
Judy Theater when that playhouse re- a star some day. marked individualist, and can not be booked for a season of thirty weeks,
opens next Saturday. In the cast are . classed in herds nor graded by the and Hopper is looking forward with
Nila Mac, Dorothy Newell. Grace WAKE UP, BOSTON whimsical desires of the 'bell cows' pleasure to the opportunity he will
Goodall, George Howell and Jack Pol- Someone in "Beantown" has sud- of the present generation of actor have of visiting many cities in which
lard. The piece is produced by F. C. denly discovered that its harbor should folk." To say the least, in comment, he has not appeared for years, but
Anderson. ' have some houseboat theaters. Well, it all sounds good. where he was always a great favorite.
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KLAUBER PRODUCTION
TO TOUR THE ORIENT

"Nightie Night" Will Be Presented in Far Eastern
Cities, Opening in Honolulu on November 15th

—Tour Under Direction of Reynolds
Denniston, Ltd.

Street Theater October 1, for what both Mr.
Broadhurst and the author expect will prove a
record-breaking run.

The cast is a short one, but it qualifies to
' e limit. Edward Arnold, Bobert Rendel and

Helen MacKellar are a trio of stars upon whom
falls the burden of carrying the action thru
four intensely gripping acts of the most dra¬
matic story that has been given to the stage
in recent years. Charles Henderson and Max
Mitzel do bits in a manner that makes one re¬

gret that the author has allotted them only
limited lines.

I^ngdon McOormick, author of "The Storm,"
is a Michigan boy. He was born at Port Huron,
educated at Albion College. His career as
author-playwright dates "back some fifteen years,
and includes such writings as "The Western

New York, Sept. 28.—"Nightie Night" will company in the Far Bast was the present con- Girl," "Money and the Woman," "How Hearts
be seen in Mesopotamia before it is played in gestion of transportation facilities. -Otherwise Are Broken," "Wanted by the Police," "Convict
Chicago, according to an announcement author- conditions are much the same, altho the curtain and the Girl,' "Out of the Fold," "The Bur-
ized by Adolph Klauber, the producer, who has rises somewhat later than in the United States glar and the Lady,,f "When the World Sleeps,"
completed arrangements with Reynolds Dtnnii- —from 9 to 9:15, except in India, where the etc. He is an inventor of theatrical effects,
ton, Ltd., representing a syndicate of English hour is 9:30. principal among which was the sinking of
and American capitalists, resident in China and
Japan. The Oriental tour of the play will begin n ^ ^ uniiiHUiMMMHMMt
November 15 in Honolulu, and as Mr. Klauber
has announced that only the original New York
company now playing at the Princess will pre¬
sent the farce in the States, the antipodal pre¬
sentation will be alone in the international re¬

gions away from Gotham. Among the cities in
which "Nightie Night" is to be presented are
Canton, Yokohama, Tienstin, Peking, Shanghai,
Hongkong, Calcutta and Bombay.

One aftermath of the war is the extension of
the original routing of the company to include
Bossorah and Bagdad in Mesopotamia.

In a short interview just before his departure
for San Francisco Mr. Denniston stated that to
ineet the demand for high-grade amusement in
Mesopotamia, permanent theaters -are being con¬
structed to take the place of the makeshift mo¬
tion picture houses which mushroomed up during
the war and in which the troops of occupation
who formed the greater part of the audience
were content to be seated upon burlap bags.

Mr. Denniston added that the chief difficulties
attendant upon the management of a theatrical

RE-ELECTED FIFTEENTH TIME

Chicago, Sept. 27.—An echo of the recent
actors' strike was heard this week when John
Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago Federa¬
tion of Labor, was re-elected for his fifteenth
consecutive term.

Edward N. Nockels, secretary of the Federa¬
tion and warmly remembered by the strike
leaders, was re-elected secretary for the six¬
teenth time.

FRAWLEY CO. IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, China, Aug. 25.—The Daniel Fraw-
ley Co. is due here on or about the 30th of this
month, and is scheduled to open at the Lyceum
Theater Monday, September 1. The following
plays will be presented: First two nightf,
"Mfhtnin'"; second two, "Scandal," and the
next change, "Turn to the Eight." Full houses
can be looked forward to.

LONG RUN RECORDS
BY THE DRAMATIC PLAYS

IN NEW YORK

Kmmber at MBMeatlTO performances up to and including Saturday, September 27,

PRODUCTIONS OF THE NEW SEASON
Adam and Eva. Longacre....
An Exchange of Views ..

A Regular Feller .

... July 28.

Civilian Clothes.,

Sep. IS 17
Bijou.
Cort
Republic..
Playhouse.
Morosco Sep. 12.
Hudson Sep. 20.
Astor J)ec. 25.
Maxine Elliott Sep. IS.
Fulton May 12.
Greenwich Tillage. Sep.

Aug. 26.

MRS. BARTLETT TO BUILD HOME

Mrs. Helen Marr Bartlett, former professional,
but now dramatic critic on one of the Pitts¬

burg dailies, has recently fallen heir to $50,000
In cash in a Minneapolis bank and valuable
real estate. Mrs. Bartlett will build a home

In East Pittsburg, which she will call "Point
Breeze." It will consist of twenty-five rooms,
and will be devoted to the three arts, drama,
music and writing. All professional friends
will be welcome, and Mrs. Bartlett Is design¬
ing the house and grounds in such a way that
every comfort and convenience will be thought
of. Being in the exclusive Squirrel Hill dis-
tric It will appeal to all artistic people.

Nightie Night.

The Crimson Alibi.
The Five Million..
The Jest (revival).
Those "Who Walk in Darkness.-
Thunder
Thorston -

Up From Nowhere

Vanderbilt....
Booth
Selwyn

Plymouth
• 48th Street..

•

, Criterion.

SIDNEY HARRIS RETURNS

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Sidney A. Harris, a well-
known Chicago actor, is back after nineteen
months' military service overseas. Mr. Harris
was formerly with Anna Held, Lulu Glaser and
other prominent stars.

•Gappy Ricks
Keep It to Yourself..
Midnight
On the Hiring Line
Tea for Three
The Acquittal
Three Wise Fools
♦Up in Mabel's Room

•From 20 to 30 performances lost

IN CHICAGO
Courtney & Wise .. Cort

. Princess.
.. Olympic.

Oct. 19 873

Sep. 24 15

Woods Aug. 10.

of actors' strike.

CHARGE

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Charles Sumner Hayes,
who was promoted to the rank of captain during
the war, is back in Chicago, having 'been dis¬
charged early in the week.

Capt. Hayes, who is the author of "Natural
r aw" and several other productions, was de¬
tailed on special military duty in Washington
during the military campaign.

"ON HIRING LINE" LEAVES CHI.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—George Tyler's show, "On
the Hiring Line," closed its Chicago engage¬
ments at the BInckstone Thenter last evening.
The play ■will be shown in New York in two

"THE STORM"

CHICAGO PRODUCERS

If you have not y$t mailed in your casts town a couple of days last week looking over
to The Billboard, kindly do so, together with his production of Langdon McCormick's four-
any additional facts (Soncerntng your com- act melodrama, "The Storm," which had its
panies on the road. Mail to the Chicago office, formal opening at the Garrick Theater Sunday
35 South Dearborn street.

the battleships in "The Follies" a few sea¬
sons ago, the approaching locomotive in "A

Goes East After Week's Stay in Detroit Mile a Minute" and the automobile effect In
"Honeymoon Express."

Detroit, Sept. 29.—George Broadhurst
DANIEL FROHMAN GUEST

PR PF LatestA Ivwu Issue of
HOW TO MAKE-UP

Write or Call

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31st Street. Ns» Vork

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Daniel Frohman, president
evening, September 21. The piece was given a of the Actors' Fund of America, and W. Ward
tryout at Atlantic City July 7. and later played Smith, associate chairman of the Advisory
three days at Stamford, Conn., since which Trades Committee of the Actors National
time it has received the careful attention of Memorial campaign, were guests Monday at the
the author and Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley,
under whose direction it was staged. As pre¬
sented at the Garrick last week its action was

as smooth and serene as a huge, well-oiled
machine despite the enormity of the sce^c charle8 W. FoIds, president of theand mechanical effects with which Mr. MoOotr- , . . v M

Plans were discussed for the celebration of
Memorial Day, December 5, and for the estab¬
lishment of an actors' club in Chicago similar
to that in New York. The visitors were the

DRAMATIC NOTES

Guy Bates Post began his fourth season in
"The Masquerader" in San Francisco last week.

Harry Corson Clarke will be in Los Angeles
for some time, organizing for his fifth world's
tour.

Max Spiegel and Sol Brill have closed a
long-term lease for a new theater to be erected
in Allentown, Pa.

Jack Rosleigh and Frank Burbeck have been
engaged ft>y Bertha Kalich for the cast of "The
Riddle Woman" on tour.

E. H. Sothern and Julia <Marlowe will begin
their New York season of four weeks at the
Shubert Theater October 6.

Blna Larrimore, a sister of Francine Larri-
more, will play Beatrix Vanderdyke In the
Southern company of "Scandal."

The Punch and Judy Theater win reopen

Saturday evening with F. C. Thompson's pro¬
duction of "Where's Your Wife?"

Marjorie 'Hast, now in "Scandal." is soon to
appear in the new comedy, "'Who Cares,"
written by her father, Cosmo Hast.

A special matinee performance of "Thunder,"
at the Criterion Theater, will be made in honor
of the King and Queen of Belgium.

Mercedes Desmore, an English actress, has
been added to the Ibsen Repertory Company at
the Neighborhood Playhouse, New York.

Norman Clark, dramatic editor of The Balti¬
more News, is writing a play based on a story
which appeared in a weekly publication.

ark,.Smith, has succeeded to the role of
Steve MacDonald in the cast of "The Five
Million" at the Lyric Theater, New York.

"Too Many Husbands," with Kenneth Douglas
and Estelle Winwood in the cast, will be pre¬

sented at the Booth Theater on October 7.
"The Bashful -Hero," by Harold Brighouse,

with Ernest Truex, will be produced in Scran-
(Continued on page 11)

mick has invested his powerful melodrama of
the far Canadian Northwest.

Mr. Broadhurst Relieves that he has in "The
Storm" a play that will succeed not alone for
its great force and intensity, but for the ro¬
mantic appeal of the great Northwest, which
the author has interjected -n such a masterful

club. A number of prominent Chicago business
and professional men were also guests at the
luncheon*

RECRUITING FOR BOWERS' SHOW

Ohicago, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Fred Douglas is in
way. i"ago this week hiring people for the 'Fred-

With the conclusion of the Detroit engage- erick Bowers show, a New York attraction, now
ment the production was Shipped back to New playing in Michigan. Mrs. Douglas' husband,
York, where it will open at the Forty-eighth Fred Douglas, is manager of the show.

COUPON AND STRIP
There Is but One BEST—-Those Made b>

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS
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NEW PLAYS
"CLARENCE"

"CLAR&NCE"—A new comedy in four acts by
IBboth Tarkington (direction of George
Tyler). Staged by Frederick Stanhope. Pre¬
sented at Hudson Theater, New York, Sat¬
urday night, September 20.

THE CAST:

Bobby Wheeler,
Cora Wheeler...
"Violet Pinney..

Dinwiddle
Hubert Ste

Elsie Mackay
Alfred. Lunt
'Rea Martin

;Barlowe Borland
Willard Barton

"Clarence" is a cleverly constructed play. It
does not carry any particular message, never¬
theless is delightfully entertaining because of
its amusing types and situations.

The conflicting characters of this domestic
circle borrow trouble over trifles, causing tears
for themselves and laughter for the onlooker.
The importance given to the exposure of these
unpleasant, tho familiar, family troubles add
to the delicious fun of the evening.

Apparently the only thing on which the family
is (almost) unanimous is the admiration for
the governess, whose beauty proved a burden
to her in their service.

'Mr. Lunt, as "Clarence," was irresistible,
and the whimsical' role was apparently written
for him.

•Mary Boland was delightful as Mrs. Wheeler,
the shallow wife. There was an inner radiance
of spirit—a charm of personality—seen thru
her jealous tears and reflected in her amber
beads and in the golden sheen of her bronze
charmeuse gown, with its brown lace over-

drapings. Her auburn hair lent an added note
to her harmonious appearance.

John Flood was excellent in the harassed
husband.'

Elsie Mackay was the beautiful governess. '
Miss Haynes, as th© girl, struck the high

key of father's domestic exasperations.
Glen Hunter, as the boy, was uniquely cleveri
Susan Westford, as Mrs. Martin, acted with

intelligence and dignity.
Dunwiddie, the Scotch butler, was capably

handled by Barlowe (Borland, who provoked
laughter by his genuine mein of superiority
over the other servants, who presumed to forget
their respective "places." Mr. Borland's ap¬
pearance brought approving utterances from all
directions to our seat, concerning his role of
the Scotch tailor in "The TailorJMade Man" of
last season.

Rea Martin and Williard Barton assisted
creditably.

The interior scene was more pretentious in
point of line and construction than in coloring,
altho the. blue and white reliefs on the side
walls carried the reality of imitation rather
than the illusion of wedgewood.—'MARIE LEN-
NARDS.

Tribune: " 'Clarence' is the best light comedy
written by an American—a great American

American: "Go to see 'darenee.' Take my
tip."

Times: "A thoroly delightful American com-
edy, capitally acted."

'Herald: " 'Clarence' is as funny and well
acted and high-class, a comedy as Broadway hag
seen in a long time."

Globe: "The most joyous entertainment now
visible, and well written comedy."

Mail: "An uncommonly interesting perform-

World: " 'Clarence' is a real delight."

she returns to her home in America, and he goes
back to the front.

The captain husband is erroneously reported
dead, and his wife, who had not told of her mar¬

riage, mourns him secretly, refusing the at¬
tentions of former sweethearts.

The supposedly dead man returning to Amer¬
ica, calls on his wife, who is genuinely shocked.

The spell of the uniform and all that glori¬
fied an officer with the Croix de Guerre and
two citations had vanished at the sight of
ugly .fitting .hand-me-downs, a pink tie and
bulldog-toed tan shoes, made by his father in
Racine. She couldn't bring b^ick the illusion
of love and told him "she couldn't go thru
with it."

Hurt by her coldness and criticism, the
husband called her snobby and declared he
would qualify as to manners by entering lie./
father's service as a butler, in which capacity
he,becomes the embodiment of grace, providing

novel entertainment for the audience by caus-
iug his wife's Nadmirers, during their enter¬
tainment in the home, to fall, Malvolio-like,
innocent victims to his jealous sport.

Resigning as butler to accept a $26,000 po¬
sition, the wife finally realizes her love for
him has returned. She follows him to his hotel,
and, securing the key to his room, she retires
to his bed, where he is surprised by her pres¬
ence a few minutes latere and the final Curtain
goes down on a happy reconciliation.

The uncalled-for bedroom scene quite spoiled
a delightful little story.

The bedroom has no place in the theater,
which should* offer the best in education and •

ideals.

That people are legally married in the story
doesn't alter the fact that we all owe to the
wqrld the observance of certain proprieties on
or off the stage.

The author imposing this scene on the wife
robs her of a delicacy, the lack of which is
inconsistent with the peculiar sensitiveness
she displayed in the first act in refusing to live
with her husband because his civilian clothes

(Continued on page 11)

WICHITA, KAN.
CRAWFORD THEATRE

E. L. MARTLING, Manager y

ATTRACTIONS WANTED
Nearly every Show has played to capacity so far this season. WICHITA Is
the center of the country's greatest wheat belt and oil district. DRAWING
POPULATION OVER HALF MILLION.

BY ALL MEANS PLAY WICHITA

THE BEAUX-ARTS SCENIC STUDIOS
Specialize on MODERN STAGE SETTINGS for VAUDEVILLE

STUDIOS, 624 W. Twenty-Fourth Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Members of The United Scenic Artists' Local, No. 829.

Phone Chelsea 1529.

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS
Dramatic People in all lines, One-Nighters, Week Stands; also Piano Players

and Specialty People.
501 Columbia Theatre Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. be

WANTED—DRAMATIC PEOPLE, ALL LINES
of these localities

M AKINSON, Gayety Theatre Building, Kansas City,

Wanted—Paul Zallee's Sweetest Girl in Dixie
Union Stage Carpenter to play Character Parts, Piano Player, Dramatic Peo¬
ple all lines. Rehearsal October 6. Address

PAUL Z.VLLEK, Manager, Pekln, Illinois.

Real Shows Playing Florida This Season

Two cases are being sent to Serbia this week
filled with clothes for men, women and children.
Some knitted things and surgical dressings are
among them, and also a gaily colored knitted
afghan, which will delight the heart and eye
of some faraway lady. I suppose few people
would ever think to see a pile of worn, elbow-
length chamois gloves that they could possibly
be of use. Just make such a remark to Mrs.
(Nellie Parks at the Stage Women's War Relief
Workroom and she will tell you that if you
will give her twenty minutes she will show you
* very good reason why 'they should not be
thrown away. She will then cut off the tops
of the gloves, and, combined with some un¬
bleached muslin -for the waist, will Tun up the
nicest little petticoat for a tiny young lady one
could wish for. Pretty, warm and serviceable.

There are still some of the doubIe-d«cker
beds for sale at the Stage Women's War Relief
Service -House, 251 Lexington avenue. These
beds were sold to the Stage Women's War Be¬
lief for $17.50 each wholesale. This includes
the two mattresses and the pillows. We are

selling them for $5 each. They are in excellent
condition, having ibeen used little over a year.
They are just the thing for a email apartment
■where conservation of space is desired.

The Stage Women's War Relief picnic was
given at Longview Inn on Thursday last for
the seriously wounded soldiers. There were some

very bad cases this week and the boys were not
able to walk about. But to sit on the wide
veranda and watch the sunshine and Shadow play
hide and seek over the lovely country seemed to ■

be amusement enough. Later they rode to Mrs.
Oliver Harriman's estate, where they were most

charmingly received by Mrs. Harriman, and
where they were also served a most delicious

Donations are earnestly solicited for the
Stage Women's War Relief Jumble In at 388
Madison avenue. Anything Is acceptable—
clothes, autographed photographs, photographs of
celebrities, furniture—anything. (Everything can

sold, and Miss Taylor says the demand far
exceeds the supply. This money goes to finance
the Stag* Women's War Belief Home Paper
Department, which supplies 700 papers daily to
the boys in the various hospitals in and around
New York. These papers are very popular with
the boys, particularly the very badly wounded
ones. They are cut off from the many outings
their more convalescent brothers are able to

enjoy. They feel a hopelessly long way from
home, and their daily paper, that keeps them in
touch, in a measure, with home, delights them
more than the newest fiction.

i time to CURTIS UNDSTROM.
tourist town. Largest

Florida. University and

WANTED
PEOPLE FOR THE SOLDIER AND THE SPY CO.

For Iowa and Nebraska. Leading Man and Leading Ingenue Woman, Man for Heavy i
who do specialties preferred or given preference. * ' * " " *
Wildcat Agent who knows Iowa well. Address

Juvenile Man; those

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES"

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES*'—A comedy, In three
acts, by Thompson Buchanan. Staged tinder
the direction of Oliver Morosco and Frank-
lyn Underwood. Presented by Oliver Mo¬
rosco at the Morosco Theater, New York,
September 15.

THE CAST:
Billy Arkwright Glen Anders
Nora Millie Butterfield
General Mclnerny Edward Mackay
Jack tRutherford Arthur Albertson
Florence Lanham Olive Tell
Mrs. Lanham •. Isabel Irving
Elizabeth Grace Kaber
Sam McGinnis Thurston Hall
Mrs. Margaret Smythe Marion Vantine
Belle Henderson Bessie Eyton
Zack Hart T William Holden
Mr. Lanham .Frank Sylvester
McGinnis, Sr James K. Applebee
Bpll Hop Edward Colebrook
•Maid. Mary Melrose

"Civilian Clothes" contains an interesting and
attractive idea in true feminine psychology.

A dainty little woman, hypnotized by the bright
(buttons of an officer's uniform, marries him in
(Prance, and after a honeymoon trip of one week

MM com PEOPLE WAKTED

TO HAVE PREMIERE AT AKRON

Akron, O., Sept. 29.—"My Lady Friends,"
one of H. H. Frazee's new plays, which will
star Clifton Crawford, will be given its pre¬
miere at the Grand Qpera House here Monday
night, October 13, according to Manager Dell
Kochell. The farce was written by Frank
Mandel and Emil Nyltray, and went into re¬

hearsal in New York September 22. After a

three-day run in Akron the show will go on
the road for ft month before opening on Broad-

ACTING
, preferred. This se.date long season and go

lie U. S. Government for a season in the Panama C
Army Camps and the Tertas Border—an interesting

WANT Musical Director
ivrite. CAN USE 1

all lines, including Musical an<f

DRAMA. ORATORY. MUSICAL COM-
CRlSfa EDY. STAGE AND CLASSIC DAN-

CING AND PHOTO PLAY ACTING.

SCHOOLS

Send photos and tell all in first. We play ■
. nation and never close.,

HARRY A. MARCH

225-227 W. 57th
New York City.

Telephone 5225 Circle.
•

Mr.^Alviene: Harry Pil-
Mary Pickford, Gertrude Hoffman.
Joyce, Eleanor Painter, Taylor Holmes, Joseph Santley,

WANTED—Real People
FOR TANNY GALLOWAY'S SOCIETY GIRLS

THE CLASSIEST TAB. OUT
PRIMA DONNA. SECOND COMEDIAN, Specialty Team for Parte. Harmooiy Singers.

$26.00—CHORUS GIRLS THAT LEAD NUMBERS—$26.00.
Wiro today. Your money is sure. Money, experience, good treatment and good management is back of
this show. Okmulgee, Okla., Sept. 29 and week; Bartlesville, Okla,,, Oct. 6 and week; Sapulpa, Okla,, Oct.12 and week; Shawnee, Okla., Oct. 10 and week; Lawton, Okla., Oct. 26 and week.

R. S. LIN DA MOOD, Owner and Manager.

Courses, Public Students'
IRWIN, Sec'y, for free catalogue, mentioning studs

MEREDITH STUDIO of DRAMATIC ART
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director

Offers complete and thoro training in Elocution, Dra¬
matic Art, Public Speaking. Play Producing, Educa¬
tional Dramatics. Public Students' ~ "

WANTED-TO JOIN ON WIRE
FOR COWBOY AND THE QIRL CO.. Character Wom¬
an and Soubrette. with Specialty; Cornet, double Stage
or Orchestra. First-class people for Band Show in all
lines write. Managers in Peoinsylvania send open time
for strictly first-class Band Show. Address J. M.
COLE, Cowboy and Girl Co., Milton, Pennsylvania.
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legitimate
|. -Hh fY MARIE LENNARD/ .

' - i'"-n r''-T-N-r-' i^rr-r,f'-''-- M-i-v--'l-y ' Vagfe

Marie ITressler's brave efforts in behalf of
the most helpless branch of the theatrical pro¬
fession—the chorus—met -with sympathetic ap¬
proval everywhere.

•Seen by an editor of The Billboard Miss
Dressier reported that all of the managers are
living up to the conditions of settlement with
the -Equity except the Shuberts, John "Cort and
Flo Ziegfeld, all of whom, she states, refuse
to accept the boys as under the head of "cho¬
rus." In other words a chorus man is not, ac¬

cording to their interpretation, legitimately
entitled to the concessions won by the Equity
for the "chorus,'] only the chorus girl is en¬
titled to the increase in salary.

J'The Shuberts refuse to pay more than $25
to boys and employ other methods of quibbling
by designating companies as No. 2, which are
actually .No. 1 companies.

"•Some," said "Miss Dressier, "are blue pen¬
ciling the clause providing for sleepers.

•The Shuberts," she continued, "insist on
making their own Interpretation of the contract,
a matter which was thoroly discussed and un¬
derstood by everyone concerned at the strike
settlement. We have complaints that Mr.
Ziegfeld has shown discrimination in giving the
striking girls of his chorus two weeks' notice,
(keeping within the letter of the law, but di¬
rectly violating the understanding in the agree-

"I have some tricks up sny sleeve, and if the
managers mentioned Vce ne *oo far I shall
play them, and they *, et experience the
'real' surprise.

"Mr. Sam\:el TJ-itciiieye?, whot-ias stood be-
Hind and 3ven consented wo conferences
♦vhile on a sick bed, will continue to donate
his brilliant services for my boys and girls of
the chorus should it become necessary."

Miss 'Dressier is much occupied producing her
revival of "Tillie's Nightmare," a musical
comedy, which is to havfe new scenery, also
new music by A. Baldwin Sloane. The play
will open in Toronto October 13, playing New
Majestic, Buffalo, finally to Broadway. A pic-
turization of the production has bee* offered
Miss Dressier by several motion picture con-

Besides her many other duties "Miss Dressier
h&s been speaking for Vacation Girls movement
and other organizations.

"From my late experience in labor matters,"
said the clever comedienne, "I can only ex¬

press a fear for the great unrest thruout the
working world. Unfortunately the capitalists,
so-called, are apparently blind to its deep and
full significance."

joined the Herbert Brothers, who* were playing
an engagement with the Kiralfy Brothers in a

K. I& E. production. Next he joined the Bar-
num & Bailey Show, where he again met George
€aron, one of the members of the old trio, and
they formed a partnership—Caron and Herbert.
They opened at the Winter "Circus in Philadel¬
phia, next went over the Keith 'Circuit, later
with Tony Pastor, Weber <& Fields, the Russell
Brothers, Hopkins, Transoceanics and the Sam
Scribner Vaudeville Company, then covered
•Europe and South America. Some record, and
Frank is still going like a 16-year-old.

artist see an opportunity to improve his part
she permits it cheerfully and thereby secures
more individual expression and better results."

Mr. Whitehead is one of the busiest workers,
in connection with the business at the head¬
quarters of the Chorus Equity Association.

MAYOR BABCOCK TO ASSIST

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—Mayor W. V. Bab-
cock, of this city, has espoused the Actors* Na¬
tional Memorial Campaign, which will end De¬
cember 5, in the leading theaters thruout the

Detroit, Sept. 29.—'Frank Herbert, one of a

pair of acrobatic "cops," who dives thru a
window in pursuit of Fred Stone, just before
the curtain in the "Appledale QTarm" scene of
"Jack-o'-JLantern," has been on the stage forty
years. Altho the bit he does with the "Jack-o'-
lantern" show barely gives him a place on the
program, time was when his name appeared in
big type on the play bills.

'Mr. Herbert made his first public bow in
1879 at Aurora, 111., with an athletic and va¬

riety show from the Chicago Afhaeneum, which
performers of the older vintage well remember.
Walter Romalo was his teacher and partner,
and they worked together for a couple of sea¬
sons, during which they played the variety
(vaudeville) houses of the country. Next, he
went under canvas joining the Copper Jack¬
son Circus at Chetopa, Kan., in 1861. tin those
days all circuses traveled by wagon, with the
exception of P. T. Bamum and the great Adam
Forepaugh shows. Consequently Herbert had to
double in brass and following was his daily
routine: Impersonating the "$10,000 Beauty"
in the street parade, doing the snake charmer
ki the side-show; "Rhoda," living head without a

body ki the opening in the""main top, then an
acrobatic act, a perch act and a tumbling act in
the big ring, wnd finally delineating a monkey in
the concert, a* for the sum of $5 per week.
After a series of circus engagements, which
covered a period of four years, he went into a

working arrangement wtith Sam Hinds and
George Caron, the trio doing a straight acro¬
batic act with the Harry and John Kernell
Show. In .1-880 the trio broke up and Herbert

SHOWING FINE EQUITY SPIRIT

All Chicago Companies 100 Per Cent
Strong Except "Listen, Lester"

and "On the Hiring Line,"
Reports Keys

Chicago, Sept. 27.—"Every theatrical organi-
zation in the Chicago Loop is now 100 per cent
Equity, with the exception of the 'Listen, Les¬
ter,' and 'On the Hiring Line' companies," an¬
nounced J. Marcus Keyes, Chicago representa¬
tive of the Actors' Equity Association, to a re¬
porter for The Billboard.

"When 'The Passing Show* reopened after
th© late strike was settled," said Mr. Keyes,
"it was fifteen per cent Equity. One week
later it was 100 per cent. Equity."

Mr. Keyes related several interesting inci¬
dents growing out of the strike.

"After the strike," lie said, " 'The Passing
Show' only played in Chicago a week before
going on tour. That week the show cleared
just $5. Pursuant to the terms of the strike
settlement, the increase in the salaries of the
company aggregated $8,000 on the" week. Then
Manager John Garrity remarked that he would
go the full route while he was at it, and he
raised the salaries of every ticket seller, ticket
taker, janitor and other employee in the thea¬
ter."

Mr. Keyes said that the "Honeymoon Town"
company was made 100 per cent Equity before
it left town, and that Will Singer, the manager,
signed the new form of contract. According
to Mr. Keyes, three small stock companies that
left Chicago last week were solidly Equity.

"Loren Howard, who has stock companies at
the Victoria, Imperial and National theaters,"
said Mr. Keyes, "is another Equity man from
start to finish. If he employs talent that is
not Equity he sends the person to Equity
headquarters before he will allow him to go
to work."

Mr. Keyes this week received a highly com¬
plimentary letter from Frank Gillmore, in New
York, with reference to Mrs. Keyes' success
in "Equitizing" the Chicago field.

"Chicago is showing a splendid Equity spirit,"
said Mr. Keyes, "and if I'm any judge there
will be more -Equity members enrolled within
the next few days9 It's a great, big thing; we
are going thru a reconstruction period now.

The situation is different in New York. There

Equity officials can call up or go and see the
producers in a few minutes and discuss ques¬
tions that arise. Out here in Chicago it is
different. We are a long ways from head'
quarters and sometimes while we are waiting
■for replies to queries it is not an easy matter
to hold situations in a tranquil condition."

, Mr. Keyes -announced that the new Equity
contracts and applications, have arrived at his
office, 1410 Masonic Temple.

"I believe," he said in conclusion, "that The
Billboard has gained enormously in prestige
among the acting fraternity since the strike,
and it is assuredly due the publication that
such should be the case."

Ralph Whitehead has been engaged as leading
man in Marie Dressler's revival of "Tillie's
Nightmare."

Last season Mr. Whitehead playfed an impor¬
tant juvenile role in "Gloriana" at the Liberty
Theater, and the leading role of Arthur Ham-
merstein's "You're in Love"

IHe will also be remembered as the featured
light comedian in the original "Four Husbands"
Company.

"I believe in subtle comedy," said Mr. White¬
head to a Billboard representative. "I play
everything with a gentility. The chap who
doesn't make it obvious that he is trying to be
funny gets better results.

"A funny idea, can be put over 'by the read¬
ing and insinuation in the facial expression as
well as the voice. Nothing so detracts »from
the desired effect as to see an artist who keeps
looking at the audience for recognition, and
making side remarks instead of living in the

"The audience enjoys seeing an actor who is
obviously absorbed in his art and working sin¬
cerely with his fellow players.

"I have never been associated with anyone
in the business for whom I have more respect
as an artist and a manager thai Miss Dressier.
She uses the blue pencil when 6he deems it
necessary, but on the other hand should an

"MIDNIGHT" OPENING PLAY

Indianapolis, Sept. 27.—Pauline Lord, in "Mid¬
night," was the opening offering at the English
Opera House here Thursday night. The house,
redecorated an<f generally rehabilitated, pre¬
sented a brilliant scene. It is especially popu¬
lar with the older generation <pf playgoers. Miss
•Lord was at her4)est in the premiere, and gave
the patrons plenty of (fhance to use their hands.

country. He will head a committee composed of
men of affairs in this district, so he has in¬
formed Manager Harry Brown, of the Nixon
Theater, and in which house the memorial Chicago Performers To Give Peform-
services will be held, to further the movement. ance at Colonial Theater Oct. 3

Chicago, Sept. 28—Tom Wise, one of the
stars in "Cappy Ricks," playing at the Cort
Theater, announces that George M. Cohan .will
loan his newest comedy, "The Farrel Case,''* to
the benefit performance that Chicago actors and
actresses will give next Friday night for John
Miller and family.

Fifteen stars will participate in the benefit.
Mr. Cohan, according to Mr. Wise, will come
from New York to direct the rehearsals of his
play, which was written f<$r the annual
Lambs' Gambol last season. The performance
will be given at the Colonial Theater.

Miller is a flagman, and while attempting to
rescue William Fitch Tanner and wife on a

railroad crossing some weeks ago suffered per¬
manent injuries and has since been confined
to a hosnital. The Tanners were killed, and
during tu-* recent actors' strike the performers
who had been playing in Chicago gave a benefit
for the Tanner children, which netted Jbout
$7,000.

Besides Mr. Cohan's play, Capt. William
Harrigan, who has been loaned from "The Ac¬
quittal," it Cohan's Grand Theater, will de¬
scribe the battle of Chateau Thierry. Another
feature will be Tom Wise's "Falstaff," which
has neve* been seen in Chicago.

ARTHUR BYRON'S GREAT WORK

Chicago, Sept. £7.—In .the clever comedy-
drama, "Tea for Three," at the La Salle Thea¬
ter, Arthur Byron, quite a Chicago favorite
anyway, 4s doing some of his best and neatest
work in the Megrue play. Bolstering up Mr.
Byron moet effectively, not to say artistically,
are Margaret Lawrence and Fredoi-icx Perry.
•Katherine Keyes a-nd Albert Marsh, who do the
servants, make op the cast.

AGAIN WITH P1TR1CHSTEIN

Earle Mitchell will be in Leo Ditrichstein's
company again this season. Thus far Mr.
Mitohell has supported Mr. Ditrieh&ein in
eleven different productions.
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Richard Wagner was recently reported ahead
of "Twin Beds."

Edward Anderson, formerly a manager for
Kilroy and Britton, paid the Broadway of the
world a visit this summer.

Lee Riley left New York recently in advance Ma McBimey.,
of John P. Slocum's "Ked Jjady." Watch the Pa MeBirney..
work this veteran turns out. Mandy Coulter

Clark irvin has succeeded Norman Luek as !!!!.'!!."!." i!!!"
publicity representative for Goldwyn at Culver Mr. Carson George Wright
City. Lusk having recently resigned. Mrs. Carson .Eva Dennison

Elwood M. Johnson has closed the sea8on as Sam Disbrow. Chester Morris

ration of La Fourragere de la (Legion d'Honneur Chester Morris handled the juvenile role well. c'un: "Mr. Morosco appears to Iiave one of
and the Croix de Guerre. His return from the Sam Reed was the Blue Ridge capitalist. Marion the hits of the season."
French Foreign Legion Infantry to ielp in the Kerby played the woman with the "misery." World: " -Civilian Clothes' is worth the pric

Horace Janers, Benjamin Kauser, Wilson Day, you pay for it, chiefly because of its origi-
Charles Althoff and Mart Heisey assisted cred- nality."
itably. Herald: " 'Civilian Clothes' will appSal to the

The wedding -in the last act is a quaint bit popular fancy and bids fair to have a run."
and really amusing.—MARIE LENNARDS. Mail: "A corking theme, so good that wiiat-

ESCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES ever criticism is leveled at the play will prob-
Mail—"Thunder," a comedy-dtema, in which <"My be concerned with the use the author has

the characters are good, but the drama is some- made of it."
: "The play is excellent in plot."

"THUNDER"

THUNDER—An American comedy, by Peg
Franklin (from stories of the Blue Ridge
by Ella Peattie). Presented by John Gold¬
en at the Criterion Theater, New York, what lacking, and the action slow.
September 22. Times—"Thunder" taps a rich and little es-

ploited vein of American folkways, but the play
THE OAST: suffers because it's most important role is in

--Marie Day inadequate hands.

•\V.V.V.V.V.V.V.Vl/SlY BenMtt Telegram—"Thunder" rumbles slowly and
.'.'.'.Charles McDonald without much effett.

Evening World—"Thunder"

in New York looking over the theatrical man- Azalea.
agers. Preacher .

"Dick" R. R. Fisher, advance manager 01 ','01>'le
Thurston, the magician, will leave New York Mrs Kitcheli.'.'.'.'.'.'.'' ' J ~

named Mrs. Doane Blanche Talbot

DRAMATIC NOTES
(Continued from page 8)

too, Pa., October 1, under the direction of A.
H. Woods.

Frank A. Howson has been engaged as mu-
ho. sical director by E. H. Sothem and Julia Mar-
Tribune—The play is wholesome, but it is l°we for their season at the Shubert Theater.

• Wilson Day not very exciting. Kathryn Kidder and Tyrone Power have been
Benjamin Kauser ^engaged by Mr. and Mrs. Coburn for "All the

King's Horses," a drama by Louis Anspacher.Sylvia Field
...Burr Mcintosh

Sam Reed
John Talbot

Marion Kerby Rnd manners fa„ed

Grace Filkins intends to return to the stage.
Since the death of her husband, Admiral Marix,
JJ. S. N,, she has been at her home in Glouces-

Marc Klaw purchased for production a drama-

"C1V1LIAN CLOTHES"

(Continued from page 9)

Paterson, N. J. is named Mrs: jSmne'".'..Btanche TalbSt an,J manners failed to charm like the military
as the first stop oft. Fiddler Charles Althoff uniform.

Charles A. Snydler, well known among th. Tom Gerson Mart E. Heisey Olive Tell portrayed the dainty war bride tizt«on I?™™'
press and advance men and formerly ahead "Thunder" moves slowly, lacks the ele- anfl Thurston Hail the husband-butler capi- . .. . .. . ' by William Streeter,
of Morris J. Cash's "Ginger Girls' Revue," was ments of excitement, but the characters are tall-v-
a Chicago visitor last week. very well drawn, and for the most part well Marion Vantine, as a coquettish widow, and

Publicity work for Mary Pickford, Vivienne acted. \Vm. Holden, as a capitalist, were excellent.
Segal, Maurice Barrett and Fred H. Speare, in The story concerns a circus orphan, Azalea, Glen Anders, Edward Mackay and Arthur
Philadelphia, is being handled for the coming who was spirited away to a iBlue Ridge Moun- Albertson, as the lovers; James K. Applebee, as
season by Lewis J. Rosenberg. taineer's cabin, where she is followed by the

York City. Quite a change, Wells, from the
old tro>'nlhsr days!

"Bu22" ©ainbridge, one time press agent
Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch Wild West, was
slated early in the season to launch the Bain-
bridge Opera Company somewhere in the West,
we guess Minneapolis.

F. J. Lee is personal representative of Joe
Mercedes since Jack Drucker left the show, and
he is shaping the show for the big houses. "We
are standing them up in almost every town we
visit," writes Lee enthusiastically.

Harry E. Bonnell says the

the Elder McGinnis, and Millie Buttenfield, as

Nora, the maid, were good.
Grace Kaber, Bessie Eyton, Frank Sylvester,

Edward Colebrook and Mary Melrose assisted
'itably.—MARIE LENNARDS.

EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES
I- mountain miser, which would otherwise have Telegraph: "Mr. Buchanan has written a Vn"'"CntomLr" Ol" ^™r'OIle"
■ gone to the State. breezy, enlivening and novel comedy that eon- ^utt'and W^ ®

tains considerable psychological truth." a
American: '"Civilian Clothes' will be worn

for a long time at the Morosco."
Evening World: "Good idea goes wrong in

'Civilian Clothes.' Play's central idea yet ttn-

George H. Philpott, for many years th.- villainous poprietor of the show,
atrical advertising agent in Pittsburg, has re- "Old Thunder," a preacher, protects her, as
moved to Memphis, Tenn., where lie is con- he promised her dying guardian he would,
nected with the Lyric Theater. He also swears (asking God to forgive him)

K. L. Eagon is now traversing South Dakota that Azalea was (he heir to money left by a
ahead of "Eyes of the World," wl'
ports is still doing phenomenal business, despite gone to the State
the fact that the State is overrun with feature Burr Mcintosh played the "Old Thunder"
pictures. preacher convincingly, but he did not dominate

Lieut.-Commander Wells Hawks, V. S. N. B. the play.
F., is now editor of The Navy Recruiter, issued Sylvia Field did not make the circus orphan
by the U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau of New Tery impressive.

Leila Bennett played Mandy Coulter, with a touched."
good sense of the monotonous mountain life. Times: "A generally entertaining farce,

K. Hodges.
"The Honorable Sam Davis," in which Bar¬

ney Bernard stars, will be christened on Monday
night at its Philadelphia premiere, "The Hon.
Abe Potash."

Frances Starr opened her second season in
David Belasco's production of "Tiger! Tiger!"
Monday night, September 22, at the Montauk
Theater, Brooklyn.

David Belasco's popular success, "The Boom¬
erang," opened its fifth season in Charlotte-

Wanted, For a 35-People Musical Ex¬
travaganza, Playing City Time

"Some Night," by Harry Delf, originally
produced by Joseph Klaw, has been released
by the Palace Producing Company, which Jack
Goldberg is ahead of.

®ae Selwyn, who appeared last season in
"The Crowded Hour," has been engaged for
an important Broadway production, which will
go into rehearsal shortly.

Manager Parsons, of Parsons' Theater at
Hartford, Conn., was obliged to put out ti e
S. R. O. sign at three performances of David
Warfield, in "The Auctioneer," there.

Alma Kruger, who appeared last season in
"The Roads of Destiny," will play Olivia in
"Twelfth Night" and the Queen in "Hamlet"

for what or for how long. When last heard Cyclorama Drop,
from Harry was in advance for the Great Clay¬
ton and Great Leon's big magical show.

The Royal Alexandra Player is the title of a
breezy little weekly devoted to the touring at¬
tractions appearing at the popular Toronto house
bearing the same name. Frank C. Priestland,
who did such fine work for the Robins Players
during their record season in Toronto, is its
editor.

Speaking of operations,

Have car load of Scenery to sell.
S. A. MARX, Lansing. Michigan.

WANTED GIRLS
FOR ROAD SHOW

High-Class HEBREW COMEDIAN To Feature
A Second Comedian, with good singing voica; "Vaudeville Team (man Top
Tenor, girl Acrobatic Dancer), Singing Comedienne, Interpretative Dancing ^b E- H. Sothem and Julia Marlowe,

scintillating Team capable of staging pretentious ballet, two Straight Men with good voices. The Coburns are negotiating for the transfer
souses" are rapidly leaving the bright lights All must be artists of exceptional ability,^with wardrobe that is the last word of "The Better Ole" to another theater on
of old Broadway, but he does not say .for why, in style. Can use Second Agent (circus man only). Will buy Black Plush October 6, because of A. H. Woods' booking

— • ■— " * " ' at the Booth, contracted some time ago.
Messrs. Conroy & Meltzer are soon to renew

the management of the Greenwich Village Thea¬
ter. Mr. Conroy, who just returned from a play
hunt In Europe, promises a new production of
interest in October.

The dailies in Los Angeles and other Cali¬
fornia cities during the actors' strike carried
squibs that Tom Wise had resigned from the
A. E. A. Mr. Wise personally denies the

are impelled to $40.00 Week, everything furnished. Can use A-l advance man and statement. In fact, he was the first one In
remark that if something Mke ninety p« cent manager. MR. WILLIAMSON, Physical Culture Photo PlayS, 119 C"Cag° Wh° WaS told t0 strike' and «>eof the capital letters—JUST LIKE THIS—that ,t7 ~ ^. « , -nt ■,' , , *- ' order pamo
cumber the average press story were removed West 4UtQ btreet, JNeW J OIK Vvlty.
editors would have sweeter dispositions and
fewer stories would find a resting place in the
waste basket.

Ben E. Young is managing the Iowa-Nebraska
company of Mack Sennett's film, "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin," which opened in Omaha on Septem- This rubber is being used by the following acts, who claim it is the best rubber
her 7 and is playing to record business. Ben they ever used: Pour-Casting Campbells, Sully, Rogers & Sully, Three Lor- _ _

is managing the company for the F. A. F. En- dons, Casting Lamys. This rubber was made especially for the United States new play by Ralph Thomas KetteringT which lias
terprlses, Inc., of Omaha, who have the State Government, being used as shock absorbers on aeroplanea Price, $.90 a yard, had numerous stock performances in Minneapolis.

Milwaukee and Chicago, has been produced for
the road by Eugene McGillan, the Chicago chap

TRAMPOLINE ACTS, N0TICE-F0R SALE,
RUBBER FOR TRAMPOLINE NETS

order came he went out without question. Mr.
been a member of the Council of the
ever since it was organized six years

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" ON TOUR

Chicago, Sept. 27.—"Abraham L!»coln," the

Write for sample. Address
CASTING CAMPBEIiLS, 66 Chestnut Ave., Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED AGENT for the PERPETUAL MUSICAL SQMEOY HIT

HENPECKED HENRY
25—PEOPLE—25

rlglits for Iowa and Nebraska.
A. T. Rallenger. general agent John H. Sparks'

Circus, is quiet in his method of speech, but
mighty effective in method of accomplishment.
When a young agent goes to him for advice
he gets good clean encouragement and! not
a lot of "willy wild wave bunk" that some
agents hand out to an honest, striving novice
in the game.

Frank P. Prescott, ahead of Kibble's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" company; was a visitor at th*
Cincinnati office of The Billboard a few days
ago. Mr. Prescott states that the company has Must he abIe book anj r0lrte. CHORUS GIRLS, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE ALL LINES WIRE
just concluded a tour of Pennsylvania and West qeorGE DONAHUE, Edgerton, Ohio, week Sept. 29th; Grand Theatre, Newcastle, Indiana, week> lrgima, dur;ng which they did turnaway buai-
ness practically everywhere. The company is
now beginning a tour of the Northwest.

Nellie Revell may have to suspend her pub¬
licity operations soon long enough tc
become the subject of an operation in a hospital,
and then again maybe she will

WANTED AT ONCE for "SMILES CO."
Light Opera and Musical Comedy People in all lines; also union Pianist, Chorus
Girls who can sing big music as well as dance. Photos and full information

Women— with first letter. Tell facts.
Stubborn things, and in AFFILIATED BOOKING SYSTEMS, 618 East Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

who acts one season and produces the
Last year Mr. McGillan made a small-sized
fortune out of the Kettering play, "The Girl
IHe Left Behind,'* and this year his expecta¬
tions for "Abraham Lincoln" are even greater.

The "Lincoln" is being played by Edgar
Murray, who played Lincoln in the Kettering
sketch, "Lincoln of the D. S. A.," from which
the full-sized play was built. Others in the
cast are Madeleine Armisteaa, Marie Kinzie,
Beulah Baker, Prank O. Ireson, Harold Hopping,
Joseph (Reed, Arthur Lines, Gilbert Tossick,
Henry Nelson, Harris Brown and George Mon-

Opening September 23 in Fond du Lac, Wits.,
the company will tour the one and three-night
stands for a fortnight, preparatory to entering

these days the superiority of mind over matter is
acknowledged. Hence Nellie may go blithely on
her way press agenting, leaving the surgeons to
seek some more willing victim.

Harwicke Nevin, the new press agent for the
New York Theater Guild, is a Princeton under¬
graduate who was studying the drama in France Lead numbers. Twenty years' experience. Learn lines and speak them. Mu-
befcire the war broke out. Mr. Nevin entered sical Comedy or Burlesque only. Don't want anything South. Address
the French army infantry, receiving the <Jeco- BERNARD BLAKELEY, Raleigh Hotel, - • • CHICAGO, ILL.

AT LIBERTY
LIGHT COMEDY OR JUVENILE

BENTON IN "FIVE O'CLOCK"

New York, Sept. 27.—Perce Benton has been
engaged by Walter Wanger for an important
part in Frank Bacon's new play, "Five O'clock.'
The play is now in its third week of rehearsal
at the Fulton Theater, and looks like a winnej.
It will open oat of town the week of October 6.

Tim Murphy will play an old "country doc¬
tor," and the part fits him like a glove.
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Dramatic Stock
LYCEUM, TOLEDO

i

The Billboard

NEW STOCK C9. TO BE

Company Will Be
Players, With h

—

STOCK CO. WANTED
J... BIJOU, JACKSON, MICH.

*nd Ha sled Street asset to the aew oomi,any- 04'
H i c A go. :rx*::T^zz"

"JOLLY PATHFINDERS"

HOTEL VIRGINIAN rrHSSHsr

this week Two bills a week. Prefer company carrying specialties, wardrobe and
ne™J?' all essentials necessary. Location wanted for Lou Whitney Stock, up
Ohio pro- in one hundred and sixty bills, one or two a week. Our third season

JACK X. LEWIS WANTS
COMPLETE ACTING CO.

N. C., P?er1S Start '
:e. This 'is lor Stock, in one of t

i JACK^xt S.S^HffirN.

The Liberty Cafe
207 North £gffi ^ . g.EE-0KLA-

Plays, Sketches "Jff^
written to order, contains a number of new

"H5 Wanted—Scenic Artist
?=s - — • - - -

e. L. GAMBLE,
EAST LIVERPOOL, P,3-y -9 OHIO.

WANTED—LOCATION FOR PERMANENT STOCK
WANTED, QUICK! Z rysr you have.'

?or Demorest Stock Co. S car'CARTER STOCK CO. WANTS IMMEDIATELY

wanted
For Crescent Stock Co.

ft. Harry C. Latier
Oct. 12th, 1919. P«

sr-rasvr-—»
CHARLES CURTIS PASSES

WANTED-First-Class ACTOR WITH UP TO DATEWARDROBE

How To Become A Great Singer
zvz:: ««- «»««*** >.»»■.«,».

MRS. JHO. E. MILLIGAN OF BGDCAW, ARK.,Sock /ornpany, e a sen w
WISHES TO HEAR FROM

GRANT JENNINGS
CAMDEN THEATRE, WESTON.

W. VA., WANTS
PLAYS

FREES3SrS&SS- MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE, £
re. nan ,o e ergu.on - ^ O"'"*

TOM CHRISTY'S FAMOUS WHITE SUUNSTRELS WANT

^xs^^Ss&s -t:S------- Wanted for lack Murphy's Maryland Beauties

Alio„^^SSsk« at liberty-original 20th century jazz band
ForSa!e--Wardrobe--25 Sets

PLEASANTVILLE

I GET NO. 17
WANTED -For Stewart's Girl Revue

Chorus Girls, not over 5 ft., 4 in.; weight, 115 to 130. Must, be classy. Will pay

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD.
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In Repertoire
CUTTER STOCK COMPANY

THEATRICAL SHOWS SSrHEstfffl SsHHSSK
Are Not Affected By Law frlends are alwaya welcome^

Victor Canares, of Melville's
SHOW HUNGRY

GAYS BIG SHOW NOTES
NEWPORT STOCK COMPANY

From State's Attorney- agents look up Cny O. Fritts, manager of the n°t play one bloomer this past season and a thru the Kentucky hills, ploying tt> good bnsi-
General Wolf to «. h^9 f-Mea" o ^r

KELL TO RESUME

WANTED

KsSSHmII For The Lester Lindsey Theatre Co.
BRUCE PLAYERS DOING WELL

Winter Season

aS&Sg

gIMsssI WANTED QUICK§If§fi§|'"/onL'r Trl°" E03ter °f the C°mpany clever leading man., man for heavies, man for general business and sing- — S&t. to to
®" B"Ice.' manager^ ••Wallace Bmce.j. ing and dancing specialties. Woman for general business. State salary, ?****£?*£5 w

age, etc. Rehearsals October 6th.,

BEVERIDGE PLA\

AL GORRELL,

ATTENTION !
pet io. ig to exceptionally good A.11 Shows Playing Georgia

3H«Har*B wanted for morris stock company ' INTO WEDLOCK

WITH O'KEEFE & DAVIS CO.

is now in

imWcWS MURPHY'S COMEDIANS WANTS is®i~=
Lx°'s^evenVmjacrrcu4TnXm00tD Hayle^ fading Woman, with youth^ ability, wardrobe^ absolutely necessary. Other W^D«np»^

BEN WILKES' BIG TENT SHOW WANTS
oJ^T^h S People in all lines, especially Piano Player, male or'female, and Juvenile Man

Da^^eclplnyt s aTenpiece hand ^We'Vrls^of SpeSes! Te^SsT Ala!'1his wTek;' HartseTs^AUfnext^ ROBERSON 8HOW CL0SES

WANTED--MAN FOR LEADS fiBfflMf
r~:zz. «...

gHHHl WANT SLIDE TROMBONE, B. AND 0. MMWM
thereby ^increasing the rotter otjhejhow and Year's^work. Jvo ^anvas.^ Address ED. C.^NU^T COMEDY^LAYERS, week Hunttngto^ W."^, jrftaTi^Uw" flTdriy.

WANTED QUICK FOR BILLIE S COMEDIANS
E. FOX POPULAR PLAYERS j^ssLrsjtmisa?1

NOLAN CLOSES

SpfHSiris Wanted for Gifford-Young Co. 5SE35S§f
NM^lipiiTiRTmf"IN ALL

LINES
AT LIBERTY, AGENT

OCTOBER 4, 1919 The Billboard 15

AT LIBERTY GINNIVAN DRAMATIC COMPANY
CARL BAYARD and MARGIE STEERS closes weeks

Wanted At Once 2 ?
Union Musical Director (Piano) where it win be stored until the spring6 of ism
Also one Souhrette for big Musical The roster of the company was -Frank Jt. Gin-

WANTED

TWO SECOND-HAND
DRAMATIC OUTFITS

FOR SALE CHEAP
Wire quick. They are bargains.

BAKER & l0ckw00d mfg. company

WANTED- A LADY PARTNER CLARK'S U. T. C. CO.

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS
IE PEOPLE IN ALL. LINES, BAND ACTORS, Specialty Teams,

,Frr..STu"di" *"'"**• p'°pW "a LOUIS, MO.

WANTED-PEOPLE IN ^
ALL.LINES

WANTED—To Support Miss Ella Kramer
AL LIBERTY

GEORGE RANDOLPH
OR REP.

MARIE LUMLEY
ita- md6lr^e-26:heW
IWTcr^S*.. Philadelphli

WANTED
Uncle Tom's People Kos9

WANTED«For Under Canvas indefinitely
KnlS" and

Dramatic People in all lines that can do anything cast for. Also Man or Woman
>les Piano. No

n do anything cast for. Also Man or "W
objection to childrei
Selling, Okla., week hSSEV V. OLDFIELD, Mgr.

Lawrence Deming Theatre Co. WANT, QUICK!

AGENT PIANIST
S SMAH? &«£ °r "ara^ TOiCa f°r

WANTED AT ONCE WANTED-For Frank Rogers' Hootenaney Girls
WANTED—A PARTNER tt 7SSSZ

|SSS-Sil
wanted

Black Face Comedian ^™LrandgS^^rriZ,tol^ttosho0S
. ■

WANTED £"

De Rue Bros.' All New Minstrels

WANTED--SIX CHORUS GIRLS

:£;• Wanted for French's Hew
S2tS James Palmar, of .the of Paltner and

Wanted A-1 Pianist and Cellist iP~t5 to'! " "
REPERTORY NOTES

a^To?POhio,0Octber rf'! 01"
of tho 'W. I.

IS %-7,°ZC '
AT LIBERTY, for One or Tw

AT LIBERTY, OCTOBER 4th,
SEEfOS*-*

Experienced CHORUS GIRLS WANTED

BLONDIN'S JESSE JAMES WANTS

"WANTED, quick,
Second Man. Must be good Card Man and Lithographer; union. Join at once.

cZ^Tt! Saif' °^n" -PN-?ST-^-TIMORE'd,°6hio°; Oct.'4th,'
ilsssst ttzs&ttszsbs wanted - two top tenors, prima
sms. ;stv££"""- r.*, r-rr-t-r-. °:rr.l:, donna, producing comedian
At Liberty The Bowers -"•"""

Ess^as!mss
WANTED- Musicians For Permanent Location
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AIL THE SEAI, NEWS FROM ALL THE CENTERS TERSELY TOLD, butnorum msprmds,
no built-up.stories, no exaggeratedyarn?, no spiteful6ossip and'especfcrffef no scandal ord/vorces; .

ITS SO, AND NOT SO-SO, IF YOU SEE IT IN THE BILLBOARD C
The Billboard will publish date In complying you assume no obligation

CLUBHOUSE

Of N. V. A. To Be Exclusive?

Reported the Appearance of
the Rank and File Is

Resented by Cer¬
tain Members

New York, Sept. 27.—It is stated on the
authority of a prominent member that the few
who patronize the palatial club of the National
Vaudeville Artists are resenting the appearance
there of the rank and file, or, as they term
them, ''the rabble" of the vaudeville profes¬
sion. The favored few, of course, can afford
to pay the high prices for food, drinks, etc.,
but object to a lot of "hams" sitting around
that never throw their money away—probably
for the simple reason that some of them are

waiting for the last half of next week, and
are not in the financial position which is con¬
sidered by "the powers that be" to be essen¬
tial to membership in Mr. Albee's pet clubhouse.

It is said that a bunch of the "big timers"
are going to band together and make an appeal
to the managers to see if something can not
be done to remedy the situation.

The club is one of the most beautiful in
the country—in- fact, too beautiful for the
majority of vaudeartists, who feel about as

comfortable in the rooms as a man in his
shirtsleeves would sitting around in the Bilt-
more foyer after dinner some night.

It is understood that this state of affairs is

giving Mr. Albee much tcjod for thought, as at
one time It was practically compulsory for
every artist to join the N. V. A. or lie could
not get work. This order, so it is stated, has
been rescinded, but those who were forced to
become members feel that they should have all
the privileges of the old White Eat Clubhouse
extended to them without any discrimination
being shown by their more fortunate or fa¬
vored brothers.

madness for years is about to have its volume
lessened.

Desperate means are being taken to counteract
this, one of them being to prohibit, if possible,
any vaudeville stars from appearing at tlie
Capitol, that is, those that can be "handled."

The Billboard understands that a team—Olsen
and Johnson—who were booked for the Orpheum
Circuit, received an offer to play the Capitol.
Believing in Mr. Albee's published announce¬
ment of fairness to the actor, they went to
see the gentleman and explained their po¬
sition, saying that here was the opportunity
of their lives, and would he allow them to
play. But they claim that they were refused,
and after they had left the building it is al¬
leged that Mr, Albee said to someone in (his
office: "What a nerve, to think I would let
thorn play anywhere in opposition Ito tb$

thing is neglected, which should not be around
your office.

As long as you have taken this means of
threatening me and trying your bulldozing meth¬
ods, please, kind sir, allow me to say, that you
will find enclosed the amount of the bill due you.
Also allow me to say that I have managed to
■ave this—and a little more—since I gave up my
advertising in your paper (?). The only reason
that I can make out that you failed to threaten
before is that you knew that you were getting
money under false pretenses, and got cold feet
and was afraid to try and collect it. I am glad
you did, however, as it affords me the,^Opportu¬
nity of telling you that I have always lived so
that at the end of each day I could tell every
man 'to go to h—Of course that goes for you,
too. May your journey be speedy. Bon voyage.

"Frankly yours,

TWIN THEATERS FOR POLI

ridgeport

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 27.—S. Z. Poll, early
in the fall, will begin the construction of two
new theaters here at a cost of $1,500,000. The
playhouses will stand side by side on the Wheeler
lot on Main street, between Congress and Arch
streets, and each will have a seating capacity
of 3,500. One will be devoted to vaudeville and
the other to motion pictures or other purposes.

The following is a copy of a. letter sent by a
prominent vaudeartist to a certain theatrical
magazine—of course not to The Billboard—all
we got was the copy:

"My Dear SBIP—Your threatening letter to
hand, and in reply will say that I am not sur¬
prised at all. The account that you refer to has
been overdue, I will admit, but thru no fault of
mine. I have written you on two different oc¬

casions, asking you to send same to mi, so that
X could -pay it. Suppose your office force is the
same as your entire paper—wondering what is
going to ibecome of it or them, and for that rea¬

son it waB neglected, as every other important

DE RAJAH IMMEDIATELY BOOKED

New York, Sept. 27.—Joveddali De Rajah,
after a three months' vacation spent in Cali¬
fornia, returned to town this Week, intending
to lay idle for a few weeks. He was immedi¬
ately pounced upon by his agents, and is play¬
ing the Harlem Opera House this last half.

AL BERNARD MAKING RECORDS

New York, Sept. 28.—A1 Bernard, "The Boy
From Dixie," since coming to New York and
forsaking vaudeville seven months ago, has
become one of the most popular phonograph
singers in the country. He was the first artist
to make a record of the "St. Louis Blues." He
is at present singing for nearly all of the
phonograph companies.

Bernard is the composer of "The Saxophone
Blues" (published by Pace i& Handy) which :s a
big seller, and "That's the Fellow," which is
being featured by Harry and Grace Ellsworth at
the Keith houses.

CIRCUS ACTS FOR ENGLAND

London, Eng., Sept. 27.—The Stoll enterprises
have just arranged by cable thru Frank Wirth
for the booking of Bird Millman, Golete, Adonis
and the Australian Woodchoppers for a tour of
the English vaudeville circuit. They will open

shortly after the conclusion of the circus sea-

HILDA SPONG'S NEW ACT

New York, iSe'pt. <27.—When Hilda Spong ap¬
pears in Tom Barry's playlet, "Betty, Behave,"
at Vernon next Monday she will be supported
by Jack Storey, Theresa Meehan and (Lionel
iPape. The act is booked for a tour of the Keith
houses. Jose Hart is directing the destinies of

DOING NICELY, THANK YOll,
but I am too busy to think of "something" that is worth
"nothing." I think of "nothing" but "something" worth
"something." I'll write "something" for you for practically
"nothing." It will be "nothing" for me to do, and "some¬
thing" for your future that will get you "something."

Material of any style, $5.00 a minute.
Songs from $25.00 to $100.00.

"SNOWBALL" JACK OWENS, - Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

BACK AT OLD POST

New York, Sept. 28.—Chris Egan, the popular
manager, is back at the Colonial Theater mak¬

ing things hum around the box office. Mr. Egan
seems to possess an uncanny gift of real show¬
manship, and his selection of the various acts
•that play this house reflects th© greatest credit
on his judgment and knowledge of neighborhood
conditions.

McALLEARY FOR SOUTH AMERICA

John McAlleary, the champion jumper, who i»
a big success at the Park Theater, Philadelphia,
this week, has received contracts and will short¬
ly leave for a tour of South America.

BERT EARLE TO THE COAST

Bert Earle and his six girls, who have a dandy
singing, dancing and talking act, carrying spe¬
cial scenery and beautiful waTdrobe, is booked
up solid with a route which will take them to
tlie Coast.

PRODUCING "EASY MONEY"

Chicago, Sept. 38.—The firm of Eagle &
Goldsmith 1b producing "Easy Money," an
act that played Orpheum Time last season.
Bill and Edna Frawley have been booked By
this firm over the entire Orpheum Circuit, as has
likewise Harry Rose.

RUCKER IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Chicago, Sept. 28.—John Kucker, of the team
of Bucker and Winfried, is laying off in
Chicago recovering from the effects of an auto¬
mobile accident in Pueblo.

nilflfK DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES,
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip¬
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty.

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink.
All sizes.* Write for prices.

CH 5CAGO COSTUME WORKS
143 No. Dearborn Street, * CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Central 6292.

MARGOT MONTE CLOSING

Margot Monte, one of vaudeville's most versa¬

tile artistes, on September 28 will conclude
her engagement with James J. and Gordon Mor¬
rison at the Priscilla Theater, Cleveland, O.,
where they have been appearing continuously
«ince July 4, giving a different sketch ear]]
week. The engagement has been a very pleas¬
ant and successful one. Miss Monte will go
into Chicago and then to Milwaukee for a visit.
Bhe has made plans to go with a sketch now
on the Fantages Time later.

CAPITOL THEATER

A Fly in Keith's Ointment

New York, Sept. 27.—The proposed program
to be offered at the Capitol Theater, when thi»
largest theater In the world opens its doors,
is causing considerable anxiety to the vaude¬
ville magnates. In spite of the efforts of
Mr. Albee to elevate vaudeville, such engage¬
ments as that of Sarah Bernhardt, for instance,
giving it much prestige, it is an open secret
that the present-day vaudeville show lacks the
essential novelty punch. But now that the
Capitol has promised a long-suffering public a
brand new form of entertainment, a sort of a

composite show, with stars taken from nearly
every branch of the amusement world, the
United Booking Offices are realizing that there
is a possibility that the golden Niagara iFaUs
WMch lias pour^I into their whirlpool of money

LESTER
Creator of Exclusive .Gowns, Hats and Costumes, offers beau- (1A aa
tiful ARTIST TAMS at $IU.UU

MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES.
Made in any color velvet or satiu, inlaid with brilliant polka dote.

These stunning Tarns are something new and sparkle aa if set with hun¬
dreds of tiny diamonds.

Send postage for Catalog Plates of Lester's Brilliant Creations.

LESTER
Suite 612, State and Lake Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

BUTTERFIELD'S TWO-A-DAY

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 28.—The Bijou
Theater here has now assumed the policy of two
shows a day—six acts—50-cent vaudeville. In

fact, from the outlook this will be the Michigan
policy for most all the towns controlled by
W. s. Butterfield.

The foundation is in for the new Regent
Theater in Flint—to seat 1,65$—controlled by
the Bijou Theatrical Enterprise Co. The open¬
ing date is now being announced for January 15.

Frank Q. Doyle's Chicago Vaudeville Agency
NOW LOCATED IN

SUITE 631, 33 UNITY BLDG., 127 N. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
OPPOSITE CORT THEATRE

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE
For Theatres, Hotels, Cabarets, Clubs and Societies.

Artists write, wire or call and leave open time when in this vicinity.
GOING LIKE HOT CAKES! THE 0NI.Y PICTURES ALLOWED SHOWN OF THE

50 ™L°?SED WILLARD-DEMPSEY FIGHT 50 tVTDit.S£Ls,*,AI-
S. R. O. business guaranteed nightly. SET A.—Complete Road Feature, $50.00. Lecture. Buss, Tipster, four

Lobby Photos. Am doing $50. f"

New York, Sept. 27.—Savoy and Brennan, of
vaudeville fame, and now of the "-Nine 0'€lock
Kevue," have decided to go into the movies. A
story has been written for them, "The Roaring
Startles," the making of which will take them
to (Los Angeles for about six weeks.

Advertising Slides, three Banners, Top and Sides, Traveling Oase, '
better nightly, playing 50-50. Picture Managers: One night's rents

_

~

Will'.ship on receipt of express charges both ways, balance
COL. MACKS WILLARD, care Billboard, Chicago, Illinois.M. O. in full

charges. For SET
O. D. For quick

TREMAINE DOING "LANDLORD"

Charles Tremaine Is with (Bruce Kichardson
In "Moving Day," doing "The Landlord," and
the net goes over every t^ne.
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Vaudeville Reviews by Special Wire
Chicago Palace

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 2D)

Chicago. Sept. 29.—The Palace had a full
house for a Monday opener. Audience delighted.

No. 1—The Four Nelsons, hoop rolling, jug¬
gling and diabolo spinning, a quartet of grace¬
ful, fine-appearing youths, who have an act that
is put over with a vim< the best occupying first
place cn the Palace bill in a long time. Full
stage with colorful setting. Ten minutes; three

No. 2—Sherman, Van and Ilyman were re¬
ceived with generous applause, and introduced
new and old songs that delight the vaudeville
fan. Their nonsense was of the kind that has
made this team welcome at frequent interval^.
Unusual thing happened when a No. 2 place
stops the Show. Twelve minutes; five bows.

No. 3—Here Vera Sabina, substituted for
O'Dohnell and Blair. She danced well, in full
stage, with a male partner. Several novelties,
well costumed, were introduced with fair suc-
< "Ps. Twelve minutes; two bows.

'—Anfin Chandler shouted several songs,
composed by Sidney Land-field, and then sang

.'lies, n w among the best sellers.
Land fie:! was at the piano. "Poor Little But¬
tery" was of special appeal. Miss Chandler has
the happy, snappy way of doing her work that
makes for big success. Action every minute. A
riot at the close. Eighteen minutes; two en-

tores, six bows.
No. 5—"The Man Hunt," a William B. Fried-

lander tablbid creation, written by (Harlan
Thompson and Hugh Herbert, is going to en¬
thuse Palace patrons this week, if Isolde Illian
and associate r layers are as delightful on
succeeding aprearanees as at this opening show.
It is one of the speedy, breesy farces of vaude¬
ville, and goes with a dash. The cast is capable
:i-1 t!:o l?-es bright and cheerful. This is an¬

other "bedroom" farce, and the situations such
as have made this sort of drama so popular at
this time. Fifteen minutes, full stage; several
curtains.

No. 6—James B. Donovan, known and loved by
all, happy as ever, assist*! by Marie Lee, kept
the audience in a roar. Donovan is one of the
few genuine Irish wits doing vaudeville, and
Miss Lee met all the demands made on her by an
audience that insisted on more and more of her
patter, singing and dancing. This was a bright
spot on the great bill of this week. Twenty
minutes, in one; two encores.

No. 7—Blossom Seeley headlines this week's
bill, with "Seeley's Syncopated Studio," a riot
of fun, showing Blossom at her best. Field and
Grossman, sons of syncopation, romp with her
thru forty hilarious minutes. Among the many
"queens of syncopation" • none has a better act,
or is more welcome at the Palace than
Miss Seeley. The songs are new, the dances
novel, her costumes < gorgeous, which, with a
bright setting, make for completeness of this
offering. "Chong," given with Seeley interpre¬
tation, went big. There is novelty in this act, •

»nd it is put over with that same dash that has
made all of Miss Seeley's visits to Chicago a
joy to the patrons of the varieties. The finale
was the occasion of a riot of applause. Tre¬
mendous hit, for which much credit is due Miss
Seeley's four, assistants. Full stage. Curtains
and bows galore.

No. 8—Borkin's Russian singers and dancers,
a company of five, closed the show. It is de¬
serving of a better place on the bill. Those who
left their seats missed one of the good things
of the day. Their folk songs and dances were

extremely well done. Fifteen minutes, full
stage; several curtains.

Week of October 6: Lois Josephine and Leo
Conning. T. Roy Barnes and Bess Crawford,
George Macfarlane, Ruth Budd, Jack Kennedy
and Company, Fox and Ward, Herschell Hendler,
Pisano, and Saila Brothers.
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Majestic, Chicago
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, Sept. 29)

Chicago, Sept. 29.—The bill at the Majestic
opened with pictures lis usual and the rest
of the program, In whicih singing and danc¬
ing were the major features, progressed rapid¬
ly as unexplained stage delays permitted.

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, September 29)

"IRVING BERLIN WEEK"

New York, Sept. 29.—Next week will be
"Irving Berlin Week" in every Marcus Loew
theater in the country, the popular composer's
latest song, "New Moon," dedicated to Norma
Talmadge, being sung at every performance.

I_y I GHT

EFFECTS
Everything Electrical for Theatres.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC
STAGE LIGHTING CO.

i\%w York, Sept. 29.—So many complaints were made by patrons about hav¬
ing to stand in the long box-office line to get tickets at the last moment (on
account of the ruling that went into effect last Monday that no seats could be
reserved, with the intention of preventing the scalpers from doing business),
and the difficulty that was experienced in filling up the house, that the man¬
agement decided laat Thursday to rescind the order, and conditions today are
as they were before. The "boys" are doing their usual business.

Tpday could be called "Bee" Palmer Day at the Palace. In fact, the whole
bill seemed to savor of the Jazz.

The show on the whole seemed to be more novel than usual, but the riot¬
ous ovation accorded Miss Palmer dwarfed the rest of the program. The house
was packed and standing room only was at a premium, even before the pic¬
tures were flashed.

No. 1—Four Jansleys started the show with a bang. These four men, two
in evening clothes and two aa bellhops, went thru tl4e most sensational series
of risley stunts seen here in years. The ease with which they work, the lack
of effort, and their superb showmanship, is a revelation. iSome managers
claim that novelty or dumbs acfifc placed in the middle of a bill will slow up
the show, but when an opener ajjfche Palace can legitimately take about a half
a dozen curtains surely they deserve to be spotted differently. Booked by Paul
Durand.

No. 2—Virginia Lewis and Mary White, billed as "Just Two Girls Trying
To Get Along," certainly live up to their billing. They dress well, have good
voices and sing good songs, their Madame Butterfly bit being especially notice¬
able. But when they attempt to kid each other the act slows considerably.
They left the audience in line shape, but as many other artists are in the habit
of doing they came back and did an encore that was very weak. Booked by
Pat Casey.

No. 3—Lew Price, assisted by Adelaide Madon and Rube Beckwith, ia
"Dances and Tunes of 1919," entertained, and while not accomplishing any¬
thing sensational seemed to please the audience. Booked by Max Hart.

No. 4—"On the Ragged Edge," a jazz comedy by Frances Nordstrom.
When Rene Noel tripped across the stage we sat up and took notice. At last
here is something different, but alas and alack this little travesty of a playlet
with three characters jazzing almost their every word and gesture fell flat.
They say that the idea is going to spread, and three-act. dramas along the
same lines are going to be produced. Heavenwforbid. Miss Noel, however, re¬
deemed the offering from mediocrity. Booked by Aborn.

No. 5—Klein Bros, got many laughs. A1 went down into the audience
and kissed Emma Carus. These boys were here recently. Booked by Lewis
& Gordon.

No. 6—Nonette, the wonder violinist of vaudeville, scored her usual hit.
Hera is a genuine novelty, and her artistry is evident every second, whether
playing or singing. Booked by Pat Casey.

INTERMISSION

No. 7.—Topics of the Day, a great favorite with Palaceltes, changes its act
every week, and the lesson it teaches should go home to many a vaudeartist
who relies month after month and year after year upon the same materia! to
get him over. Topics of the Day is an innovation and is here to stay. Booked
by Pathe.

No. 8—.Charles Irwin, in "Pleasant Memories." Well, he did evoke memo¬
ries of Clifton Crawford, 'tis true. Irwin ia a nice, likeable chap, tuxedoly
dressed, who told stories and even recited something about John Barleycorn
and then walked off stage a la Lew Dockstader. Booked by Harry Weber.

No. 9—Bee Palmer, "The Girl Who Found Success in Her Shoulders,"
came next. When the drapes were pulled aside disclosing a very beautiful
setting, and the best jazz orchestra we ever remember having heard started to
play (by the way, we seem to recognize some of the musicians as being with
Sophie Tucker), by the time Miss Palmer made her entrance the entire house
was in an uproar. The girl is a beautiful blond, possessed of one of the most
entrancing personalities that has ever been our good fortune to meet. Her
shimmie is so artistically presented, so devoid of the least suggestiveness that
we do not wonder at the rage she has become. To show her versatility Miss
Palmer sing3, dances gracefully (also with her feet), and then gowned in a
shivering, shimmying silver affair walks on the stage like a prima donna, sits
at the piano and accompanies herself while singing a dreamy ballad. Miss
Palmer will be a revelation to those who imagined that the jazz was on the de¬
cline. She has deodorized the shimmie and made of it a dance that your old
grayhaired grandmother could witness with enjoyment. The footlights were
covered with flowers at the conclusion of the act, and after dozens of bows
and curtains even Marcus Loew'3 publicity expert, R. T. Grandlund, walked
on the stage, and on behalf of the Cheese Ctub, an organization of New York
newspapermen, presented Miss Palmer with more flowers. Grandlund deliv¬
ered a little monolog all by himself, which proved to the audience how smart
Marcus Loew was to hire him. It was all a very wonderful vaudeville premierefor the little girl who came here from Chicago, sang and danced in restaurants
and cabarets until she is now the talk of Broadway. Booked by Harry Weber.

No. 10—(Pat Rooney fought and battled to get attention, but so manv
were leaving that he had a hard time of it, altho, of course, his wonderful
dancing always assures him success. Booked by Keith Vaudeville Exchange.

No. 11—Erford's Golden Whirl closed the show. Booked by Rose & Cur-

No. a—Musical Hunters opened in two with
a scenic background indicating persons on horse¬
back, hounds and hillsides. The Hunters are

of wholesome appearance and play the violin
quite well, also set a number of bells ringing
in harmonious unison with the fiddling. They
work fast and get away good in eighteen min¬
utes. Their act is called "The Huntsman's
Dream."

No. 3—IPhina & Company, singers and dancers,
give some interpretations of the colored race.
Four women exhibit some costumes that Should
get a job with the Field of the Oloth of Gold
wherever that spectacle is now. The singing
was indifferent and the dancing hard worked
but in the main, fair. Twelve minutes In

No. 4—Opening in half stage, Charles Cart-
mell and Laura Harris gave us some of the
best dancing of the season and quite season¬
able comedy as well as some mighty good clothes
to look at. Nothing lags with this couple.
A clean act in which they are quite sure of
themselves. Fifteen minutes.

No. 5—James H. Oullen Jn something he
calls "The Man from the West." 'James has
about tW same stock of goods that he carried
over Orpheum Time seventeen years ago and
has refused to grow older. After a lot oi
small talk, all quite simple, he took a few
encores, several bows ana quit after fifteen min-

No. 6—Nat Nazzaro, Jr., came on in one look¬
ing much like a girl in a youth's clothes. Es¬
sayed a talk that ended apparently nowhere
and signaled the next curtain up which opened
full stage on the Atlantic Fleet Jazz Band with
ten excellent musicians in Jackie togs, ifat went
to the baton and later danced excellently, an¬
other jackle broke forth in an upper box at
the right time with a ballad and a very good
light baritone. Five bows, five curtains and
other signs of public approval merely strength¬
ened the show. It's good, very good. Thirty
minutes and seemed less.

No. 7—Miss Juliet. Too bad we haven't her
other name, came on amid our mental scoffs and
stayed on during our prayers. It's a one-girl
revue act, but she brought so many of our old
friends back in impersonations that we leaned
forward with a curious tightening of the wrists.
There apeared Harry louder, Grace LaRue, Otis
Skinner, Marie Dressier and more of the great
ones in the profession and procession. Encores,
bows and curtains all got dovetailed with each
other. Juliet also has figure, costumes, voice,
light heels and possesses the impalpable subtle
something that makes you sit lightly on your
seat and recall old faces that once brought you
thrills. Robert Braine assists capably at the
piano. Twenty-eight minutes; full stage.

No. 8—Alan Brooks, in "Dollars and Sense,"
with Margaret Carroll, Jack Leslie and S.
Kurasaki, full stage, in a live half hour, another
excellent show all in Itself and ought to be self-
sustaining all by itself. Married life, with some
of its attendant jars, high finance, a selfish wife,
an accomplished Japanese butler, some finely
worked out scenes, comedy omnipresent and un¬

usually good acting were the high lights, follow-

(Continued on page 90)

WAIT TILL YOU GET THEM
UP IN THE AIR, BOYS

I'VE LIVED, I'VE LOVED,
I'M SATISFIED

*R« 4o (or Catalogue H. O.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES, GOWNS. Largest Costume Manufacturers in the West.

137 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
ASK FORD SISTERS.

EVERYBODY'S
CRAZY OVER DIXIE
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LAST WEEK'S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
BEEHLER & JACOBS BOOKINGS

Chicago, Sept. 2S.—The Beehler & Jacobs
Vaudeville Agency announce recent bookings
as follows: Gautier "Toy Shop," 16 weeks oo
Association Time; Sterling's "Glasgow Maids,"
20 week?; Joo Woods' "Nine Crazy Kids," 12
weeks; "Musical Hodges," opened Kalamazoo,
Mich., 24-week route; "American Comedy Trio,"
opened Kalamazoo, Mich., 22-week route; Skip¬
per. Kennedy and Beeves, routed until March 1;
Bond, Wilson & Co., booked to Feburary 2; Lee
and Bennett, returning from the Coast, will
begin their regular route at Port Dodge, la..
November 3; Miller and King will begin their
regular route at Sioux Palls, November 3; the
"Three Beauties," returning from Coast Time,
will begin their regular route at Des Moires,
November 6.

KATHERINE CONSTANTINE HURT

Providence, H. I„ Sept. 27.—The Constantine
Sisters were forced to cancel their engagement
at the Emery Theater for the first three days
of this week because Katherine Constantine
met with an accident Sunday in Fall River. She
went to New York late Sunday to undergo an

operation. The Two Avalons took their place
on the bill.

WICHITA THEATER OPENS

The new season of the Crawford Theater In

Wichita, Kansas, has opened to receipts that
point to a very" profitable year. Manager E.
L. M°-tling has a strong Sst or attractions
cor .ted, and as Wichita ls^ located In tne
heart of the Middle West's great wheat and
oil country, the outlook Is very favorable for
all the attractions that play there.

WOODS RECOVERS

New York, Sept. 29.—A. H. Woods has
covered from his recent operation and was
his office on Saturday.

IN NEW YORK
(HILLIAR'S SELECTIONS)

Dickinson and Deagon, because for a man and woman act "in one"
they are unapproached in modern vaudeville, because Miss Deagon, with
her girlish figure and baby voice, is indescribably funny; because Homer
Dickinson is the most magnetic light comedian in the two-a-day, and
because the act easily ran away with the first half of the show. At the
Palace Theater Monday matinee.

Ford Sisters, because these Terpsichorean beauties have surpassed
all of their previous offerings, because they have become their own pro¬
ducers, because their production Is the equal of any $2 show, because
these Dancing Divinities have discovered the secret of perpetual motion
while they are on the stage, and because their motion is perpetually
pleasing. At the Palace Theater Monday matinee.

Hendrix-Belle Isle, because their well seasoned Schoolmaster is a
laughing riot, because Hendrix and Belle Isle are comedians extraordinary,
because this act has played about everything in the country except/the
Palace, New York, and because if it was booked at this theater and
placed in any position it would in all probability be the laughing hit of
the show. At Proctor's 125th Street Theater Tuesday evening.

Emma Carus, because she has discovered the recipe for Getting Thin,
because she looks better than ever, because whether singing or orating
on topics of the day this blonde favorite is always delightful, always
charming and always entertaining, and because Walter Leopold at the
piano is excellent as well as when he is dancing with Miss Carus. At
the Palace Theater Monday matinee.

Ben Bernie, because he was the chief show stopper on the program,
because Bernie is a positive hit on any bill, because he seems to stand
out more prominently than he did when with Baker, because he still !
handles the violin in masterly style, and because he is one of those re¬
markable single entertainers that appear once in a decade. At the Co¬
lonial Theater Monday evening. ^

Imhof, Conn and Coreene, because tlM^are the self-starting laugh-;provokers of the eentury, because Roger Ifthof brings every year of his ■;
experience into the putting over of every line, because "Pun in a Pest"
House" is a ludicrously funny farce, because Conn capably aids, and be- ;
cause Coreene is aways clever. At the Bushwick Theater Wednesdayevening. >,i

GENERAL ADVANCE

In Theater Admission Prices Due, It 14
Said—Move Said To Be Necessary

To Meet Increasing Costs

New York, Sept. 29.—According to a state¬
ment issued yesterSay, not only have the more
successful musical shows advanced their prices
to a top scale of $3 and $3.50, but indications
are that a general advance of prices is due. An
important manager said yesterday that the cost
of stage productions has gone up and that more
money would have to be charged to meet ex¬

penses. Most Broadway theaters have charged
$2.50 for the best orchestra seats since the ordi¬
nance forbidding ticket speculation went into
effect, and, with the war tax added, the ad¬
mission is $2.75, where it formerly was $2.
The "Ziegfeld Follies" commands $3.50 for its
evening seats, the "Greenwich Village Follies"
and the "Sliubert Gaieties" have a top scale of
$3, and other popular plays, such as "The Royal
Vagabond," charge $3 on Saturdays and holiday.
"Apple Blossoms," the new Keystone operetta.
Will charge $3, and, possibly, $3.50. These Ak-
i-.res do not include the war tax, which adds ten
per .cent to the box-office price of the ticket.
When buying a ticket from an agency, a mini¬
mum advance of. fifty cents over the market
price must be paid.

In England, Fiance and Italy at the present
time the people are indulging in an orgy of
revelry and they are paying exorbitant prices
for entertainment, and, with the high cost o.'
everything else in this country, it is only rea¬
sonable that the price for amusement should be
advanced.

McNALLY'S BULLETIN NO. 6

McNally's Bulletin No. 5, a book of comedy
for vaudeville and dramatic entertainers, is
filled with sprightly stage material that -will
get many a laugh. The material includes mono-
logs, a number of acts for two males, others

for male and female and for two females, trios, ing the Keith Circuit in their new act, "The
quartets, comedy sketches, burlesques, etc. Iteviewsican -Comedy Couple," caused quite a
There are also a number of clever parodies on stir in local theatrical circles this week when
the popular songs of the day. they refused to appear after the opening matinee

The bulletin is published by Wm. McNally, last Monday at the Lyceum. Manager Witter
New York, who is the author of the material in his explanation of the failure of the act to
it contains. appear said the principals were actuated by a

—•— — personal disagreement. MThe Overseas Quartet"
ACT QUITS was hurried from New York to replace the act,

■ which was billed as the headliner. The prin-
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ion to it

. do justice I

ve expres-~

why "spend years and years of study before
«U uu justice to your desire©?
This young lady learned within a month now to

thrum the sweetest songs on a Ukulele. When there
are callers at the house, or when "Jack comes around"
she has no trouble entertaining.

BE A SOCIAL ASSET.
There is n'othii g so satisfying to the finer senses thf i

the admiration of you by your friends, and the Uki -
lcle accomplishes that completely and quickly. Crea i
in your home an atmosphere of 4 '

ugh the marvelously easy-to-learn Ukulele.
"

HAWAIIAN UKULELE OR
GUITAR

NOW

MADDOX TO ENLARGE HOUSE

"Ripley, 0., Sept. 27.—W. V. (-Billy) Maddox,
owner of the Gayety Theater, is having plans
made to remodel and enlarge the popular play¬
house in the near future. He expects, when
the proposed changes are completed, to have
a fine picture, and vaudeville house, which will
seat between 800 and $KK) people, with parquet...
and balcony, and enlarged stage and dressing
rooms. This will enable him to book high-class
traveling shows. The proposed changes will
give Ripley a show place it has long needed.

Domingo's Filipino Serenaders gave a very
pleasing exhibition, at the Gaiety Monday and
Tuesday nights to big audiences. The vocal
solos, duets., quartets and chorus selections
were highly satisfactory, all members of the
company being in good voice. The instrumental
numbers were applauded to the echo, Senor
Domingo's superb violin playing being the fea¬
ture of this part of the program.

IS THE TIME TO

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
FOR THE

Christmas Billboard
AND SEND COPY LATER

This year's issue will be the largest and best edition we have
ever published. It ■will have a beautiful colored cover and contain
numerous special articles by recognized topnotchers in the theatrical
and amusement field.

WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE DATE.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
Send for Catalog'

C.A .Taylor TrunkWorks
28 E.RANDOLPH ST. 733 W.MAblSON ST.

CHICAGO
210 W.44' STREET MEW YORK; N.Y.

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHS
AND SLIDES

BEST QUALITY—SERVICE PRICE
atrial will convince you. QUALITY ENLARGING SERVICE 160 nowells st. chicago. illinois

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN EVERYWHERE FIND
NAZIMOVA PREPARATIONS

TRUNKS
A great reduction of Wardrobe Trunks
and Leather Bags. Neverbreak, Mur¬
phy, Indestructible, new. 20% off. Fac¬
tory samples only. Also a few seconds.
P. kOTLER, 570 7th Ave., between
40th and 41st, New York City.

wanted. AMERICAN SERVICE CO.. Dept. K. 4754 Latlaley

WANTED-VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE,
all lines, for week-stand Canvas Show. South all winter. Don't answer unless
you change strong for week and work Acts. Will buy Una-Fon if in good con¬
dition. W. E. WOLTZ, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Good Material Brings Success!
25 Years' Experience Making Them LaugK*and Cry

ORIGINAL SONGS • MONOLOGUES - DIALOGUE - SKETCHES
Address "PATSY" KLEIN, Room 515, 1482 Broadway, New York

GERALD GRIFFIN SCORES

New. York,-' Sept. 21.—>Gerald Griffin, the •

Irish tenor, who scored so, heavily at the Fifty-
eighth Street Theater With Ms new act the
first half of this week, is receiving a long
route. He sings at the -Columbia Sunday con¬
cert tomorrow.

B. V. D.
STANDS FOR BOB V. DRAKE

AND
FOUR LITTLE DUCKS

Sporting and Magical Goods,
Dice, Cards, Books, Etc.

All Goods GUARANTEED.

Catalogue Free.

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.
Box 20, HUROLANP, M0.

Prof. E. Walsh
MAGICIAN. VENTRILOQUIST AND PUNCH AND

JUDY WORKER.
Have just closed

iddraw prok. i:
WALSH, 291 Walden Ave., Buffalo, New York.

Kill The Hair Root
My method is the only way to prevent the hair from
growing again. Easy, painless, harmless. No scars.
Booklet free. Write today enclosing 3 stamps. Wo
teach beauty culture. D. J. MAHLER, 610-x Mah¬
ler Park, Providence, Rhode Island.

written to order. Big Time Material. Pay
when booked. Write for terms.

BILLY DeROSE, Goshen, Ind.
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JUST OUT
McNALLY'S 110. E
BULLETIN 11 3
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY

. Gigantic collection of 186 pages of new, bright
and'original Comedy Material for vaudeville

- stage, use. embracing everything that can ba
of use to the performer no matter what sort

urody or fill-in bite he
anding that MoNally's
• in quantity and bet-
r before the price re-

i aiwaye, 91.uu per copy. It contains
ming gilt-edge, up-to-date Comedy

Material:

18 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES
Bach one a positive hit. All kinds, including
Hebrew, Irish, Nut, Wop. Kid, Temperance,
Black and Whiteface, Female, Tramp and

14 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES
Each act an applause winner.

11 Original Acls for Male and Female
They'll make good on any bill.
40 SURE-FIRE PARODIES

Oil all of Broadway's latest song lilts. Each
ona la full o' pep.

A ROOF-LIFTING TRIO ACT
for two males and one female. This act is a
24-karat, sure-fire hit

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT
for four males. This act is alive with humor
Of the rib-tickling kind.

A NEW COMEDY SKETCH
entitled "The Man Tamer." It's a acream
from start to finish.

Great Tabloid Comedy and Burlesque
entitled "Yankee Doodle." It's bright, breeay
and bubbles over with wit

AN ACT FOR TWO FEMALES
This act will positively make good.

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS
with side-splitting jokes and hot-shot cross*

HUNDREDS
of cracker-Jack Cross-Fire Jokes
which can be used for sidewalk

material which is useful to the
rfonner.

the price of McNALLY'S BUL¬
LETIN NO. 5 is only One Dollar per copy;
or will send you Bulletins Noe. 3, 4 and 5 for
$2.00, with money bade guarantee.

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New York

WANTED
VIOLINIST

who doubles on Tenor for high-class Novelty Quartet
booked long season. Apply at once by wire or letter to
H. L. BIaAJs'D. Drake Univerelty, Pea Moines. Ia.

WANTED, for Sntail Town Hal! Show
Sketch Team, Man with Picture Outfit Good Slap-
Stick Performers preferred. State salary and all.
Lagan; and Le - - -
MA ENTERTi

W. A. SHEETZ

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 27.—W. A. Siieetz,
who is manager of the Venflome Theater, which
has been sold to the Loew Interests, states that
he will remain in charge of the theater dtorins
the present season and that regular bookings
will be shown.

Manager Rbeetz forecasts the building of a
brand new theater in Nashville to be ready by
next season. He said It was evident such a

show house would be necessary to provide for
the regular «"liows aside from vaudeville, altho
be was not prepared to say who would build
it, or where it would be erected.

BOOKED BY WALTERS AGENCY

Boston, Sept. 2S.—The I/mis J3. Walters
Amusement Agency, of 1<S0 Tremont street, is
now booking the following theaters:

Owl, Lowell, Mass.; Park, Nashua, N. H.;
Marlboro,, Marlboro, Mass.; Princes* Gorman's,
Framingham, Mass.; Stoneham, Stoneham, Mass.;
Orpheum, Gardner, Mass.; Milford, Mllford,
Mass., and the St. James of Boston. The St.
James is the largest and finest theater in the
Back Bay of Boston. All of these houses play
vaudeville.

ALLIANCE ARTISTS START OUT

Alliance, O., iSep-t. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Book, known pr<ofessionally as "The Sterlings,"
in an entirely new novelty skating act have
begun their tour over the Orpheum Circuit, they
having alreadly played1 in Omaha and Kansas
Oity.

Howard Padden and Ray Reed, also of Alli¬
ance, well known in the burlesque field, have
(Joined the "Star & Garter Show.'* Reed is
principal "comedian and Padden is playing a juveT
nile lead. The later was once a member of Mr.
Book's roller skating turn.

LEON W. MARSHALL'S MINSTRELS, Inc.
The Largest and Best Colored Show on Earth

Time is getting short. WANT to hear from
good performers and musicians. We start
to rehearse Oct. 5. Pay half salary during
rehearsals. Will send tickets to responsible
people. I want to hear from all my old peo¬
ple. Come on home. Get aboard. All win¬
ter's work and a home for good people. We
open in Portsmouth, Va., Oct. 15, 16; Berk¬
ley, Va., 17; Norfolk, Va., 19, and then South
for the winter. The best of accommodations
for all. Address all mail and telegrams to
LEON W. MARSHALL, Gen'I Mgr.

LEON W. MARSHALL'S MINSTRELS, Inc.
17 Roanoke Dock, NORFOLK, VA.

BOHN & BOHN GREAT SUCCESS

New York, Sept. 27.—Botm ana Bohn, the
hand-to-hand balancers, are now la their fourth,
wees at the Piccadilly, Brooklyn. The sac-
cess of this novelty offering In a prominent
restaurant has proven that this class of enter¬
tainment is ooming into great favor with the
diners.

Musical Director Wanted At Once
One who is reliable and capable of giving proper musical setting to high-
class Pictures and of directing a Ten-Piece Orchestra. Also experienced
in playing Vaudeville. Must have large library of popular and standard
music; union. Our music is featured above all. Our policy is pictures
and vaudeville. High-class theatre. No grind. Answer by wire at once,
stating salary and previous experience. Also want first-class male
PIANIST and FLUTIST. SEDALIA THEATRE, Sedalia, Missouri.

BOTHWELL BROWNE

In Act With Sennett Bathing Girls
New York, Sept. 29.—Bothwell Browne, play¬

ing on the road with Sennett's Bathing Girls
and "Yanfkee Doodle in Berlin," will enter
vaudeville, playing the B. F. Keith Circuit with
an act trallt around himseff and the bathing
girls. The act, which will be In the Shape of
a revne, will open out of town October B7.

WANTED
MusiciansTo Enlarge Band forthe Southern Tour

ALABAMA MINSTRELS
Long Season. Sure Salary. Pleasant Engagement. Can also use some
white Canvasmen. Best salaries and accommodations. Ennis, 26; Waxa-
hachie, 27; Groesbeck, 29; Calvert, 30; Marlin, Oct. 1; Mart, 2; all Texas.
Permanent address, BOX 519, Kansas City, Mo.

At Liberty, MUSICAL DIRECTOR
PIANO

:er October 7. Bead, transpose, arrange for regular
isical or Tabloid Show. Real show. Pay real
lary. If not save stamps and wires. Open for jazz
ad or orchestra. Go anywhere. Young, good ap-
arance. P. J. BAHEN, Cozy Theatre, Okmulgee,
:1a., week of Sept 29; Okla. Theatre, Bartlestille.
Ja., week Oct. 6.

WANTED, QUICK!

WHITE RATS

To Re-Establish Office in Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Harry Mountford, who was
expected in Chicago last week in connection
with the proposed establishment of an office
of the White Bats in this city, was detained
by business in New York.

Prior to the strike of the White Bats the
Chicago office of that organizatoin handled the
bulk of the complaints filed by members. The
White Bats wish an office established in Chi¬
cago again, owing to the strategic location of
the city with reference to the Bast and West
coasts. ^

It is not known who will represent the organ¬
ization when the office is re-established in this
city. It is said that one of tne former repre¬
sentatives may be selected for that post. They
were Joe Birnes, Will Conley and Abner All.
Conley is in New York, having just retired
rs director of overseas amusements for the
Knights of Columbus; Birnef* is playing W. V.
A. Time, and All is in Chicago.

WANTED AT ONCE FOR STEVENS' UNCLE
TOM'S CABIN

Actors and Musicians, all lines. Tell all first letter. I pay all.
JOE HALL, Mgr. Stevens' Uncle Tom's Cabin Co., Gen. Del., Lowell, Mass.

Richard Kent Wants
a clever Ingenue, to play strong lead, also double plana Write or wire.
Irene

.
Ducket and Charley Anderson. Route: Viborg, Oct 4; White T '

all South Dakota. RICHARD KENT, The

te all. Would like to hear from
Plankinton, 10; Springfield, 20;

b and the Merry Widow Co.

\kT \ lWTTFfc Sketch Team, PianoIf/IlIiIJuIJ™ Player, Novelty Acts
ten People for !

i number and make it go.

19, playing houses. Never dose. Good __

too good here. Tickets if I know you. Tell it all tn
l and will do now. Six Girls; all must be able tokput

J. J. HOLMES. Guthrie Center. Iowa.

Wanted FOR Arnold & Quick's
(An white) Greater Minstrels

Musicians in all lines for Band and Orchestra), Trap Drummer and Cornets, Minstrel

Blackface, Tramp, putdk Comedian. SingltfMan also
friends, write. Amateurs save stamps. Only old-

Novelty
, write. An
in medicine

Lillian Marvin -and other
:s save stamps. Only <

wanted. DR. JAMBS, 1

; Monday, Oct. 13. Write KILTIE BAND AND
ORCHESTRA. P. O. Box 216, Grand Forks, X. D.

"PAPER DOLLS" IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Sept. 28.—"Paper Dolls," a new
novelty act, written and produced toy Dudley
H. STcOosh, will open at MdVicker's Theater
Monday. The entire costumes of the cast are
made of (paper throout and were supplied by the
Dennison Manufacturing Company.

People in
all lines, Baritone Singer. State your lowest In first. Must be A-l. Ticket* Yes, if we know you. Dixon,
HI., Oct 2; Sterling, 111., Oct. 3; Rockford, 111., Oct 4; Dubuque, la., Oct. 9, 10, 11.

I HAVE THE LARGEST WATER TANK ON ANY STAGE OUTSIDE OF THE
HIPPODROME, NEW YORK CITY

Diving and other Tank Acts get in touch with me at once. Send full particulara and photograph in first let¬
ter. You don't need equipment—we have it. State lowest salary for week's engagement

M. T. MIOOLETTON, Manager Vlotorla Theatre, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED

WANTED—Man and Wife Sketch Team; one m
play plana Thtt show never closes. Tour sail

" '

1 ifi

A NEW GIRL ACT

Room 402, 35 S. Dearborn St., Phone, Central 5582. CHICAGO.

_ - State salary in-first letter. Last
GREAT SOUTHERN SHOW, Pageiand. & C.

Extraordinary Prce

i AGENpy Times Bid*.. St J

Indianapolis, Sept. 27.—"Si Bathing Beau¬
ties" is the title of a new girl act under the
management of Burton Brothers, local booking
agent?. The bathing beauties appeared tiefore

of Nor. 3. " Open n oonvention of county commissioners at the
Severin Hotel here Thursday night and cot ap¬
plause. The act win be used only at clubs ana

WRITTEN TO ORDER, plays> sketches, acts.————————^ Up to the minute, original and exclusive
material. Liberal terms. Bookings assured. W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING
CO., Suite 402, 500 Fifth Avenue, Corner 42d Street, New York City.

SDN IKBATTUa Portsmouth, a No Sunday Report immediately. Address

weekly. Permanent company. No
Apply with credentials. AI&EN AND PA
Aeolian Hall, New York. mention us, please—the billboard.
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Facts Versus Fiction
Soae day, perhaps, the N. T. A. will have

an original idea or a noYel thought. I see that
they are now stealing my idea ot Bepnty Or-

These persons are to go around In the tlea-
res and ask for dues and obtain members.

I -want my readers to -write
anyone who asks them for dues or asks them
become a member, and X will publish their
names In these columns so that we shall know
■who are the Deputy Organizers tor the <N. V, A.

'When yon are asked to pay your dues to
the N. V. A. say to the N". V. A. organizer:
"Walt till I see your act." Then, the next
time be goes on, go and look at his act and
you will invariably find that the reason he Is
booked is not because he las a good act, but
because be is working for the N. Y. A.

When lie comes back the second time ask
Mm these questions: What becomes of this
money? Where does It go to? Is it a fact
that it is handled by the managers? What
salary does Chesterfield get? What salary
does Davis get? What do they do to earn it?
Have you ever seen or had read to you a Bal¬
ance Sheet? What is the N. V. A. doing for
the actor? Isn't Mr. Albee doing It all? Then

dues c.in I go to the meet-
and when is the next meeting?"

The Organizer will probably that-■rue organizer will proDaciy tell you
they have a good contract. That they don't
more than 5 per cent. That contracts are now
to be returned within 48 hours. Then your
answer will be, "Why that was what Mountford
was fighting for. What are you fighting him
for?" And then ask him, as a last question,
"If I pay you my dues will yon split your com¬
mission with me?"

• * •

I have often stated that my barometer, my
index of the power of this organization, was
always the number of attacks ~

nlptlon" fits and frothing at
must be a difficult thing for them to keep on
Inventing lies about this organization and about

There is one consolation, however. No one
believes a word they see in either of these
so-called papers, and the utmost tiey get out
of the actor now is a horse laugh.

But then yon can't please some actors. One
member of our Executive Council was talking
>0 an act"r last week about me. Said our
Executive Council member: "'I'm a member of
the Auditing Committee and I know Mountford
hasn't had any salary for over three years."
"Well," said the actor, "how does he live?"
0"p o. member replied: "Well, he has a
private Income or pension or something." "Oh,"
said the-other man, "then why doesn't lie give
It to the actors?"

* * •

1 see they are trying to frighten actors by
saying that the American Federation of Labor
can assess them 5 or 10 per cent, as the case

This is not so. The only body that

It Is Just another of those stupid lies that
hey use to try to frighten acttrs away from
heir organization.

It is rumored that the Fidtos, the N. V. As.
nd the Amalgamated Stage Hands are all go¬
ng to unite into one "powerful" Union of

would be humorous to watch all of them
otlight, fighting for ths
gasping for publicity.

The only way out of it that I can see would
_; a series of meetings at which each one
can occupy the whole platform and lecture to

"' "

audience of three.

What I*hai
Second

'What I have done to
actors." Third lecture by Edwards Davis:
"Becapltnlation of some of my speeches In the

ito Ruts " FVinrth lecture hv I-ouis Mann:
"My experience with my first Repertoire <Oom-

rv Ion's Mann: "The proper way of scaling
flBh." The final lecture might be delivered by
Henry Chesterfield, with the title: "My experi¬
ence In running stock companies."

>'Each meeting would commence and finish
with the singing of the N. V. A. anthem. If
these lectures were a success they might invite
other well-known persons to address the mul¬
titude. For example: Chicot: "How I started
Variety and why I left it " Sime Silverman:
"How not to wri'e Enfflish. and the qualifica¬
tions of a dramatic critic, illustrated with ex¬
hibits." "The science of pugilism, with an
exhibition by O'Connor and Trainor," and as a
final sensational lecture, one by <3oldie Pem-
tierton: "How I met Sapinsky." H. M.

SAVING LIVES AND
SAVING MONEY

In the Great American Expeditionary Force there were
approximately 50,000 deaths in battle in the Great War.

During the influenza outbreak of last fall there were
over 400,000 deaths in the United States.

I use this comparision to show the terribly devastating
and fatal effects of that plague.

Do the managers of this country want the theatres closed again,
or do they want to take every precaution against it? Do they wan<
to exeroise every safeguard against financial loss to managers, agents
and actors?

In my opinion and in the opinion of many scientific and medical
men to whom I have spoken this disease is a contagious disease. It
is carried from the breath of one person to another, and the great
preventive is Fresh Air.

If that be so there is no better breeding place for these germs
and no greater source of danger than those theatres which run con¬

tinually from morning till midnight.

II do not ask theatre managers to accept my mere word for it
Let them have a bacteriological test made as follows: Let a local
expert examine the air in the theatre in the morning before the
audience is admitted. Let him test it for the amount and number
of germs in the air taken out and then let a similar quantity of air
be taken after the last performance at night and a similar test be
made of the germs in the air and I know the managers will be
astonished. There will be millions more.

No sensible man nor anj man who knows anything Imagines for
a moment that the so-called disinfectant or deodorizer which is
sprayed up and down the aisies of a theatre has any effect upon the
millions of germs breathed out by the audience. All that the so-
called disinfectant does is to hide the disagreeable odor of wet clothes
and of many people crowded together by covering the smell with
another scent.

One can easily see what must happen in a: theatre which opens
at 11, 12 or 1 o'clock and keeps continually on till 11 or ill:30 at
night. M6re especially in the winter, when all windows are closed
and all doors are doubled to keep the cold air out.

The better the business, the more crowded the theatre, the
greater the danger, and it is my carefully considered and solemn
opinion that the greatest breeding places of influenza, the best In¬
cubators of the "Flu" germs are theatres which are never empty of
people.

If the managers of this country persist in opening their theatres
at noon, or earlier, and running them till night, and the influenza
breaks out again, THEY WILL BE CLOSED.

Is it not better from a sanitary point of view, a medical point
of view and a financial point of view to avoid it? And the only way
to avoid it Is to empty the theatres AT LEAST ONCE EVERY SIX
HOURS.

Every theatre should close after the matinee. Windows and
doors should be flung wide open and God's fresh air, the best disin¬
fectant, the only real remedy against, and enemy of the influenza
germ, should be allowed to circulate and flow through the theatre.

If the theatrical managers of this country had had to speak like
I have had to do in crowded gatherings, late on the program, they
would know the difference between working, talking, speaking in an
atmosphere full of oxygen and in an atmosphere laden with the
breath of hundreds, robbed of its oxygen and full of carbonic acid
gas.

Further, the devitalized air has the same devitalizing effect upon
the audience. It makes the audience sleepy, d^ll and stolid, AND
EVEN A GOOD SHOW GOES BADLY AND IS NOT APPRECIATED
BY THE AUDIENCE.

Let the managers close their theatres after matinees voluntarily.

Let them show that they have some regard for the public health.
Let them study a little Hygiene AND THEY WILL FIND

THEMSELVES REPAID NOT ONLY ARTISTICALLY, BUT FINAN¬
CIALLY.

IN OTHER WORDS, PLAY NO MORE THAN THREE SHOWS
A DAY.

If you will follow this advice and influenza breaks
out again, as we are assured it will, then for the first
time in my life you will find me fighting side by side
with you to KEEP THE THEATRES OPEN.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS
{Many of my correspondents have

asked me to reply to their letters
through the columns of The Billboard.
I have refrained from doing this for
some time, but as the demand has be¬
come so great, commencing with this
week, arid in future whenever the oc¬
casion demands, I shall write a col¬
umn like this of Answers to Corre¬
spondents.—H. M.)

J. S.—No. The Fitzpatrlck who is running the
steel strike is not ours. The first one is called
John and the second one is called James Wil¬
liam, but they are great friends.

H. O.—Yes. Everybody's fool. 1 quite
with you. Shall h»ve something to say

ut that circuit within a week or two.
agree
about

(Legitimate—Your question is folly answered
on the opposite page. You must pay your dues
to us when In vaudeville.

K. C.—The next hearing of the Federal Trade
Investigation, I am informed, will be October
14, and will be held in Washington.

can tell yon where you

hicago Boy—I do not know who is responsl-
for the 1-7 payments, bnt I believe Sam

ll is given the credit (?) for It.

B. O.—Yes, It Is so. If you are a Chau¬
tauqua artist you come under our jurisdiction.

Fred High at The Billboard office,

Suspicious—:Cora Youngblood Cora
a member of our Executive Council.

been elected as chairman
Albert Voyce, who used to be of the team of
Verno and Voyce, seems to be the favorite.
To the best of my belief Max Konorah is dead.

was and is in their pay.

N. V. A.—Yes, the by-laws state that it
must hold a meeting every two weeks and a
general meeting once a year. You perhap:

is on an equality. For example, a square is
where each side is the same length and the
angles of the square are all equal. But the
"Joint Complaint Bureau" is composed of one
agent, Casey; one manager. Mills, and one
person appointed by the managers, Chesterfield.
How can an actor get a "square deal" from
taree representatives 'of the other side? The
only way the actor will get a "square deal'
is by getting it for himself and forming one
of the sides of the square, the other three be¬
ing the manager opposite him and the two
sides of the square made up of the managers'
organization and actors' organization.

he was referring to the refusal of the
ployers to meet their employees face to face,
in which he said that "In every such instance
I am convinced that the employers are wrong
and dare not talk things over."

A Member—The gold bars on the cards are
like the gold chevrons on a soldier's arm, and
it denotes service. Only we did It first. They
can be regarded as honor badges, service
stripes or marks of appreciation.

Correspondent—Yes, either address will find
us by mail. No. 007 East Fifty-fourth street
or 605 Fifth avenue. New York City. If you
want to see me personally ring up 915 Murray
Hill and make an appointment at 505 Fifth
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OCTOBER FIRST, 1919
Dues must now be paid.

Send in $6.00, giving your addresses for at least three weeks
ahead or call personally.

Old members can be reinstated and new members elected for
a payment of $11.00, which will pay you up to April 1st, 1920.

SEND AT ONCE TO

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
505 Fifth Avenue, New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES

playing in Vaudeville, Burlesque, Circus, Cabaret, Con¬
certs, Clubs, Chautauqua and all such performances as
are given at the Hippodrome, New York; Carnivals, Tab¬
loids, Fairs, and all persons appearing on the stage in such
performances, Principals and Chorus.

Whether you are a member of the

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION
or any other organization you must pay your dues to us October
1 st, 1919.

The dues are $6.00 each six months, which pays you up to
April 1st, 1920.

Your Actors' Equity card from October 1st gives you no
protection in the above Branches and will not be recognized
either BY THEM OR BY US IF YOU ARE PLAYING IN
OUR JURISDICTION.

The way to do it is to send in a check or money order for
$6.00 to 505 Fifth Avenue, New York City, made out to Harry
Mountford.

Immediately upon receiving that we will remit you a trans¬
fer card to our Branch and we shall communicate the fact that
you have paid your dues to the Actors' Equity Association, who
will enter you in their books as being paid up in their and our
Branch, THUS CONTINUING YOUR FULL MEMBERSHIP
WITH THEM.

In sending in your dues fill out the following blank:
To HARRY MOUNTFORD,

505 Fifth Avenue, New York City:
Enclosed please find $6.00 for my dues in your Branch up to

April 1st, 1920. I am a member of the Actors' Equity Association
and joined in,...,
Please send me card in your Branch to this address, and com¬
municate the fact to the Actors' Equity Association that I have
paid my dues to you.

Name Address

(Give addresses for at least three weeks ahead.)
HARRY MOUNTFORD.

AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
(Controlling and having jurisdiction of Vaudeville, Burlesque,
Circus, Cabaret, Concerts, Clubs, Chautauqua, and all such per¬
formances as are given at the Hippodrome, New York; Carnivals,
Tabloids, Fairs, and all persons appearing in such performances,
Principals and Chorus.)

APPLICATION BLANK
To HARRY MOUNTFORD,

Secretary, 605 'Fifth Avenue,
New York:

Please place my name before the proper authorities for election as
a member.

Application for Membership of

Permanent Address t

Past Team Name (if any) „

Present Team Name

Style of Act

Are you in good mental and physical condition?.

Name and Address of Nearest Relative

I HEREBY SOLEMNLY AFFIRM that T am an actor, or actress;
that I have been engaged in obtaining my livelihood in that profession for
at least 12 months, and that I am at present obtaining a living from and
in Vaudeville, Burlesque, Circus, Cabaret, Concerts, Clubs, Chautauqua
and all such performances as are given at the Hippodrome, New York;
Carnivals, Tabloids, Fairs or entertainments of a like nature, whatever
called, and that I am of white parentage and am of legal age, and a fit
and proper person to be admitted and become a member, and if elected
I promise to obey and abide by the rules, regulations and mandates of the
Order. And,

If elected, I promise to obey and abide by the Constitution, Policy
and By-Laws, Rules and Regulations of this Branch and also of the Asso¬
ciated Actors and Artistes of America and the directions and mandates
of their duly elected or appointed officers, and I WILL ABIDE BY THE
WILL OF THE MAJORITY.

(J) I have never been a member of any one of the Branches
of the Associated Actors and Artistes of America. ... Or

(2) I have been a member of one of the Branches of the
Associated Actors and Artistes of America and I am not now a
member for the following reasons:

(Here state clearly name of Association of which you were
a member and the reason why you are no longer a member.)

AMD I HEREBY AGREE, if any of the above statements, after my
election, are proved to be incorrect, that I shall immediately and auto¬
matically cease to bo a member, and any sums I may have paid into this
organization shall be forfeited.

Signature of Applicant

Enclosed please And ($11.00) Eleven Dollars. Send card to.

this Association who will vouch for you.)
of at least three members of

[Ml our official news, orders, advertisements and articles appear ex¬
clusively every week in The Billboard. Every actor or actress, whether
a member or not, should buy The Billboard regularly to get the truth
about our movement, tr subscribe at special rates, one dollar for three 's'
months or three dollars for a year (IS months)

HARRY MOUNTFORD.\ Jtates

>7 his
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PCONCERTandoperaI
CLASSIC DANCING-CHAMBER MUSIC-SYMPHONY CONCERTS

w

notes concerning American artists, and to that end invites correspondence from them. Send us your programs
receptions you received, etc.. etc. Address CONCERT EDITOR. The Billboard. 1493 Broadway. New

HAROLDHENRY
A Noted American Pianist

Who, Through Conscientious,
Hard Work, Has Won

Great Success in His
Chosen Field

Harold Henry,' who, to quote the words of an
eminent musical critic, is an "artist of great
intelligence and superb equipment," is an Amer¬
ican by birth and proud of having received his
early musical and academic education in the
United States.

When but a boy Mr. Henry showed great
talent for the piano and commenced studying
before he was ten years of age. Until he was

eighteen years old all of his instruction was re¬
ceived in America and then he went to Europe to
continue his studies. He was unfortunate in
that he was placed under the instruction of a
teacher who was more interested in his own
methods than in the needs of his pupil, and the
six months spent with this man retarded his
progress.

Fortunately for the young musician he then
became a pupil of the late Dr. Ernst Jedliczka,
a great teacher, who recognized Harold Henry's
gifts and his needs. Owing to the death of Dr.
Jedliczka, Mr. Henry again had to find a new
instructor and worked with- several well-known
masters, and he continued his studies for four
years, when his funds were exhausted and he
returned to this country to earn his living.

Without, money or anyone who was interested
in placing him in the concert field, he had to
forego his plans for a concert tour, and he be¬
came a teacher. This proved most beneficial,
however, as in teaching others he learned to
overcome any faults in his own playing, and it
was not very long before the name of Harold
Henry began to stand for all that was best; in
the art of piano playing. His high ideals
made him his own most severe critic, and, real¬
izing that success could only be earned thru
conscientious, hard and steady work, he was
content to win in that way.

Mr. Henry haB been soloist for the New York
Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony Or¬
chestra, Minneapolis Orchestra and the Chicago
Philharmonic.

As long ago as 1913 Mr. Henry was chosen to
interpret MacDowell's D Minor Concerto at the
MacDowell Festival, and when it was decided
to have this splendid work presented at the
Eleventh Biennial Convention of the National
Federation of Musical Clubs, held in Peter¬
borough, N. H., June, 1919, Harold Henry was
the artist who was engaged to play it. His
superb playing of the Concerto before an Ameri¬
can audience of unusually discriminating artists
aroused such enthusiasm that they applauded
and cheered him for over ten minutes, and he
proved that it is not necessary to go abroad in
search of great artists and also proved that we
can appreciate our own artists. Furthermore, it
proves very emphatically that Harold Henry
stands today in the first rank of American
pianists and easily is one of the best liked and
most popular Of American musicians.

chorus of 600 and an orchestra of 150, which will
be an augmented orchestra of the Symphony
Society of New York.

The festival will include a Rachmaninoff even¬

ing, and this concert will be of special im¬
portance in that Mr. Rachmaninoff will not only
play one of his own piano concfertos, but he will
also conduct two important choral and symphonic
works, one of which will be performed for the
first time in America, and this will not only be
the Russian composer and pianist's last appear-

work will not be too difficult to prevent playing
it after a limited number of rehearsals by either
Rialto or Rivoli orchestras, which consist of
fifty men.

As judges Mr. Reisenfeld has appointed Kurt
Schindler, director of the Schola Cantorum; H.
H. Humiston, assistant^ director of - the . Phil¬
harmonic Society; Josiah Zuro, grand opera con¬
ductor and director of the new school of opera;
Edward Falck, director of music at the Aeolian
Company; Otto Lange, of the orchestral depart-

HAROLD HENRY

FEW CHANGES

There will be only a few changes In the per¬
sonnel of the New York Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of 'Walter Damrosch, this
season. George Barrere has returned as first
flute, after an absence of a year, and Ms re¬

joining the orchestra will be a source of general
satisfaction, as Mr. Barrere had previously been
solo Ante for Mr. Damroscii for thirteen years.

Bngelbert Roentgen and George Possell, after
having been with the army for two years, both
serving in the 77th Division in France, are re¬
turning as members of the orchestra. Mr.
Roentgen as second cello and Mr. Possell as
second flute.

Robert Lindemann will be solo clarinet. Mr.
Lindemann has come from the Philadelphia Or¬
chestra, where he had been for the past five
years. Another newcomer is l«uis Letellier,
formerly first bassoon of the Paris Conservatory
Orchestra.

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Plans for the coming
season of the Philadelphia Orchestra are rapidly
maturing. Mr. Stokowski, who spent the sum¬
mer in Seal Harbor, Me., studying new scores
and arranging his scheme for the season, prom¬
ises programs of unusual interest. Some of the
novelties on the early programs include Cbartea
Martin Loeffler's "Pagan Poem," for piano,
three trumpets, English horn obbligato and or¬
chestra, and a work by Russian Composer Mous-
sorgsky, entitled "La Nnit surleWont Chauve."
The standard -works will, of course, figure prom¬
inently on the program during the season.

The chorus plans are arousing wide interest,
and the applications indicate that the member¬
ship will be of unusually high quality. Under
the splendid training of Mr. Townsend the
chorus offers special inducements to all singers
who are seriously interested in music.

ELABORATE MUSIC FESTIVAL

New York, Sept. 27.—In place of the usual
concerts given by the Oratorio Society of New
York thruout the concert season, Walter Dam¬
rosch, conductor of the Society, announces that
six gala concerts will be presented, beginning
April 6; and this Festival of Music already
promises to be one of the greatest musical events
ever held in the United States. The concerts
will be given in the 71st Regiment Armory, Park
Avenue and 34th street where arrangements are
being made to seat 5,000 persons, and a special
stage and sounding board are also being built.

Mr. Damrosch is gathering from the outlying
parts of Greater New York a huge chorus, which
will bring the Oratorio Society's choral force ud
to 1,200 voices*. There will be a children's

ance as a pianist, but will be his only appear¬
ance as a conductor.

A special program has been arranged in which
Jascha Heifetz and Pablo Casals will play
Bralim's double concerto for violin and cello.

The entire musical direction will be in the
hands of Walter Damrosch, and he is arranging
to give such great choral works as Mendelssohn's
"Elijah," Berlioz's "Damnation of Faust" and
Edgar Stillman Kelley's "Pilgrim's Progress,"
which will figure very prominently in the series.

Among the world's famous soloists engaged
are Mabel Garrison, Frieda Hempel, Florence
Easton, Merle Alcock, Chas. Hackett, Edward
Johnson, Lambert Murphy, Reinald Werrenrath,
Royal Dadmun and Charles T. Tittman. Mme.
Luisa Tetrazzini will sing at the closing concert,
and there will be other special features con¬

cerning which announcements will be made later.

ment of G. Schirmer & Co., and Erno Rapee,
conductor of the Rivoli Orchestra.

Mr. Reisenfeld has already made arrange¬
ments to have the prize-winning composition
printed by H. Schirmer & Co., and all royalties
will revert to the composer. Scores' may be ad¬
dressed to Edward Falck, care of Rialto Theater,
New York City.

AMERICAN COMPOSERS

New York, Sept. 27.—Hugo Reisenfeld, di¬
rector of the Rialto and Rivoli theaters here, in
his desire to encourage American composers of¬
fers a prize of $500 for the best overture sub¬
mitted to him before March 31, 1920. Only
American composers are eligible to compete in
this contest, and the only condition is that the

EMMY DESTINN RETURNS

To United States and Will Take Imme¬
diate Steps To Become American

Citizen

New York, Sept. 27.—Emmy Destinn, who
(for three and a half years has been interned in
her own home in Bohemia, where she was
detained by German authorities, returned to the
United States September 22. Miss Desfcinn,
before going to Bohemia, had taken out her
first naturalization papers and had but three
months leift «f the period before she would re¬

ceive her final papers, and promptly upon her
arrival in America she declared that she would
complete her American citizenship without dielay.
Miss Destinu announced that she would gx> one
concert tour that would extend as far West as

Spokane and after that she hopes to again be¬
come a member of the Metropolitan Opera

FORTIETH SEASON

St. Louis, Sept. 28.—Max Zach, conductor of
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, announces
that the season will open early in November,
with every indication that the season will be
the brightest, both artistically and financially,
in the history of the organization. The orches¬
tra has been enlarged considerably and solo
artists engaged include some of the greatest of
the present age.

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra is also
planning a series of out-of-town engagements,
with several special concerts in St. Louis. Among
the latter will be a concert, which will be given
at the Coliseum, with Mme. Schumann-Heink as

soloist, and another popular event will be a

Victory Concert, to be given at the Coliseum, in
which various members of the orchestra who
were*, in the United States service during the
war will take active part. This concert will be
given November 9, and will be the formal opening
of the season.

The regular symphony concerts in St. Louis
will be given at the Odeon, and the first pair
will take place Friday afternoon and Saturday
night, November 14 and 15, with Sophie Braslau,
contralto, as solo artist. Other soloists engaged
are Fritz Kreisler, Sergei Rachmaninoff, Russian
composer and pianist; Mabel Garrison, Julia
Claussen, Lieut. Albert Spalding, Reinald Wer¬
renrath, Max Rosen, Josef Iihevinne, Rosita
Renard, Michel Gusikoff, American violinist and
concertmaster of the St. Louis Symphony Or-
chsetra; H. Max Steindel, Lieut. Albert Stoessel
and Charles E. Galagher, American basso.

The conductor, Max Zach, promises a number
of new works of great merit, several of which
are by American composers. The presentation
of American music has always been a feature
of Conductor Zach's 'programs, and each season

he invites the composers to direct their own

compositions, which has gained for him the
name of "friend of American music."
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AKRON iviuoiC LEAGUE

Effects Permanent Organization—Am¬
bitious Program Arranged for

Coming Season

Akron, O., Sept. 27.—-Permanent organiza¬
tion of the music league of Akron was effected
this week. The league, recently incorporated,
has for its object the promotion of music in the
city and the development of a Mgher com¬
munity spirit thru appeal to the musical side
of the people. It is proposed to co-ordinate
the work of the various musical groups and
associations in the city and to secure their co¬

operation in a large program in the interest of
the people. Among the big things already
provided for to the coming year's program are
a series of seven popular concerts by the world's
greatest musical artists. A series of five special
concerts for the children, the production of
two oratorios, "Elijah" and "The Messiah,"
monthly community sings with orchestra ac¬

companiment and Snnday afternoon concerts by
local orchestras. An important reature of the
league program is the establishment and financ¬
ing of the Akron Symphony Orchestra, an in¬
stitution of 50 pieces, to compare favorably
with the orchestras of the larger cities. Earl
G. Killen will be director and will be general
active manager of the league. Eduarde Perrlgo,
formerly of the New York Symphony Orchestra!
has been engaged as concert master. Officers
Include: President, A H. Noah; vice-president,
George M. Stadlelman; secretary. Mrs. W. H.
Collins; treasurer, T. S'. E8ehelbergcr; manager
and musical director, Earle G. Kllleen.

performance of Handel's "Messiah," which will
be given b.v the Society on Tuesday evening
December 30, at Carnegie Hall. The Oratorio
Society will be accompanied by the augmented
orchestra of the Symphony Society of New York,
and the soloists are Frieda Hempel, soprano:
Emma Roberts, American contralto; Morgan
Kingston tenor, and Frederick Patton, American

Mr. Damrosch is planning to give a "Messiah"
performance not only of the highest order of
artistic excellence, but in character it will be

urer, had to open four ticket windows instead
of one and had to expand his entire force to
work all day and far into the night. Despite
the increase in price of tickets, more than 600
new subscriptions were added to the list during
the first day. There will evidently be few un-
scribed seats on subscription nights.

MARIO SALVINI
CELEBRATED VOCAL INSTRUCTOR

The first of the symphony concerts for young
people will be given in Carnegie Hall, November
15. This will be the 22d season of the series,
which was organized and has been under the
direction of Walter Damrosch. The following
soloists have been engaged for the 1919-1920
season: Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Mischa Levitzki,
Fritz Kreisler, Adolph Bohm's Ballet and Lucy
Gates.

In addition to the above concerts Mr. Damrosch
Will give four Saturday morning concerts for
children at Aeolian Hall, which will take place
November 8, December 27, January 10 and Feb-

ST. JOSEPH TO HAVE BRILLIANT
CONCERT SEASON

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 29.—Announcement has
been made by Mrs. Francis H. Hill, who is a
member of the National Concert Managers' As¬
sociation, that she has booked an nnusually bril¬
liant concert course to be enjoyed by the lovers
of good music in St. Joseph.

The season will open October 28 with a con¬
cert to be given by the Metropolitan Quartet,
Frances Alda, soprano; Carolina .Lazzari, con¬
tralto; Charles Hackett, tenor, and Giuseppe de
Luca, baritone.

The second concert will be given the even¬
ing of Thursday, November 13, when Josef Lhe-
vihne, famous Russian pianist, and M. Jacques
Thibaud, the French violinist, will appear.

For the third concert, to be given Monday,
February 23, Senor Hippolito Lazzaro, Spanish
tenor, will give a Joint recital with Merle Al¬
cock, contralto.

The last concert of the season, Monday,
March 15, will bring to St. Joseph the Salzedo
Harp Ensemble, which is one of the most unique
organizations in the musical world today. The
program will be varied by Mme. Povia FriJsh,
Danish-soprano, who has met with great success
in her New York recitalB.

This splendid series of concerts places the
Western city in the circuit with the cities of
Cleveland, Kansas City, St. Louis and Pittsburg.

The many friends of Homer N. Bartlett, the
well-known composer, will be glad to learn he
is rapidly improving, after having been ill for
the, past three months. During hi:, illness, Mr.
Bartlett composed several songs, among them
a setting of the famous war poem, "In Flanders
Fields," which has Just been published by
Oliver Ditson Company.

206 West 71 Street,- New York
Phone, Columbus 2202

PITTSBURG OPERA SEASON

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—The 18W-'20 Ba,
sical season here will' open the evening of Oc¬
tober 13 in Carnegie Music Hall. Rosa Pon-
selle, dramatic soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York, will appear he*? with
Rioardo Stracciari, baritone of the Chicago
Opera Oomapny. The concerts of Miss Ponselle
are limited to four cities ihls season Last year
she appeared here singing opposite to Carupo.

WALTER L. B0GERT
IN SINGING AND IN SPEAKING.

"He method that never tires the throat"
130 Clarenvont Avenue (Near 122d St & B'dway),

NEW YORK CITY.

ZECKWER-HAHN
PHILADELPHIA Academy

1617 Spruce Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Modern equipment, thorough instruction, emi¬

nent faculty. For prospectus address Dept. "B."CHARLTON LEWIS MURPHY. Managing Dir.

PRINCIPAL ROLE

The Italian Lyric Federation presented Verdi's
"The Force of Destiny" in Brooklyn September
20. The performance was a most excellent one.
Miss Robinson, a young American, sang the
principal role. She possesses a beautiful voice
and critics prophesy an interesting career for
her when she has gained more experience. The
artistic direction was in charge of Chev. Alfredo
Salmagge and the orchestra was directed by
Carlo Peroni.

New York, Sept. 25.—The demand for sub¬
scription tickets for the Metropolitan Opera has
never been approached in the history of the
company. The sale opened Monday, September
22, with a record of $85,000 for the day. The
demand was so great that Earl R. Lewis, treas-

CANTON CONCERT COURSE

Canton, O., Sept. 27.—Lieut. John Philip
Sousa and his band will open the annual con¬
cert course of the People's Musical Course,
fostered by the Canton Y. M. C. A. The date
is October 9 and 10, and the concert and all
other numbers will be given in the city audi¬
torium. Its seating capacity U more than
4,000.

Other artists to appear in Canton this fall
and winter are Giovanni Martirclli, tenor, and
Mary Warfel, San rarlo Opera Company, Lucy
Gates and Carlos Salzedo, Anna Case, soprano;
Toscha Seidel, violinist; Nina Morgana and
Pablo Casals and the DetrMt Symphony Or¬
chestra. Guy Clemrait*, weM -known Canton
newspaper man, is handing the publicity for the
course again this season.

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES

INTERESTING SERIES

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—During the coming
season an unusually interesting series of four
concerts will be given at the Academy of Music
by artists who are prominent in the concert
world.

The first concert will take place the evening
of November 4 when Giovanni Martinelli, famous
tenor of the Metropolitan, will appear, ai;d
Idette Pinmain, young .French pianist, will be
the assisting artist. On Ae .evening of Decer'he'r
3 a violin recital by Toscha Seidel will be given.
The third number of the series will be a joint
recital by Madame Matzenauer, distinguished
contralto of the Metropolitan Opera, and Hans
Kindler, the famous Dutch cellist, on the even¬
ing of January 21.

For the fourth and last concert a piano re¬
cital will be given by the celebrated Australian
pianist, Percy Grainger.

FOUR CONCERTS

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Announcement Is
made that the New Y»rk Symphony Society, un¬
der the direction of Walter Damrosch, will open
its Philadelphia season at the Academy of Music
on October 28, when Miss Mabel Garrison will
assist Mr Damrosch and his orchestra.

At the second concert on December 18 Fritz
Kreisler wiH be the soloist. Percy Grainger
will assist at the concert on January 22, and
for the closing concert on February 26 Mischa
Levitzki, pianist, will i>e presented.

The concerts will <be under the direction of
Helen Paleskl Inues.

SEVERAL AMERICANS

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Among the new members
With the Chicago Opera Company this year will
be Evelyn Herbert, a young American singer;
Dorothy Follis, Emma Noe and Beryl Brown,
American sopranos, and Edward Johnson, Ameri¬
can tenor. Among the artists who have already
appeared with the organization and who will re¬

turn are Mme. Galli-Ourci, Mary Garden, Flor¬
ence Macbeth, IForrest .T,fimont, George Baklan-
off, who will create the title role In "Bip Van
Winkle,** and Alessandro Bonci, who is to ap¬
pear in a few gnest performances.

GALA PERFORMANCE

Of the "Messiah" by Oratorio Society
Announced for Tuesday Evening

December 30, at Carnegie
Hall

New York, Sept. 26.—Walter Damrosch, con¬
ductor of the Oratorio Society of New York, an¬
nounces that he has in active preparation a gala

The great French organist, Joseph Bonnet,
has arrived in New York for a second Ameri¬
can tour.

On October 16, Frederick Gunster, the Ameri¬
can tenor, will give a recital at Aeolian Hall,
New York.

The Zoellner Quartet has been engaged by the
Apollo Club, of St. Louis, to appear in concert
In January.

The Vatican Choir will give a second concert
in New York at the Hippodrome On the evening
of October 5.

On January. SO the Russian . Symphony Or¬
chestra will give a concert at Colgate University,
Hamilton, N. Y.

Mme. Galli-Curci, the famous soprano, will
appear in concert on the evening of October 9
in Cleveland, O.

Under the direction of Frank Damrosch, the
Institute of Musical Art, New , York City, will
open on October 13.

Louis Graveure, the celebrated baritone, will
be heard in a recital on October 18 at Aeolian
Hall, New York City.

Francis W. Sutherland has been appointed as¬
sistant conductor of the Strand Symphony Or¬
chestra, New York City.

Cyrena Van Gordon, of the Chicago Opera
Company, will give her first song recital at
Aeolian Hall, New York City, October 5.

Benno Movseiwitsch, the Russian pianist, will
make his first appearance in New York with
the New York Philharmonic Society, Novem¬
ber 20.

David Bispham has just finished for Macmillans
a volume entitled "A Quaker Singer's Recol¬
lections," and the publishers will produce it

Clarence Eddy, the well-known organist, will
remain in Chicago having been engaged by the
Chicago Musical College to act as head of the
organ department.

During the war Jan Kubelik has been compos¬
ing several new works which he will present
to his audiences when he makes his appearance
in New York.

The Musical Arts Association of Cleveland has
engaged Emma Roberts as soloist with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra when they give
their concert March 19 next.

Under the direction of Prof. Walter Henry
Hall, the Columbia University Chorus will be
heard in (Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" at Car¬
negie Hall during the coming season.

Cecil Burleigh, the celebrated composer-violin¬
ist, will give a recital in Aeolian Hall, New

York City, on October 24. Mr. Burleigh has re¬

cently opened a studio in New York.
. The orchestral season will commence .at Car¬
negie Hall, on October 9 when the New Sym¬
phony Orchestra, under the direction of Ar;liur
Bodansky, will give their first concert.

A new pianist, David Zalish, will be heard for
the first time at Aeolipn Hall, New York City,
this winter. Mir. 'Zalish is now a pupil . of
Rudolph Ganz, and formerly studied "with Leo
Ornstein.

Frank Wrigley, for many years identified with
the Men's Musical Club and acting as organist
and choir leader of- St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church,- has been engaged for similar service
with the First Presbyterian Church of Detroit.

Mtae. Leginska, the celebrated pianist, has
announced her intention to teach for the entire
1919-1920 season, and her many admirers will
regret that they will not have the opportunity
of hearing this interesting artist :n concert
work this year.

Morgan L. Eastman, conductor of the Edison
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago, has announced the
fourth series of eight popular concerts for the
season of 1919-'20, at Orchestra Hall. The open¬
ing concert will be given Thursday, October 2;
the others on the first Thursday in each month.

Beginning July 1, 1920* a school is to be
opened in Fontainebleau, France, for American
students only. The classes are to be held each
summer and will give American students of
music an opportunity to receive instruction from
the same teachers who are connected with the
Paris Conservatoire in the winter time.

Richard Ordynski, of the "Metropolitan, is to
direct the production which is to be made of
"Fair (Helen" from Offenbach's "LaBelle Bel-
ene." Joseph Urban will design the settings and
Mr. Ordynski states that 'his new opera *will
appeal to the intelligent, altho it is not high-

At the first concert which Leo Ornstein, the
composer and pianist, will give at Aeolian Hall,
New York City, October 16, he will introduce his
new piano suite, 1'Poems of 1917," which is
supposed to be a composer's impression of the
war. He will give his second recital Novem¬
ber 29.

Arrangements have been made with Dr. Wm.
C. Carl for a series of organ recitals to be given
during the coming season for the Brooklyn In¬
stitute of Arts and Sciences. The organists are
all graduates of the Guilmant Organ School, and

(Continued on <page 93)

With the reorganization of the famous French
Opera Company, mnsical leaders have arranged
for a season of opera to be heard again in New
Orleans. The season will extend from November
11 to February 15, and among the favorite
operas to be given are "La Boheme," "Thais,"
"Faust," and "Aida." Louis Verande, who was
formerly associated with the Covent Garden,
Paris Grand Opera, Metropolitan and Chicago
Grand Opera companies, is the impresario. He
is now in France, where he has contracted for
the appearance of the greatest talent available.

Canton, O., Sept. 27.—One of the most im¬
portant nrnisical events of the concert season
is the announcement that Mme. Frances Alda.
leading soprana of the Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York, will give a Joint recital
here Wednesday night, October S. with Charles
Hackett, the jpopular tenor. The event will
he held in the city auditorium, under the aus¬
pices of the Musical Arts Society of which
Ralph Smith, well-known local promoter, is
the head.

WESTERN MUSICAL BUREAU

Books Interesting Concert Tours Thru
Northwestern Territory

Portland, Ore., Sept. 27.—Announcement is
made by Lawrence A. Lambert, manager of the
Western Musical Bureau, that he has arranged
a special concert to be given in Winnipeg by
Jascha Heifetz, Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbal-
ist. He has booked engagements for all of West¬
ern Canada and part of the Northwestern terri¬
tory for Sophie Braslau, Lambert Murphy. Alice
Neilsen, Beatrice Barlow and Katherine Neal-
Simmons, and is busy making arrangements for.
the special concerts to be given in Western
Canada and the Northwestern section of the
United States by the St. Cecilia Orchestra.

Mr. Lambert has other feature attractions;
which he will announce at a later date.

Eugene Ysaye returned to the United States
September 22 and was accompanied by his
wife. The past two months were spent at his
home at Ostend, Belgium.
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"Egyptian Fantasy"
Is Full of Original Ideas

New Musical Comedy by Tom
Herbert Promises To Be

One of the Season's
Successes

Chicago, Sept. 27—What Is believed will
prove one of the season's sound successes of Its
class Is a product of the past few weeks,
• Egyptian Fantasy," a musical comedy act
which bears the unique distinction of being
constructed around a true, historical
work.

There are sixteen people In the "Fantasy,"
and the producers have given rem to a concrete
longing yeavs to see how some original Ideas
In musical comedy will work out. There are
three scenes in the "Fantasy," and the scenery
tor the piece cost the owners $1,500. The
theme begins in the present age and passes
swiftly backward into the Egyptian days when
the pyramids were young and the family his¬
tory of the Ptolemies was common property.

'rile book was written by Tom Herbert and
Ella Malmrose produce^ the piece. The scenery

(Continued on page 27)

MARTIN'S
"WORLD OF PLEASURE GIRLS CO."

WANT
i finest equipped Musical Comedy Tabloid I
emery is NEW, and a set for every bill. S3

• that you will be proud to be \

Comic, Straight 3
1 Joining. Will furnish full ticket to join s

A11 male members
specialties. I

best obtainable, for Musical ■
program and refei Photos will be i

"HENPECKED HENRY"BOOKED

Indianapolis, Sept. 27.—"Henpecked Henry"
will soon be in this neighborhood, according
to George Donahue, of Chicago, manager of the
production. The musical comedy already has
been hooked for Indiana, and will also play
Illinois, Wisconsin and the Dakotas.

"NAUGHTY BRIDE" LIKED

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Oliver Eckhardt, owner
of "The Naughy Bride" musical comedy or¬
ganization, has mailed a copy of The Dally
Herald, published in Prince Albert, Saskatche¬
wan, to The Billboard, containing a very com¬
plimentary reference to the "Bride's" per¬
formance at the Empress Theater In that city.
The newspaper mentions the excellent work
of Mr. EckhaTdt, Letta Carlyle, the clever
ingenue; Kitty Gebler, Arthur Burgess and
others of the cast.

SIGN UP WITH "SMILES"

WingfleM Downing and Jean Lands have
signed op with Stephenson & Klley's musical
success. "Smiles," which will play one and
two-night stands thru the Middle West and the
Eo«t. This is a musical comedy in two acts and
four scenes. "Wlnkie" Is doing the juvenile
lead and Jean soubret parts.

salary, as I will act upon your first proposition. Rehearsals
Greencastle, Ind., week Oct. 6-11; Palis, 111., week Oct. 13-18.
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| Musical Comedy People I
WANTED 1

— Character Woman with strong Voice, two Ingenues with good voices, 3
S three Juvenile Men with voices, and other useful Musical People, write. 5
= 50—CHORUS GIRLS—50.
E EMERSON PRODUCING COMPANY, =
S care 421 Merchants' Bank Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 3
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimniiniiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiB
Wanted Wanted

JEWEL-GOLDEN CO.
Straight Man that can sing Bass in Quartette. Must be real Performer and/know how to deliver lines; also dress the parts. Always glad to hear from real
Musical Comedy People in all lines. Chorus Girls and Principals. This is a
stock engagement. One bill a week; three shows a day. Wire and write toMAX GOLDEN, Mgr., Kenyon Theatre, N. S., PITTSBURGH, PA.

WANTED
Musical Comedy People, All Lines,

Wanted-Musical Comedy and Dramatic People
Principals and Chorus for City Stock and Tabloid engagement

Mclaughlin & oakley,
care Rose Costume Company, 116 North State Street^ Chicago.

KEEP THIS IIV YOUR DATE BOOK
WANTED AT ALL TIMES

GOOD MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE
engagement to those making good. ORPHEUM

CHORUS GIRLS
WORD FROM ANNA RUTHERFORD

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Anna 'Rutherford, Chi¬
cago's only woman producer, and said to be
the only woman producer of big attractions In
the country, is producing the numbers for Wal¬
ter Arington in "My Soldier Girl," (Mr. Aring-
ton having leased the Western rights to the
mnsical comedy from the owners, LeComt A
Flesher, of Chicago.

[Rehearsals are being held in Falls City, Neb.
Miss Rutherford wrote Brrett Bigelow, of the
Bigelow Dramatic Agency, of her work. "And
tell our friend, The Billboard, where I am,
too," she requested.

I win pay $25.00 and transportation after Joining to A-l, experienced Girls. Will furnish full ticket to loinand pay half of fare to Join. Will allow $1.00 per day while reheaisdng. Also want A-l Musical Director forhigh-claas Musical Comedy Tabloid. WANT Piano-Accordion Musical Act. Must be willing to do parts.Rehearsals start Oct. 24. Address care Gen. Del, Greencastle, Ind., week Oct. 6-11; Paris. 111., week Oct.13-18. MARTIN'S "WORLD OF PLEASURE GIRLS CO.." Percy Martin, Manager.

WANTED--For Martin's Footlight Girls
CHORUS GIRLS — CHORUS GIRLS

jQBSCIi&B salaries to GOOD people. Time limited, so wire Quick, with
W. F. MARTIN, week of Sept. 29, Masonlo Theatre, Albany. Alabama.

KENTUCKY THEATRE MGRS., NOTICE!

Musical Comedy Productions
"THE LITTLE WHOPPER"

"THE LITTLE WHOPPER"—A musical com¬
edy in two acts. Music by Rudolf Friml.
Book by Otto A. Harbach. Lyrics by Bide
Dudley. Book staged by Oscar Eagle.
Musical numbers by Bert French. Pro¬
duced at Ford's Opera House, Baltimore,
September 22, 1910.

THE OAST:
Janet MacGregor Mildred Rtoiardlson
Miss Granville Nellie Graham-Dent
Kitty Wentworth Vivienne Segal
William, Robert Wilton Sisters
Butts W. J. Ferguson
John Harding Harry Browne
Harry Baywarfl Albert Obler
James Martin Sid Hall
George Emmett Sydney Grant
Judge MacGregor David Torrence
Mrs. MacGTegor Lotta Linthicum
Frances Lucille Williams
Teenty Rose Wilton
Tonty (May Wilton

Baltimore, Sept. 34.—"The Little Whopper"
Is tbe title of tbe new musical comedy. In two
acts, that was presented last Monday night at
Ford's Opera House for tbe first time on any
stage, and cot only scored a success but un¬
doubtedly will prove one of tbe big musical
bits ot the season. It has sprightly music,
clever lines, delightful dancing, with Vivienne
fegal in a very, very satisfying role.

Those responsible for its production are to be
congratulated upon having turned out what is
entitled to be termed a comic opera rather
than a musical comedy, lor It has a book with
a real plot that is consistently followed, and
the music is far above the jingling, jazzy
material we have been hearing lately In some
of the recent musical productions. The produc¬
tion is lavlsbly staged and the book is handled
by a most excellent company, all of whom
worked In a manner that showed their keen
Interest and enjoyment «ln their respective parts,
and brought forth rounds of spontaneous ap¬
plause from the large and appreciative first-night
audience. It was hard to realize that it was

a premiere, ftor the production ran so smooth¬
ly that it could almost be termed a finished
performance.

The plot revolves around the consequences of
a little whopper, told by Kitty Wentworth
(Miss Segal), in order that she may be permit¬
ted to leave the fashionable young ladles' board¬
ing school for an afternoon visit to the city
(Philadelphia), where she had made an ap¬
pointment to meet her jweetheart and get
married. That little whopper had to be sup¬
ported by others until virtually all the persons
to the play had become involvedi. Tbe situa¬
tions were amusing, and, while with different
handling they might easily have been broad
at times, the gentle and clever touches of in¬
terpretation by the principals kept them clean.

There were several bright, catchy tunes and
the songs that met with tbe most enthusiastic
reception were "Oh, What a Little Whopper,"
"Round the Corner," "The Kiss" and "Sweet
Dreams," altho all tbe music has a lilt and
a swing that is bound to make it popular.

Vivienne Segal, who appeared as Kitty Went¬
worth, is the embodiment of engaging person¬
ality, and her expressive face, sweet voice and
lissome body lent themselves charmingly to
her role. Mildred Richardson, her college chum,
played an admirably contrasting character ana
is wbat tbe college girls delight to call "sweet."
Harry Browne, as John Harding, tbe innocent

(Continued on page 27)

"A MISCHIEVOUS KID"

Edward Dotesch has signed Dan F. Rowe,
comedian and producer, and Gertrude Walsh for
a tour in a new musical farce comedy, from
the "en of Mr. Rowe, entitled "A Mischievous
Kid."

The company, which comprises some of the
best in musical farce comedy artists, will open
Us tour in Detroit the week of November 3.

program nightly. Want 1

FLO MILLERSHIP SUES

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Flo Millership has brought
suit against Boyle Woolfolk, asking $585 for
nlleged breach of contract. The plaintiff
claims s' - was engaged for a part in the

WANTED—Character Woman and Sister Team
Also two Chorus Girls. Top salary to regular people. Don't misretjrescot for thai Is tile causa of thisad. Amateurs, save stamps. Wire quick. Tickets? YES.

P.HARLES WORRELL. Virginia Belles Musical Comedy. Princes* Theatre, Younsstown, Ohio.P. 8.—Jeanette Lockwood. Billy Fanton and wife. Ester Lee Minor, wire quick.

ISIS THEATRE
WAHTS TO BOOK

Biggest Road Shows alld Musical Revues. Scats 1.000. WHIPPLE & WAKEFIELD, Mgr., Stillwater. Okla.

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD.

KEEP IN TOUGH WITH US
We are getting out the classiest line

of stock paper ever made for

Tab. and
Musical Comedy

Shows
ALL TO BE READY BY AUG. 15TH.
This will include a Herald, Window

Cards, Half, One, Three, Eight
an 1 Twnntv-Sheet Stands.

THE DONALDSON LITHO. GO.
NEWPORT. KY. (uSn.)

fCTOBER 4,1919 The Billboard 25

WANTED USICAL
TABLOIDS

CAN USE A FEW MORE EXTRA GOOD TAB. SHOWS
MUST HAVE SOME SPECIAL FEATURE AND HAVE AT

LEAST SEVEN GOOD BILLS
Managers of companies contemplating playing the Southwest at any time in the future get in touch

with us immediately. We are now booking a circuit of seventy weeks and control all the big city time
for tabloids.

Can you afford to turn down over a year's steady work through this office to work six weeks
for another agency? Write any show playing in Oklahoma, Kansas or Texas at the present time as to
what agent controls the best time in this territory.

^ One solid year's blanket contract will be issued to you, guaranteeing from $550 to $1,200 a week.This is no dream; let us prove it.

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
Get in touch with us quick. Can give you year's contract at top salaries. Wanted big vaudeville acts

as special added features on attractions owned by this office. —

BARBOUR'S BOOKING AGENCY
THIRD FLOOR, METROPOLITAN BUILDING, MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA

(THIS IS NOT LITTLE BARBOUR)

HAL 'HOYT'S O, Daddy Company, under the
management of Ed A. Moore, played Cincinnati
last week and was reviewed by a Billboard
:. :>resentative at tbe Norwood Theater. The
show worked under difficulties, owing to the
poor management of the house and the draggi-
ness of the pictures, the long wait between
reels putting the audience in a bad humor.
However, the show went over good and drew
many hands on cleverly arranged song num¬
bers and comedy. Harvey Reese is a good
comedian, with Jack Oassin running him a close
second. Ed M. Moore is excellent as straight
men and feeds the comedians well. Kuby Davis
is a charming soubret, and Julia Moore is most
satisfatcory in her parts. Pauline Perry and
Bobby Vernon lead chorus numbers. The com-
pzrv nrerents all script bills.

WEST AND FIELDS and their 1919 Vaude¬
ville Review have arrived back In Vancouver
from their Alaskan tour, and report very good
business. Juneau and Skagway turned out to be
the best tovns played, and the customers were
sure glad to have a show after having pictures
thrust upon them for some time. Marjy and
Body. the youngest sister team in vaudeville,
made perhaps the biggest hit of any children
who have yet played the Yukon. They were
entertained by children in most all of the towns
played and had a royal time. After the show
closed In Vancouver Ukulele (Hughes, Wizard
of the Ck and Steel Guitar, took the next boat
back np North, as he left his heart some place
up among the Icebergs. West and Fields have
tad several offers, but up to the present they
have not decided.

MORTON'S KENTUCKY BELLES will Change
to the name of May Rossie's Musical Extrava¬
ganza. The old title of the company has up¬
held an excellent reputation for the past few
years, and the new is expected to follow suit.
AH performers have been engaged for the new

company. Charles Morton will be manager and
producer; May Bossle, ingenue; Rosa Alarcon,
prima donna; Dick West, comedian; iHal Jan-
son, comedian, and a chorus of six. The com¬

pany will present feature acts; new scenery.

H. D. Zarrow's Permanent Address,

ii'lllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllli ^bkut smith

ILAKE REYNOLDS Wants!
= FOR HIS CUTE LITTLE DEVILS (No. 2)
I s-REAL CHORUS GIRLS -5
S One Baritone tor Quartette that can also do parts. One Soubret. Play- S
— ing Barbour Time in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas. Top salaries for real s
= folks. Tou make good and so will I. Chasers, save your stamps. You =:
s set more in the oil fields. Nig Shope and others, write or wire.
= PERSHING THEATRE, .... Burkburnett, Texas. =

LITTLE BARBOUR WANTS
Tab. Shows and People for the Southwest, Principals, Specialty People, Chorus

Girls, Prima Donnas, Ingenues, etc.
501 Columbia Theatre Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MARTIN'S "WORLD OF PLEASURE GIRLS GO." WANT
A-l Musical Director, for high-class Musical Comedy Tabloid, Middle West territory. WANT Piano-Ac¬
cordion Musical Act; must be willing to do parts. WANT four A-l, experienced Chorus Girls. Will
$25.00 and transportation after joining. Will furnish full ticket and pay half of fare to join. Will allow $1.00
per day while rehearsing. Rehearsals start Oct. 24. Address General Delivery, Greencastle, Ind., week
Oct. 6-11; Paris, 111., week Oct. 13-18. Writa Don't wire. PERCY MARTIN, Manager.

WANTED
FOR RYAN & DUNBAR'S CANDY SHOP GIRLS

Irish Comedian and Prims ftonna, mus
Elinors Gilchrist, Palmore and Brown, D»te Curtis i

'op* please write or wire. Must Join at once.
Sept. 29, Acme Theatre, Goldsboro, North Carolina.

electrical effects and wardrobe have been ob¬
tained, and the company is booked solid over

the V. 0. M. C.
ART NEWMAN, on the Broadway Dancing

Review Company, is a real general utility man,
press agent, correspondent, props, and straight
man, but claims to be getting along all right.
The company Is now in its fifth week and
going strong. Milt Frankford, trick pianist,
is setting a pace with Us offerings, which
never fail to go over big. Ethel Green, soo-
bret; Mrs. Frankford and Lamb and Lamb
always draw an ovation from the audience.
Mrs. Art Newman, musical director, is work¬
ing hard with her youngsters. Baby Norene
and Master George, and her efforts are untiring
in helping these clever youngsters to success.

BJCH NEWS from the Bich Family. And
it is some "rich family" In that they are real
entertainers. The *amily consists of seventeen
very clever performers, who know how and what
to nut over to the satisfaction of the audience.

They don't play bits or repeats, and bar all
"hokum." Their offerings are from script.
The roster includes Madge Schuler, IFrank Confer,
Elton Balston, Mona and Dancing John Bapier,
Mai Wheeler, Toy ReVere, Mazie Conley, Fay
Berkshire, Peggy Hues, Phoebe Lewis, (Blanche
Williams, Helen Gallagher, Myrtle Russell, Mrs.
Gill, Bobby Barker and Troubles, the dog mas¬
cot.—MALO.

THE MONTEREY GIRLS COMPANY has en¬

gaged Al Bee Bee, well-reputed jazz singer
of the A. E. F., for the coming season. Bee,
who has recently been discharged from the
service, where he entertained in France with
his own company, is one of the best known tab.
entertainers in the business. Keys and Eddie
Schultz, of Cincinnati, will assist him. The
three will be known as the Monterey Trio.
Other in the company include Betty Bird and
a chorus of six dancing beauties. The show
opened at the Star Theater, Muncle, Ind., last

S Ragtime Wonders are playing
to good business thru Oklahoma and Texas.
The show has not laid off a day during the
summer season, and at present Is carrying
twenty .people, seventy sets of wardrobe and six
sets of scenery. A very attractive lobby display
is featured with the show. The roster Includes
Helen Curtis, Daisy DeGrace, Ruth Martland,
Perline (Melom, Violet Smith, Bernlc Hayes,
Shirley Stone, Helen Hamilton, Dare Wayne,
Billy Hanline, Harriet La France, Date Curtis,
Harry DeGrace, Joe Fields, Bert Olcott, Joe
Owens, Buddie Clark, Lena Morrison and Bert
Smith.

JIMMY WAYNE and his O. Sweet Daddy Com¬
pany are doing a very pleasing business thru
Kentucky. Jimmy recently visited Cincinnati
looking for girls and people to enlarge his com¬
pany, which he is contemplating turning into
a one-nighter. He engaged Walter Rechtin
as advance man, and will book independently.
Billy Steed, comedian, still goes over with his
popular line of comedy, and is the laugh-cre¬
ator of the show. Kelly Higley does Justice
to his second comedy. Eight girls now compose
the chorus, which will later be increased to

THE (BOB OTT Musical Comedy Company
opened Its fall and winter season in New Eng¬
land territory recently. The show played the
Empire Theater, Lewlston, Me., last week to
good business, despite the fact that the State
Fair was also in progress. The roster Includes:
Principals, Harvey P. Collins, Sylvia Waite, Mil¬
dred Vaughn, Fred Wright, Tom Wheylan, Caro¬
line Engle; chorus: Eleanor Robinson, Edna
Bock, Hilda Cola, Dot Cola, Alice Downey,
Bertha Waldo, Madeline Bailey, Florence Doh-
erty; stage manager, Pete King; musical di¬
rector, Florence Ott: advance man, Bert Gustln.

LET'S GO, GIRLS COMPANY, managed by
Al Stevens, is now in its fifth week playing
to good business thru Texas. The show played
Iowa Park last week, and was well received.
The roster includes Al Stevens, producing co¬
median; O. M. Paul, characters; Tommle Hays,
straights; Ed Beville, Juvenile; J. Curtis, sec¬
ond comedy; Octa Stevens, leads; Kate Curtis,
soubret, and a chorus of Ave. The B. E.
Corrigan Enterprises is handling the show.
Script bills prevail.

PAUL ZAULEE recently returned from Chi¬
cago, where he was busy engaging talent for
his coming attractions. "The Crab," a dra¬
matic production, will play the principal cities
of the Northwest, and will open about October

(Continued on page 27)
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COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

Attraction at the Casino Theater,
Brooklyn, N Y., Week of Sep¬

tember 15, 1919

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW
With DAN COLEMAN

In the Second Mixture of
"AFTER THE FIRST OF JULY"

A Musical Cocktail With a Dash of Fun and
Song. Book by Dan Coleman and Frank Ken¬
nedy. lyrics and Music by Dan Coleman

and Tom S. Allen. Dancing Numbers
by Victor Hyde. Staged under the

direction of Dan Coleman.

THE CAST:

Tom Collins Wm. Wainwright
Hi Ball Fred Dale
Miss Manhattan Marjorie Manderville
Bran-Andy Frank O'Neil
Miss Dryer Alma Bauer
Miss Martini Hazelle Loraine
Miss Violet Cream Demint Ethael Albertini
G. I. N. Fizz jack Spellman

.Jimmy Hazzard

and
McNally, the Mixer DAN COLEMAN

REVIEW
The opening scene was the interior of Mc¬

Nally's Arcade, with an ensemble of eighteen
pretty-faced, slender-formed, youthful choristers
in attractive costumes, which made as pretty
a stage picture as we have ever seen in bur¬
lesque.

William Wainwright (straight), a natty ap¬
pearing, well-dictioned chap, put over "Wait
Until You Get Them Up in the Air, <Boy." He
was followed by Marjorie Manderville, a red¬
headed damsel, with a somewhat cute manner¬

ism; also Hazelle Loraine (soubret), a brunet
of distinctive and exceptionally pleasing per¬

sonality; then came Alma Bauer (straight), a

well-developed, blackhaired woman of very ap¬
parent intellect and refinement, supplemented
by an unusually sweet manner of enunciation,
who was accompanied by Jimmy Hassard, Jack
Spellman, Frank O'Neil and Fred Dale, with
"There Is a Lot of Blue Eyed Marys in Mary¬
land," with Marjorie Manderville, Hazelle Lo¬
raine and Fred Dale as musical accompanists,
and Dan Coleman, singing "DuDeen," with the
choristers in the background, in appropriate
costumes, which made an attractive finale for
the first scene.

"Billy Wainwright then narrated on McNally,
the mixer, otherwise Dan Coleman (featured
comic), whom he accused of throwing Old
Crow Slivers, otherwise.Phil Peters (comic), out
of an* aeroplane, and called upon Fred Dale
(juvenile), a uniformed cop, to arrest the
offender.

Coleman, with his inimitable Irish make-up
and mannerism, and Peters, with his semi-
I)utch grotesque make-up and mannerism, proved
themselves to be a team of clean and clever

comedy makers.
Coleman, in a visionary phone dialog with

the feminine principals, gave the audience good
and suflcient reasons for laughter and applause.

Scene 2 was an art drop in one, with Ethael
Albertini (prima donna), a blackhaired, spark¬
ling-eyed, beautiful dimple-faced damsel, in
Italian male attire make-up and mannerism,
singing an Italian 3ong, supplemented by the
American version of same, interspersed with
up-to-date patter, which called for encores,
which were responded to after a quick ward¬
robe change into a red satin and golden gown,
apexed with a blume headdress, giving the
singer every appearance of a high-oiass prima
donna, singing "Someone Is Watching and
Waiting."

Scene 3 presented the Hastings Disfctficjfc
School and its ensemble of precocious comedy
kids, with their lad and lassie schoolmates,
with Alma Bauer as the school teacher. What

AT LIBERTY
Principal or Co*Feature Comedian.

A Corker "In Cork"
THE AMERICAN "ACE" OF BLACK¬

FACE COMICS.
Burlesque, Musical Comedy or Vaude¬

ville Managers, GET BUSY.
BURT STANLEY, Cynwyd, Pa.

they one and all said and did in the school
scene evoked continuous laughter and applause
from the delighted audience. This scene has
been presented before in previous seasons, never¬

theless it is one that will apparently please
again this season, lor it has all the elements
that make for clean and clever entertainment,
for the lines and action of Coleman and Peters

are highly amusing from start to finish.
Scene 4 was a garden scene in one, with Fred

Dale in a saxophone and dancing specialty.
Scene 5 was an Egyptian palace interior of

splendor, with appropriate lighting effects and
costly Egyptian gowns, all of which blended
harmoniously in color schemes.

Ethael Albertini, singing "Oriental Moon,"
and Hazelle Loraine, in a classic Egyptian
dance, demonstrated their artistic abilities, and
the same is applicable to the dancing, cymbal-
playing ponies.

In the foregoing scene Wainwright, with his
mummified Princess Manderville, and featured
comic Coleman and comic Peters put over a
fast and funny dialog, which was followed by
a vamping* bit between Loraine and Coleman,
which was burlesqued by Coleman and Bauer.

Scene 6 introduced the entire company sing¬
ing "Friends," with a tableau, entitled "Free¬
dom >for Ireland," which apparently made a
sentimental and emotional hit with the Casino
audience, for their demonstration was spon¬
taneous and lasting, until the final drop of the
curtain on part one.

Part two presented the entire company aboard
the seagoing yacht, McNally, with Coleman as
tiie captain, Peters as a sailor and the juve¬
niles as the crew, with the feminine principals
and the choristers as passengers, and with
Wainwright as a booze inspector. With the
comics and passengers endeavoring to get booze
aboard the yacht there was much comedy that
made for great laughter. In this part Ooleman
switched from male to feminine make-up and
mannerism, and portrayed the part of a femi¬
nine typist, instructed in the art of the touch
system by Comic Peters, and the manner in
which Coleman handled the machine and his
side remarks while doing so kept the audienc#
laughing overtime. In the finaie of this scene
the choristers were given an opportunity to
demonstrate their individual. talents, which two
of them did in a most pleasing manner, the
first one with "A Good Man's Hard To Find,"

and this applies especially to the second one,
a pretty-faced, slender-formed girl, who put
over "Papa" with a sinuous swaying body mo¬
tion that was clean and cleverly performed, and
which merited the five recalls accorded her,
which stopped the show.

The closing scene of part two was the exteroir
of a theater, with a banner announcement of

•Harry Hastings' Big Show, with Dan Coleman.
COMMENT

One of the best-equipped burlesque produc¬
tions that we have ever reviewed. Scenery and
lighting effects harmoniously blended with the
costly gowns of the feminine principals and
the attractive gowns of the choirsters.

The company, individually and collectively,
is composed of artists, and this goes for the
choristers as well as the principals.

The presentation was a combination of mu¬
sical comedy and classic burlesque, in which
each and every one of the principals were well
cast for lines and actions, which also included
several specialties, and we congratulate Harry
Hastings for his production, and we commend
each and every one of his company for a pre¬
sentation that is a credit and uplift to bur¬
lesque.—NELSE.

It's no longer Billy Watson's ".Beef Trust."
The newest and best Billy Watson offering *is
the "Parisian Whirl," and when the company

appeared at the Empire Theater, Albany, N. Y.,
they scored an instantaneous hit. Watson has
a good show this year. He is the chief fun-
maker, and, if anything, is funnier than ever.
His chorus has undergone a radical change,
and where tonnage has been most in evidence
heretofore, the new aggregation is petite, pretty
and peppy. The big star of the show is Harry
Rappi, violinist, who is equally at home with
the classics or ragtime, and does wonders with
both. Pearl Lawler, leading woman, "caught
on" with her Irish songs, and Edgar Bixley.
an oldtime favorite, displayed real humor ia
his portrayal of the tramp character. Billy
Spencer, Watson's partner for years, gets many
a good laugh. Harry Howe and Phil Welsh
are others who gathered much applause.

The show this year is attractively staged and
everything with the show is bright and new.
Watson is ^certainly doing things right on his
farewell tour.—'E. A.

RENAMED "THE PERSHING"

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—The Empire Theater,
on Collins avenue in the East Etid district, and
the only house in that thickly populated part of
thig city, has been renamed "The Pershing,"
and ife the local home of the National Burlesque
Association. This is the first time that bur¬
lesque has been offered in the East End district,
but the idea seems to be working out ex¬

ceedingly well.

SEAMON COMPLIMENTED

Chicago, Sept. 27.—E. M. Seamon, manager
of the Englewood Theater, is being compli¬
mented on the big business the house is doing
and on the clean, attractive and (high-grade bur¬
lesque attractions he is showing.

The Midnght Maidens, featuring Niblo and
Spencer, comedians, is the bill this week, and
It is an excellent one from all standpoints.

CAMERON AND MACKIE

New York, Sept. 26.—Yesterday afternoon,
as we approached Bur-le-qufe Corner we saw
Charlie (Chick) Cameron and Frank Mackie in
earnest consultation and inspection of numerous
scripts. On inquiring the cause thereof "Chick"
advised us that he had accumulated a fair size
bank roll as host of a seaside hotel, and was
now ready to re-enter burlesque. Mackie in¬
formed us that due to a misunderstanding he
was out of B. F. Kahn's Union Square Stock
and that he and "Chick" were negotiating to
team together in burlesque.

Look thru the Letter List in this issue.

A FASCINATING, HIGH-CLASS WALTZ BALLAD

I'M A DREAMER
(That's Chasing Bubbles)
Professional Copy on Request

SPECIAL DANCE ORCHESTRATION, 15 CENTS

JACK MILLS, Inc., 152 West 45th St., New York

STALKNECHT'S STANDARD

New York, Sept. 2<5.—When an agent sets
a standard of excellence for advance work and
lives up to it he will be in demand, which
probably accounts for Charlie Baker engaging
Pete Stalknecht as the <man ahead for "Sweet
Sweeties." Pete recently exited "from Sim Wil¬
liams' 4 'Girls From Joyland" company, and
will join tbe "Sweet Sweeties" in time to her¬
ald their appearance at the Olympic, New York
City.

ADDITIONS TO EMPRESS STOCK

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Hazel Heston, Eddie Gil-
more and Ed Lucas have been added to the cast
of the stock burlesque company playing at the
Empress Theater in Milwaukee. Mr. Lucas will
have charge of the producing end and will be
assisted by Mr. Gilmore, both of whom are
known for their ability in the best burlesque
interpretations.

Miss Heston is equally known in burlesque
circles. The three new arrivals will open Sep¬
tember 29.

VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE AND MUSICAL COMEDIES
SEND FOR MICHIGAN'S BIG LADY NOVELTY SONG ANO DANCE HALL CRAZE,

"I'M LOOKING FOR A SPORTY MAN"
By P. J. O'REILLY. Orchestration by HARRY L. ALFORD. of Chicago.

Orchestrations. Vocal or
Copies. Published by

35a coin, please.
J. O'REILLY MUSIC CO.

stamp and program
i.. Otsego. Michigan.

AMATEUR LYRIC WRITERS!
I have some spare time!to devote to your interests. If you have any original, meritorious lyrics and would like

'

place same advantageously, I am in a position to help you and place your songs. Send same to me for

Reliability and honesty guaranteed, backed by my established national reputation as a song writer.

PAUL L. SPECHT, - - Reading, Pennsylvania.
Composer of "Wishing-Land," "To & Heart," "Spirit of the U. S. A./* eta

WANTED—SIX PRIMA DONNAS
ART, $40.00, If you can qualify. This 1s ror Bathing Girt Acts with the picture. Easy work. Send photos,
full description first letter. AL MAKINSON. Gayety Theatre Building. Kansas City. Missouri

"QUEENS OF THE FOLLIES"

Baltimore, Sept. 25.—Simon M. Driesen has
completed arrangements to present Ric£y W
Craig, known as the "King of the One-Niglit-
ers," and his "Queens of the Follies" company,

opening Monday, September 29, at Beacon, N. Y.
(Continued on page 93)

SKETCHES
Acts, Plays, Musical Come¬
dies, Minstrels, Tabloids, Bur¬
lesque Shows, Monologues,
Skits. Songs (Words and
Music) and Parodies written
to order. Big Time Acts a
specialty. Prices for a stamp.

E. L. GAMBLE
PLAYWRIGHT

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
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"THE LITTLE WHOPPER"

(Continued from pace 24)
bystander who got wofully tangled in the toils
of the accumulated whoppers, was a very
satisfactory hero. He has the physique to
make tilt part convincing, a good voice and
histrionic ability. Sydney Grant did well as
George Emmett, Kitty's fiance, the cause* of
the first little whopper, and so did David Tor-
rence, as Judge MacGregor, who prided himself
upon his hitherto unblemished record for never
having prevaricated in the slightest degree.
Much <xf the comedy was carried by W. J.
Ferguson, in the role of Butts, the valet. Mr.
Ferguson 1b one of the last of the members of
the famous old stock company of the late John
T. For<3, of fifty years ago. He infused real
comedy into his role, and gave a delightful and
artistic interpretation to it that made it one
of the bright spots of the production. He is
a finished actor whose wide experience is clear¬
ly evidenced in his ready grasp of tbe in¬
tricacies of his part. The Wilton Sisters, well
known In vaudeville, made their debut in mu-
*ical comedy in this play. They are very
versatile, qnite clever, and will, without doubt,
soon b. classed among the musical comedy
favorites. The augmented orchestra is under
the able direction of Anton Heindl, whose man-
ner was so magnetic that the players readily
responded, the effect reminding one of a well
trained symphony.

The stage settings were beautiful, and the
costumes of the principals and chorus had the
freshnesa and delicacy of Easter bonbons.

"The Little Whopper" is good to see, better
to hear and well worth praising.—E. EDMUNDS
POSTER.

EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES: The cast is as follows: Sonia, Miss iRay; Bub- TABLOIDS
Times: "In tbis one show Hy. W. Savage has bles, Kay Simmons; Rena, Florence Leslie; (Continued from page L5)

packed enough fun and music, talent and ginger George Halifax, Joseph Stanhope; Robert Wil- 8. His "Dan Cupid" Company will open about
to make half a dozen musical shows of the kar, Mr. Green; Keola, True Powars; Kalama, tbe same time near St. Louis, Mo., and tour
ordinary variety." Constance Neilson. Royal Hawaiians: Charles on the Barbour Time. Zallee is looking for

i.vening World: "'See-Saw', 'So-So' musical Kamaka, Jack Kawaa, Dan K. Lindsey, Miss ward to an exceptionally good season, and i-
comedy." Lei Kamaka. engaging the best of talent. He contemplate-

<Sun—" 'See-Saw' has a real plot, tuneful mu- Joe Egan will handle the business ahead of placing at least four shows on the road this
sic and an indefatigable chorus." the show; H. V. Blaundln is manager; H. V. season.

Evening Sun: "Acting, dancing and beauty iBlaundin, Jr., is carpenter, and L. Louis, elec- THE BILLY MALON Hippodrome Girls Com-
reach high mark in pleasing show." trician. P™? haB last flnished a most successful and

American: " 'See-Saw' Is filled with good en- pleasant week at the Orpheum Theater, Mc:
tertainment." "NINE O'CLOCK REVUE" TO TOUR Keesport. Pa., and sends best wishes to all

World: "New musical comedy of conventional friends left behind
pattern developes good features and pleases New York, Sept. 27.—Florenz Ziegfeld Is to Malone would
the audience." try something new. He will take

Tribune: "Quite the liveliest musical comedy O'clock Revue'"
which has come this way in many months.'

"MISS BLUE EYES" STARTS

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Harvey D. Orr's big mu¬
sical comedy organization, "Miss Blue Eyes,"
hit the professional trail Tuesday for the opening
of its season at Waukegan, 111. Mr. Orr and
his family accompanied the thirty-eight mem¬
bers of the company.

t that house. Manager
hear from his many old

Nine friends and sends greetings. The roster of the
of the principal cities company includes Jack "Irish" LaMar, Dan

of the country, showing one week in each. The Singler, Billy Gales, Isabella Harriet, Prince
present revue which had a season of thirty-nine (Honng, Babe La Prok and a chorus of five,
weeks at the New Amsterdam Roof, will be VIRGE DOWNARD, manager of the "Roseland
taken on the road Intact. It will be replaced Maids," called September 23, while passing thru
by a new production, rehearsals for which have Cincinnati on bis way from Greenville, S. C., to
already begun under the direction of Ned Way- Chicago, on business. He will also visit home-
burn. folks in Frankfort, Ind. Mr. Downard intends to

• rejoin his company at the Bonita Theater, At-
"EGYPTIAN FANTASY" lanta. The show has the distinction of playing

"PRETTY BABY" GOING BIG

.'Charles Esdale
'Frank Carter

Oljarles -Meakins

"SEE-SAW"

"SEE-SAW"—A new musical comedy in two
acts and two scenes. Book and lyrics by
Earl Derr Biggers. Music by Louis A.
Hirsch. Staged by John MeKee. Musical
numbers by Julian Alfred. Presented by
Henry W. Savage at Geo. M. Cohan's Thea¬
ter, New Yori, September 23.

THE CAST:
Helen Elizabeth IHines
Billy Meyrick Guy Robertson
Captain Starboard Horace M. Gardner
Harkins Frederick Graham
Lord Harrowby Charlie Brown
Kinkaid John H. McKenna
Oleo Ray Helen Bolton
Spencer Meyr'ick George Barbier
Aunt Mary Jeanette Lowrie
Cynthia Meyrick 'Dorothea Mackaye
Jepson (of -Lloyd's) """" '
ftichard 'Minor
Henry Trimmer
Bell Boy Jimmy Parker
Bird Byron Byron Hallstead

Other characters by Misses Ella Danaher, Dor-
Bmoller, Dorothy Whitmore, Eleanor 'Livings¬
tone, Ruth Parker, Kathleen Carroll, Sydney,
Reynolds, Connie Madison, and Walter Bel-

"See-Saw" does present the novelty of a real
plot of such clean and proper material as a mu¬
sical comedy should "string" along on and, too,
without any stolen diamonds.

The play moved slowly hear the end of the
first act, when Frank Carter, as Richard Mlnot,
livened things np a bit with his good singing
and clever acrobatic dancing.

The plot is based on Mr. bigger's story, "Love
Insurance," which is based on an old idea.

An EngHgh Lord, fearing his fickle fiance,
or American heiress, will change her mind,
gets Lloyd to insure the engagement, and many
fuuny complications follow.

Dorothy Mackaye, as the rich young woman,
sang and acted her part with a fine sense of
comedy values.

The crap-shooting song number by a quartet
in blackface bad a charming, melodious Southern

Jeanette lowrie acted the part of the heiress'
mother excellently. Ella Danaher's toe dancing
was greatly enjoyed.

Tbe music by Louts Hirsch, tho familiar, is
tnneful.

A well-rendered Spanish song by Elisabeth
Hines, Helen Bolton, Charles Meakins and Guy
Robertson was enthusiastically received.

Elizabeth Hines, as Helen, sang and danced
cleverly. At times she suggested the eccentric
movements of one Dorothy Dickson.

Charlie Brown, as tbe silly English Lord, was
funny.

The song hits were: "When Two Hearts Dis¬
cover," "Senorita, Senorita" and "I Just Want

The costumes were simple and In good taste.
The scene in the second act, courtyard of a

Florida hotel, was luxurious In color, set off
by an effective awning In stripes of yellow,
red, white and black.

The scene on board the steam yacht Lllllth
was novel and attractive, with rose hangings
against light cream woodwork of the cabin in-
tertor, and pictures in the cabin paneling.

From the windows of the yacht the audience
could observe illuminated vessels es they passed
m the blue waves of the Atlantic.—MARIE
LBNNABBS.

(Continued from page 24) 104 weeks for Joe Speigleberg on the V. C. M.
was designed by Charles Mlnger. The great- C., having just closed on this circuit last week,
est care was taken in selecting the oast, which, The "Roseland Maids" will play Florida engage-
in fairness, must be termed an unusually good ments during the winter.
one. The principals are Marian Grant, ingenue; MORTON'S MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA, a

Jimmie Hodge's "Pretty Baby" company is Q^jr^p. Perkins, character heavy; Tom and new show that Charles Morton Is putting on
playing to S. R. 0. thru Virginia under Its Anita HanIon; Helen Bartlett, prima donna, this season, opened at the Bonita Theater, At-
new manager, Lloyd Jeffries. Eddie Raye, the amj wj10 j8 a niece of the late Jessis Bartlett lanta, Ga., recently. The opening week was
comedian, who is no stranger to tbe South, j}aviSj of "The Bostonians;" Charles Riy Min- a success and a pleasant season is looked for-
makes them forget the blues with his funny ger comedian. ward to. The Five Spanish Troubadours is an
antics and sayings. Eva Lappin, the prima The chorus, one of the most attractive to excellent feature act and goes over well. The
donna, is a great favorite with her beautiful organized is Chicago this season, has the roster Includes May iRosie, who has been
voice, bright costumes and winning manner, following; nine members: Gail Reed, Doloes absent from the stage for the past two years;
Jimmie Hodges is to be congratulated on his Hart cbriBtlne Kyle> Leona Kieffer, Berdie Hy Janson, Alfred Alarcon and a chorus of
choice of Miss Lappin as leading lady. Johnnie Nelson, Adele Esdorn, Margaret Russell, Char- six. The show is booked over the V. C. M. O.

,x-J ;s: ™ «»•■>■??
^ith°M T' p"fecti0n- Norman CTlT' "Fantasy" was played for the first time Sam L<»Vs'Hip!°Hip,^ HottoTGirls, andwith his deep baritone voice, wins applause at the Crescent Theater last Sunday night Weanr straiKhtman with H. D Zarrow,

co^anvVfar b^e th averaeeTnd^s certain ^ be p!nyed " the N<?W Ap0lI° Theater were recent visitors at the Cincinnati officecompany is far above the average and is certain gaturday night and Sunday night. The further - Th Bmboard The boys are looking like
to enjoy a prosperous season. rolItillg oi the pleoe is being considered now. a ..miIlion.. a„d a cheerful smile of satisfac-

Mr. Smith i.nd Miss Malmrose, who are mem- t,on beamg tnm their 81Inny face8. They send
SECOND "HONOLULU" OPENS bers of the theatrical agency of Herbert, Smith regardg j,, aU friends.

-"™| Hp MARTIN'S "WORLD OF PLEASURE GIRLS"
will start rehearsals for the new season October
24, and will book over the Barbour Time. Twenty
sets of wardrobe have just been completed and
are either of silk or satin. Scenery will be all
new and a special set for each bill. The show
will carry fourteen people and endeavor to hold
up the highest standards of tabdom.

THE WEST VIRGINIA JAZZERS are on the
road and after the good will and friendship of
managers and patrons. The rosier contains the
names of Janie Hale, singer; J. P. Means and his
own quartet; Mrs. Mabel Verdell Brown, fea¬
ture song artist; B. L. Payne, congenial

& Malmrose, will widen the scope of their
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Barnes & Keany will open operations by the organisation of the Big

with their new and second "A Night in Hono- Four Producing Company for the production
lulu" company in Spring Valley today (Sun- of acts de luxe. The owners announce that
day). The instant and unqualified success of they will pay all sleeping car berths when on
the first company leads the owners to believe tour as well as $1 for breakfast money for each
the second organization has a sound future, member of the company when

Stewart and Mprrisaa liable changed Jthe ^ _

of the new musical comedy originally ^ ° cuude'jones",' secretary," and T. M.
intorl "Tha T/iv»> T,nmn" "Rdlv Tip- '

Oliver Morosco hs s begun rehearsals of "Lin¬
ger Longer Letty."

Renee Delting will be the prima donna in designated "The Love Lamp*' to "Betty Be- . .. advance
"The Magic Melody." have." This is the work of Harry B. Smith * ttiv

Gladys James has been engaged for the and Hugo Riesenfeld. VISIONS FROM VIN
"New Ziegfeld Frolic." Morris Green and John MurraJr Anderson> Robert McDonald professionally known a«

Freda Leonard has returned to the cast of the an(,Ws of Greenwich vllIlage p.uies,"
will produce a new revue entitled "What'
a Name?," about December 1.

"Shubert Gaities of 19319,
Florence Ashley de Longuet has Joined the

cast of "A Lonely Romeo."
Maude Leone has been engaged for an im¬

portant role in "Roly .Boly Eyes."
^ ^

Adele Rowland has been engaged for the v^lon" of "IrenT'o'Dare"
leading feminine role in "Angel Face/' Selwyn A Co. wlll present "E

Ollie Alger, of "Apple Blossoms, ' will go to mngIc b B 0 Hmian and wlth Wailace
tbe hospital for "j |

the Windy City, while his wife has gone to the
country, Covington, Ky. (the natives of that ter-

,, , . ,, ritorv had better not see this), her home. Robert
n"d" I" .- forsaken the Thespian ileld, as he is holdingYork premiere before the holidays of James

a position, and is
Montgomery, Joe McCarthy and Harry Tierny's

operation this dinger, Peggy Wood and Donald Brian in the
Rose Taylor, former Omaha society belle, lca(ling roIeB> ln tlle early part o( Octobcr.

Selwyn & Co. will present "Buddies," with Dave Newman's "Moulin Rouge" company after
a year's absence from the footlights.

Carlos Inskeep is back in Chicago after a so-

has been engaged for the "Ziegfeld Follies." """J" ~ "* , , Journ with the folks at home Darlington, Ind.
Ted Lewis will alternate between the Green- "Flowertime," a musical comedy organized c. I. is set for the winter with a patented de

wi,,h Village Fnlllea and the New Ziecfeld in Portland, Ore., a couple of weeks ago, closed -rice that doubtless will net him a tidy income.
Frtlles in Eyerett' WasJl" last Mason Bla<*' 1 Hls wife' GoIda Zone' 18 StiU at h0me' bUt C°I"

Stanley C. Ridges has Joined -IA Lonely reaI <*tate dealer of Portland, was back of the templates joining hta soon.
Romeo." succeeding Alan Hale in the role of enterprise.
cilbert A former Chicago actor, who has an 1m

Dorothy Roller has replaced Lindley Lenton I™11"" in "Somebody's Sweetheart,"
ns one of the two specialty dancers in "See- w!!irh P1"^ the Garrick Theater in

Gus and Rita Rapier recently landed on
the Rialto from the "sticks" of Nebraska, where
they had an enjoyable summer tour. <3. R. in¬
tends going east after giving Ohl. the once

o[iw Windy City last week, is Alplionse Ethier. Mr. over.
"Tames Barton will appear in "Tbe Passing. Ethier formerly starred in "iBen-Hur" and Wiles and Nelson are playing the "pop."
Show of 1919." the New York Winter Garden's lea<1s wlth J«"a Arthur and other stars, houses around the Windy City to a revised
next Tevue "Let '®r Go, Annabelle," a new musical version of "The Three O'Clock Train. They

4tTillie's * Nightmare" with Marie Dressier comedy owned by the Ainslee (Enterprises, and' are working steadily, therefore the natives
and Ralph Whitehead,' will open about the mid- "i'1" management of Harry Owens, has been must enjoy the "hokum."
die of October iianded praises from public press and opera Bert (Melvin, formerly of the Melvln-O'Neil

"Apple Blossoms," the new Kreisler op- k°™e managers everywhere. Frank M. Swan, Trio, one of the best singing acts of its kind,
eretta. will be produced October 7 at the Globe the well-known business agent, is ahead. !g now with the Orpheus Comedy Fbur. Bert
Theater, (New York. C. W. Bruon, manager of the Globe Theater has something up his sleeve for next season

Is-ibelie Jazon, modern dancer, has arrived at Franklinton, N. C., is having a new stage that promises to be a surprise—and it's dollars
in New York 'preparatory to going into a built, and on or about October 1 plans to to doughnut holes the surprise will be a
musical comedy production. play musical comedy, vaudeville or other good, pleasant one. P'raps it's the reorganizing of

Richard Hamilton has been addled to the clean shows for two days of each week. tbe trio. Here's hoping,
cast of "Katy's Kisses." He appeared in the

Here's

Arthur Jackson, co-author with George White Jack Valmore was busying himself about
Shenandoah " of "Scandals of 18M," and writer of the lyrics the loop in an endeavor to line up talent for.

"Hello ' Alexander " with Sophie Tncker and "La La Lucille," left New York September his big revue, which is being handled by Hen-
Melntyre and He'ath be ^ed ai the « a motor tour of the continent. He derson, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and which
44th Street, New York, during week of October will return in November

original

attend the Te- was scheduled to open September 22.
hearsals of his "The Very Grand Dutchess," A certain young lady with one of Frank

Bertram and Sexton, Basel Crosby, Helen to be presented in December. Rich's tabs, touring tbe West Is muchjuried
Lorraine and Sam Weston have been added to For the Sunday concert the Winter Garden of late over the fact that she te featured to
the cast of G. M. Anderson's "Fivolitles of had Chic Sale, Adelaide and Hughes, Esther the extent of being given the star s tressing
jojo .. Walker, Ted (Lewis and his jazz band , White room all to her lonely. It seems that some

Frances White, W. C. Fields, Allyn King, and Clayton, Cunningham and Clements, Milo, time ago she took a ride to an airplane^ and
Ted Lewis and his jazz band, and Savoy and George Jessel, Llora HofTman, BiU Dooley now her co-workers state »« »« ««*
Brennap will appear in the new Ziegfeld KoUe, Keegan and Edwards, Coccia and Amoto, and the Bight of goose pimples. —VISIONARY

Thursday night otters. VDf. ■»
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ART HICKMAN A SENSATION

New York, Sept. 27.—Art Hickman's San
'Francisco Orchestra has created the greatest
sensation "New York has known in many yeafs.
Coming here for hut a single week to make
phonograph records for the Columbia phono¬
graph company it was induced to play at
the Hotel (Biltmore for two weeks. It was

such a tremendous hit there that Florcnz Zieg¬
feld engaged it for the Amsterdam Roof.
It plays there for six nights only, and will re¬
ceive $2,500 for the engagement. This figure tops
by many hundreds any former salary paid to a
dance orchestra.

Art Hickman and his orchestra have been
playing at the Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco,
for the past five years. Every night the dance
room at the hotel is packed. Twice the room
has had to be enlarged. Their fame spread by
word of mouth and culminated in an

offer to come East and make phonograph records.
The Columbia Phonograph Company agreed to
pay all their expenses from the time they left
San Francisco till their return, a handsome sal¬
ary and a generous royalty on all their records.

Art Hickman, who, incidentally, is assistant
manager of the ISt. (Francis Hotel, obtained leave
of absence and accepted the offer. The Hotel
(Biltmore bearing they were headed for New
York engaged them for the Cascades.

After their 'first night at the Biltmore New
York woke up to the fact that there was i
chance to hear something new in music at the
Cascades, and it. has been a case of
reserve well in advance or not get In the room.

Florenz Ziegfeld came forward with an

offer for the Ziegfeld Frolic on the Amster¬
dam Hoof and obtained the orchestra for one

week only. Offers from all sources had failed
before, including one for the Palace at $1,500 t:r
a week. On the Roof the boys play for
dancing from the conclusion of the Nine O'Clock
Revue till one a.m., in all two hours.

Art Hickman's Orchestra is not a Jjzz band.
It is a dance orchestra that plays in a novel
way. For example, it plays nothing but popu¬
lar music (so-called), but seldom plays a verse.
A dance will be made of three choruses of a

song. Each chorus will be played by a different
combination of instruments. Then for an en¬

core two or three choruses, each time with a

new combination. Some of the dances last
half an hour.

The orchestra's repertoire includes little of
the popular successes of the moment. Art Hick¬
man has made his selections from the catalogs
of the lesser -known publishers. Dauiels & Wil¬
son, and Sherman, Clay & Co., for instance,
have furnished him with the bulk ->t the num¬

bers he plays. Daniels & Wilson furnished the
big feature of his program, "Peggy," and be¬
fore the song was published they had advance
orders for ten thousand copies. All the New
York publishers have been after Art Hickman
to use their compositions, but with few ex¬
ceptions have been unsuccessful. A melody
must first appeal to him before he uses it, and
if It does not nothing can induce him to play it.

The roster of the orchestra is as follows:
Art Hickman, drums; (Ben Black, banjo; Vic
King, banjo; CBert Ralton, saxophone; Clyde
Doerr, saxophone; Walter Rosner, cornet; Fred
Kaufman, trombone; Bela Spiller, bass viol;
Steve (Douglas, violin, and Frank Ellis, piano.
Besides playing the drums Art Hickman plays
a slide whistle and the piano. All the men ■

play several instruments besides those named.
iSan "Francisco is the home of all the men in

the organization and they leave for home im¬
mediately after the conclusion of their engage¬
ment with Ziegfeld.

BACK WITH LEO FEIST

Frarfk Novak and Billy White have come

back from France and are again with Leo
Feist, Inc. They have taken back their old
office at 710 Lyri<» Theater Bldg., Cincinnati,
if., which they left when thoy entered the
service. Novak was with the 90th Division
while White was with the 5th, and both aaw
service in the front lines. They will be glad
to see all of their old friends.

MARIE RUSSELL SINGS P. & H. HIT

New York, Sept. 26.—Marie Bussell at the
American Theater this week is using "Oh, Ton
Darktown Regimental Band" with great sne
cess. Miss Bussell has been noted for years <

as a singer of this type of song and when
she selects a number it has to stand on its
merits and prove op as a winner. That she
chose "Darktown Regimental Band" is con¬

sidered a great compliment by the publishers.
Pace and Handy, of this city.

MARPLE VISITSCHICAGO

Chicago, Sept. 27.—H. B. Marple, traveling
representative for the music publishing house of
Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, was a Chi¬
cago visitor this week.

with McCarthy & fisher

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Joe Bennett, formerly with
Irving Berlin, in Chicago, is now with the
music publishing house of McCarthy & Fisher,
assisting Manager Ez Keoogh to put over "Cas¬
tles in the Air" and "Just for Me and Mary."

'Mark Morris has left the Chicago office to take
clyirge of the professional department of Mc¬

Carthy & Fisher's establishment in St. Louis.
John Heinzman, formerly with Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder, in Boston, is assisting Ez Keough
in Chicago.

SYNDER GETS PUBLICITY

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Quite a clever bit of
publicity was pulled by Ted Snyder's Song Shop
when W. E. Coll, the manager; Boy Farnum,
John DeRoche and Alice Hasan sang "The
Miracle Man" thru megaphones from the open
second story window.

Thru a police permit a photographer stood
on top of a covered auto truck and snapped a
picture of the singers. The crowds on the
so-called "world's busiest corner" were massed
in thousands for several minutes. John P.
Goring, exploitation representative for "The
Miracle Man" film production, obtained the
permit Dor the picture to be taken from the
street.

REMICK SONGS

HIT No. 2—

HIT No. 3—

SEVEN TIMES WE HIT THE BULL'S-EYE ON THE OCTOBER PHONOGRAPH LISTS.

The artists who sang these songs on the Phonographs will show the uubllo something worth hearing.

HIT No. 1—

Hesitating Blues, Sung by adele ROWLAND
Columbia, A2769.

TOO can sing it, too

8—

ief Blues, Sung by Al BERNARD.
Aeolian. 12191.

Another "Alcoholic Blues."

i—

Slow Drag Blues, Played by DABHEyS BAND.
A©oil

Just the B1

WIT No. 4—

Big Chief Blues,
Played by the MASTER SAXOPHONE SEXTETTE.

Paths, 22180.
Too can't keep your feet still when you hear this.

HIT No. 3—

That's the Feller, sung by m. g. harlan.
Emerson, 9221.

A "Rube" song par excellence.

HIT No. 6—

A Good Man Is Hard To

Just the Blues for J>ancing.

(Introducing "A GOOD MAN IS
HARD TO FIND")

Sung by ERNEST HARE.
Lyraphone, 5152.

The biggest hit of all.
HIT No. 7-

St. Louis Blues, sung by al BERNARD.

TODAY FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES OF

"I Never Had the Blues
Til I Left Old Dixieland"

Orchestration g now ready.

Pace & Handy Music Company, Inc.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Among the professional
singers who are singing songs of the music pub¬
lishing house of Jerome H. Remick & Co., this
week are Bill Pruitt, the cowboy warbler, on
Association Time, with "Eyes;" Dell Jason,
Pantages Time, "Tell Me" and "Alexander's
Band Is Back in Dixieland;" the "Yip, Yap,
Hankers" act, on Orpheum, "Tell Me Why,"
"Bubbles" and "Out of the East;" Temple Quar¬
tet, Butterfleld Time, "Tell (Me;" Rome and
Wager, Association Time, "Tell Me;" Harris and
Nolan, "Eyes" and '"nil We Meet Again;"
Haskell and Bloom, who are just hack from over¬
seas duty, "Alexander's Band;" Bill and Edna
Frawley, "Sahara:" Moore and Meg!ey*s "Flir¬

tation" act, "Tell Me;" Folsom and Brown, "Tell
Me" and "Baby."

"The Beauty Trust," at the Star & Garter
Theater this week, is featuring "Alexander's
Band," "Baby" and "Tell Me Why." Miss
Effie Burton, prima donna in this excellent bur¬
lesque house, is on her first season, and is a
decidedly promising young singer.

"The Midnight Maidens," at the Englewood
Theater this week, are featuring "Tell Me,"
"Give Me a Smile and a Kiss," "Sahara" and
"Alexander's Band."

Hal Geer, <a Bemick singer, is singing "'Her
Bight to Happiness," at the Olympic Theater
this week, during the showing of the big fea¬
ture film ofl the same name atwthat house.

Salvatore Stocco, a Remick pianist, and Mrs.
Stocco, are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter Sunday.

J. B. Kalver, of the Remick offices, will leave
•oon on a general tour of the Middle West in the
interests of the firup.

'Manager Harry Werthan told a reporter for
The Billboard that "(My Isle of Golden Dreams"
is destined to be one of Remick's foremost
instrumental successes, as well as a song fav¬
orite of the very first grade.

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK

"LOVELIGHT BAY"

"Lovelight Bay," the latest addition to the
Al Piantadosi catalog is coming in for a deal of
•■mention from singers of this type of 9ong.
Al Piantadosi describes it as a "light ballad"
ssnd ns the maiket <Jfor this style of number 13
a wide one, it looks as tho the song was destined
for a hit.

"Lorvelight Bay" has all the qualities that
make for success. Good singable lyrics and a

tuneful melody are combined with an idea,
the three necessary elements of popularity.

Artists desiring this number should write Al
Piantadosi & Co., 234 West 46th street for a

copy.

ADDITIONS TO NICE STAFF

New York, Sept. 26.—B. D. Nice & Co.. Inc.,
of 1544 Broadway, have increased their pro¬
fessional staff by the addition <yf Esther Gordon,
Samuel Dilner and €y Cooper. This is in line
with the announced "xpansion policy, of this

(In less than six months, B. D. Nice & <?©.,
have made real successes out of the three Lee
David numbers they bave published. These
<v»mnositions are "Wond'ring," "Tents of
Arabs" and "Romance."

Among other artists who are usrog one or more
Nice numbers are Ted Lewis and Mosconi
Brothers, who use "Tents of Arabs" and
"Wond'ring." At the Palace tfiis week, Sylvia
Loyal & Oo.t are using "Tents of Arabs."

'The Girl From Milwaukee," one of the big¬
gest drawing cards on the vaudeville stage, who
has just returned from a highly successful West¬
ern tour, is now busy adding thousands of
admirers of her splendid work in all the princi¬
pal Eastern centers. She continues to sing
with consummate effect Victor Herbert's de¬
lightful "Kiss Me Again," and has also added
to her repertoire Hager and; Goodwin's country¬
wide success, "That Wonderful Mother of Mine,"
which she sings to perfection. Both these
songs are numbered among the biggest
ever issued by M. Witmark & Sons.
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"EVERY DOG MUS
A real, red hot Irish novelty song, with a wonderful lyric and an equally

gave you such hits as the famous Deacon S«
"EVERY DOG MUST

Pat and Mike were talking
'Bout old Ireland 'cross the sea,

Talking 'bout the day to come, •
When Ireland would be free.

Pat said: "TTiere's an old time saying.
That my people used ta say.

That every dog must have its day.*
I've watched it all through life;

It's alwaya come out true.
That's why I know old Ireland

Will have her day, too.
Here are the words. Professional copies

T HAVE ITS DAY"
wonderful 2/4 melody, written by a wonderful writer, Marshall Walker, who
ir,ies. "Pray for the Lights To Go Out," etc.HAVE ITS DAY."

CHORUS.
Bojne had her day, and then passed away;

Spain's day has come and gone;
France had hors, too. until her Waterloo;

Then England's day began to dawn.
Bead history and you'll plainly see

A day that every country has been free.
Ireland's day is on its way.

like my old folks used to say.
EVERY DOG MUST HAVE ITS DAY.

now ready. Orchestrations in preparation.
REMEMBER OUR BIG JAZZ SONB RIOT THAT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY,

"JAZZIN' SAM FROM ALABAM"
For sal, by Remick Co., Detroit and New York; J. W. Jenkins' Sons, Kansas City, or your dealer.

SONG, ISo; ORCHESTRATION. 25e.

THE BAULAD SUPREME. JUST OFF THE PRESS,

"THERE'S AM OLD HOME IN OHIO"
A real hit for the stager of high-class ballads. Professional Copies ready.

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB. 24 BIG

BUTLER MUSIC CO., -
Professionals are welcome here at our Profes

HITS DURING THE YEAR FOR $2.00.

1431 Broadway, IV. Y. C.
sional Office. Come in and learn our songs.
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HUNKATIN
SOL. P. LEVY'S

Famous Half Tone One Step
featured by

JOS. SAMUELS' SYNCO JAZZ BAND

ALSO ASK TO HEAR
THAT

NAUGHTY WALTZ

I LEADERS LEADERS LEADERS 1
Oh, What a Melody. Dreamy Waltz Sensation.

: Convince Yourself. Send for a Copy. E

LOVELKHT BAY[
THE SONG WITH A SURE-FIRE PUNCH

WE MUST HAVE A I
SONG TO REMEMBER)

| WITH STRAINS OF THE OLDTIME SONG HITS 1

= ORIENTAL FOX TROT BALLAD HIT =

GREAT DEMAND™SONGS!
1V> make * success of marketing your own composition, a book covering all essential points is published. Con¬tains over 100 pages of valuable information, including lists of ten-cent stores, music jobbers, Teaord and pianoroll manufacturers, music dealers, musical magazines, etc. Positively the best and up-to-the-timea book everLeered. $1.00, postpaid, and if not as claimed will refund money. Send for detail

JACK 60RD0N PUB. CO., 201 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicago
SENSATIONAL NEW SONG HIT,

"Goo, But Ain't It Hard To Tell An Old Pal Goodbye"
ready. Piano Copy,

ALA-SHAN
AL PIANTADOSI CO., INC.

Music Publishers

| Piantadosi Bldg., 234 W. 46th Street, NEW YORK CITY |
aintHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinniiiiiiimiiil

HARRINGTON & REYNOLDS, SLrs
9 South Church Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

OUR LATEST BIG HIT, SONG, ONE STEP

OUR WILSON
Is the Greatest Man This World Has Ever Known
Words hy ADELBERT REYNOLDS. Music by CARL DEMENGATE. 1

Send for Professional Copies, Band and Orchestrations.
for sale by all music dealers.

"MISTER HI COSTA LIVING
1917 Song, lOc

Published by FRANK COLER, WlUonvlllei, Nebraska.
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and Minneapolis by Irving Berlin I TWO HIT BALLADS TO CHOOSE FROM IMinneapolis by Irving

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Robert Crawford, genem!
sales manager for the music publishing house
of Irving Berlin, in New York, was in C::
cago early this week, on business connected
■with the broadening of the house's service in
the Middle West and West.

Mr. Crawford told a reporter for The Bill¬
board that branch houses will be opened/ at
once in St. 'Louis, Minneapolis and Cincinnati.
A house was opened' in San Francisco In charge
of Jack LaFollette. Hr. Crawford said that
Irving Berlin's new song, "You'll Be Surprised,"
bids fair to be the most popular novelty song
number yet written by the singer-composer.

Mr. Berlin' will open in vaudeville October
0, at Riverside Theater, in Detroit. Mr. Craw¬
ford also said that Mr. Berlin is writing one of
the big numbers for the new Capitol Theater, in
New York, in the piece that Is being staged!
11 v* Ned Wayburn.

PLATZMAN IN DEMAND

New York, Sept. 27.—Gene Platzman, fa¬
mous arranger of popular melodies lias just
•-ompleted the arrangement of "Dreamy Ala¬
bama," successor to "Beautiful Ohio." Plata-
man, in addition to his work among. the big
New York pnblishersi, is very much in demand
among out-of-town composers, and his clever
work has brought success to numerous lyric
writers in all parts of the country.

WEEPING WILLOW
LANE

JA REMARKABLE NEW SONG BY THE
|WRITERS OF

Sweet Hawaiian Mooniight
THE WALTZ HIT OF THE SEASON

Floatin'Down to Cotton Town

HARRIS TALKS OF HITS

New York, Sept. 25.—When the Song World
editor dropped into Chas. K. Harris' office
today he found Chas. K. smiling beatifically.
Asked: "Why- the smile?" Mr. Harris said:
"Why shouldn't I smile with a string of songs
like the numbers I have this year?

"Did you hear Mae West last week at Proc¬
tor's Fifth Avenue raise them from their seats
with 'Laughing Water,' 'Yankee Boys Have
Made a Wild French Baby Out of Me' and
'Everybody Shimmies Now'? Did you hear
Emma Cams at the Palace stop the show with
'Oh! How She Can Dance,' 'How Can I Ever
Forget You,' 'Beautiful Mother of Mine,' 'I'm
Mighty Glad To Get Back to My Old Home
Town' and 'Laughing Water'? Did you hear
Lillian Herlein sing 'Pershing' and 'Mother
Love'? Did you hear Madame Nita-Jo sing my
new baby song. 'Sing Me To Sleep With a
Chinese Lullaby?' /Did you "hear .Sophie. Tucker
sing 'Laughing Wn'o:-,' 'Give-Me a Syncopated
Tune' and 'Oh! Allow She Can Dance'? What
about Doris Dare, witb 'Smiling Lips' and
Duffy and Bernard and Jim Barton, who are

featuring 'He's -a Master When It Comes To
Making Love'? Lastly,' Ruth Hove, who is
using 'When the Lotus Flowers Bloom in China
Land' and 'Daddies.' Some artists and some

songs. Of course I am smiling. Why shouldn't

A LIVELY 2-4 DIXIE SONG

V/ITMARK SONGS GOING STRONG

Gerald Griffin has returned to the East, and
gave his first performance Sunday night. His
voice is in better shape than ever, and he is
looking forward to a wonderful season. He is
meeting with really phenomenal success with a
revival of that wonderful ballad hit of other
days, "Love Me and the World Is Mine." (So
much so indeed that a new demand for this
greatest of all Ernest R. Ball's ballads seems

likely to result.
"Dear Little Boy of Mine" makes a big fea¬

tured the offering of the Four Cliffords. The
audiences at the Proctor houses, where they
sang it recently, simply couldn't get enough
of this big success, as rendered by the (Four
Cliffords.

At the Lyric, Richmond, and the Academy, Nor¬
folk, recently the Misses Parker met with the
most flattering success singing "Starlight Love,"
one of the best and most effective waltz num¬

bers ever written. They are featuring this
song over the entire Delmar Circuit.

Packard and Greeley are framing up a new

act for vaudeville, to toe called "En Route."
It will be glad news for everybody that our

old friend, Packard, 3s going to sing songs

MUSIC JOBBERS, DEALERS
AND SINGERS

THE BIG BALLAD NUMBER IS READY,

Love's Happy Golden Dream
On the Old Penobscot River

Lyrics by LEW FRANK. Music by«IBA W. HAMUr"
TON.

i being received from, many prom-

1 GREAT OPENER. 6REAT CLOSER. I

5 WHITE HEATHER j
The Parafliount-Artcraft Photo Play Song

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. J
New York, Chicago,

145 W. 45th St. 'Grand Opera House Bldg. |
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FEIST'S THREE FAVORITES

'Chicago, Sept. 27.—Harry HolbroOK, manager
of th,e lyceum and chautauqua department ft>r
the music publishing house of Leo Feist. Inc.,
told a reporter for The "Billboard that three
Feist -songs stood: out most prominently in the
I. L. T. A. Convention j^jgt closed in Chicago.

"■Campfire," by Percy Wenrlct, "Heart of a
Rose" and "Golden Gate" were the three fa¬
vorites. Thurfrw Leurance, a theatrical pro¬
ducer of Lincoln, Neb., who has 21 companies
on the road, said that "Campfire" is being sung-

Tom Faxon, Feist's basso cantanto, sang
songs one day during the convention, «t t
Feistt headquarters, While Harrjy Coon, a
companist, sat as long as four hours at
stretch at the piano.

"PAL" LEADS SALES

Chicago, Sept. 27.—'"Wonderful Pal," by Wil¬
liam Tracy and Maceo Pinkard, Is reported to be
the song favorite In the sales of" Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., this week.

Crowding close on the heels of the "Pal" Is
"Dreamy Alabama," by Ballard McDonald and
Mary Karle, Miss Barle being the author also
of "Beautiful Ohio."

again after doing a talking act for seven years, response, the mitecs announce. King, who wasHis sweet voice has been missed, but Its tones bandmaster last Season with the P.arnum &
have in no wise, suffered from disuse and win Bailey Circus, Is now engaged in the publication
be heard in some of the Witmark successes at of Ms own compositions,
an early date.

TON.
eii

STUBBS, WRIGHT &
PUBLISHERS,

A HARRY HOWARD HIT
SINGING "WONDERFUL DAYS"

HAMILTON
LYNN, MASS.164 Union Street,

NEWPORT, KY. PORTLAND, ME.
For Professional Copy and Orchestration address

Overton St., Newport, Ky. Job-
idress Main Office* Lynn, Mass.

WILL WRIGHT,

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Larry Comer, who is at
Canton, O., Sept. 27.—Howard and McCarty the State-Lake Theater this week, is singing

announce tho publication of another march hit, a special version of "Bring Bjck Those Wondtef.
"In Canton. <0., U. S. A.," which was placed ful Days," by J. Brandon Walsh. The song is
on the market this week. The words are by a Gilbert & Friedland production. Les Hoad-
Harry H. Howard and music by Helen H. Himes. ley, of the Gilbert & Friedland stair, who is
Karl It. King arranged the score for the piano, making rolls for the Imperial Music Hull Com*,
Sale of the nev- march is meeting wjtfc hearty pany, has jest recorded. "lOld Joe Blues.?'

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
For $4.50

YOUR SONGS WILL SELL LIKE
WILDFIRE WITH

NEW IDEA
ILLUSTRATED SLIDES

Write us NOW.

STANDARD SLIDE CORP.,
209 WEST 48TH ST., NEW YORK CITY.
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SLIDES ILLUSTRATING STERN'S SONG SUCCESSES
WHEN a FELLER NEEDS a FRIEND—Illustrated by THE PARAMOUNT-BRIGGS KIDS

you didn't want ivie when you had ivie r7ntemceas.
so ivie day you'll want ivie back-niusiraicd by corinne Griffith
sipping cider thru a straw—Illustrated by FATTY arbuckle

kentucky oreaivi-Illustrated by mabel NORMANI)

wait and see -Illustrated by CONSTANCE TALMADOE

tears (of LOV^C)—Illustrated by NORMA TALMADGE
pajamah—Illustrated by NAZIMOVA

oh! HELEN—Illustrated by FATTY ARBUCKLE

salvation rose—Illustrated toy MARION DAVIES

PROFESSIONAL COPIES OF ANY OF ABOVE NUMBERS FREE TO REC0GNI2E0 ARTISTS

JOS. W. STERN 8iCO., 102.104 West 38th St., NEW YORK CITY.

CAN'T BE BEATEN AT
ANY PRICE-OFFERED AT

$4:00 PER SET
ORDER YOURS TODAY

The Zoeller Music Co., of Louisville, Ky., with
the following staff: Louis E. Zoeller, president;
P. M. Schlenk, professional manager; Harry T.
Myers, staff arranger; Henry Van, representa¬
tive. Messrs. Zoeller, Myers and Van have just
returned to the city from a four days* trip,
doing campaign work for the .Republican candi¬
date for Governor. They have been featuring
the campaign song, "Morrow's the Man," writ¬
ten by Harry T. Myers, of the Zoeller Music
Co., which proved a big hit on their trip. They
also featured "Some Day Will Be Too Late,"
which is the Zoeller Music Company's big hit
and will be sweeping the country in a 4hort
itime. This song is now being used by several
well-known artists, such as "Chas. (Cy) Rein-
!hart and lots of others. Mr. Zoeller has just
completed two other big numbers for the pro¬
fession, which will be ready in a short tiu.v.
Other numbers published by this company, such
as "Chocolate "Babe," "I Was Good Enough To
Share Your Sorrows" and "Parson Brown," ate

selling big. Performers are always cordially in¬
vited while playing Louisville to call at the com¬

pany offices, Suite 312-314 Republic Building,
to get some real material for their act, as they
live up to their slogan, "You've Sung +he Rest..
Now Sing the Best."

TRIANGLE NEWS

The Triangle (Music Co., 14(5 West 45th et.,
New York, have just released a beautiful "bal¬
lad entitled "Bring Back Your Love To Me."
The words are by Joseph M. Davis and the
music by George P. Briegel. Those who have
heard the number say that it will equal "I'm
Sorry I Made You Cry" in popularity.

This firm has just signed ujp a new song
called "Just Say the Word." It is by Wheeler
Wadsworth, Victor Arden and Joseph M. Davis,
the business manager of Triangle. The number
Will be ready in a few days antf a big cam¬
paign will be started on it as it has all the
earmarks of a success.

In the meantime Mathew Friedburg, Triangle's
professional manager is going strong after
"Sugar" the big hit of the Triangle catalog.

'.Indianapolis, Sept. 27.—"Oh, What a Pal
Was Mary," seemg to bo leading other candi¬
dates for honors in the music field hereabouts.
Local dealers report that song easily leading in
sales for the week. Bobbe and Nelson, at
Keith's, present the song, and this is believed
to have had. some effect on sales. Another
which is going well is "I've Got My Captain
Working for Me Now." The idlea back of
this appeals to a lot of persons who were i*1
the late fuss apparently.

New York, Sept. 24.—Keodis and Brockman
sold their new song hit, "I'm Like a Ship With¬
out a Sail" today to the Broadway Music
Corporation. They are reported to have re¬
ceived a big sum and royalties for the number.

This the third song sold by "The James
Boys" in a few months. "I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles" was sold to Remick & Co., "Golden
Gate" to Leo Feist and now they have disposed
of their latest number as related above.

The next song to be featured by Kendis and
Brockman will be "Sunny Weather FriendSi"
This composition bears all the marks of a huge

STERN'S NOTES

Gerald E. Griffin, noted as Ireland's sweetest
singer, was one of the particular features of the
monster mass meeting held in Brooklyn on

Thursday evening by the friends of Irish free¬
dom. This was the meeting at which Eamon De
Yalera, president of the Irish Republic, ad¬
dressed a New York audience for the first time.
Mr. Griffin, who is known as one of the finest
exponents of Irish drama and music, rendered
some of the best numbers of his repertoire very

effectively between the speeches of the occa

The one song which found particular favor
with the tremendous audience was "Let's Help
the Irish Now." No argument that has been
made in favor of a free Ireland is more eloquent¬
ly convincing than this particular one in song.
To a rousing melody this ringing lyric reminds
us of the great aid that the sons of Ireland
rendered America in her own struggles for
freedom and of the other valiant services they
have performed when liberty was the cause at
stake.

The greatest ^houlder-shaking blues song,
some people say, is "Blues My Naughty Sweety
Gives to Me," the Joseph W. Stern publication
that has carved a name for itself wherever Jazzy
melodies are heard. Of all the organizations
rendering this number none does it more ac¬
ceptably and favorably than Jimmy Hussey's
Jazz Band. New York audiences are unanimous
in their praises of the work- done by these
masters of jazz harmony.

A unique entertainer is Wiki ©ird, a native
Hawaiian singer and instrumentalist, now play¬
ing a single act. He is unique because of the
fact that, despite his nativity, he works with¬
out the "shredded wheat" and confetti neck¬
laces that all Hawaiians, genuine and syn¬
thetic, have previously seemed to believe was
absolutely essential to their performance.. In
1915 Wiki-was a performer, but his style of
work was different. In 1916 a man who be¬
friended him In Honolulu brought him to
America, where his inherent ability for the
stage secured him work in a Charles Dilling¬
ham production. Later he was at Reisenweber's
with Doraldina, appearing under what he claims
to be his own name, Joe Bird. Doraldina, how¬
ever, christened him "Wiki," from his frequent
iteia>Vns of a "wiki-wiki" song, and the name
has clung.

Bird does not even cling to Hawaiian niin^
bers in his act. At present his featured song
is "You Didn't Want Me When You Had Me."
an essentially American ballad.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.

Bessie Miller Is using' successfully severs)
MoKinley numbers. Miss Miner is prominent
in theatricals in Louisville, Ky. She holds
fi big interest in several theaters there in which
she stages and directs her musical productions.
In addition, Miss Miller is an accomplished
pianist and vocalist. Just now she is making
ft feature orf popular "hit" songs of the day
and prominent in her repertoire are 'Vb Lady.
Stop Rolling Your Eyes," "Weeping Willow
Lane" and "The White Heather." All are

published by the McKinley Music Co.
Two of the MdKinley professional staff have

Written several songs that promise to be big
tits. Dave Hirgle and Bob Schaefer are the
responsible parties. They Save placed "It's
a Long, T.onj- Way Back Heme," with Remick:
"Wrinkles" nnd "Everything About You Tells
Me That You're Irish" with Meyer Cohen-
"Keep on Lovin' Me" witb the Variety Music
Co., and "My Old Girl."
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ANOTHER "TRIANGLE" BALLAD HIT
Better T^han "I'm Sorry I Made You Cry"

BRING BACK YOUR
LOVE TO ME

A Beautiful, High-Class Waltz Ballad. Words By JOS. M. DAVIS. Music By GEO. F. BRIEGELPROFESSIONAL COPIES READY. DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 15c EACH

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 145 West 45th ST., New York City
YOU ONE NEW DANCE NUMBER EVERY MONTH. THE BEST ONLY

LITTLE BIOGRAPHIES OF BIG ONES
By FRED G. HOLLMAN

RCCCO VOCCO

Chicago, Sept. 27.—A email t>oy pushed his»
uninvited way into the select precincts of the
French hall in the First Regiment Armory once
upon a time and before he could be headed the
other -way announced he wished to sing. It was
Quite funny to somebody who saved him from
an abrupt exit. He sang, passed the hat, got
the money and retired amid applause.

(Mose "Gumbel, of the old music publishing
house of Shapiro, Bernstein & Yon Tilzer, was
at the ball. He fallowed the youngster who
told him his name was Rocco Vocco and that
he was 13 years oM. He got a job with Mr.
Gumbel. He is now western manager fop the
i_reat music publishing house of Leo Feist, Inc.

Mr. Vocco smiled when a reporter for The
Billboard asked fr'ra how he "started." Four
pianos were going in as many nearby rooms and
four really good singers were singing four
quite different songs. "Come in here," said
Mr. Vocco leading the way Into his handsome
private office where it was more quiet. "As
a boy," he said, "I sang on the Ftftets and
in any public gathering where I -could get
in. At parsing the hat I was really an adept.
I frequently was able to get myselfl on the
program by finding some champions who aidea
me. I bought a white satin knickerbocker suit
which I wore in the interesting work of break¬
ing in- on functions and declaring myself a
feature of the evening. On one occasion a man
pulled mo up into a box, took me on his knee
and paid me $1 a song. With something like
an eye for business I refused to sing anything
but choruses; singing all of the songs took too
long. The function suspended for a time and
let me have the floor. When they rung my cur¬
tain down finally, I had real money."

Mr. Vocco told of his early, boyish reverence
for W. C. Cleveland's Minstrels. He saw M!r.
Cleveland sitting at a window of the old Audi¬
torium Hotel one evening. Lingering in the
near offing he opened up with "Hello, Central,
Give Me Heaven."

"Cleveland called me into the hotel," he
said, "and gave me a Job at $30 a week. I
sang with such oldtimers as Raymond Teal and
Arthur Deane, at the old Whitney Opera House."

After working for Mr. Gumbel Mr. Vocco
went with Mr. Feist as a singer. In that
capacity he sang in all of the large Chicago
theaters and began an acquaintance that has
been an asset since he became general manager
of Feist's western interests.

Of the success that has followed his career
Mr. Vocco, who is of Italian parentage and who
was born in Belgium, will only say:

"Whatever I have accomplished has been
due to the inspiration ard co-operation of the
men at the head of the firm, including iMr.
Leo Feist."

THE BOY FROM TENNESSEE
SWEET DREAMS OF HOME
Two good March Songs for Piano, 25o each. Profes¬
sional Copies, including orchestra parts of both songs,
for 25c to professionals who will feature same. Two
£ong» °nen,arrc"vALLEYr«IUSIC CO..
718 Worthlngton Ave.. Station R, Cincinnati. Ohio.

riw
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CHAS. K. HARRIS SAYS THAT

EVERYBODY SHIMMIES NOW
when they hear a

SYNCOPATED TUNE
like

COME ON TO THAT CREOLE DANCE WITH ME
and

LAUGHING WATER
With her

SMILING LIPS
will show you

OH, HOW SHE CAN DANCE
But the question is

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO WITH GRANDPA?'
Because

HE'S A MASTER
and his pace is as fast as

DADDIES

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
Columbia Theatre Bldg.,

47th St. and Broadway, .... NEW YORK.

Stubbs, Wright & Hamilton, whose numbers
have met with favor from professional singers,
have decided to enter the publishing field. Their
first offering will be a pretty little heart souk.
especially suitable for minstrel first pari and
liallad singers in general. The title Is, ' 'Love s
Happy Golden Dream on the Old Penobsci t
River," lyrics by Lew Frank and a sweet,
haunting melody by Ira W. Hamilton. Other
of their numbers are to be published in the
near future. They are anxious for professionals
to send for this number and to give permanent
address so new numbers may be sent them as
issued.

Professional copy and orchestration may be
obtained from Will Wright at the Newport.
Ky., office, 641 Overton street. The main office
of the company, at 184 Union street, Lynn.
Mass., will be in charge of 0. F. Stubbs, and
Ira W. ^Hamilton will manage the Portland,
Me., office.

SONG WRITERS OPEN OFFICE

New York, Sept. 28 —Lee M. Walker, Larry
Briers and Byroa Gay, all song writers of
prominence, opened a suite of offices at 14T>
West 45th street this week. All of these writers
have compositions placed with rariona publish¬
ers and their idea is to help popularize their
w-ngs !by 'Temonstrntion to artists. This will
be a form wf co-operation with the publishers
of any of their numbers and is an idea that
they believe is capable of great development.

In addition to their song demonstrations,
Messrs. Briers, Walker -and Gay will write
special material for vaudeville and productions.
They will publish no songs themselves but will
have copies of their own songs for visiting
vaudeartlsts.

Biiers and Walker work Jointly, but Byroi
Gay is working singly, tho when occasion de¬
mands they all help put each; other's numbers
across. At present their feature number is
"Nothing Counts But You."

MONEY WRITING SONGS

The North American Music Co., Chicago, has
published a ballad entitled "I'll Remember You
in My Prayers," words by Bertha Gray, music
by Leo Friedman. The song has a pleasing
air and the words have a sentimental appeal
that the public likes.

SINGING

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Chief little Elk, at
Correcting Your Faults, Writing a Melody, Directingfore the Public. Lists over 500 Music Dealers—200

book. Only one of its kind on the market. Onl> $1.00, postpaid.

successful music composer and publisher writes & book explaining how to make money publishing songs. Empress Theater this week, is singing "Pretty
Before the Public, Ltsta over500 Deal^-m Band Little Kainbow.' witt pronounced effect. The

Send for circular. song is a Joe Morris favorite.

UNION MUSIC COMPANY, 437 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, 0. MORRIS BACK TO NEW YORK

Chicago, Sept. 2f7.—Joe Morris, music pub¬
lisher, who has» been inspecting the wort of his
branch offices, has returned to New York.

SONGWRITERS' MANUAL
*6

Fox-Trot—full
O, DAT GAL O' MINE" Bast 34th St.. New

MUSIC CO.. 135

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD.

GET THESE SONGS. WORDS AND MUSfC:

"WRITE TO MOTHER" and
"MY GAL'S GOT DE RHEUMATISM"

15c each, or the two for 25c. W. & WIMS, Woods-
field, Ohio.
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BEAUTIFUL BELLE ISLE WALTZA WONDERFUL WALTZ WITH A DREAMY MELODY THAT PLEASES EVERYBODY.FULL BAND, 35c. FULL ORCHESTRA, 35c. PIANO SOLO. 25c.DETROIT'S OWN 339TH
INFANTRY MARCH

GOOD SOLID MARCH.
B*nd, 350. Orchestra, 35c. Piano, 250.

I CAN NOT BE AS HAPPY 1 THE D U YL BLUESAS I WAS A YEAR AGO LULa* *T 1 INSTRUMENTAL—A JAZZ FOX TROT.
Orchestra. 25o. WALTZ SONG. pIa„#> |5o | B*d. 2k. Orchestra. 25o. Piana. l5o.

WHEN JIMMIE EUR<
THI

Full Band, 25c. Full Ore

3PFS BAND PLAYED THE BLUES OVER THEREi GREATEST JAZZ SONG ON THE MARKET TODAY.
shestra, 25c. Piano Solo, 15c. Mention "The Billboard."CHAS. A. ARTHUR, Music Publisher, 512 La Salle Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Walters, Ok., Sept. 22, 1910.
Editor The Billboard,

Cincinnati, O.
Dear Sir—^Noting Mr. Thompson's letter

(Manager Lyric Theater, Ft. Worth, Tex.) about
being "fitung" for money by one Ned Curtis,
also his reference to a manager in Omaha, and
your reference to Mr. Carmen, of the Hart
Theater in Toledo, I want to add another victim
of said Curtis, Olen Brunk, manager of Brunk's
( moiiians. w..o a so sent Ned'Cmtis $.5. Cur¬
tis wrote from some point in Indiana and mailed
the letter on the train, requesting $25 to join
on, giving some hard luck story; requested this
money to be sent by wire to St. Cbarles, Mo.,
end in care of the Gault Hotel. Mr. Brunk
sent the money as requested, and not hearinghe wrote the hotel at St. Charles and was in¬
formed he (Curtis) left there almost imme¬
diately after his arrival. Curtis evidently in-
luiuis putting out a show. Mr. Brunk will
gladly pay a reward for any information that
will locate said Ned Curtis. This ought to be
easy if all the victims combine. Mr. Curtis is
certainly not an amateur at this, but evidently
believes "Curtis" is a good name to raise money
with. Mr. Brunk just waked up to the fact
that a '1Ned Curtis" skinned him for $28 some
two years ago; evidently the same '"Curtis."

There certainly should be some way of break¬
ing up this class of robbers. They rob the
manager of his money and cast disrepute uponthe profession in general. While they are not

all the reading public class
would suggest in dealing with
do so thru the U. S. Postal

them with
partiei
Service. Let applicants do so by letter, keepthe envelopes as well as the letter. Any moneysent must be sent by P. O. Order and sent to
the R. R. agent from which the party starts,
with instructions to the agent to deliver the
M. O, on receipt of the party's trunk. Let the
party cash his money order and when he pur-

his ticket the checks for his baggage

H don't know if any of these societies could
or would interest themselves and help break upthis evil—I am referring to the '"Equity" or
other "actor" society. They should do it to rid

the stigma. Managers should
money and annoyances arising

CP-IT MUST BE A HITS^J
3

Are Right Now Singing ABNER SILVER and ALEX GERBER'S Screamingly Funny Novelty Song
GIVE
ME

pin. nun smyiny nuntn giuvtn diiu nbtA witnotn wwrcrtiumyiy runny noveiiy song

THE SULTAN'S HAREM
(WON'T YOU GIVE THAT HAREM TO ME?)

GEORGE

JESSEL
%teh GAJETIES OF 1919

AT THE 44TH STREET THEATRE.

LEW

COOPER
w™ OH, WHAT A GIRL

AT THE 8HUBERT THEATRE.

HERMAN
GREENWICH VILLAGE

FOLLIES attNh°eraatrbeayes
IF IT'S A HIT FOR THEM—WHY NOT FOR YOU?

PROFESSIONAL AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST.TO-i

M. WITMARK & SOIMS AL- COOK- ~ew VorR-
AL. BROWNE

San Francisco, Cal.
508 Pantages Bldg.

GAjBE NATHAN

THOS. J. QUIGLEY
Chicago, III.

Garrick Theatre
Bldg.

JACK CROWLEY
Providence, R. I.

18 Belknap St.

BilLLY HALLET
St. Louis, Mft

421 Holland Bldg.

Philadelphia. Pa.
35 So. Ninth St

JOS. L. MANN
Denver, Col.

4?0 Barth Block

DOC HOWARD
Cincinnati, 0.
621 Main St.

JACK LAHEY
Bost.n. Mass.

218 Tremont St

H. ROSS McCLURE
St. Paul, Minn.

Emporium Merc. Co.

BARNEY HAGAN
Seattle. Wash.

At WORTH
Cleveland O.

4th & Prospect Sts.

SYDNEY KLEIN

ROBT. SCHENCK BARTLETT HOLMES

25 Whltmore .

CHARLES WARREN
V. C., 2, Ei217 Pantagea Bldg. i 52 W. Lafayette. | 2-3-4 Arthur St.,

themselves

thro disappointment.
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I A COMIC SONG OF THE HOUR I

Yours truly,
_

M. A. MOSEI.EY, —
Bus. Mgr. Brunk's Comedians. —

•WoodlaTra, Pa., Sept. 85, 191®. —Editor The Billboard, =
Cincinnati, O. —

(Dear Sir—I deem it my duty to say to the —
amusement public that one man at least aims —

to act square with showmen and concessionaires —

—'Bert 'Hoss, who was promoting this celebra- —
tion, which was to take place next week. —

This looked like the biggest thing I have seen —
this season, and the committee under the advice —of Hoss had spent a lot of money in street —
decorationB, an elegrant system of special street —

lighting and what not, and at the last minute —
the industrial conditions became such in this —
immediate section that the citizens deemed it S
advisable to call the celebration off or postpone —
same till a more settled time. ~

Now comes the unusual part. This man .Hoss —

Immediately reimbursed the £hows and con- —
cessions that had contracted here to the extent SjjI ei- sctnal ex-enses. This is unusual, inas- Emuch as Bobby Gloth and I had made ia Jump —from Mat toon, 111., and it cost a lot of monev. —

I think it is the duty of The Billboard to —

give this matter wide publicity, as Hoss at a ~
great outlay of money has satisfied everyone —that he hag done business with.

Very truly yours, —

john a. pauLrrr. =

Editor The Billboard, E
Cincinnati, O.

Dear Sir—On August 23 we wired Billy Clarkand Shaw, care of the Folly Theater, Baltimore,Md., $20.74 for their railroad fare from Balti¬
more to Pittsburg, Pa., to Join us. TJp to tile
present writing they have failed to appear and
have not returned the money. They are sup¬posed to be regulars, and last season were with
Charles Robinson's Burlesque Company.

Very truly yours,
ORTH AND OOIJE3MAN,Hipp. Gardens, Parkersburg, .W. Va.

P. 8.—We know they received the money, asthey acknowledged receipt of same.

Editor The Billboard,
Cincinnati, O.

Denr Sir—My idea of hokum !n a recent Issuehas resulted in some respects Just as I hoped it

= LOOK! LOOK! THINK! REASON!
Mr. Performer, do you want to stop the show? Do you want to

brighten a weak spot in your act? Then think what a real
raggedy rag behind this original eong would do for you

UP IN HIS AIR-A-PLANE

does not apply to the slapstick, jand *1 still horn
that hokum is to a great extent extemporane¬
ous, original liberties in both lines and business
and it is quite postfble for our -best authors to
resort to hokum, as it is pure American wit,
presented in any form, and spells the successof many a vehicle. You are right, ijr. Walker,in saying that hokum is not vulgar, no real co-
medium is, in any class of comedy, and you arecorrect regarding overdrawn makeups, which
are only stage liberties after all. Where would
our screen comedies be were it not for hokum?'
I think Charlie Chaplin is the daddy of modern
hokum, and the others depend on it to draw sal-

my definition of

Billie bought a flying machine.
Called on hia little honey.
They sailed away up in the sk:
Where birds sing their lullaby.
Billie started to spoon

to fall

He had
.

He lost all his fever.
When the machine b
'Way up six thousand feet, he bit

that ainit all!
He tried for a kiss.
But the wind mad<
He nearly got a fall.
When he would get right he'd get i
Then the wind would fix i

her.
He had to pull down the

couldn't hold

sider my twenty-six years in thp <
completely despoiled. I shall at once secure a
job driving stakes (beef or wood? undecided)
for one year to graduate as a hokum comedian,
because I've been a tab. comedian and I've been
starred on real road productions, and I'm, a
hokum comedian, with or without makeup. 1
draw a real salary, the public knows me, and
I'm always working, because I do nothing buthokum in full dress or overdrawn characters.
It's just hokum all the time. Don't slam the
door when you go ■

He lost all
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED BY THE COMPOSERS

Ms_original song for your act for only $5.00 (Five Dollars). Send money order today.stop the show. Five dollars doesn't mean anything to you i

= SUNSHINE STUDIO, 619 Lowery St., Stillwater, Okla. |^iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimH

that managers and actors alike will know exact¬
ly what hokum meaiu (this Is very importantto both actor and manager, as it very often de¬
pends upon that word whether a man is en-

or not, or whether a performer accepts an
engagement or not). I agree with Musical
Walker la many ways, bnt he is wrong Is say-

Why Not Sing YouSong?

= "THE PURPLE POPPY WALTZ"

£Z The Valeska Suratt "Purple Poppy Waltz,"
2 by Cyril Smith, is proving a big number for the
jj» A1 Fox Music Publishing Co., Suite 520-30, at
S 17 North I/a Salle street, Chicago. The num-

jZ ber was featured at many of the leading thea-""

ters of Milwaukee last week, and practically
all the cafe orchestras are playing it, from
Schlitz Palm Garden down to the smallest.

Among the new acts to use the number are
Brown's Saxo Six, Nina Payne and Company,
Kate and Wiley, Paul La Varre and Brother.
Ernest Jones, McNutt and Evelyn, and La Rue
and Dupree. Friscoe, the well-known xylo-
phonist, will make a record of It for the Edison
Company.BE ORIGINAL. Sing the ■

words and send them to us 1
composers, among whom are

and published yourself. We can
ting by one of the members of our

TONE POET, great Russian pianist and

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS
i invited to visit our offices and look < k when in Chicago. If you should: poem written now, bring it or send it in for a musical setting.

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS
Room 127, - 914 Michigan Ave., Chicago

"MY CAROLINE"

(Frank N. Vuille has written an appealing
little heart ballad, entitled "My Caroline (That
Dear Little Pal of Mine)." It i? published by
the Central Music Co., Murpliysboro, ill.

You're Selfish, Vafn and Heartless
ATTENTION, PUBLISHERS, ARTISTS—Here ia a
song that will HIT somebody. Professional copiesfree. RENNIE, 322 West 20th St., /Tew York City.
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of musical attainment the average locality can
offer.

Just how close a relationship we .are privileged
to have Tyith these towns is shown by contrast¬
ing the lycenm workers' local existence each
day with that of the theatrical or vaudeville

Influence of the Lyceum and
Chautauqua in Popularizing Music

A Paper Read Before the International Lyceum and
Chautauqua Convention at Chicago, Giving

Facts and Figures That Prove The Billboard's
Contention, That Will Interest Music

Publishers and^Artists
By LOUIS O. RUNNER

In order to clarify the subject let us view it
in a general way.

As far as popularizing music, i. e„ making
music popular or universally liked, anything the
lyceum or Chautauqua movement can do is like
trying to paint the lily white. Music is already
popular. Music is also one of the PRIME ES¬
SENTIALS of human life and happiness. Emi¬
nent economists have put music among the first
Ave requisites of existence—food, shelter, cloth¬
ing, education and music.

So for the purposes of this discussion I will
take, with your permission, the liberty of sub¬
stituting a word for POPULARIZING—and will
talk on the INFLUENCE OF THE LYCEUM
AND CHAUTAUQUA IN PRACTICALIZING
and UNIVERSALIZING music, which means
much the same thing.

Music is the only one of the five essentials to
human happiness which touches upon art, which
deals with the emotional and the inspirational.
And because of this fact music has to do with
the .heart interests just as education has to do
with the mind interests. (For the past two hun¬
dred years music has been making a steady for¬
ward march, and the further the human race

gets from the food-shelter-clothing struggle the
greater the growth of music.

Within our own memory we have seen the old-
fashioned singing school supplanted by public
school music, we have seen the talking machine
grow from being a freakish, scratchy, nerve-

wrecking toy to a means of recording and pre¬

senting the finest musical achievements (ft the
generation. We have seen the old-fashioned con¬
cert eompany, filling a few dates each year,

supplanted by great numbers of highly special¬
ized companies, working sometimes fifty-two
weeks out of the year, and the tours controlled
almost without exception by the organizations
familiarly known as lyceum bureaus and Chau¬
tauqua systems.

President Wilson touched upon the most dis¬
tinguishing characteristic of our work in his now
famous letter to the I. L. 0. A., in which he
commented upon the "intimate and frequent"
contact of our "workers with the towns. In
that intimate, personal contact we have the op¬

portunity for our most important work. And
in the frequent visits our workers pay to these
towns we have the opportunity for continued
constructive work.

Many of these towns (more than we, here in
the gilded luxurious environments of this hotel,
realize) get their only artistio contact with the
outer world thru lycenm and Chautauqua work¬
ers. To show the limited opportunity for im¬
provement and expression of literary and mu¬
sical tastes, we recall the instance of the young
lady in a small town in the Northwest com¬
menting to the manager of one of our play
companies that theirs was the first live play
she had ever witnessed. At first he thought
it was intended to <be a compliment, and then
it occurred to him that she referred to her
never having witnessed a dramatic production,
the only drama «he had ever seen being in
the local "movie" hoose.

That we have set the standard in these towns
tlirnout the North American continent is gen¬

erally conceded. Even the towns themselves
admit this, for the most scathing criticism and
the absolute finality of argument these towns
present as to the occasional failure of a com¬
pany to satisfy Is that "~Ve have musicians in
onr town who can do fcs well as your com¬

pany did." While sych a statement is rarely
true, nevertheless it is a candid admission on
their part that lycenm and Chautauqua attrac¬
tions have, and must continue to present, in¬
dividual artists measurably beyond the standard

A CHAUTAUQUA SONG IS NEEDED

from the classes outside of the usual voluntary
patrons and consequently 'broaden the appeal.

As to the importance of . music in this field
it will be admitted that probably three concerts
are rendered befor.e each audience to one lecture
or individual entertainment. There are probably
thirty thousand bureau contracts with towns,
and if this field from the lecturer's standpoint
is of sufficient importance for Chairman Hays of
the Republican National Committee to say that
he could sway the opinions of all America thru
putting subsidized lectures in this work—(which
remark, by the way, showed his lack of fa¬
miliarity With our standards and traditions)—,
then how much greater is the influence of our
musical companies upon the local lives, inter¬
ests, and ARTISTIC endeavors of these com¬
munities.

The movement may be said to practically keep
alive the interest in local music. It furnishes
the inspiration to musical attainment in the
minds of the young people. Pardon this per¬
sonal example, but my first touch with this work
came when but a small boy, old enough, but not
too old, to sit on the front row. at the local ly¬
ceum course, and I heard Alice Raymond play a
cornet solo. The cornet was a thing of beauty,
all gold and silver, and to my childish apprecia-

FRANK M.GATES

The Metropolitan Glee Club and Bell
Ringers

For seven years the Metropolitan Glee Club
has been under the management of Franik. GT.
Gates and has kept working and playing and
singing in season and' out. .The Spanish- in¬
fluenza played havoc with the organization for
a while, but it is the same old story. Yon
can't keep a good company down.

Two years ago tfhe reports of this company
covering a long lyceum season showed a won¬
derfully well pleased number , committee
men. One hundred plus was the verdict almost
everywhere.

Frank Gates is a student of music as well as

being a •manager. He knows something about
what music is. He is not afraid to express his
ideas. We are glad to help such workers for
they are in turn glad to pass the benefits of
their experience and knowledge on to the rest.

Besides being the manager of this versatile
concert company Mr. Gates is a regular fel-
1 >vr. nu is the kind that you are glad to call
friend. He is unselfish and T>Ig| of heart and
«oul. What he writes about music is worthi
reading. He is experienced In quartet program

building. He has trained himself to delve into
the depths for the best that there is in music,
even classic music finds in him a friend and
user. But he is not above grabbing, the popu¬
lar song of the hour, and in fact he generally
gets some of the good ones before they are popu¬
lar. He knows the value of a comic song as
a relief from a heavy number. He- builds his
programs to entertain, instruct and inspire his
audiences. The Metropolitan programs are

clean, wholesome and uplifting.
Above all else Frank Gates is a real man

and he is not afraid to fight for his rights. Quiet
in manner he is the kind with whom you don't
want to hastily start something, for- he is bound
to stay until the finish if he once gets under
steam. A certain manager, or would be, once
had Gates arrested charging- him with holding
up the money collected and illegally extracting
said funds from their legal abiding place. Gates
went to jail and even tho it was Christmas he
quietly spent the. time there and when he finally
did get the court's eye he made such a red hot
fight that said manager thought it best to move
5*to other parts for Gates sued him for false
arrest andf imprisonment. Think the case is in
Cook County Court yet unless it has been, lost
like a few other lyceum cases that spent years
on the court dockets Slumbering, in Chicago.
Frank Gates made his fight for principle. He
won a battle that was more tnan a., personal
triumph.

You may not agree with what he said' about
the music that he has reviewed In a previous
issue, but you may be certain that he will t>ut
up a fight for his opinion if you start to con¬
test with him.

?2,000,000 IN SIGHT TO BE SPLIT BETWEEN PUBLISHER, AUTHOR,
COMPOSER AND THE CHAUTAUQUA SINGERS AND

MUSICIANS

Fred High, September 18, 1919.
35 S. Dearborn Street,

Chicago, 111.:
Dear Friend—The most Important point which occurred to me whileI was writing the paper I forgot to include in the final copy. I intendedto show the wonderful possibilities for a Chautauqua song, point out that

we have had baseball songs, amusement park songs, automobile songsairplane songs, roller skating songs and hundreds of other topical songs!yet none of the publishers have-ever thought to put out a Chautauqua
song; this in spite of the fact that we have the machinery organized to
make such a song famous thruout the entire country in three months'
time. Such a song would be worth millions of dollars to the lvceum and
Chautauqua movement, and, if meritorious, easily sung and well worded,
would make a publisher rich.

Please mention this fact in your magazine.
Yours sincerely, LOUIS O. RUNNER.

Who will furnish the lyrics for a first-class Chautauqua song? Whowill agree to compose the music for such a number as Mr. Runner de¬
scribes? We will be glad to help all efforts looking toward this end.
The Billboard will aid in having a real Chautauqua song accepted by the
most wideawake publishing house that can be brought to see the need of
such a Chautauqua song. All royalties to be the property of the publisher,
the author and composer. Address all poems to Fred High, 35 S. Dearborn
street, Chicago. Don't forget that Frederick Knight Logan, who com¬
piled, arranged and sold to the Forster Music Company, received $34,000
in royalties for the "Missouri Waltz," which represented his earning
since last January. Yes, it was that same dandy, cleancut young fellow
who presided at the piano on Original Offering Night. One hint is enough.

worker. It would be a rare occurrence in the
life of the average actor to be greeted after
each performance by a group of Jocal people,
the honest, clean-minded, plain people tliat God
made <so many of, the kind our fathers and
mothers represent, and have them exclaim with
glowing faces their admiration and the inspira¬
tion his work afforded them. You would all
feel out of place in going up to A1 Jolson or
Mrs. Fiske, or any of the stage celebrities, and
shaking hands with them after the "show," and
telling them how much you enjoyed their work.
Such simple courtesy and appreciation are part
of the lyceum worker's daily life. Wilbur Starr
was mourned by thousands of goodly people who
had not only heard him, but who had known
the privilege of meeting him and of the per¬
sonal contact the stage celebrity never knows.
This is the personal contact of which President
Wilson speaks.

Then the lyceum and Chautauqua are part of
the regular local enterprise. More than one or
two local people must be interested. The hope
of financial return or profit does not enter the
mind of the local guarantor. Dr. Paul M. Pear¬
son aptly puts it up to his committees: "You
can lose, but you cannot gain, financially." It
is the last hundred ticket buyers who are the
most difficult to secure, and who are also the
most benefited by the lyceum and Chautauqua
movement, The last hundred ticket buyers qom$

tion it seemed the most beautiful music that
life could hold. From then on I was deter¬
mined to play a horn, and play a horn I did.
The influence of such music on the younger gen¬
eration cannot be over estimated. Enrich the
life of one single member of the audience dur¬
ing a concert, and such a concert becomes a

priceless contribution to human welfare.
The generally recognized desirability of this

work is shown by the number of Inquiries re¬
ceived by our workers in nearly every com¬

munity as to how talented local people can be¬
come placed in the profession.

The shrewdest music publishers in the field
are establishing separate lyceum and Chautauqua
departments, in charge of specially trained work¬
ers, people familiar with our work, because, as
they p{rt it, "We can't get you people to come

up to our 'professional' offices." This distinction
in itself is the deciding factor in the minds of
countless musicians who decide upon this work
for a career.

As to the scope of the field, let us recall that
there are conservatively 30,000 towns contracted
by the various bureaus, calling for at least
100,000 concerts, and these concerts, with
twenty musical numbers per concert, total over
two million separate musical numbers, rendered
before thirty million people, each year. The
numbers seem large, but the most Important fact

(Continued on page 43)

Right or wrong he gave some splendid ideas
in his article and we are sure they Will help
those interested in music. That is Wl oltfect.
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COME TO A CRISIS

'For the past couple of years the Lincoln Chau¬
tauqua has been hampered in its operations by
the fact that many debts had been accumulated
and were a source of'great trouble in the con¬
duct of the business.

The Lincoln's trouble really started when the
management went down South and bought a
number of liabilities from the Alkahest bureau.
The Southern towns were great money losers
for the system. Last year there were many at¬
tempts to arrange an extension of time on pay¬
ing the debts, especially the salaries to talent—
the system finally succeeded in tiding over the
winter, and they started with high hopes fo:

Ballantine Bureau
COACHING PRODUCING TEACHING

CHAUTAUQUA
LYCEUM

CONCERT
DRAMATIC

AND VAUDEVILLE

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy B!dg., Chicago

. Things looked as tho the system had made a

great start along the road to permanent pros¬
perity, but when the field forces all gathered in
Chicago there were rumblings that showed that
all was not well with the system.

Edward Amherst Ott was elected president of
the National Lincoln System to take the place
of Alonzo E. Wilson and around headquarters
there was a great deal of promise for better

But on September 6 President Ott wrote to the
creditors—one of whom The Billboard is—to a
small degree. Here is his letter:'

"As one of the creditors of the Lincoln Chau¬
tauqua System you will be interested in what
I have to say. For the last six months I have
been working in the 'System* studying every de¬
tail and feature Of the work, the plan of organ¬
ization, history and future possibilities.

"We have had a very good chautauqua season,
considering the terrible setback of a previous
year. After familiarizing myself with every
phase of ths work I was asked to become the
president of the Lincoln Chautauqua SysVin,
succeeding Mr. Wilson in that capacity. I find,
as rou know, many obligations to be met. I also
find that there are no assets with which to meet
them and no way in which to meet them ex¬

cept by continuing the life of the organization
and paying^the debts out of the earnings. This
I find those who are in control of the organiza¬
tion perfectly willing to do^ It's a tremendous
task, but I am Willing to_ help in this matter
if we can secure the spirit of co-operation of ev¬

erybody to the end of taking care <?f all obliga¬
tions to the uttermost,

"You will receive in the near future a check
for the interest on the amount owing you, and I
trust a substantial payment on account. We
are now reorganizing, and it may take a month,

MARTHA E. ABT
SOCIAL WORKER.

CHAUTAUQUA LECTURER.
Address 1420 Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, III.

DR. STANLEY L. KREBS
Business and Community Building

Lectures.
EXPERT ON SALESMANSHIP.

2229 Andrews Ave., NEW YORK CITY.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO.

MAE SHUMWAY ENDERLY

= SAIDA BALLANTINE TEL. WABASH 8538 =~
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WANTED

| SOLDIER QUARTET SINGERS j
E Steady work and long seasons. Openings for sixty men between =
E now and last of September, All voices. Must be A. E. F. men. =
E Send for application blank. =

1 L. O. RUNNER, - 5527 Lake Street, Chicago. |
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all must be patient, and wait for the matters
to be taken care of out of the earnings.

"For many years the talent has wanted
representation in the management. Under our
new plans this long-sought for advantage is to
be gained. In the first place we have decided
to organize in such^ way that every person in
our employ will have something to say in re¬
gard to the management and also are planning
a co-operative basis of distributing earnings af¬
ter the obligations already mentioned have been
taken care of.

"I trust that you will write me and authorize
me to say to our Board Of Directors that you are
willing to give the«System a chance to live. I
feel that it can*be of tremendous service to th©
talent in the future, and lead in the matter of
co-operative efforts.

"You know, do you not, that we are planning to
do winter as well as summer work? If you have
any open time or have not made definite arrange¬
ments for the future, will you not communicate
with us with a view of lining up permanently
with our organization. Sincerely yours,

"EDWARD AMHERST OTT."
Th^re was a called meeting of the creditors,

which met at the Lincoln office, and the. street
gossip has it that President -Ott told the as¬

sembled ones that he had been to the bottom
of the affair and that he had been grossly de¬
ceived as to the status of affairs. tfle stated
that he had found financial discrepencies in the
reports and methods of keeping the books that
indicated that some of the ones in charge were
afflicted with "arithmetical insanity."

Mr. Elias Day, one of the creditors, showed
how incompetent the management has been, and
as a proof of it cited the fact that they had paid

him $1,500 for coaching the talent on the sys¬
tem, and he stated that he had coached the en¬
tire system In one week—some snap.

There has been many bureau managers trying
to buy . the Lincoln towns. One manager has of¬
fered to pay $20fr a town for the Lincoln towns.
Moreland Brown has been figuring in a deal for
them. James H. "Myers, of Kansas City, of¬
fered earlier in the season to take over the
chautauquas arid run them—for all that he
could make over and above what they were
paying under the present management. His
plan was like President Wilson's railroad policy
—when he took over the roads and paid them
what they had averaged, plus ten per cent—on a
five year basis. Mr. Myers stated that he would
run them next year for half of what he could
save for the system.

The tents are said to be held under a bill of
sale to Mr. Kendall, the banker, who has fi¬
nanced this system for many years. The cred¬
itors seem willing to agree to any workable plan
that will prove a real way out of the woods.
Last fall the system was about $85,000 in debt,

•as reported to the committee which, at that time
was appointed to. represent the creditors—most¬
ly talent and employees. Whether the system
made or lost money on the season just closed
will not be definitely known until the expert
accountant reports.

It is too bad to see this system crumble to
pieces for at one time it was one of the best in
the business. At one time they took cate of
about .350 towns. Last year there were about
150 towns on their two circuits. We are sorry

to see this inability to get together for we know
that it means great loss to many to whom this
will be a great hardship.

a regular lyceum course of four musical num¬
bers in connection with his pictures. The Metro¬
politan Glee Club js the opening* number. No
season tickets are to be. sold, but the attrac¬
tions are offered as part of the regular sea¬
son's bookings. A circuit of such lyceum offer¬
ings has been formed down, Arkansas* wa>,
Caruthersville, Paragould and Jonesboro being
among the live toyvns thus Dooked.

The banquet at the I. L. C. A. Convention
was a wonderful affair. it was a flow of
reason and a feast of soul to the nth degree.
There wis a regular Marathon of long distance
oratory. Our British cousins evidently are as.
slow in catchgng on to our banquet rules as
they say that we say they are in catching
on to our jokes. It was ten o'clock when the
banquet let out. We were all shooed from the
banquet to the stunt fest, so most of us didn't
have time to slip over to Child's Restaurant to
get 4 lunch before tackling tjie big event.
Next yea? there will be a stage director and
a corps of police with power to arrest any
who exceed their time limit. The Board of
Directors has go decided.

Bland's "Novelty Four" playing Reapath-Vaw-
ter Lyceum are . finding conditions great out
in Iowa. They are playing to crowded houses,
and in fact the entire course is sold, proving
that the lyceum entertainments are in better
demand than ever. Altho weather conditions
have not been ideal, the boys are enjoying
themselves very much. They made one en¬
gagement where they had to drive 20 miles, and
altho it had been raining all day, muddy roads,
and were stalled six: miles out in the country
with the big auto truck which was hauling their
baggage, and it was just one hour'before time
for their engagement to begin, they immediately
engaged two Ford cars, after walking one mile
in all the mud, drove into town and gave their
performance on time.

The Bland's "Novelty Four" is owned by H.
L. Bland, of Drake University, Des Moines, la.,
and is composed of Carl ^founders, drums,
clarinet and bass; J. Paul Hoffberger, saxophone,
violin soloist and baritone; Van O. BroWne,
pianist, first tenor and Shakespeare character
izations in costume and electrical effects; al»c
Mr. Milford L. Landis, trumpet soloist, slide
cornet, saxophone, second tenor and manager.

The boys deserve all they get, for they are
all hard workers and always aim to please
their audiences.

WANTED-PUPILS
The Chicago Band and Orchestra
College Is now enrolling pupils
for the following instruments:
Cornet,Trombone, Clarinet, Saxo¬
phone and all Band Instruments.
Each student is given an oppor¬
tunity to rehearse with our Con¬
cert Band and Orchestra.

For further information write
CHICAGO BAND AND OR¬

CHESTRA SCHOOL,
315 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Address Bryson Apts., 2701 Wtlshire, Los

Metropolitan Glee Club
(MALE QUARTETTE). Organized 1912.
Instrumental Solos. Readings. Swiss Bells.

F. M. GATES. Manager. Woodstock. III.

CHICAGO OPERATIC CO.
THE COMPANY FOR LYCEUM AND

CHAUTAUQUAS
JOHN 8. MILLER, Manager.

5748 Wlnthrop Avenue. Chicago.

IVIUSIC

FEIST
HOLBROOK

GALEN S. ROSS
HEALTH EVANGELIST, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATOR.

Dlsolple of Truth and Common Sense.

1014 Citizens' Dank Building. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Thos. Elmore Lucev presented "his pageant
festival, "The Call of Liberty," in the hustling
little city of Marianna, Ark., September £H6.
with the usual success.

Radcliffe, the Washington chautauqua wizard,
has found his wiay into Arkansas, and his rep¬
resentative is booking a lot of fall business?
flown there, the assemblies running into October.

Hugh Wilson was again on the door at the
convention and he did his usual faithful work
in that capacity. There were few deadheads in.
attendance and1 fewer who slipped by without
having their dues fully paid up.

Next year at Waterloo there will be a daily
paper published oil the ground. Start to save
up your pennies now so you c*an subscribe a
quarter fof this service. We had one at Chau¬
tauqua Lake and it was a success.

Don't fail to read the fair section of this
issue, for there is an article in it devoted
to the work of Charles F. Horner in booking
a chautauqua program at the Tulsa, Ok., Pair,
This will interest lyceum and chautauqua people.

Roy Bell, late representative for the Com¬
munity Lyceum Bureau, after making a splendid
record selling courses, has severed bis connec¬
tion with the lyceum temporarily, and is en¬
gaged in a commercial line for a big cigar
house. Roy says his? heart is in the lyceum,
however, and he, has a host of friends among1
talent and managers.

A. A. Tbornburgb, veteran, Alberta, Can.,
until October 8, wants top tenor singer who

can play one of the folowing instruments, cello,
sj.xophone, clarinet, trombone, xylophone or
flute. Concert work with male quartet. Booked
solid. Now working. Forty weeks and more.
Forty^five dollars per week; transportation, no
commissioa. Can earn extra playing short
c!tinges after performances, bringing pay up to
about $60 per week.

The Billboard representative has heard a
great cry in a number 'of Southern and South¬
western towns this summer about so much new

and untried talent. More than ever there seems

to be a demand for the time-tried "standard
stuff" In chautauquas. Does It mean that
audiences are more discriminating than ever,
that talent is ''throwing off" on them, or that
managers are imposing on committees that re¬
fuse to be buncoed by a surfeit of the unfit?

.Hon. John M. Farker, wno was Roosevelt's
running mate in the last presidential campaign,
is a candidate for the democratic nomination
for Governor of Louisiana and is backed by the
progressive element of all Tactions. Mr.
Parker was the man to whom Raymond Robbins
so eloquently referred in one of his addresses
before the Lecturers' Conference at the I. L.
C. A. Convention. Thos. L. Edwards, general
manager of the Edwards Lyceum Buieau, at
Grand Cane, La.., is one of the prominent
leaders in the Parker campaign.

Jimmie Boyd, manager of the Gem Theater
at Blytheville, Ark., is showing bis twentieth
century vision and his good sense by booking1

Mr. Van 0. Browne
Pianist, First Tenor and Shakespearean
Character Studies, with Bland's "Nov¬
elty Four."

Lyceum Season, 1919-"20.
Personal Address: Buchanan, Mich.

PITTSBURGH
LADIES'ORCHESTRA

Vocal and Instrumental Soloists.
ALBERT D. LIEFELD, Director,

404 McCance Block,
Seventh Ave. and Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

WANTED,
We have work Starting in September for men who have
been overseas and who can handle Male Quartet Sing¬
ing. Those doubling < i preferred. Write

for application blank. Good pay. permanent
work. LOUIS O. RUNNER. 5527 Lake St.. Chicago.

LOUISE L. MclNTYRE
HEALTH LECTURER

Conducting Health Institutes.
Address Winona Lake. Indiana.

STERLING BATTIS
LIFE PORTRAYALS,

ma«

Address, 63I5 Yalo Av#.',
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ROUTES IN ADVANCE
M I

i and performers ;
later than Friday of each '

The Billboard forwards all mall to professional
while on the road, to have their mail addressed in <

thig department. " Routes

Cardo & Noll (Paritages.)SasKaioon, Can.; (Pan-
tages) Edmonton 6-11.

Carlisle & Romer (Boulevard) New York.
Carmen, Frank & Ethel; (Olympia) New Bed¬

ford, Mass.; (Olympia) Boston 6-11.
Carr & Mack (American) Chicago.
Carson & Willard (Loew) Hamilton, Can.
Cartmell '& Harris (Majestic) Chicago.
Cassin, Jack: Port Byron, 111., indef.
Cervo (Orpheum) Memphis; (Orpheum) New Or¬

leans 6-11.
Chalfonte Sisters (Palace) Flint, (Mich.;

(Strand) Saginaw 6-8.
Chandler, Anna (Palace) Chicago.
Chase & LaTour (Palace) Flint, Mich.; (Bijou)

Battle Creek 6-8.
Chinese 'Brass Band (Orpheum) Omaha; (Or¬

pheum) Kansas City 6-11.
Chisholin &' Breen (Pantages), San Francisco;

(Pantages) Oakland 6-11.
Chong •& Moey (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) Toronto

PERFORMERS' DATES Chums, Three (Colonial) Logansport. Ind.

Bison'City Four (Pantages) Calgary, Can.
Bob Peggy (Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.; (Hipp.;

Tacoma 6-8.
_

Bobbe & Nelson (Keith) Dayton, O.; (KeJth) Chung Hwa Four (Keith) Columbus,
.... . . . .. . . Columbus 6-11. (Keith) Dayton 611.When no date is given the week of Bonconi, Mnieta (Orpheum* Portland Ore • (Or- Ciocolini (Orpheumi Duluth, Minn; (Orpheum)

Sept. 29-Oct. 4 is to be supplied. pheum) San Francisco 6-11 Winnipeg, Can., 6-11.

Adair, E. & E. (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich,
(Temple) Detroit 6-11.

Adams & Thomas (Orheum) Green Bay, Wis.
Adams ■& Guhl (Majestic) Kalamazoo, Mich,

(Bijou) Bay City 6-8. tages) Denver 6-11

™?fi «""»«) Sactae. Wis.; (Grand) Bootlby' & Evlrdean'(Keith) (Lowell, MaSS.

Bond, Betty (3#ajestic) San Antonio, Tex.; clarfe & Silvernail ((Empress) Tulsa, Ok.; (Ma-
— ■ jestic) Little Kock, Ark.. 6-8.

Clark & Bergman (Keith) Louisville; (Empress)
■Grand. Rapids, Mich., 6-11.

Clayton, Bessie, Co. (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.;
(Orpheum) Los Angeles 6-11.

Bonisetti Four (Royal) San Antonio, Tex.;
(Prince) Houston 6-111.

Booth & Leander (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; (Pan¬
tages) Denver 6-11.

(Booth, Mme. (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; (Pan-

Bordoni & Rice (Keith) .Phila.
Oshkosh 6-8.

Adolphus (Keith) Washington. Borkin's Russians (Palace^ Chicago
A&n%, 0°- (K6lth) TOlea<>• °": (K6ith) Bouncer's ™<^eus^Sla ") Xlwauke,.Aiken* James" A Bessie (Plaza) Bridgeport, cfrt Wash,

A& (Bijou) Bay City, Mich, (Palace) mint B T^S?ph?nm) ^maha, -Neb, (Or- g^^SSE1 (O,
pheum) Des Moines. Ia., 6-11. ' ~"—

Clifton & Dale (Wall) Fremont, Neb.
Clifton & Kramer (Rialto) Chicago.
Clinton -Sisters (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum)

""

inc'oln, Neli., 0-1!.

A1cln B(PaI,faJ8r'ryan,ea<rvTiaigeS) Edm°nt°n' Br^leT & A%d^'(Orp£eumT St. Louis.
- ^nttge')Xina(P6-8tagC3) WinniPCg' ^

Allen's& Qi^yenne01 Minstr^ls^^Palace)1* Superior, ®reen 'Family (Colonial) .New York; (Alham- Columbia •& Victor (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) To-'

pheum) New Orleans 6-11.
Collins & Hart (Orpheum) Des MoinCs, la.
Colour Gems (Orpheum) Victoria, Can.;

pheum) Vancouver 6-11.

bra) New York 6-]

Wis.
Allman & Nalle (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Alvera Sisters (Palace) New Haven, Conn.
American Comedy Trio (Bijou) (Bay City, Mich.;

(Strand) Saginaw 6-8.
American Girls, Five (Po$) Scranton, Pa.
American Ace (Keith) 'Indianapolis; (Keith)

Louisville 6-11.
Ames & Winthrop (Keith) Phila.; (Orpheum)

•Brooklyn 6-11.
Amoros & Jeanette (Pantages) Missoula, Mont.;

(Pantages) Spokane 6-11.
Anderson & Rean (Loew) Hamilton, Can.
Andre Sisters & Poole (Palace). New Haven,

Andrus & George (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.;
(Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-8.

Anthony & Ross (Emery) Providence.
Ara Sisters (Poli) Waterbury, Conn.
Archer, Lou & Gene (Majestic) Houston, Tex.;

(Majestic) San Antonio 6-11.
Argo & Va. Sisters (Pantages) Salt Lake City;

(Pantages) Ogden 6-11.
Argonne, Five (Bijou) Fall River, Mass.
Armstrong & James (McVicker) Chicago.
Armstrong. Will H. (Poli) Waterbury, Conn.
Arnold <& Taylor (Novelty) Topeka, Kan.; (Prin¬

cess) Wichita 6S.
Artistic Treat (Hipp.) Youngstown, O.; (Davis)

IPittsburg 6-11.
Ashley & Dietrich (Keith) Dayton, O.; (Keith)

•Cleveland 6-11.
Austin, Dare, Co. (Broadway) Springfield, Mass.
Austin & Delagey (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.;

(Pantages) Portland. Ore., 6-11.
Avery, Van & 'Carrie (Lyric) Oklahoma City;

(Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex., 6-11. ,

Baker, Belle (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Temple) De¬
troit 6-11.

Baker, Bert, -Co. (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Port-
land, Me., 6-11.

Ball & West (Iloyt) Long Beach, Cal.; (Pan¬
tages) Salt Lake City .6-11. l ,

©all. Rae E., & Bro. (Keitlh) Cincinnati; iRriseoe ■& Ra
(Keith) Louisville <5-11.

Barnes <& Freeman (Avenue B) New York.
Barnes & Crawford (Palace) Milwaukee; (Pal¬

ace) Chicago 6-11.
Barr Twins (Maryland) Baltimore.
Barrett, Pat (Palace) St. Paul; (Palace) Su¬

perior, Wis., 6-8.
Barron & Burt (Fulton) Brooklyn.
Barry, Lydia (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Or¬

pheum) Los Angeles 6-11.
iHarry & Leighton (McVicker) Chicago.

bra) New York 6-11.
Breen, Harry (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- Combe, Boyce (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Or¬

pheum) San Francisco 6-11. pheum) Los Angeles 6-11.
iBrendel & Burt (Colonial) New York; (Alham- Comfort & King (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.;

(Orpheum) Seattle, Wash., 6-11.

THIS BLANK IS AVAILABLE FOR ROUTE DATA IN CASE YOU HAVE
NO ROUTE CARDS. CARDS WILL BE MAILED UP0N.APPLICATI0N

NAME

WEEK THEATER CITY STATE

ell 6-11.
.

. | |
rennan. Peggy, & Bro. (Hipp.) Youngstown, Conchas, Paul (Bijou) Bay City, Mich/
O.; (Keith) Dayton 6-11. Conley, Harry & Etta (Pantages) Winnipeg,

Can.; (Pantages) Regina 6-8.
(Or- Conlin, Ray . (Pantages) Oakland. Cal.; (Pan¬

tages) Los Angeles 6-11.
Connelly & Francis (Loew) Paterson, N. J.
Connolly, E. & J. (Orpheum), St. Paul 6-11.
Conrad, Ed & B. (Keith) Phila.
Conroy, Frank J., Co. (Plaza) Worcester,

Bartos, Three (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) Brown. Gardiner & Barnett

GBrenner, Dorothy (Shea) Toronto.
Brierre •& King (Palace) Rockford, 111.

>um) Madison. Wis., 6-8.
(Keith) Indianapolis.

Brodean & Silvermoon (Orplieuui) Duluth, "Minn.;
(Orpheum) 'Minneapolis 6-11.

Bronson & Baldwin (Orpheum) Los Angeles.
Brooks, Peggy (Yonge St.) Toronto.
Brosius & Brown (Iloyt) Long QBe'ach, Cal.; (Pan¬

tages) Salt Lake City 6-11. Cook & Lorenz (Royal) S!an Antonio, Tex.;
Bross, Alan, Co. ('Majestic) Chicago. (Prince) Houston 6-11.
Brown's. Tom, Seven'M-usical Highlanders (Pal- Cook & Vernon (Pantages) Vancouver, Can.;

ace) St. Paul; (Palace) Superior, Wis., 6-8; (Pantages) Victoria 6-11.
(Grand) Duluth, Minn., 0-11. Courtney, Fay, €o. (Bijou) New Haven, Conn.

Brown & Jackson (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn. Courthope, Jane, Co. (Colonial) Erie, Pa.
~ " " ' " "*"■ ■• ••■

JJ) New Crackles, Billy & Sina (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.

& Blome (Boulevard) New York,
Beatties, Three (Poli) Scranton, Pa.
Beck & Stone (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.

York.
Brown Sisters (Shea) 'Buffalo; (Shea) Toronto

Browning, Joe (Princess) Montreal.
Brown's Musical Highlanders (Palace) St. Paul,

Minn.; (Palace) Superior, Wis., 6-8.
(Pal-

nS^^e^orlf' (Empress) Decatur, ,Mont.

Belgian Trio (Orpheum) San Francisco;
pheum) Oakland 6-11.

Bell & Caron (American) New York.
Bell, Arthur >& Lea (Loew) Pittsfield, Mass,
Bell & Eva (iPantages) San Diego, Cal.; (IHoyt) ^'rV,

Long Beach 6-11. ™,r-ke- -Ml'
Bell & Gray (Hipp.) Baltimore.

Craig & Steager (Riverside) New York.
Creamer, Barton & Sperling. (Pantages) San

Diego, Cal.; (Iloyt) Long Beach 6-11.
Creighton, E. & J. (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or¬

pheum) Salt Lake City 6-11.
Cromwells, The (Pantages) Salt Lake City;

(Pantages) Ogden 6-11.
Cullen, James (Majestic) Chicago; (State-Lake)

Chicago 6-11.
(Palace) Crammings & White (Temple) Detroit; (Tem-

Flipt 6-8. Pie) Rochester, "N. Y., 6-11.
Budd, Ruth (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. Current of Fun (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or-

Co. (Palace) Brooklyn.
^ pheum) Sajt Lake City 6-11.

(Pantages) Butte 6-8.
Bryan & Brederick (Orpheum) Kansas City.
Buch Bros. (Strand) Saginaw, Mich.

Bell & Wood (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.
pheum) San iFrancisco 6-11.

Belmonts, Aerial (Rialto) Chicago.'

(Or-
Burke & Betty (Orpheo) (Pine Bluff, Ark.
Burns •& Kissen (American) New York.
Burns & Garry (Delancey) New York,
Burns & Frabito (Palaci

n. Bert & Geneva (0. II.) Jackson, 0.
Dainty Marie (Majestic) Houston, Tex.

jestic) San Antonio 6-11.
Milwaukee; (State- Dale. Sidney (Orpheum) Joliet, 111,

Dale & DeVoe (Yonge) Toronto.

(Ma-

"c,,uvulo> fir 1 XZ ' ,6* , Lake) Chicaco 6-11 -"ale & DeVoe (Yonge) Toronto.

-Sm Bums, James & Jessie (Colonial) Logansport, ^ Anetiu- ^
Milwaukee 6-11,

Ben way, A. P. (Happy) (Orpheum) Portland
Ore.; (Orpheum) San Francisco, Cal., 6-11.

Y?n^: Vancouver, Can.; (Pan- Kan.

Darrell, Emily (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (.Mary^
Francisco; (Or- land) Baltimore 6-11,

Davis & Darnell (Colonial) New York.

^r" tages) Victoria 6-11,
^er; (Orpheum) ^rs. AeHal^^^Milwa^

Bernivici Bros. (Pantages) Saskatoon, Can
(Pantages) Edmonton 6-11.

Berrick Bros. (Orpheum) Boston.
Bethieu & Morton (Wall) (Fremont, Neb.
Beverly. Sam, & Ada (Majestic) Austin, Tex,

(Royal) San Antonio 6-11.

MRral Hair. Irish Comedian,$1.00 each; Negro.

Kfc'K& ^
K llppert, Mfr.

Cameron Sisters (Colonial) New York; (Keith)
Phila. 6-11.

Cammeron & Kennedy (Grand) Duluth, Minn.
Campbells, Casting (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.;

(Pantages) Calgary 6-11.
Cantor's Minstrels (Washington) - Granite City,

Mfr.. 46 Cooper Sq.,

(Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok..
©avis, Helen (Orpheum) Brooklyn; (Riverside)

New York 6-11.
Davis & Castle (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Hipp.)

Portland, Ore., 6-8.
(DelBelle, Adela, Co. (Garrick) Wilmington,

Dela.
DeCalve, Sonia (Pantages) Calgary, Can.
DeGroffs, Aerial (Avenue B) New York.
De Lyons, Three (Virginian) Kenosha, Wis.
DeLacey, Leigh (Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.; (Hipp.)

Tacoma 6-8.
Dean, Ray & Emma (Pantages) Oakland, Cal.;

(Pantages) Los Angeles 6-11.
Dean, Daisy, & Co. (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.;

(Palace) Rockford, 111., 6-8.

Decker & .De Stacy (Virginian) Kenosha, Wis.
Degnon & Clifton (Columbia) Davenport, la.;

(Palace) Moline, 111., 6-11.
Delton. Mareena & Delton (Sipe) Kokomo, Ind.
Dennis Bros. (Orpheum) Brooklyn.
Detzel & Carroll (Hipp.) Spokane, Wash.
Devoe. Frank (Orpheum) Green Bay, Wis.
Devoy, Emmet. Co. (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Hipp.)

Youngstown 6-11.
Dewinters, Grace (Hipp.) Portland, Ore.
'Diamond & Brennan (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Keith)

Dayton 6-11.
Diane & Rubini (Keith) Washington; (Keith)

Phila. 6-11.
Dick, Win. (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; (Pan¬

tages) Regina 6-8.
(Dickinson & Deagon (Orpheum) "Brooklyn;

(Royal) New York 6-11.
Dika, Juliet (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Pan¬¬

tages) Ogden 6-11.
Dobson, Frank, & Sirens ('Orpheum) St. Louis;

(Orpheum) Memphis 6-11. ~
Dockstader, Lew (Riverside) New York; (Keith)

'Dooley & Sales (Bushwick) Brooklyn.
Dorscli & Russell (Pantages) San Francisco;-

(Pantages) Oakland 6-11.
DorO & Crawford (Delaneey) New York.
Dotson (Palace) New Haven, Conn.
Downing & Bunin (Orpheum) Boston.
Duffy & Caldwell CBroadway) Muskogee, Ok.;

(Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo., 6-8.
Dugas, Daisy, & Star Four (Palace) Minneapolis;

(Grand) Duluth 6-8.
Dunbar- & Turner (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan¬

tages) Seattle 6-11.
Dunedan,. E. & J. (Keith) Columbus, O.;

(Keith) Toledo 6-11.
Dunham & O'Malley (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal.
Dunham & Edwards (Orpheurii) Des Moines, la.:

(Orpheum) Minneapolis 6-11.
Dwyer, Laura & Billy (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Dyer, Hubert, Co. (Palace) Hartford, Conn.
Eadie & Ramsden (Majestic) Milwaukee.
Earl, Maude, Co. (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Keith)

Detroit 6-11.
Ebs, William. (On>heum) Victoria, Can.; (Or¬

pheum) Vancouver 6-11.
Eckert & Moore (Palace) New Haven. Conn.
Edwards, Tom (Palladium) London, Eng., 20-

Nov. 1; (Ardwick) Manchester 10-15.
Edwards, Arthur, Co. (Rialto) Chicago.
Edwards, Gus, & Girls (Majestic) Milwaukee;

(State-Lake) Chicago 6-11. .

Eis, Alice, Co. (Orheum) San Francisco; (Or¬
pheum) Oakland 6-11.

Eldred, Betty, Co. (National) 'New York.
Electro & Co. (Grand) Estherville, la.
Ivlinore & Williams (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ellis, Mme. (Orpheum) San Francisco 29-Oct.

11.
_

Ejlis-Nowlan Troupe (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.
Ellsworth, H. G. (Keith) Providence; (Keith)

Phila. 6-11.
Elroy Sisters (Palace) Brooklyn.
Embs & Alton (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma¬

jestic) Houston 6-11.
Emmetfc, Georgia (Strand) Livingston, Mont.;

(Hipp.) Spokane 6-8.
Emmy's, Carl, Pets (Orpheum) Victoria, Can.;

(Orpheum) Vancouver 6-11.
Erdman, Gus (Hipp ) Terre Haute, Ind.; (Or¬

pheum) Champaign 6-8.
Erford's Golden Whirl (Palace) New York.
Ergotti's Lilliputians (Orpheum) Winnipeg, ,

Can.; (Orpheum) Calgary 6-11.
Espe & Dutton (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Or¬

pheum) St. Paul 6-11.
Evans, Ernest, Revue (Majestic) Ft. Worth,

Tex.; (Majestic) Dallas 6-11.
Everest Circus (Keith) Toledo, "0.
Farrell, Edward, Co. (McVicker) Chicago.
Fashions DeVogue (I^ew) New Rochelle, N. Y.
Faye •& Thomas (Hipp.) Spokane, Wash.
Fenton & Fields (Colonial) Erie, Pa.
Ferraros, T£e (loew) Hamilton, Caii.
Fields & Wells (Empress) Tulsa, Ok.; (Orpheo)

Pine Bluff, Ark., 6-8.
Fields & La Adelia (Rialto) Racine. Wis.
Fisher, Walter, Co. (Victoria) New York.
Fisher & Gilmore (Loew) Montreal.
(Fisher, Sallie, Co. (Keith) Dayton, O.
Fitzgerald & Carroll (Globe) 'Kansas City;

(Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo., 6-8.
Fitzgibbons, Marie (Pantages) San Francisco.
Five Thousand a Year (Shea) Toronto; (Keith)

Cleveland 6-11.
Flagler & Malia (Strand) Livingston, Mont.;

(Hipp.) Spokane 5-7.
Flirtation (Keith) Cincinnati.
Florette (Orpheum) ^Jackson, Mich.; (Bijou)

Bay City 6-8.
'Foley & LaTour (Palace) Springfield, Mass.
Follette, Pearl, & Wicks (Palace) Superior,

Wis.
Follis & LeRoy (Lyric) Oklahoma City.
Foran, Al, Co. (Palace) Brooklyn.
Ford & Urma (State-Lake) Chicago.
Ford, Ed & Lottie (Majestic) Dallas. Tex.; (Ma¬

jestic) Houston 6-11.
Ford & Cunningham (American) New York.
Ford, Margaret (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; (Ma¬

jestic) San Antonio 6-11.
Forrest & Church (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan¬

tages) Winnipeg, Can., 6-11.
Foster, Edna May, & Co. (Palace) St. Paul;

(Palace) Superior, Wis.. 6-8.
Fox ■& Mayo (Empress) Tulsa, Ck.
Francis, Emma. & Arabs (Majestic) Houston,

Tex.; (Majestic) San Antonio 0-11.
Francis & Phillips (Empress) Decatur. HI.:

(Majestic) Springfield 6-8.
Francis & Fox (Grand > Duluth, Miun.
Francois, Margot, Co. (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn.
Frawley & Louise (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.;

(Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 6-8.
Frear, Baggett, & Frear (Palace) Moline, 111.;

(Columbia) Davenport, la., 0-8.
Freda, Steve (Greeley) New York.
Fredericks & Van ((Liberty) Walla Walla, Wash.
Frederick, ©etty, & Co. (Columbia) Davenport,

Iowa.
Freeman & Lewis (National) New York.
Frey, Henry (American) New York.
Frisco Dancers, Six (Regent) Muskegon. Mich.
Friscoe (Orpheum) St. Louis; (State-Lake)

Chicago 6-11.
Gabby, Frank (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith)

(Louisville 6-11.
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Gallagher & Rolley (Shea) Toronto; (Princess)

Duluth 6-11.
Garden, Geo. & (Lilly (Novelty) Kansas City,

Mo.; (Princess) Wichita, Ivan., 6-8.
Gautier's Bricklayers (Keith) Providence;

(Keith) Boston 6-11.
Gaylord & Ilerron (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan¬

tages) - San Diego 6-11.
Genis, Les (Majestic) Ft. Worthy Tex.; (Ma¬

jestic) Dallas 6-11.
George & Toney (Palace) Moline, 111.
George, Edwin (Orpheum) Kansas City.
Gibson & Connelli (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.;

(Orpheum) Omaha 6-11.
Gilbert, L. Wolfe, Co. (DeKalb) Brooklyn.
Gilrain Dancers (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan¬

tages) San Diego 6-11.
Girard, Harry, Co. (Pantages) Saskatoon, Can.;

(Pantages) Edmonton 6-11.
Glasgow Maids (Rialto) Racine, Wis.
Glason, Billy (Shea) Toronto; (Lyric) Hamil¬

ton, Can., 6-11.
Gleason, Helen, Co. (Princess) Montreal; (Lyric)

Hamilton, Can., 6-11.
Golden Bird, The (Orpheum) Green Bay, Wis.
Goldie •& Ward (Fulton) Brooklyn.
Golf Link Girls (Pantages) Helena, Mont.;

(Pantages) Butte 6-8.
Gordon & Delmar (Victoria) New York.
Gordon. G. Swayne (Pantages) Vancouver, Can.;

(Pantages) Victoria 6-11.
Gordon & Gordon (Boulevard) New York.
Gordone, Robbie (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.;

(Orpheum) Calgary 6-11.
Gould, Venita (Qrpheum) Minneapolis; (Orphe¬

um) Duluth 6-11.
Grapewin, Chas., Co. (Royal) New York; (Or¬

pheum) Brooklyn 6-11.
Gratton, Taylor, Co. (Temple) Rochester,

N. Y.
Graves, Douglas & Co. ((Empire) North Ya¬

kima, Wash.; (Columbia) Vancouver, Can.,

•land 6-11.
Green, Harry, Co. (Orpheum) Duluith, Minn.;

(Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can., 6-11.1

Green,& Pugh (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Pan¬
tages) Ogden 6-11.

Greene, Gene (Empress) Decatur, 111.; (Ma¬
jestic) Springfield 6-8.

Greenlee & Drayton (Lyric) Hamilton, Can.
Gregorys, Three (Lincoln) New York.
Grenadier Girls (Palace) Milwaukee.
Gunning, Louise (Orpheum) Brooklyn.
Gypsy Revue (Palace) Minneapolis, Minn.;

I (Grand) Duluth 6-8.
Hager & Goodwin (Prince) Houston, Tex.; (Jef-1 ferson) Dallas 6-11.
Haig & Waldron (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or¬

pheum) Salt Lake Citly 6-11.
Hale, Willie, & Bro. (Royal) New York;* (Or-

l pheum) Brooklyn 6-11.
, Hall,/David S. (Pantages) Victoria, Can.; (Pan¬

tages) Tacoma, Wash., 6-11.
Hall, Bob (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) Louis¬

ville 6-11.
Hall & Shapiro (Pantages) Victoria, Can.;

(Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., 6-11.
Hall & Gibson ('National) -New York.
Hall & Tyson (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.
Hallen & Hunter (Maryland) Baltimore.
Hamilton Bros. (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind.;

(Orphenm) Champaign. 111., 6-8.
Hamilton, Alice (Hipp.) Youngstown, O.;

(Keith) Columbus 6-11.
Hamilton & Barnes (Lyric) Hamilton, Can.;

(Shea) Buffalo 6-11.
Hammer, Toto: With Yankee Robinson Circus.
Hand worth, Octavia, & Cof (Grand) Duluth,

Ilanlon. Bert (Broadway) Springfield, Mass.
Hardcastle* Joan, Co. (Pantages) Ogden, Utah;

(Pantages) Denver 6-11.
Harmony Girls, Three (Prince) Houston, Tex.;

(Jefferson) Dallas 6-11.
Harris & Ilolloway (Yonge St.) Toronto.
Harris & Marion (Jeffar^on) Dallas, Tex.;

(Wichita) Wichita Falls 6-ltt.
Harris & Lyman (Empire) North Yakima,

Wash.; (Columbia) Vancouver, Can., 6-8.
Harris & Nolan (Majestic) Austin, Tex.; (Roy¬

al) San Antonio 6-11.
-Harris & Cress (Rialto) Chicago.
Harris, Marion (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum)

{Lincoln, Neb., 9-11.
Harper, Mabel, & Co. (Family) LaFayette, Ind.
Hart >& Diamond (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.
Hart, Marie, & Sax. Boys (Broadway) -Musko¬

gee, Ok.
II°r^ey Devora Trio (Orpheum) South Bend,

Ind.
Ilasson, Ben, Troupe (Globe) Kansas City, Mo.;

(Crystal) St. Jo«seph 6-S.
Hawkins, Jack. & Co. (Hipp.) Portland, Ore.
Hawley, E. IH., & Co. (Broadway) Muskogee,

Ok.
H .yden & Ercelle (Orpheum) Los Anueles; (Or¬

pheum) Salt Lake City 6-11.
Heart of Annie Wood, The (Majestic) Houston,

Tex.; (Majestic) San Antonio 6-11.
Heartland (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Orpheum)

(Salt Lake City 6-11.
Hello, People, Hello (Hoyt) Long Beach,; Cal.;

(Pantages) Salt Lake City 6-11.
Hendler, Hershel (Majestic) Milwaukee.
Henshaw, Bobby (Columbia) Davenport, la.;

nordes Duo (Bijou) Jackson, Mich.
(Or- Housch i& Lavelle (Globe) Kansas City, Mo.;

(Pantages) Victoria 6-11.
noward & Sadler (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.
Howard, Mary, Co. (Keith) Toledo, O.: (Em¬

press) Grand Rapids, Mich., 6-11.

Howard •& Jenkins (McVicker) Chicago.
Howard's. Ponies (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Hudson & Jones (Boulevard) New York.
Hufford, Nick (Rialto) Racine, Wis.
Hugh, Jack & George (Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.;

(Hipp.) Tacoma 6-8.
Hughes, Mrs. Gene, Co. (Orpheum) Portland,

Ore.; (Orpheum) San Francisco 6-11.
Hughes Duo (Shea) Toronto; (Temple) De-

Hunters, Musical (Majestic) Chicago; (Orpheum)
St. Louis 6-11.

Hunting & iFrancis (Bushwick) Brooklyn.
Hyams & Mclntyre (Orpheum) Kansas City;

(Orpheum) Omaha 6-11.
Imhoff, Conn & Corinne (Orpheum) Brooklyn;

(Riverside) New York 6-11.
Imperial Quintet (Pantages) Oakland, Cal.;

('Pantages) Los Angeles 6-11.
Indoor Sports (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia.
Inglis, Jack (Keith) Boston.
In the Dark (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind.
Irving & W'hito (Lincoln) Chicago.
Irwin, Charles (Palace) New York.
Jackie & Billie (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Jacks, Four, & a Queen (Bijou) Lansing, Mich.;

(Orpheum) Jackson 6-8.
Jackson. Joe (Pantages) Los Angeles (Pantages)

San Diego 6-11.
Ja-Da Trio (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Orpheum)

Oakland 6-11.
Jahns, Three (Orpheum) Sioux City. Iowa.
Janis & Chaplow (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia.
Jansbys, The' (Palace) New York.
Jason & Haig (Hipp.) Youngstown, O.
Jazzland Naval Octet (Keith) Providence;

(Princess) Montreal 6-11.
Jenks ,& Allen (Palace) Rockford, 111.; (Or-

ipheum) Madison, Wis., 6-8.
Jennie, LaPetite, Co. (Yonge) Toronto.
Jerome & Herbert (Orpheum) New Orleans.
Jess & Dell (Strand) (Livingston, <Mont.; (Hipp.)

Spokane 6-8.
Jesters, Two (Keith) Phila.
Jim Jazz King (Keith) Washington; (River¬

side) 'New York 6-11.
Jo, Nitto (Temple) Detroit; (Temple) Roches¬

ter, N. Y., 6-11.
Johnson Bros. & Johnson (Palace) Brooklyn.
Johnson, (Baker & Johnson (Bushwick) Brook¬

lyn (Keith) Lowell, Mass., 6-11.
Johnson, Great (Keith) Louisville.
Johnson, Hal, & Co. (Princess) Wichita, Kan.;

(Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok., 6-8.
Johnson, Great (State-Lake) Chicago.
Jolson, Harry (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; (Ma¬

jestic) San Antonio 6-11.
Jones & Sylvester (Lincoln) New York.
Jorn, Carl (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Orpheum)

Oak-land 6-11.
Josephine, Lois, & Hennings (Majestic) Mil¬

waukee; (Palace) Chicago 6-11.
Juliasz, Steve (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum)

Lincoln, (Neb., 9-11.
Juliet (Majestic) Chicago; (Majestic) Milwaukee

6-1.1
Kajiyama, Tameo (Prince) Houston, Tex.; (Jef-

ifersor.) Dallas 6-11.
Kane, George & Bros. (Warwick) Brooklyn.
Kate & Wiley (Pantages) Saskatoon, Can.;

(Pantages) Edmonton 6-11.
Ivay, Dolly (Majestic) Springfield, 111.; (Co¬

lumbia) Davenport, Ia., 6-8.
Keating- & Walton (Orpheum) Champaign, III.;

(Empress) Decatur 6-8.
Keene & Foxworth (Loew) 'New Rochelle, N. Y.
Kelly Field Players (Majestic) Austin, Tex.;

(Royal) San Antonio 6-11.
Kelly, Nora, & Co. (Regent) Muskegon, Mich.
Kelly, Henry J. (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn.
Kelly, George, Co. (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal.
Kelly, Walter C. (Keith) Phila.; (Maryland)

•Baltimore 0-11.
Kendal, Pearl & Slater (Liberty) Walla Walla,

Wash.
Kenney & Hollis (Yonge St.) Toronto.
Kennv, Mason, & Sclwll (Grand) Evansville,

Ind.
Keno, Keyesnfc Melrose (Empire) North Yakima,

'Wash.; (Columbia) Vancouver. Can., 6-8.
Kerr & Ensine (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Keuhn, Kurt & Edith (Empres?) Decatur. 111.
Kharum (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; (Orpheum)

Seattle 6-11.
Kilkenny Four (Pantages) Missoula, Mont.;

(Pantages) Spokane 6-11.

LaValles, Four (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich.
LeVeaux, Joe (Strand) Owosso, Mich.
LaVier, Jack (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) Toronto

6-11.
LaVine. Arthu-. & Co. (Family) LaFayette, Ind.
Lambert & Ball (Orpheum) Sioux City, Iowa.
Lamberti (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.; (Orpheum)

Omaha 6-11.
Langdons. The (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex.;

(Majestic) Dallas 0-11.
Lang-ford & Fredericks (Keith) Phila.; (Gar¬

rick) Wilmington, Dela., 6-11.
1 a:.gton & Smith < IIi} !».) Baltimore.
I.annigan & Woods (Rialto) Chicago.
J asova ■& Gilm'w'i (Family) LaFayette, Ind.
Laughlin, Jack & June (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.
Laughing I My (Orpheum) Jackson, Mich.;

(Strand) Saginaw 6-8.
Laurel. Stan & Mae (Pantages) Seattle; (Pan¬

tages) Vancouver, Can. 6-11.
Lawrence & Edwards (Prince) Houston, Tex.;

(Jefferson) Dallas 6-11.
Lawton (Virginian) Kenosha, Wis.
Lazier, Worth & Co. (Palace) Flint, Mich.
LeCompte. Olive, Co. (American) New York.
LeRoy, Lytton & C>. (Ix)ew) Pittsfield, Mass.
LeRoy, Talma & 'Bosco (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.;

(Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 6-8.

Ledegar, Chas. (Hipp.) Portland, Ore.
Lee & Cranston (Orpheum) Victoria, Can.; COT-

pheum) Vancouver 6-11.
Lees, Three (Liberty) Walla Walla, Wash.
Leighton/ Jean, Revue (Hipp.) Baltimore.
Lelands, The (Avenue B) New York.
Lemaire, Hayes & Co. (Majestic) San Antonio,

Tex.
Leons^ Four (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages)

Seattle 6-11.
Leonard & Anderson (Pantages) Minneapolis;

(Pantages) Winnipeg. Can., 6-11.
Leonard, J. & S. (Lyric) Hamilton, Can.;

(Keith) Boston 6-11.
Leonard & West (Strand) Winnipeg, Can.
Leoras, The (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages)

Vancouver, Can., 6-11.
Lerner, Tina (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; (Or¬

pheum) Denver 6-11.
Levitation (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Orpheum)

(Los Angeles 6-11.
Levy, Jack, Co. (Warwick) Brooklyn.
Lewis, DorGtliy (Hoyt) Long Beach, Cal.
Lewis <& White (Palace) New York.
Lexey & Rome (Orpheo) Pine Bluff, Ark.
Xiibonati (Hipp.) Youngstown, 0.; (Keith) To¬

ledo 6-11.
Lichter, James (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind.
Lieber, Allen, & Betty (Hipp.) Terre Hatte,

Ind.; (Orpheum) Champaign, 111., 6-8.
Lillian's 'Dogs (Lyric) Oklahoma City.
Lindholm, Clias. (Pantages) Calgary, Can.
Ling & Long (Loew) Hamilton, Can.
Lippincott & Keith (Palace) Clarksburg, W. Va.
Little Jim (Grand) Minneapolis.
Little Lambs (Pantages) Oakland. Cal.
Little Pipifax (Rialto) Racine, Wis.
/Little Lord Robert (Broadway) SpringfielO,

TONIGHT BILLS
5,000 4x12 Tonighters

10,000 4x12 Tonighters
15,000 4x12 Tonighters
20,000 4x12 Tonighters
30,000 4x12 Tonighters

15,000 3x8 Tonighters..
20,COO 3x8 Tonighters..
30,000 3x8 Tonighters..

One Side. Two Side;.

j, two. three or six different styles, evenly divided,
y be had at no additional cost. One-side Tonight-
i having on them the cast and synopsis of plays will .

About l-30th the price

REM0H JEW-
St. Louis. Missouri.

monds. A 'marvelous synthetic gem—will
Guaranteed not an Imitation, and to csntain no glass.
Sent C. O. D.f subject to. examination. Write today
for our illustrated catalog. It's fit
ELRY CO., 600 Washington Ave., i

LEARN PIANO1
BV EAR

in one: week

jricks and pointers for playing c

Write F. W. LITTLE, 192-46th St.,

Ileras & Preston (Pantages) Vancouver Can.;
(Pantaees) Victoria) 6-11.

Herbert, Hugh, Co. (Keith) Dayton, O.; (Keith)
Toledo 6-11.

Herman, Mme. (Orpheum) Brooklyn; (Albam-
bra) New York 6-11.

Herman & Shirley (Riversirde) New York;
(Royal) New York 6-11.

Hickey Brothers (Broadway) Muskogee, Ok.
Hicks, BiPy (Wall) Fremont, Neb.
Hines, Harry (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia.
Hodges, Four 'Musical (/Bijou) Jackson, Mich.;

(Strand) Sagina-w 6-8.
Hoev & Fischer (Loew) Pittsfield, Mass.
Hoffman, Gertrude 'Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Or¬

pheum) St. Paul 6-11.
Ilolman, Harry, Co. (Orpheum) Minneapolis;

(Orpheum) Duluth 6-11.
Hon-^r Thy Children (Grand) Evansville, Ind.
"Ioulton, Pat & Pegg * ~

(Palace) St. Paul

King, Fern, C<>. (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum)
^Portland 6-11.

King, Rosa, Co. (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal.
Kings of Harmony, Three (Columbia) Vancouver,

Can.; (Hipp.) Seattle 6-8.
KiTksmith Sisters, Six (Temple) Detroit; (Tem¬

ple) Rochester, N. Y., 6-11.
;iss Me (Alhanibra) New Yo
"Brooklyn 6-11.

Kitner & Reaney (Orpheum) New Orleans.
Klein Bros. (Palace) New York.
Koban & Co. (Keith) Phila.
Kohlman, Lee, Co. (Keith) Providence; (Keith)

Phila. 6-11.
Kanazawa "Boys (Orpheum) Victoria, Can.; (Or¬

pheum) Vancouver 6-11.
Kranz & LaSalle (Maryland) Baltimore; (Gar¬

rick) Wilmington, Dela., 6-11.
Krayona & Co. (Loew) Pittsfield, Mass.
Kremka Bros. (Palace) Minneapolis; (Grand)

Duluth 6-8.
Kuhns, Three White (Pantages) Seattle; (Pan¬

tages) Vancouver, Can., 6-11.

(Prince) Houston 6-11.
Lloyd & Christy (Orprheum) Salt Lake City;

(Orpheum) Denver 6-11.
Uoyd & Wells (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Orphe¬

um) Duluth 6-11.
(Lloyd, Alice (Princess) Montreal; (Lyric) Ham¬

ilton, Can., 6-11.
(Lo, Mario (Keith) Louisville; (Keith) Toledo,

O., 6-11.
Lockhart & Ledd.v (Greeley) New York.
Lockwood, Nell (Orpheum) S,alt Lake City; (Or¬

pheum) Denver 6-1.1
Lohse & Sterling (Keith) Cincinnati; (Davis)

Pittsburg 6-11.
Lola, Girlie, & Co. (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.;

(Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 6-8.
Long Tack Sam Co. (Orpheum) iSalt Lake City;

(Orpheum) Denver 6-11.
Lorraine, Oscar (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.; (Or¬

pheum) Omaha 6-11.
Lowry & Catherine (Globe) Kansas City, Mo.
Lydell & Macey (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or¬

pheum) Calgary 6-11.
Lyle & Virginia (Majestic) Kalamazoo, Mich.
Lyons •& Yosco (Loew) Montreal.
Lyons, Jimmy (Lincoln) Chicago.
McCaiin & Robles- (DeKalb^ Brooklyn.
McCarver & Robinso* (Hipp.) Portland, Ore.
McConnell & Austin (Majestic) Houston, Tex.;

(Majestic) San Antonio 6-11.
McCullough. Carl (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.;

(Pantages) Calgary 6-11.
McDonald, Curtm & Co., (Strand) Winnipeg,

Can.
McGiveney, Owen (Colonial) Brie, Pa.; (Keith)

Dayton, O., 6-11.
Mcintosh & Mtiids (Orpheum) Salt Lake City;

(Orpheum) Denver 6-11.
Molntyre, Mollie, Co. (Orpheum) ^Lincoln, Neb.;

(Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 6-11.
McLain, Gates >& Co. ((Novelty) Topeka, Kan.;

(Princess) Wichita 6-8.
Mcloughlin & F^ans (Greeley) New, York.
McMalion, Diamond & Co. (Princess) Montreal;

(Dominion) Ottawa, Can., 6-11,

LaBernicia Co. (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum)
Lincoln, Neb., 9-11.

LaFrance & Kennedy (Loew) Hoboken, N. J.
La France 'Bros. (Rialto) Chicago.
LaGrohs, The (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan¬

tages) Oakland 6-11.
LaHoen & Dupreece (Warwick) Brooklyn.
LaPetita, Elva (Pantages) Portland, Ore.
LePoilu (Bushwick) Brooklyn.
LaRue, Grace (Riverside) New York.
LaTour, Frank & Clara (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.;

(Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-8.
La Toy Bros. (Grand) Duluth, Minn.

McRae & Clejrg (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Orphe¬
um) Memphis 6-11.

McRae, iMae (Pantages) Los' Angeles; (Pan¬
tages) San Diego 6-11.

RfacFarlnne, George (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Pal¬
ace) Chicago 6-11.

Macart & Bradford (Temple) Detroit; (Tem¬
ple) Rochester, N. Y., 6-11.

Macks, Aerial (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan¬
tages) Winnipeg, Can., 6-11.

Mack, Chas.. Co. (Pantages) Saskatoon, Can.;
- (Pantages) Edmonton 6-11.
•Magee & Anita (Biiou) Fall River, Mass.
Mahoney, Willie (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.
Mahoney & Rogers (McVicker) Chicago.
Maitland, Madge (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.;

(Orpheum) Omaha 6-11.
Man Hunt (Palace) Chicago.
Manley, Dave (Liberty) Walla Walla, Wash.
Mann, Ben, & Hazel (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Or¬

pheum) Winnipeg, Can., 6-11.
Mario, Rita, & Co. (Palace) Rockford', 111.;

(Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 6-8.
Marino & Maley (Temple) J)etroit; (Temple)

Rochester, N. Y., 6-11.

Martelle (Orplieuin) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port¬
land 6-11.

Martin & Florence (Palace) Springfield, Mass.
Martin >& Webb (Keith) Toledo, O.; (Empress)

Grand Rapids, Mich., 6-11.
Marx Bros., Four (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) To¬

ronto 6-11.
Maryland Singers (Keith) Toledo, O.; (Hipp.)

Youngstown 6-11.
Mason & Cole (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; (Pan¬

tages) Calgary 6-11.
Mason & Forrest (Orpheum)" Omaha, Neb.; (Or¬

pheum) Kansas City 6-11.
Mason & Gwynne (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.
Masters & Kraft (Colonial) New York; (Al-

hambra) New York 6-11.
Mathieu, Juggling (Majestic) Hornell, N. Y.
Matthews, Ezra, Co. (DeKalb) Brooklyn.
Maxine Bros. & Bobby (Keith) Phila.
'Mayo & Irwin (Victoria) New York.
Melburne, Mr. & Mrs. (Majestic) Little Rock,

Ark.
Melani Five (Strand) Livingston, Mont.; (Hipp.)

Spokane 5-7.
Melnotte Duo (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; (Or-

phum) Seattle, Was?h., 6-11.
Melrose, .Bert (Keith) Toledo, O.; (Hipp.)

Youngstown 6-11.
Meredith & S-noozer (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia.
Merilles •& Doris (Bijou) Bay City, Mich.
Merlin (Loew) Paterson. N. J.
Merritt & Bridewell (Orpheum) St. Paul.
Mersereau, Verna (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.;

(Pantages) Regina 6-8.
Meryl, Prince, Girls (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.;

(Majestic) Houston 6-11.
Metropolitan Trio (Bijou) New Haven. Conn.
Meyakos, Four (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Low¬

ell 6-11.
Meyers & Weaver (Pantages) Denver.
Millard Doyle (Loew) Hoboken. N. J.
Miller & Bradford (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (Or¬

pheum) Brooklyn 6-11.
Miller •& Capman (Princess) Wichita, Kan.;

(Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok., 6-8.
Millikin. Bob (Rialto) Indianapolis; (Miles) De¬

troit 6-11.
Milloy-Keough Co. (Yonge St.) Toronto.
Miller & Lyle (Palace) Milwaukee.
Miller, Kathryn (Hipp.) Tacoana, Wash.:

(Hipp.) Portland. Ore., 6-8.
Miller & Rainey (Columbia) Vancouver, Can.;

(Hipp.) Seattle 6-8.
Miniature Revue (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Monroe & Grant (Prince) Houston, Tex.; (Jef¬

ferson) Dallas 6-11.
Montgomery & Milan (Liberty) Walla Walla,

Wash.
Monte & Parti (State-Lake) Chicago.
Mooney & Capman (McVicker) Chicago.
Moore, Jean (Majestic) Kalamazoo, Mich.;

CPala'-e) Hint 6-8.
Moore, George A. (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.
Moralle's Toy Shop (Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo.;

(•Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 6-8.
Moran Sisters, Three (Grand) Evansville, Ind.
Moretti, Helen (Loew) Pittsfield, Mass.
Morgan & Gray (Orpheum) Boston.
Morgan, Ruby: CimaTron, Kan.; Burlington 6-11.
Norman, Fred, & Dorthy (American) Chicago.
Morrell, Beatrice (Pantages) Edmonton, Can;;

(Pantages) Calgary 6-11.
Morris & Campbell (Princess) Montreal.
Morris, Will (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; (Wichita)

Wichita Falls €-11.

Morrissey, Jack (Orpheum) ^eattle; (Orpheum)

(Pantages) Portland 6-11.
torton, .Tomes J. (Orpheum)
(Orpheom) Seattle, Wash.,

Morton Bros. (McVicker) Chicago.
Morton, J. <)., Co. (Keith) Lowell, Mass.
Morton, Ed (Majestic) Ft. Worth. Tex.
Mosconi Bros. (Alhambra) New York 6-11.
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BEST Show Tent Hou$e
=in the World=

Side Show Banners shipped
3 days after receipt of order.
CONC
stock.

the beverly co-

cession tents in
All Sizes.

220-222 W. Main St., Louisville. Kenti
TELEPHONE MAIN 1594

HARRY LA PEARL
SNAKES and

PARROTS

SNAKES

OCTOBER 4, 1919 The Billboard

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL BANNERS ON HAND AND
READY FOR SHIPMENT. Order by number from our descriptive catalogue, which we will mail you on application.

56, 111, 252, 311, 337, 342, 287, 401, 403, 451, 456, 462, 467, 480, 485, 490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500,
501, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 507, 513, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 521, 526, 527, 531, 536, 539, 556, 570, 571, 572, 595, 598,
599, 617, 620, 623, 625, 628, 629, 639, 672, 673, 674, 678, 679, 681, 701, 730, 731, 732, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742, 743,
744, 745, 746, ,747, 748, 749, 750, 751, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 758, 759, 760, 761, 762, 763, 764, 765, 766, 767, 768, 769,
770, 771, 772, 773, 774, 775, 776, 778, 779, 780, 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789, 790, 791, 792, 793, 794, 795, 796,
797, 798, 799, 800, 801, 802, 803, 804, 806, 807, 803, 826, 827, 828, 829, 830, 831, 837, 838, 839, 840, 841, 844, C844, 845, 871,
873, 874, 878, 879, 880, 881, 882, 883, 884, 885, 891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 899, 900, 901, 902, 903, 904, 905, 906,
907, 908, 909, 910, 911, 912, 913, 914, 915, 916, 917.
SPECIAL BARGAIN L'Tv™":JKftHW^^fhountry'oonsi!tin9 01 39 show,nfl u' c*bi"- Rocks' ^ »•«« of

THE UNITED STATES TEHT & AWNING CO., 217-231 North Desplaines St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WANTED Cta:«r
WIRE OR WRITE SLIM KING, CARE OF

Yankee Robinson Circus
as per route: El Reno, 2nd; Holdenville, 3rd; McAlester,
4th; Coalgate, 5th and 6th. All Oklahoma.

L. T. LindeH, manager of tbe K. O.

RAILWAY CARS

SLT 18 Keith and Perry

WANTED

mmmm
a: '2i GriT« Comrzu™ltet ^

f»T!'»

SHSBill Posters®*!
?e"«

AMERICAN POSTING SERVICE
757 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ANIMALS FOR SALE
"wANTmTOCBUY^Double

me a list of ■

pjffpfigisiipipSa

;~S=SK -S.-a. 3= Ex src.-_.-l! 96
IH and Midway Fronts

"SFSSUTSi E. J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc.,
,>0Cam^etnOB,«S: 106-110 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. ^
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THE CORRAL

^ia2ATIBuc(hAanCan,Pmgkr.)_R0de0- ^ 10"

TrilTC all s,zes for allI til I o perfect make-quick
Sterling Service Sewed Into Every Seam

of max e. »

"COL." FRANK DEMPSEY DEAD

'""7

FOSTER & STEWART CO., Inc.
371-3-5 Pacific Street,' - - Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE AX A BARGAIN

SSs,srt,=
5wt^«wssar«sa»
S^attwsfst

^lgg|g=ll
known, but it fe juflgea

wvor!f TeTm.a who°i3 Musicians Wanted
TifSaSSS.* ^fo°a,iS C'sTanl FOR YANKEE ROBINSON CIRCUS aTOllaWe. Dr. Castro states that Mr. Dempt

Mgeht0along andndoln0gkSaliaofththe maV^sC?
( Wire H. W. WINGERT, Bandmaster, as per route, «M g ^haritablejun,

lililSifSi Private Cars For Sale or Lease
Wild West."

"YANK" CAR NO. 1

tmmmmm SMmmi mwmmnm *wk*«w»»

m&m* mm mmwms»*
SE? LOVELAND BACK FROM EUROPE qty- Phone- 147 "rda

msmmnmstrnmseam****,6Xur.
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SEASON JfeqH0?a/5 1910
a

THE WORLD FAMOUS
CALLIOPE PLAYER

Harry F. Wills
WITH THE

WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS
Permanent Address, EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

CAPT. JOHN TIEBOR
AND HIS —

Troupe of Trained Seals
INCLUDING

"FRISCO"
The Talking Seal, Who Speaks One Word

"MAMMA"

Sings and Plays the National Air
"AMERICA"

On a Musical Instrument

FRISCO, The Human Seal
SEVENTH SEASON WITH THE

WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS AND STILL
GOING VIGOROUS

Fletcher Smith
"MAJOR"

Writing Original Stories and
Planting 'Em on the First Page

ONE PRESS AGENT WHO
WRITES FOR THE SHOW

HERE SINCE 1909 AND STILL
GOING STRONG

LEWIS REED
The World Famous

Elephant Man
SINCE NINETEEN ELEVEN

P.J.STAUTO
Side Show Manager

bushie-|V||LLER-hilda

gg
felt!

THREE YEARS

WITH THE

"WORLD FAMOUS"

{ SATISFIED
» AND HAPPY

ALBERT

KELLER
PRIVILEGES

KITCHIE and J- frank
NAMBA DU BOIS
IN THEIR NEW

Equilibristic Offering announcer
OPEN FOR VAUDEVILLE

SIDE SHOW S
AGENTS WRITE SEASONS 1918 AND 1919

HARRY MICK
ALONE ON THE TRACK

AND

filling it up

IIXTH SEASON WITH THE
WORLD FAMOUS

1. C. KELLY
Attorney

C.A.GIOVANNI MKE aMON J
PERFORMING Supt Canwas
COCKATOOS Seasons of 1915-16"-I8-I9

I. WILSON CLIFFE
Trombone Soloist

FEATURED
WITH PHILLIPS' BAND

1917-18-19

Fred and Nellie Brad
"STILL WITH IT"

Will Winter in Their Home at
Baraboo, Wis.

REGARDS TO FRIENDS

First appearance in AMERICA 1 A A|# 111111 1 IHO
in 1876 with G. B. BOONELL in |A|_K MHII 1 IM\
Barnum Circus—First Season of JflUll 1 IIILLIB V
the New York Hippodrome.

have traveled Bandmaster
AMERICA AND EUROPE

AND MADE GOOD 1913-14-15-16-17-18-19

E. L. DOTY
FRONT DOOR SIDE SHOW

SEASONS OF 1916-17-18-19

WALTER McGINNIS
SUPT. ANNEX CANVAS

SEASONS OF 1916-17-18-19

BILLY MOSSMAN i
TRICK AND FANCY RIDING S. J1bc

NOT A CHAMPION, M'S,"but one of the best KnifeThrowersand

he g. k. ringlings
gracola

WITH SPARKS SHOWS
SEASON OF 1919

REGARDS TO FRIENDS

FOURTH SEASON

Marian« McGowan
BASS

JACK PHILLIPS' BAND
PAINTING BANNERS

YOURS TRULY BHlfff * Trick md Fancy Rid- 1]HUHB inc and Wild West h

WILL DELAVOYE -war
SPARKS' WORLD FAMOUS

"YOU KNOW ME" Permanent address, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

lussell(Punk)Ewing
Trap Drums

JACK PHILLIPS' BAND
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FAIRS^ EXPOSITIONS
RECORD-BREAKING

State Fair for

fg^arnxs

msmtwtWm^smsskssk"o^e^v? «anTse

SI

departments. Tbe mamr »« *T ESS&lS! ™V?t EL REN0 FA,R A SUCCE8!

igsf * mmm
, andf arrangements are AKRON'S EXPO. A SUCCESS Lro under tl.esnpervisl

^ w*^m
«ksP'
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THE ACE OF OLD VIRGINIA

SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA FAIR
5 NIGHTS -OCTOBER 14-15-16-17-18 -5 DAYS

PETERSBURG is ablaze with Industrial
Demobilization Camp
event of the year. Wire

: with Industrial Activities, Assuring the Bigc
Within City Limits. WANTED-Legitimate"

R. WILLARD EANES, Secretary a

Fair in the history of the city. Big
Concessions of all kinds for the biggest

, Fair.EANES, Secretary and Manager, Petersburg, Va.,

HORNER'S CHAUTAUQUA

"THE WHIP
The Latest Amusement Ride, Combin

BUILT EXCLUSIVELY BY

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, N. Y.

THE DIVING RINGENS I
THE HIGHEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL HIGH

DIVING ACT IN THE WORLD

N. J., SEPTEM
JOHN C. JACKEL, New York City.

Missouri Slate Colored Fair
OCTOBER 4 TO 12, INC.,

in the Heart of Kansas City, Mo. All concessions open. No
exclusive. Let's go. A B.R. for the winter, boys. J. C. KASTETTER,

IE. 14th St, Kansas City, Mo.
Stgipll

VANCOUVER BREAKS RECORDS
__________________________

Wanted Shows Concessions
FOR YORK FAIR, YORK, PA., WEEK OCTOBER 6

Have excellent location for Motordrome or Silodrome. All
TiiTraZ4TLXc address COL. FRANCIS FERARI SHOWS,

SKESKS-* siSept. 29, Shamokin, Pa.; week Oct. 6, York, Pa.
W. M. (Billy) Gear's Exposition Shows

pKsvSSSJ-HsS ASHEVILLE, N. C„ DAY AND NIGHT FAIR ftpT 711eF0B

FIRST CARNIVAL IN ASHEVILLE IN TWO YEARS UUI. I" 11
ORANVILLE^TY FAIR, OX-
spv#fpp

ROANOKE-CHOWAN FAIR ASSOCIATION
WOODLAND, N. C., NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20, 21, 1919.

twenty Concessions. Will also consider one or two good Free Acts. Here

BBALLOON
iw .ffir04

MAY EXTEND CANADIAN NAT'L

Tt^LZ °une

|"The Great Calvert"

WANTED
Merry-Go-Round

ssaisa«n!ttis

STREET FAID

a?e

sm*8B5Mra.w KM:



POPULAR RESORT

Is Charleston's Luna Park

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
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NtVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS

.00 PIPES
By GASOLINE BILL BAKER

Watch
Workers
Our ^=^$1.55

Price I

J55?has

It is rumored that Doc Hazlett is abo

BULLET SWAGGER STICKS (Thin), $6.50 HUNDRED

9ISBha

pl|
kSS1»«L,v«»s»»r,ssss^= I4"".", I sjrsis

AMBER COMBS ZSZfiSS. gg^vajf ss

sat,':§oaB2^e~t H
26 Delancey Street, NEW YORK GITY 5,^^ ^

FAMOUS
WATCHES

GOLD-PLATED,^EN FACE,

THE

PREMIUM USERS
SALESBOARD OPERATORS

sssrSsss

AGENTS
TH

SOLD

iNTSfll.25
MINE at 0 1SThrow

QUICK ACTION FOR

Money Makers

a^te^£L^U» XS! 5!!« O, $3.50'

KiEFER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Wewa
of the

llii

PAPERMEN
AUTOMOBILE SHOWS «*«

We want to place men to cover the Automobile Shows this winter in all parts Don't
of the United States. We are the only ones that have an auto sheet for the * *jjj*
furnished. Write us for proposition. If you are not a producer save your fa'tTer, Ind^briong'Tn
stamp. We want circulation in the South this fall. Boys going South get in stead of "Pipes."

'HTR^M^TNe 'Slavic',?' * ""iSAs. Brs.dw.y, New York City, oesSEci®n^b^fthl1worth^m'?'N^Tshowfta'Ta

DEMONSTRATORS

THE BIGGEST MONEY GETTER EVER SPRUNG ON THE STREET Ztfg VHISg summer.

J^tjts£m m̂*fSiS fLjsfsl I

FOR GOOD CUTS
SERVICES PRICES

LANG E ENGRAVING GO.

OCTOBER 4, 1919 The Billboard
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Rack Men
Fair Workers

OmvhIIIAIKCarnivals
Buy the best and
make the most. The

Two blades, polished
3l, double bolster,
.nsparent sides,
h art figures.

$7.50
Per Doz.

JACK KNIVES
ed steel, double bladed, nickel

BB2010
$1.75 Doz. $19.50 Gross

JACK KNIVES

$0.90 Doz. $10.50 Gross
No order accepted for less than one
dozen. 25% deposit with order.

SINGER BROS.
"S^^aoSJKSS^-

FREE
MONTHLY

Sales Bulletin

rnwmmWm workers
ggiUftl

ATTHEUTTLESTPRICETM

14 size, electro gold plated, open
face case, fitted with lever es¬

capement, Roskopf system move¬
ment. Every watch guaranteed
against mechanical defects.
our cut

S.W« P. S.—Write for our new Illustrated price, ^i
WntofnriftT"8' EaCh> " " " ■■=

0. Edwy. Williams aays: "Glad to see The Smailed Free. Wnte for it today
^' ~ ^,6SWESTI

... CHICAGO, ILL.
loxnriMh^nd0^n^onmentiDofnthe°SllioMire'" 1 NO MATTER HOW CHEAP

S£,9£ibfa. 'iTaX |e»r3& {jTHEHOUSE YOU CAN'TFOKGEI) £.UT"
£SssMSSsk Papermen Crew Managers Girls
ohneB'roadtayOWan7w«ntshe.ii'' We want Agents for part payment cards, Crew Managers '
keep an eye on Biiiyboy for his ad. Progressive? die crews of girls and ex-service men can do real good witxep, e-

high-Class, standard pubhcations. We also have soldier
10c turn in and farm papers. Write us and tell who you are working

COMPTON BROS., - - FINDLAY, OHIO.

FairV

N. Y. MERCANTILE
TRADING CO.

167 Canal St., NEW YORK

SELL OUR BATHING GIRL PHOTOS

LIVE WIRE AGENTS
SOLDIERS, SAILORS, CANVASSERS

Get

tWew^boo*.u^e^^the
———

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD.
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Face, 16 Size, Thin Model,
Swiss Movement.

$1.65 EACH.
BIG FLASH.

No. 100—Gold Plated, Open No. 101—Gun Metal or Nickel Bracelet"

Watches, with Silk, Black Bibbon, aa Il¬
lustrated. Bach in Individual box,

$2.95 EACH.
25% deposit on all C. O. D. goods.
MUNTER BROS.

491-493 Broadway, New York. Established 1881

Bracelet. In individual boxes,

$4.15 EACH.
let. In individual boxes.

$4.90 EACH.

Felt $12.00 Per Doz -PILLOWTOPS- Sateen $10.00 Per Doz

A
Biggest flash on the itfarket for the money.

Made in assorted colors, fringed border, hand-
cut and sewed letters, silk flags and colored
felt designs sewed on these pillow tops. Twelve
different styles: MOTHER, SISTER. SWEET¬
HEART, ARMY. NAVY. VICTORY, SOU-
VENIR DE FRANCE. FRIEND. U. S. A..
BULLDOG, BATHING GIRL. SERVICE IN

THE CHESSLER CO.
308 W. Baltimore St., BALTIMORE, MD.

PIPES

ELGIN
AND

WALTHAM
Rebuilt—Stamped 20 Years

IS JEWEL, ELGIN OR WALTHAM, $5.75

WATCHES »»
New Watches Just Imported

Imitation rail¬
road, 21 jewels,
$4.25 each.

(Continued from page ©3)
says to t4Red" Pease, "I will now use the
whip," he cuts papers, cigarets, etc., from the
latter's hands and mouth with various whips
of 10, 12 and 20-foot lengths. Doc Grey has
been holding down the corner of Mulberry
and Main streets, Hartford, Conn., for the
past eleven months, and we understand he has
now taken out a license for the State of Massa¬
chusetts. Friends may address him, Battle-
snake Bill, .Lock Box 270, ^New Britain, Conn,

Prince Eagle Bye, With Indian oil, got
a V; Doc Nedman, with rattler oil, went over
the 4c' mark at three for a dollar,, his bright
little daughter, Mary, holding and astonishing
the crowds with her act as a human encyclo¬
pedia. Following was heard: 'Got any more oil,
Chief?' /No, all sold out. Have you any, Doc?'
"I should say not. *How about you, Eagle Eye?'
'Me heap much sell-um oil.' "

Ed Frink has the dope this way: "A success¬
ful way for medicine men to organize would be
a sort of mutual burial association—a dollar
to join and a dollar every time a member died.
To try to restrict or obligate them would be
useless, as the law grants them a fair field and

MACK SENNETT COMEDIES
BATHING GIRLS' REAL PHOTOS.

8x10, Assorted, $2.50 per Dozen.
Post Card Size. 25 Assorted. $1.00.

Main St., Los Angeles, California.

AGENTS
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NEW RACKET
SPARK INTENSIFIED FOR FORD

CARS

LIVE WIRES-MONEY MAKERS — PAPERMEN — PITCHMEN -SHEET WRITERS-HUSTLERS
I make one that has improvements over all other makes. "PATENT APPLIED FOR," WHICH PROTECTS
YOU IN SELLING CITY AND COUNTY RIGHTS. I want men to demonstrate and sell; also men capable of
selling COUNTY RIGHTS. Men that have been connected with me and men that are capable of making BIG
MONEY. This Is New—Act Quick—Be One of the First—Get in on the Ground Floor and Deal Direct With the
Manufacturer. Wire or write for Details, Prices and Plan of Working same. Samples, $1.00 to Agents Only.

FOWLER, Ferguson Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men,
Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet
Writers and Peddlers:

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES,I
'JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE,

NOTIONS,
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVHL GOODS

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, BALLOONS, ETC.
BIG LINE DOLLS AND PADDLE WHEELS

1919 Catalogue now ready. Send for your copy to¬
day and stale your business, as we do not sell con-

Shryock-Todd Notion Co.
822-824 N. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOME THERMOMETER!
INCHES WIDE, 80 INCHES LONG.

"My record proves it: Pawtucket, two
spot; (Baltimore, fourteen

* " '"

each

four "weeks; (New ^ondon, Conn., six weeks;
Los Angeles, one year; and many others, both in
this country and in dear old Australia. Regards
to my real friends in five lands—United States,
Australia,. England, Canadan and South Africa—
including Jack Waldron, Myers, Tom Fox, Don
McGregor, Roy Gaffney, Cowboy Giant, Doc
Barry, Bill Murphy, Arthur Lloyd, Cap. Greeha-
leigh, Snowy Flym, Herbert Lloyd, Ellis Joseph,
Arthur Marcotte and Chick Clark."

About eight o'clock on the evenix^ Sep¬
tember 16, according to C. S. McClanahan, resi¬
dents on the 3800 block of Delmar Boulevard,
St. Louis, were amazed to see guests in large
numbers arrive at the residence of Dr. Pete
DuVall, some coming a-foot, some a-car, others
a-auto and several a-carriage. "And the cause
for this mighty gathering," writes MoClanahan,
"was the anniversary of the birth of Chloe,
sterling and helpful wife of Dr. DuVall. Verily
every branch of the nomadic professions were
ably and amply represented. Be it known that
the blushing beauty to whom all paid homage
has been a public entertainer since her early
childhood, and many are those who remember
one of the most captivating sister teams, that
of iChloe and May DuValL The list of presents
and tokens showered upon Mrs. DuVall would
fill a column, but one must be mentioned, that
of Doctor Pete, in the way of a beautiful
platinum and gold necklace, hung with six
pendants, each set with a handsome pure white
diamond and perfectly matched, this present

S'b -

PADDLE WHEELS | A
— BEST EVER 1]

32 inches In diameter. 60, 90.
or 120 numbers.
-es SPECIAL $10.00 \ 7^^^.
180 Numbers 13.00

J
It Inches in diameter, u shown \~^/

Amusement Devices. Dolls. \s
MB- / life Novelties, Pillow Tops, Vases. p T.

fv\ m\3 Paper Novelties. Serial Paddles.
T"* h*IW» dy Get js

SLTck'MFG. CO.
128 West Lake Street. 1 i

CHICAGO, ILL. C3 '

HI \ CATAU3G y
3 \^N?3 J

I.J 1
jj: \

Free-Catalog-Free
SALESBOARD OPERATORS

Write today. It's just off the press. Illustrating the most beautiful
md complete Sales Board Assortments you have yet seen.

COMPLETE OUTFITS WITH THE FOLLOWING LINES:

a.—
BIG, FLASHY DEALS

IASORLD MERCHANDISE CORP.,
S36-38 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

PAPERMEN

KOHLER & RICHARDSON, 312 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AGENTS
pPJSKS
$30.00 to $100.00

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

REWARD
.the^Uest

Agent's FREE Sample Outfit
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BRUNDAGE SHOWS HAVE GOOD
for the Oregon State Fair next week. New GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWSWest Minster, B. 0., follows. The Prince of *

-Ss/S'S-im Br"k A" <p"'
WEEK AT FREMONT, NEB. gjggggft

First Show To Play Downtown Section of City in |:V°;.r„0!.°
Several Years—Gains Approval of Committee

and Officials—Engagement Played Under
Auspices of American Legion

BIG INDOOR CELEBRATION

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC.
A rnnnrmcpi c

asvtt-ss.'vsi.* "r;
HERSCHELL CO., Inc.

N. Y., U. S. A.

WS8S& KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES
ss at reduced pricesh!

i $60.00 p<er 1,000 I
7.00 p<er 100 |

SKIRT, HAT, BLOOMER
DELMAR SHOWS IN STORM

mfs&sstt-sua
CUTIE DOLLS sfigipf,.;
I $26.00 Per 100 I gS"^irB{.rg

"""""" """*"""

BADGER TOY CO. t, «
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CONVEY'S GIGANTIC
INDOOR CARNIVAL *•» CIRCUS

PLAYING UNDER BIGGEST AND BEST CHARITABLE AUSPICES

NOW BOOKING FOLL WINTER SEASON, COVERING MIDDLE WEST TERRITORY

10 BIG CIRCUS ACTS
10 Big Days in 10 Big Buildings in 10 Big Cities

General admission, 10c, including free circus seat Months of November, December, January,
February and March. Full route will be published in later issues of The Billboard.

MAMMOTH OPENING AND GRAND ROUND-UP
CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER, NOVEMBER 7-16
2 Saturdays, 2 Sundays and Armistice Day. Afternoon and Evening, Continuous, 1 P. M. to 11*P. M.

G0RGE00S CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL CELEBRATION, CIRCOS AND HIPPODROME
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MILWAUKEE AUDITORIUM, DECEMBER 19-28

CONCESSIONAIRES, ATTENTION!
WANTED- -High-class concessions of all kinds. Only those with good, clean outfits need apply. Concessionaires

who can stand prosperity and play the full season will be awarded exclusive contracts. Concession spaces, 12 feet front,
10 feet deep, ready to move into, $75.00 to $100.00 each.

ADVERTISING—Unlimited publicity will be secured in the newspapers weeks in advance of the show. Bill posters
will be plastered everywhere. A systematic campaign covering advance sale of tickets will be conducted in every city.

AMUSEMENTS
WANTED—Whip, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Crazy House, Over-the-Falls, Frolic, Honey Moon Trail, Ride

and Side Show Owners, call or write. Equipment must be the best and in tip-top shape.
WANTED —Clean,, high-class Side Shows. Repulsive Acts and Freaks barred. Can use War Trophy Exhibit. Can

use three Portable Dance Floors. Vaudeville, Singing, Dancing and Band Music.

CIRCUS ACTS AND PERFORMERS
Want a few big acts to complete ten-act circus. Must be real acts that will go big on indoor stage. Single acts at

liberty November 1, please write or call.
WANTED—Elephants, Bucking Mule, High School Horses, Pony and Dogs, Seal, Aerial, Clown, Topsy Turvys,

Wild Animal and Acrobatic Acts. (Oscar Lowanda, Frank Wilson, Al Sweet, Bert Earle, Rhoda Royal, Madam Leon,
Madam Bedini, Miss Irene Montgomery, please write if at liberty.)

OPENING for A-l Equestrian Director. Salary no object. Take complete charge of circus. Start work Nov. 1.
Good money for everybody. Ask the boys who played Convey's turnaways last season.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED—Have interesting proposition for live, experienced representative men who have
really made a success, and who can furnish references, to act as our representative in their home town during winter season.
Good opportunity for high-class Promoters and Advance and General Agents. Address all communications to

CONVEY & SMITH, Managing Directors,
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG., CHICAGO.

Telephone, Central 1483,

REFERENCES
Great Lakes Trust Co., Chicago.
Coliseum Co., Chicago.
Milwaukee Auditorium, Milwau¬

kee, Wis.
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CHOCOLATES
WRITE FOR PRICES ON OUR

BEAUTIFUL
CONCESSION PACKAGE

GRAMEBCY CHOCALATE CO.
76-84 Watts Street, NEW YORK CITY.

")
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SHEET WRITERS |k| RtAff ^ BJj ^PTC ^PERMEN
SOLDIERS |lCW OHLL I O SAILORS

I HAVE TWO MORE NEW SHEETS FOR YOU. One is a Poultry Paper, very flashy,.8x11, containing 64 pages, good in U. S. or
Canada; the other one a Canadian Farm Paper, at a very low turn-in. All of my propositions will be sent free on request. Prices Have Been
Cut. I give you Quick Service—Real Sheets-Credentials That Have Prestige. Papermen, Agents, Soldiers, Sailors, Solicitors wanted on my propositions
everywhere in United States and Canada. Student scholarship credentials, Preis Cards and^Sheetwriter's^ Yearly Credential, all with Gold Seals,
have Parks Magazine at a low turn-in. g FOWLER, Ferguson Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carnival Caravans WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED

MAJESTIC EXPOSITION SHOWS
FOR LONG SOUTHERN TOUR

Tuscaloosa Merchants' Fall Festival and Commercial Club
Industrial Exposition, week of Oct. 6th. All attractions
located on streets in heart of the city. WANTED—Shows
and Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives. Feature
Show, Monkey Speedway, Wild Animal Show, Crazy
House, Hawaiian Village or any good Mechanical Show.
Help for Herschell-Spillman Carousel and Eh Ferris
Wheel. Canvasmen. Musicians to enlarge band. Planta¬
tion Performers. Five to eight-piece Colored Band. WANT
—Two experienced Promoters. This show positively stays

string of the cream of the
Southern Fairs. All address NAT NARDER, Gen'l Mgr.,
out until Christmas. Long

Majestic Exposition Shows, week of Sept. 28, Tuscumbia,
Ala.; week of Oct. 6, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

TOY AND NOVELTY EXPOSITION

To Be Held in^New^York From Novem-

VEAL BROS.' SHOWS

UNITED SHOWS

igHSSffiSSSrS

BEADS! BEADS! K
AT THE VERY LOWEST

Assorted Flashy Colored Neck Chains
75c, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00,
$7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 Doz.

$10,001
MUNTER BROS., 491-493

$125 MADE WANTED
Good, Clean Carnival Company
BEAUFORT COUNTY FAIR, BEAUFORT, S. C., NOV. 11-15, INCLUSIVE.
Drawing poi^ulaUon^^vOOO^^ exp^ed^ttmdance.^JS^^^^Extensively adver-

PAULINE POOLE IN CHICAGO
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BILL STALEY'S

i berty Flyers
Say, did you ever see our pilots change seats or walk around on the wings in MID-AIR?

Or a spinning nose dive to within 25 feet of the ground? It will THRILL anybody.
We are now pleasing the crowds and fair associations wherever we go. No disappoint¬

ments More than one plane, that is the reason. Don't depend too much on a one-plane
organization. We are incorporated and a dependable going concern. We have planes in reserve.

Our exhibition work has them all going. We fly to your fair and give publicity in ad¬
vance. We do exhibition, advertising, photographic and commercial work.

NOW BOOKING SOUTHERN DATES SWINTER
WIRE OB WRITE

THE LIBERTY FLYERS, INC., HAGERSTOWN, MD.

LIVE WIRE
CANDY DEALERS

MmftnL
sgSMH

This Week's Special
No. 100—12 G. P. Art and Fancy

•-$7.50
'#§.$9.50

(We Sell Dice. Write for Prices.)
(10% with order, balance C. O. D.)

HECHT, COHEN &. CO.

BAND INSTRUMENTS
I now have the exclusive TEXAS agency for the celebrated

HOLTON instruments. Agents for LUDWIG drums and accesso¬
ries. DEAGAN bells and xylophones. Save time and express.

CHAS, PARKER'S BAND HOUSE, t£ZWaco, Texas
WANTED WANTED
ForCOLEY'S GREATER SHOWS

TO JOIN AFTER DONALDSONVILLE
FAIR, OCTOBER 2-5,
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H. C. EVANS & CO.

SSfoSSi

isSSMS-i,.,.

& sn-i.-.r ,s,s»"»rs2
sSaaScv"

IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST
TO BUY YOUR

DOLLS
WHERE YOU CAN BUY THEM THE CHEAPEST.

LOOK OVER OUR PRICES.

AMERICAN BEAUTY $10.50 Doz. - $16.00 Doz.
MITZIE - - - 9.00 Doz. - 14.50 Doz.
BEACH-BABE - 9.00 Doz. - 14.50 Doz.
CHARLOTTE - - 9.00 Doz. - - 12.50 Doz.
BEACH-BELLE - 7.50 Doz. - 12.50 Doz.
TEASEME - - 8.00 Doz. - - 13.00 Doz.
PEACHIE - - 13.50 Doz. - 20.00 Doz.
We carry the best line of Square Silk Pillow Tops. $12.00

Doz. Fillers, $1.50 Doz.

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO.
^ ^564-572 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL. ■Mruf

VICTORY SHOWS

w.mmm
close" Every effort

FROLIC
is in the School of Experience, but out
of the Kindergarten Class.

MAX TAXIER, with CLARENCE A. WORTHAM
SHOWS Number One, on LABOR DAY $900.00grossed with his Portable Frolic over -

to - - - - - $2,500«°
•du."&&i»K. AtDES MOINES Fair the tfO SftflOO

same Frolic grossed over

the TEXAS
IER says
STATE FAIR with

The PORTABLE FROLIC can be
in PARKS during their season and
make the FAIRS in the fall.

CIRCLE
R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION

WANTED
A-l GENERAL AGENT

to bin a^Show. ^Top salary'to the right° people!* Can^lso

Southern Arkansas' Greatest Fair "XSlSgE*
Get here. Beginning October 17 to 19. WANTED—Carnival, Shows

sions, etc. This win be the -^^spot^Wrne^wi
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD

The Billboard

WORTHAMK!jfAlA EVANS' MONEY GETTERS
Three-Pin

AUNT LOU WANTS NECKTIES

Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows
WANT

for the most beautiful Side Show on the road, two first-
class Talkers who can make openings, Freaks, Novelty
Acts, to join at once. Wire DOC OYLER, Manager,

ncaster, Pa., this week.

ATTENTION
FROLIC RIDE OWNERS SBaSP*

SSS^H

llpStiil
The fair at Woodstock, Va., the week of Sep-

HTZJUol: the

Sillspeas*

issasi
sSEIeSF

CIRCLE SWING
WANTED

ZTo
all thei

l»::

Want to buy Frolic Ride for
of machine to M. TAXIER, care W.the roam send her size oi macnme to ivi. care wortnam exposition snows, MR pool room owner

jstsfs-fir"-"*September"■*
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Premiums Trading Watches
'1.65^

RANDOM RAMBLES
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT

THE WISE CARNIVAL showman Is prepar- passes. Bo carnivals need carcable adjusting
ing right this very day for his next season's press agents?—we'll soy they do.
complement of attractions and route. OSOAR C. JUKNKY is listed to be one of

THE MAN WHO do things in the outdoor the most active in the park business for season
show business as well as. in other lines hare i'J20, with headquarters in New Yortc.

that>quality known jas forethought. GEOUCE I.. MACFAKLANE says the best pari:
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TO THE AMUSEMENT PUBLIC
AND TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

■ At a Special Meeting of the Executive Committee, Held September 24th, 1919^
WOODLAWN OLD HOME WEEK

declared off

All arrangements had
street decoration and electrical illuminations were all in the course of construction and
dollars had been spent for what would have been the largest celebration held in We

This celebration will be held later, but the executive committee is unable at this time to state
what the date will be.

For the above event all shows, rides and
Proprietor of the Hoss-Hayes Shows. The above letter is

A. W. COOMBS, Burgess Woodlawn,Boro.,Pa.
• D. G. SCOTT, Secretary.

WALTER TITUS, Treasurer.
Hoss-Hayes United Shows, after a season of twenty-three (23) weeks, are temporarily closed, but

will arrange a new route and reopen on or about October 13th in Southern Ohio.

were furnished and booked by Mr. Bert Hoss,
i hereby explanatory.

Want to hear from Rides, also Ferris Wheel, a real Ten-in-One Show, Cabaret Show and all Con¬
cessions; useful Carnival People in all branches of the business.

Address all communications by letter or wire to BERT HOSS, 11702 Hamlen Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
P. S.—We have a few small deposits on concessions that we were unable to locate. Kindly send

your address and your money will be promptly returned.

Store Room Attractions
WANTED

ON PERCENTAGE OR SALARY

Must be good. I am opening four big store rooms this
season. Can work real attractions all winter. Also book¬

ing Indoor Carnivals later on. State all first letter. affiBHS
S~!i

WANTED-Shows, Attractions,
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Special Notice!
WE ARE THE PATENTEES, SOLE OWNERS AND MAKERS OF THE

LILLY DOLLS
ANY INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.

THE LILLY DOLL IS THE BIGGEST SELLER OF THE YEAR.
Large stock always on hand. We ship the same day that order is received.

WITH TURBAN, $12.50 DOZ. WITH WIG, $18.00 DOZ.
Complete line of other numbers. Send for catalogue.

Thirty-Six Beautiful Designs in Silk Pillow Tops at $12.00 Dozen. With
Fillers, $13.50 Dozen. Send for Catalogue.

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
231 NO. DESPLAINES STREET, CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED
Ferris Wheel for Wayne County Fair

WOOSTER, OHIO, OCTOBER 6-7-8-9
Edwards & T:Taggart, a
September 30-Qctober 3. »

Blue GrassAmusement Co.

address East Palestine, Ohio, week of

CAPT. ANIENT AT FAIRS

WANTS FOR FAIR, ROCK MART
Concessions, another Grind Show and

&7apbu5 offhere! Vhf ^ee Comedy Company, on percentage. Will furnish outfit. Dancers for Caba- £»£ &£ ZZSTS&Z?VST^hI
do ret, Concession Worker. Cook House open or will furnish for good man. more

ness ^'itn the fair rommittees for tbey all Secretaries, look Our show over. A few open dates. Calhoun, Ga., M*, and Mrs Kennedy left for Omaha Friday
"find It a Measure to* do the ehow® boys and Sept. 29 to Oct. 4; Rock Mart, Oct. 6 to 11. SS show and to visit "Dad" (J. D.) Weaver.

RICE & DORMAN SHOWS

for Caba-

SI T SiSST £ Jt-Xj any ■

Ranger, Texas, Oct. 6th.

WANTED QUTCK-WORTHAM'S SHOWS

TATTOOING PARTNER WANTED

SSgJvsg-sr.'.gTrg SnKMSylMsk
McCASLIN REPORTS BIG BUSINESS

BlSslSfH SHIS,

HaSSr

Want Talker for Water Show; good proposition for |
man; join at once. Want Wc
cessions of all kinds except Doll and Candy Wheels. o»

RICE & DORMAN

VICTORY

CHOCOLATES
61-Prize, 600-Hole, 5c
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BE YOUR OWN BOS!

$50 to $100 A Week Easy ?
MAKING I

Black & White
Photos Direct

Post Cards

BUILDING CODE

WITHOUT PLATES.

N"w.Daydark Camera
rtAMS mss

Boys, Grab This Quick
"ig&ESSESS

BIG, QUICK°500% PROFIT

DAYDARK SPECI^AE-TY CO.
WAFFLE

War Exhibit
Sg FOR SALE

tnhe^hito Allied Nations War Trophy Exhibit

^"ndGr^de.ono^Bo.h. $10.

The Whole Country Is WafFle Hungry Timpson, Tex., Sept. 27.

ssSSi
■

warn3
a ware MR. BUD MENZEL, Chicago, 111.

showsat

ADVERTISE
™3™T.
wmswafpffltm

oasm

Jobbers—Operators
GRAB THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

THE BIGGEST MONEY MAKING AND

FASTEST SELLING

EVER PUT OUT
UP INTHECLOUDS"

ame Is Our Original Product

rz a-at •* E9t 3Urt6d-
LIPAULT CO.
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SASKATOON TAKING LEAD

In Promoting Commercial Aviation in
Western Canada

ONEeNEW act in the outdoor amusement world. wm^n^hl^genius ^outd-te^mit^^ to copy his work. He was
l^ldiCo^er ^at^n^rl^^My rFa^r°at ™ «*- «* ~ «"
WaS are battling for his services for November, December
and January. May the best man win! ____^__

LOCKLEAR
After ELEVEN MONTHS of Changing Planes in Flight—154 Times—Is the Only Man in the World Who Ever Performed the Feat.Is the Only Man in the World Who Ever Performed the Feat.

Address WM. H. PICKENS. Stratford Hotel, Chicago.

The Billboard
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b • Attractions Wanted
¥ So WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c.

FIFTY THOUSAND

ei/ScS ivSIl SElSkpBofKDsiise,Brc:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please send The Billboard
I enclose $

City.

PHI
SS^*E>SI£

ggS££KSraflag
SSISggig**

3^s5SrS?£-f:

Business Opportunities
Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c.

SWSS&.WBS

Exchange or Swap *
2c WORD. CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 25c.

ST"

gs™1

S-5ZS=«

SSSF^^S

«i5s
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SKBJpSsX *VSS
F^¥fSSrSg""a:

se

wmtmrnm
m

mimmm
xxiis ssr

asseasfi^*

3^§3&W£bK

3SSF"

New York

For Sale

assasOT
For

!rtS"wrSSSSLK

3G3&3B*«M3
agggSSigffgE*

SffHws

F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST

"THE FIVE MILLION"

.;o^rK A©«5
play, the five million In the title

«£iE^i,EisfcTr,rrr:«
It is a fat part,

leading role and is easily equal
but it also makes some pretty s

,gch°rdya?rrhV

■ more resourceful or has made a mor^ctrefu^study^ At anv

watchb!

sarar-a

xswaBP

Help Wanted

mmim

%ftSSBSB&s

55m3£&
sssaaa""**

£ES£1£55

S «s"™ «"§» ~"«g

1^S&SRnfi%-
& Plays

The Billboard. (Continued on page 72)
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:»=£&=-
SUr'New ?& CLIIT I'1-N'l>SLr'Y' ^ ^^«a?wrjwe>flg w'^ar^p^iSnA. "as *»**,_«* ^

Wanted
U WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. .-rsrsris.- ksb-,%™

SS«S5 STiSSiSMWX&Si
Wanted rartner

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent

=£=«H«

saamfew*®!

wssrs?ss'iSKSE.?«:«
wss5*x isr

SgfSSSfrW

fSBBRsmssag

A DRAMA LEAGl

Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. Pennsylvania.

:ssr£« —■**

mMsmm "m

MWmsm

UE IN ENGLAND i
. . . ] ONB-iBEBL KEYSTONE CHAFLINS, $7.5(> per reeL

AUTOMATIC TARGET RIFLE MACHINES, old. in
any condition; will buy. MIUUER, 33 E. 177tb SL,

If imitation be the sincerest flatl

satisfaction in the fact that it has ini
land, which has also copied its name

The newly formed British Drama
ing at Stratford-on-Avon, with a :

champions of dramatic art as Williar

MK :®WK«»®«S|S-afts '

'TSpS"r*WranviUe'Barke"an<?Mar- ! T T^difl? mTon°f d£
3sassa™s
©BUMS AND CYMBALS—-Must be cheap. HAYNT3S.

• upon^them^tlie 'kind*™?^lays^that^Us^c^mmUt'ee of experts considers ; r$4orwiS^HSpe5^7$3of^^diA
86 Riley St. Buffalo, New York.

S^.«s55ge2^5Sis«5a$ ■ msspy^m

ST^sssSn'riis-s; : 'raHresssrssttHans«
lottAv Hr,H -oHll hA nnitn snr« to remain in the maioritv Most nf all it ' <mi1' New Yar*'

TOWiS^o^r8 ?r«,Gm ^ominentdamonE\heaNew York producwa, who%nce°saM Va't 'h*S Vfi'H r'K'j-
?*XSL2££nvs

For saie, m. r. snows

liSSSFS@m
Miasms
"•ASTEDW BW,™ SPOT OASK-.TU™i,,«

SrSEfcTe*****
",ST„'S,*nr'S"7SaSSt*W T »£

WS&B&Z - -—--£l : 22? ABOUT » mw® OT^HA

£s?e ^n°r^rn8«TZL/r sg

lit®*!
SrSBS--3

MOVING PICTURE
DEPARTMENT

*£KM

WTOSt^rsCK^zlfeAvl:.3a!c^ HL "oXn
Calcium Lights^ xlSSSr^SfSaffiS s33Srtffa£EHHS:

WAOTE!^Sa«»tick Comed^^and aSKBSSEff"*3® 3RS95£^P«fi8iS^raMaa'4*,«
Sg&Sfiftfi&g In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. iggj
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DIRECTORY
OF ADVERTISERS

COMPENDIUM
BUNDIE DOLL

IZ 5W52:

""kewpies
"-T Tz°nVcl,C°« TrordX.AVNewW7orK'

,N,VAAE8%°KP^.DE.8TREET-
New

Angeijr&:& so.

P dim i°p LLU3«»Cb? BUNTOT?k City

rHAmTG^D^^omTus

N.w-

n «^ tALFIGAT°ck8 m *

AsVAG^RT^INHioLL^R8V
3gjHvS M™,

Trades Rectory is a

GREAT BARGAIN

25 cts. a line (our

SgSS'iEK.

"trssra
CjRCUS & JOGGLING APPARATUS

CIRCUS ANDpSTREETMEN's'

un^T^e8>U.« °°-209 Norti
CLOWN WHITE

teJTSSJS.« *:£?« tt

ti

/
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DIRECTORY

Fifor Music Co., Inc., Quincy, 111.
Frances Clifford Music Co., Kimball Hall, Chi¬

cago, 111.
Charles K. Harris, Columbia Theater Building,

New York City.
Hildreth A Beck, Freeport, L. I., New York.
Monarch Music Co., Reading, Pa.
Jerome H. Remick, 221 W. 46th St.. N. Y. City.
Oany Von Tilzer Music Publishing Co., 125

Weat Forty-third St., New York City.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, Strand Theater,

New York City.
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES
R. H. Mayland's Son, 54 Wllloughby St., '3rook-

lyn. N. Y.
MUSICAL GLASSES

A. Brauneiss, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A. Christman, 4627 Independence ave., Kansas
City, Mo.

J. C. Deagan. Berteau and East Ravenswood
Park are., Chicago.

CARL FISCHER
Headquarters for everything in Music. Catalog free.

46-54 Cooper Sq.. N. Y. 334 S. Wabash, Chicago.

Jenkins Music Co. 1015 Walnut St., Kansas
City, Mo.

North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Works,
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Sonophone Co., 37-47 So. 9th st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS

Sampliner Advertising Company, 729 Seventh
ave.. New York City.

Sweeney lithograph Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th at.,
New York City.

NEEDLES
Nat Bloom. 193 Sixth ave., New York City.

NOSE PUTTY
M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 31st St., N. Y. C.

NOVELTIES
Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison St., Ch'go.
Ann Street Badge & Novelty Company, 21 Ann

BtNew York City.
Arrow Novelty Co., Inc., 108 E. 16th St., N.Y.C,
Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York City.
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati, 0.
I. Eisenstein & Co., 693 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Equitable Novelty Co., 1182 Broadway, N. Y. C.
M. Gerber, 727-729 South St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte st., Kan¬

sas City. Mo.
Ml|Gropper & Sons, 13-21 Park Row, N. Y. City.
Heaney Magic Co., Berlin, Wis.
Karl Guggenheim, 17 E. 17th st., N. Y. City.
Jos. Hagn Co., 300-306 W. Madison St., Chicago,

in.
Ed Hahn, 222 West Madison st., Chicago, 111.
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind.
C. E. Leisen 121 E. Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
Mac Fountain Pen & Nov. Co..
Military Art Noyelty Co., 137
Miller Rubber Co., Akron, 0.
Morrison & Co., 210 W. Madison st., Chicago,

Illinois.
Munter (Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City.
Newman Mfg. Co., 641 Woodland

& Graham, 785-87 Mission St., San Fran-

POPPING CORN (The Grain)
American Popcorn Co., Sioux City, la.
Bradshaw Co., 286 Greenwich st., N, Y. City.
Albert Dickinson Co., 2750 W. 35th St., Chicago.
Shotwell Mfg. Co., 1019 W. Adams St., Chicago.

Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y.
POPCORN MACHINES

A. J. Kempien & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Schulman Printing Co., 39 W. 89th st., N. Y. 0.
Slack Mfg. Co.. 128 W. Lake st.. Chicago, 111.
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave.. New York.
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 W. Fulton St., Chicago. .............

United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave.. New York.
Desplaines st., Chicago, 111.

Geo. Zorn, Jr., Mfr., 524 Market st.. Phila., Pa.
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS

Amelia Grain, §19 Spring Garden St., Phila., Pa.
Papier Mache Art Shop, 612 So. Grand ave.,

Los Angeles.
PATENTS SECURED

Victor J. Evans & Co.* Washington, D. C.
PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES

S. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc.. Penn av<\ and 22d
st., Pittsburg, Pa.

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY
Holcomb & Hoke. Indianapolis. Ind.

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.

PENNANTS
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston,

Massachusetts.
Berk Bros.. 543 Broadway, New York City.
N. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago.

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS
American Art Production Co.. 141 Wooster St.,

New York City.
Bloom Bros.' Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Pennant Nov. Co., 332 Broadway, New York.
Prudential Art & >Novelty Co., Inc., 155 Woos¬

ter st., New York.
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City.
F. Sternthal, 217 W. Madison St., Chicago.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines st., Chicago, 111.
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES

Superior Perfume Co., 160 N. Wells St., Chicago.
PERFUME AND TOILET PREPARA¬

TIONS
E. M. Davis Products Co., 1305-21 Carroll ave.,

Chicago, 111.
Nat'l Soap & Perfume Co., Cambridge Bldg.,

■Hecht, Cohen & Co., 337 W. Madison st., Chi¬
cago, 111.

The J. W. Hoodwin Co., 2949 West Van Buren
t., Chicago, 111.

LIPAULT CO.
SPECIALISTS IN SALES-
BOARD ASSORTMENTS.

1034 Arch Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

land, O.

& Perry, 360 Bowery, New York City.
n. snure Co.. 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Silver King "Novelty Co., 611 N. Capitol ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City.
Spiegel Novelty Co., 11 Ann st., New York.

TIP TOP TOY CO.
225 Fourth Ave., New York.

Western Doll Mfg. Co., 564-572 W. Randolph
st., Chicago, 111.

Zorn Novelty Co., 524 Market st., Phila., Pa.
NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU¬

MENTS
Sonophone Co., 37-47 So. 9th st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST
F. L. Flack, 16 E. Woodbridge st., Detroit, Mich.

OLD MILLS
(Boats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plans)

Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
OPERA CHAIRS

Carnie-Goudie Mfg. Co., 22d and Grand ave.,
Kansas City. Mo.

Steel Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
ORANGEADE

American Fruit Products Co., New Haven, Conn.
Calif. Orangeade Co., 543 N. Dearborn st., Chi'go
Charles Orangeade Co., Madison at Kostner,

Chicago, 111.
Chas. T. Morrissey Co., 4417 Madison St., Ch'go.

ORGANS
Max Heller, R. P. B., Macedonia, Ohio.
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS

BERNI ORGAN CO.
Untearable ird Musi

216 West 20th St., Now York.

G. Molinari & Sons, 112 32d st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Muzzio & Son, 178 Park Row, N. Y. City.
North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Works,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE¬

PAIR SHOPS
H. Frank, 1239 Oakdale ave., Chicago, 111.

PADDLE WHEELS
I. Eisenstein A Oo.. 693 Broadway, New York.
B. 0. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adams St., Chicago.
Pair * .Carnival Supply Co.. 126 Fifth ave.,

New Jjtork.

Chicago, 111.
PHOTO BUTTONS

(Pudlln A Perry, 360 Bowery, New York Olty.
PHOTO JEWELRY

Pndlin & Perry, 360 Bowery, New York City.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Oswego, N. Y.
Davenport, I

PHOTOGRAPHS AND PHOTO¬
GRAPHIC POSTAL CARDS

Associated Photo Co., Station A, Cincinnati, 0.
PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION
(Miniatures, Business Cards and Post Cards)
Photographic Card Co., 106 West 47th st., New

York City.
PIANOS (Electric)

Star Music Co., 9 East Harrison St., Chicago.
PILLOWS, BALSAM

EAGLE POST CARD CO., ?5. rBkT.N«7
Japanese and Sweet Grass Baskets, Souvenir Local
Pins, full line of Resort. Souvenirs,

PILLOWS (Silk and Felt)
American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st.,

New York City. >
S. Cohen & Son, 824 S. 2d st. Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennant Nov. Co.. 332 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City.

PILLOW FRINGE
Max Schonfeld, 45 Greene st.. New York City.

PILLOW TOPS
Am. Art Production Co., 141 Wooster St., N.Y.C
Art Pillow Nov. Co., 48 Delancey St., New York.
Gustave W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, N. Y.
DeMar Mfg. Co., Inc.. 270 North Division st.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

M. D. DREYFACH
PILLOWS Write for Catalog. PILLOWS

482 Brocme St., New York.

M. D. Dreyfach. 482 Broome st., New York City.
H. C. Evans & Co.. 1522 W. Adams St., Chicago.
Fair & Carnival Co., 126 5th ave., N. Y. City.
Knickerbocker Handkerchief Co., 421 Broadway.

New York.
Muir Art Co., 306 West Madison St., Chicago.
Pennant Nov. Co.. 332 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Rudolph Toy & Novelty Co., 508 Market St.,

Philadelphia.
N. Shure Co., 237-241 West Madison st., Ch'go.
Singer Brothers. 82 Bowery, New York City.
Stern Pub. fc Novelty Co., 147 W. 3Cth st., N.Y.
F. Sternthal Co., 217 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave., New York.
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 W. Fulton st.. Chicago
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines. st., Chicago, 111.
Western Art Leather Co., **abor Opera Bldg.,
—Denver, Colo.

PILLOW TOPS (Leather)
M. D. Dreyfach, 482 Broome St., New York City.
Pennant Novelty Co., Inc., 352 Broadway, N. Y.
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave., New York.

PLAYS
"

SAMUEL FRENCH
CATALOGUE FREE.

28 West 38th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

PLAYS FOR REPERTOIRE AND
STOCK

Assn., 50y3 When Bldg.,

POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT-
TERIES

Stanley Sales Co., 1337 Fifth ave., N. Y. City.

POODLE DOGS,STUFFED ANIMALS,
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS

H. C. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adama st., CUcago.

Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.
W. Z. Long Co., 76 High st.. Springfield, 0.
Pratt Machine Co., 2 Bissell St., Joliet, 111.

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS.
Wright Popcorn Co., 1917 Geary St., San Fran-

CBC°"

PORCUPINES
Iinwood H. riint, North Waterford, Me.
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS
Eli Bridge Co., Jacksonville, 111.
Universal Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis.
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN¬

DER CANVAS
Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 1323 Agnes

st., Kansas City, Mo.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines st., Chicago.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Corona Typewriter Co., Inc., New York, San
Francisco, Groton, N. Y.

Heaney Magic Co., Berlin, Wis.
POST CARDS

Photo & Art Postal Card Co., 459 B'way, N.Y.C.
Williamsburg Post Card Co., 25 Delancey St.,

New York City.
POST CARD MACHINES

Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bldg., St. Louis.

N. *. MERCANTILE TRADING CO.
H. L. Moody & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Puritan Chocolate Co., Court St. and Central

ave.. Cincinnati, O.
N. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Silver King Novelty Co., 611 N. Capitol ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
The Touraine Confectionery Co., 251 Causeway,

Boston, Mass.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines St., Chicago, 111,
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE
Keystone Merchandise Co., 68 Bowery, N. Y. 0.
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York Cttty.

SCENERY

POST CARDS, VIEWS

EAGLE POST CARD CO., ^rBkw^,N,eyw
Local Views to order, in Black, Sepia or Colored. Full
line of Resort Souvenirs, Aluminum Goods.

POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA¬
CHINES AND SUPPLIES

Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bldg., St. Louis.
POSTERS (Hand Painted)

Genesee Sign Co., Utica, N. Y.
POSTER PRINTERS

Alles Printing Co., 224 E. Fourth st., Los An¬
geles.

Gille Show Printing Co., 820 Mission St., San
Francisco.

PRINTERS
(Of Pictorial Posters, Big Type Stands, Stream¬

ers, Etc.)
American Show Print Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ky.
Hennegan & Co., 311 Genesee Blvd., Cincinnati.
Runey Show Print, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PRODUCING MANAGERS
Winthrop Ames, Little Theater, New York City.
Anderson & Weber, Longacre Theater, N. Y. C.
David Belasco, Belasco Theater, New York City.
William A. Brady. Playhouse, New York City.
Geo. Broadhurst, Broadhurst Theater, N. Y. C.
Chas. Coburn, 1482 Broadway, New York City.
Cohan & Harris, Cohan & Harris Theater, N.Y.C.
F. Ray Comstock, Princess Theater, N. Y. City.
John Cort, 1476 Broadway, (New York City.
William Elliott, Princess Theater. N. Y. City.,
A. L. Erlanger, New Amsterdam Theater,N.Y.C.
H. H. Frazee, 140 W. 42d st., N. Y. City.
Morris Gest, Century Theater. N. Y. City.
Arthur Hammerstein, 105 W. 40th st., N. Y. 0.
William Harris, Jr., Hudson Theater, N. Y. C.
Alf Hayman, Empire Theater, New York City.
Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth Theater, N. Y. City.
Adolph Klauber, 110 W. 42d St., N. Y. City.
Marc Klaw, New Amsterdam Theater, N. Y. C.
Lee & J. J. Shubert, Shubert Theater, N. Y. C.
Henry Miller, Henry Miller Theater, N. Y. City.
Oliver Morosco, Morosco Theater. New York City.
Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Harris Theater,N.Y.C.
Selwyn & Co., Selwyn Theater, New York City.
Smith & Golden, Hudson Theater Bldg., N. Y. C.
Richard Walton Tully, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
A. H. Woods, Eltinge Theater. N. Y. City.
Fred Zimmerman, Jr., 310 W. 79th St., N. Y. C.

PUZZLES, TRICKS, ETC.
Heaney Magic Co., Berlin, Wis.

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES
Oaks Magical Co.. Dept 451. Oshkosh. Wis.

RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS,
ETC.

Jos. Hagn Co., 300-306 W. Madison St., Chicago,
III.

Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence. R. I.
ROLL TICKETS

Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin St., Ch'go.
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ky.
National Ticket Co.. Shamokin, Fa.
Royal Ticket Co., Shamokin. Pa.

ROLLER COASTERS
Amusement Park Engineering Co., 949 Broad¬

way, New York City.
Park Engineering Co., 949 Broadway, N. Y.

ROUGE
M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 31st St., N. Y. C.

SALES BOARDS
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 337 W. Madison St.. Chi¬

cago, 111.
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS

AND SALESBOARDS
Altbach A Rosenson, 203 W; Madison St., Ch'go.
Alter & Co., 165 W. Madison st.. Chicago, 111.
Brackman-Weiler Co., 337 W. Madison St., Chi-

Jes. Hag* Co., 800-306 W. Madison St., Chlcaf.,
in.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-883-583 South High St.. Columlim. OMa.

SCENERY AND DRAPERIES
The Chicago Studios, 19 W. 20th st., Chicago,111.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phila.
SCENIC ARTISTS

Edwin H. Flagg Scenic Co., Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

SCENIC PAINTERS
Hanna A Gill, 430 W. 45th st., N. Y. Bryant 5155
Werbe Scenic Studio, 1713- Central ave., Kan¬

sas City, Kan.
SCENIC PAINTERS

(And Dealers in Scenery, Etc.)
M. Armbruster A Sons, 249 Front St., Columbus,

Ohio.
Enkeboll Art Co., 5305 N. 27th St., Omaha, Neb.
The Myers-Carey Stndios, 500 Market St.,

Steubenvllle, O.
National Scenic Studio, Box 417. Cincinnati, O.
The New York Studio. 328 W. 39th St., N.Y.C.
Theodore Reisig Co., 625-627 East 15th st., New

York City. N. Y.
Scheil's Scenic Stndio, 581 S. High St.. Colum¬

bus, O.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines St.. Chicago, 111.
SEA WONDERS FROM THE SEA

Henry Kyle, 617 Tremont St., Galveston, Texas.
SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU¬

MENTS
Dixie Music House, 105 W. Madison st.. Chicago.

SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS
United States Tent & Awning Co.. 229 North

Desplaines st., Chicago, 111.
SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY
American Amusement Assn., 50% When Bldg.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Western Show Properties Co.. 518 Delaware St.,

Kansas City, Mo.
SECOND-HAND TENTS (Bought and

Sold)
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning A Cover Co., 173

State St., Boston, Mass.
SERIAL PADDLES

Fair A Carnival Supply Co.. 126 Fifth ave.,
New York.

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES
National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa.
SERIAL PAPER PADDLES & TOYS
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 136 5th ave., N.Y.C.
SERIES QUICK SYSTEM PADDLES
Bittlemeyer (Now Smith Printing Co.), 1331

Vine St., Cincinnati, O.
SHEET PICTURES

J. King & Co., 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
SHOOTING GALLERIES

J. T. Dickman Co., Inc., 245 S. Main st.f Los
Angeles, Cal.

E. R. Hoffmann & Son, 3317 South Irving ave.,
Chicago, 111.

E. R. HOFFMAN & SON
SHOOTING GALLERIES.

3317 South Irving Avenue. Chicane. III.

W. F. Mangels, Coney Island. New York City.
F. Mueller A Co.. 2652 Elston ave., Chicago.
C. W. Parker. Leavenworth. Kan.

A. J. SMITH MFG. CO.
SHOOTING GALLERIES.

3247 W. Van Burtn St.. Chicago. III.

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS
AND LITHOGRAPHERS

Ackerman Quigley Co., 115 W. Fifth St.. Kan¬
sas City, Mo.

SHOW PRINTERS
Jordan Show Print, 211-213 Institute Place,

Chicago, 111.
Pioneer Printing Co., Fourth & Marion, Seattle,

Wash.
Western
Wash.

SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES
Nelson Supply, 514 E. 4th st., S. Boston, Mass.

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS
Enkeboll Art Co.. 5305 N. 27th st.. Omaha, Neb.
E. J. Hayden & Co., Inc., 106-110 Broadway,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.
SIGNS

Sweeney lithograph Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th st..
New York City.

SIGN CARD WRITERS' BRUSHES
Dick Blick Co., Galesburg, 111.

SKATES
Ohicaffo Roller Skate Company, 224 North Ada

at.. Chicago, 111.

OCTOBER 4, 1919 The Billboard 79

Richardson Skate Co., 154 B. Brie St., Chicago.
John H. Williams, Manufacturer of Henley

Roller Skates, Richmond, Ind.
SKEE-BALL

Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st„ Philadelphia, Pa.
SLOT MACHINES

Silver King Novelty Co., 611 N. Capitol ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Exhibit Supply Co., 509 S. Dearborn at..
Chicago, 111.

SLOT MACHINES
(Manufacturers and Dealers In)

Sicking Mfg. Co., 1931-1935 Freeman ave., Cin¬
cinnati, O.

SLOT MACHINE SUPPLIES
Exhibit Supply Co., 542 S. Dearborn St., Chicago.

SLUM GIVEAWAY
Kindel A Graham, 785-87 Mission St., San Fran¬

cisco, Cal.
SMOKEPOTS

M. Wagner, 34 Park Place. New York.
SNAKES

Bert J. Putnam, 490 Washington at., Buffalo,
New York.

SNAKE DEALERS
W. Odell Learn & Co., Sonth Side Military

Plaza, San Antonio, Tel.
W. A. Snake King, Brownsville, Tex.
Texas Snake Farm. Brownsville. Tex.

SOLDERING COMPOUND
Bazzanella & Co., 1220 Carroll St., Baltlmore.Md.

SONG BOOKS
Harold Rosslter Music Co., 331 W. Madison at.,

Chicago, 111.
SONG SLIDES

Standard Slide Corporation, 209-213 W. 48th St.,
New York City.

SOUVENIRS, RESORT

EAGLE POST CARD CO., ?l?Tc
Rustic Woodenware, Burnt Leather Goods,

ity.

Shell Goods, Sand Pails. Full line of Souvenirs.

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS

J. J. WYLE &. BROS., INC.
essors to Siegman & Weil,

East 27th St., New York City.

SPIRIT GUM
M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 31st St., N. X. C.

SPORTING GOODS
H. C. Evans A Co.. 1522 W. Adams St., Chicago.
H. C. Hunt A Co.. 160 N. Wells St., Chicago.

STAGE HARDWARE
J. E. Clancy, 100 W. Belden ave.. Syracnaa,

New York.
A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 Eighth ave., N. I. 0.

STAGE JEWELRY

Baker A Lockwood. Seventh and Wyandotte ata.,
Kansas City, Mo:

The Beverly Co., 220-222 W. Main at., Louis¬
ville, Ky.

Columbus Tent A Awning Co., Columbus, O.

Dougherty Bros.' Tent Co., 116 South Fourth «t„

Foster & Stewart Co.. Inc., 871-375 Pacific at.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, New York, St.
Louis, New Orleans, Atlanta and Dallas, Tex.

J. C. Goss A Co.. Detroit. Mich.
HenriX-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 326 Howard, San
Geo. T. Hoyt Co., 52 S. Market St., Boston. Mass.
D. M. Kerr Mfg. Co., 1007 W. Madison St.,Chicago
M. Magee & Son. Inc., 147 Fulton St.. N. Y. C.
Nat'l Lincoln Chautauqua System, 106 N. La

Salle st., Chicago, 111.
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning A Cover Co., 173

State St.. Boston, Mass.
Northwestern Balloon, Tent A Awning Co.,

1635 Fullerton ave., Chicago.
Bt. Louis Tent A Awning Co., 1012 Market St.,

St. Louis. Mo.
Arthur F. Smith A Co.. 261 Canal St.. New York

City.
V. Socias, • 264 Canal at.. Mew York City.
Tncker Duck A Rubber Co., Ft. Smith, Ark.
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.
TENTS, SAILS AND AWNINGS

IIudgins-Dize Co., 114 W. Main St., Norfolk, Va.
TENT8 TO RENT

Downie Bros., 644 S. San Pedro St., Loa An¬
geles, Cal.

TURNSTILES
•ing and Coin-Co
Prospect Bldg., C
UKULELES

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission St., San Fran¬
cisco, Cal.

UNIFORMS
R. W. Stockley A Co.. 810 H Walnut St., Phila.
UNIFORM^ & THEAT. COSTUMES
De Moulin Bros., & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, 111.

VASES
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main at.. Louis¬

ville, Ky.
VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES

Ackerman & Harris, 281 O'Farrell St., San

LIN. Hobart, Oklahoma.
AT LIBERTY—Pianist
ferred; can -play saxophone; state

ter; nonunion; experienced.
cus, Iowa.

I Jfirst ^et-
VERNACE SYLVES-

PTANIST AT LIBERTY—Experienced;
•transpose; work

bron, Indiana.
HELEN LOJTIS,

PIANO PLAYER—Yvung
companist; wishes to tri

can help with business end

n; good reader and

PIANO PLAYER—No sight reader; A-l faker
transpose; fair reader; three-nighter preferred; state

.salary. IHJKSKY VoWKKS.
PIANO PLAYER for tab. house or pictures; best of

references; 12 years' experience; salary, $30.00 per
week; age, 30; single; want permanent location; pre¬
fer piano and' drums. PIANIST, 201 Valdea Hotel,
Valdosta, Georgia.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
Successors to Siegman & Weil.

IB and 20 Eat 27th St.. New York City.

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES
Display Stage Lighting Company, Inc., 314

West 44th St., New York City.
Chas. Newton, 305 West 15th St., N. T. City.
Riaito Electric Stage Lighting, 304 West 52nd

St., New York City.
STAGE MONEY AND MAGIC

Gilbert Magic Co., 11135 S. Irving ave., Chicago.
STORAGE

Gny Storage (Theatrical), 22-30 W. Henry at,,
Indianapolis, Ind.

STREETMEN'S SUPPLIE8
Berk Bros.. 543 Broadway, New York City.
Brackman-Weiler Co., 337 West Madison st,

Chicago, 111.
M. Gerber. 727-729 South Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gold Medal Rug Cleaner Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ed Hahn, 222 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind.
Mac Fountain Pen A Novelty Co., 21 Ann it.

New York City.
Morrison 4 Co., 210 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111
Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City.
N. Y. Mercantile Trading Co.. 167 Canal at.

New York.
Pierce Chemical Co., Pierce Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Shryock-Todd Co., 824 N. Eighth St., be. Louis.
N. Shure Co., 287-241 W. Madison St.. Chicago.
Singer Brothers. 82 Bowery, New York City.
Siaz Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Samuel Weinhaus Co.. 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS.
M. W. Ansterburg, Homer. Mich.
Moore Bros., Lapeer. Mich.

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS
Herschell-Spillman Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

SYM METRICALS
Walter G. Bretzfleld Co., 1367 Broadway, New

York.
John Spicer, 86 Woodbine St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
Edwin E. Brown. P. O. Box 12, Coloma. Mich.
J. H. Temke, 1019 Vine St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHARLES WAGNER
208 Bowery A Chatham Sq.. Now York City.

arles Was
New York

TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM
Prof. S. H. Idngerman, 705 N. 5th St.. Phil'phla.

TELEPHONE HOLDER
(Phono Hands Free)

Kallajian Hand Appliances, 1930 Washington
St.. Boston. Mass.

TENTS
Ajherlcan Tent & Awnii

•ve.. North.

M. Magee A Son. Inc., 147 Fulton at.. N. Y. C.
United States Tent A Awning Co., 229 North

Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.
THEATER TICKETS

(Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon)
Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin St., Ch'go.
National Ticket C6., Shamokin, Pa.
THEATRICAL CONCESSION SUP¬

PLIES
Universal Theatres Concession Co., 180 N. Wa¬

bash ave., Chicago, 111.
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLE8,
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES

Kallajian Expert, 1930 Washington St., Boston,
Massachusetts.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND
EFFECTS

John Brunton Studios, 226 W. 41st St.. N. Y. C.
THEATRICAL TICKETS

National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa.
TICKETS

(Boll and Reserved Seat)
Bees Ticket Co., 10 Harney St.. Omaha, Neb.

TICKET CHOPPERS
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland. O.

TICKET PRINTERS
Ansell Ticket Co.. 730-740 N. Franklin St., Ch'go.'

Weldon. Williams A Lick. Ft. Smith, Ark.
TIGHTS

Walter G. Bretzfleld Co.. 1867 Broadway, N. Y.

GANTNER & MATTERN CO,

cazar Theater Bldg., San Francisco,
j'ones, Linick A Scbaefer, 110 Sonth State St.,

Chicago. 111.
Western Vaudeville Mgrs." Assn., Chicago.

VENDING MACHINES
Millard's Gum Vending Corp., 486 Broadway,

New York City.
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES

Heaney Magic Co., Berlin, Wis.
Theo. Mack A Son, 621 S. Clinton St., Chicago.

WAFFLE MACHINES
(Sugar Puff)

Talbot Mfg. Co.. Ill N. 15th st., St. Louis, Mo.
WAGONS

Wm. Freeh Co., Maple Shade, N. J.
WATCHES

Altbach & Bosenson, 203 W. Madison St.. Ch'go.
Alter & Co., 165 West Maillson St., Chicago. 111.
Cutaway Importing Co., 605 Broadway, N. Y. 0.
M. Gerber, 727-729 South St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Jos. Hagn Co., 300-306 W. Madison St., Chicago,

Irving Schwartz & Co.. 1472 Broadway, New
York City.

N. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City.
Samuel Weinhaus Co.. 722 lvenn ave., Pittsburg.

Standard Slide Corp., 209 W. 48th st., N. X. 0.
WHIRL-O-BALL

Briant Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia et„ In¬
dianapolis, Ind.

THE WHIRLPOOL
O. D. Captell, 949 Broadway, New York City.

WIGS
Alex Marks, 662 B., 8th ave. at 42d St., N. X. 0.
Zander Bros., Inc., 115 W. 48th St., N. Y. Olty.

WIG MAKERS
G. Shindhelm, 109 W. 46th St., New York Olty.

WILD WEST COSTUMES
Charles P. Shipley, Kansas City, Mo.

WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS,
ROPES AND SPURS

Visalia Stock Saddle Co., 2117 Market. San
Francisco, Cal.

WIRE WORKERS' SUPPLIES
Juergens Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers St., N. X. O.

XYLOPHONES
Dixie Music Honse, 105 W- Madison St., Chicago.
J. C. Deagan, Berteau and E. Ravenswood Park,

Chicago, 111.
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS

WANT POSITION AS M. P. PIANIST—Eight years'
experience; cue pictures; not a sight reader; now

working; nothing less than <$25.00 per week. Ei. H.
RUSSEIJj, Family Theatre, Marion, Illinois.

Vaudeville Artists
At liberty Adwt!«e«ert», 25 words, free of <

AT LIBERTY—Blacfeface

Marion, Illinois!.
AT LIBRRTY—Young

vaudeville; good
17; would like

AT LIBERTY—Battle ax juggler, Chinese hat <
and cloth spinner; man with many

under one hat rim; quality acts; change fc
DRUM MAJOR KIEFER, General Delivery,
ney, Texas.
AT LIBERTY—Play blackface and straight. CABL

ALTERSON, Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

clubs, churches, cabarets.

Ave.. New York City.
EMMA, (BOiBiBY. caretaker Jessie the Cait; Princess

•Bonnie, the dog; SAM LINOEKNIAN. the ven¬
triloquist, 705 North 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Auction House, 1652 Market St,

,, 11 voice; good
and Oriental dancer; splendid form. F. LOR-

RAINE, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

juggling, balancing,
by automo' "
Cincinnati.

3.; gent, lady and i_
BARiNELLS, care Billboard.

FOR MEDICINE SHOW—Man and wife; doubles.
singles, magic, marionettes, spiritualismi, comedy

or straights, banjo and guitar. HARRY .

Gen. Del., spring-field, Missouri.

Lakewood, Ohio.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
Successors to Slegman & Weil,

18 and 20 East 27th St.. New York City.

TOILET GOODS AND SOAP
E. M. Davis Prodocts Co., 1305-21 Carroll are.,

Chicago, 111.
TOYS

American-Made Stuffed Toy Company. 121
Bleecker St., New York City.

Elektra Toy & Novelty Co., 400 Lafayette at.,
New York City.

The Globe Teddy Bear Co., 501-9 Christopher
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miller Knbber Co., Akron, O.
Mnlllns Hnmpty Drnnpty Wrestlers, 1845 Mad¬

ison St., Chicago. 111.

TIP TOP TOY CO.
225 Fourth Ave- Now York.

TOY BALLOONS
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella St., Cincinnati, O.
M. K. Brody, 1119 S. Halted St., Chicago, IU.
Eagle Rubber Co., Ashland, O.
Faultless Rubber Co.. Ashland, 0.
Ed Hahn, 222 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Miller Rubber Co., Akron, O.
Q. Nervione, 1157 Sedgwick St., Chicago, III.
N. Shnre Co.. 237-241 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Shryock-Todd Co.. 824 N. Eighth st.. St. Louis.

TRUNKS
M. Kotler, 506 Sixth ave.. New York Olty.
Newton & Son, 50 Elm St.. Cortland, N. Y.
C. A. Taylor Trunk Works, 28 East Randolph

St., Chicago, 111.
TURNSTILES

(Automatio and Registering)
H. at. Langslow Co. (Fred H. Damon, Succes¬

sor), 234 Mill St., Rochester, N. Y.
TURNSTILES

(Coin-Controlled and Registering)
Visible Coin Stito Co., 1224 E. 111th St.,

land, Ohio.
TURNSTILES

(Full Automatic and Registering)
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc.. 30 Church St., N. Y. City.

AT LIBERTY
CLASSIFIED ADS

(Continued from page 75)

HIGOINS—The world's great open air en-
tertainer; two big, sensational free acts for parks,

fairs and celebrations. Hermitage Hotel, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan.
GYMNAST AND CONTORTIONIST—Join show, act

or partner; do traps, ringa, ropes, barrel jumping,
contortion, iron jaw and do understanding for hand
to hand. R. H., car© 215 S. 11th St. Ri hmond, Ind.

M P. and music
theatre, small town: must

salary and details. PIANIST, Route
25, Pulaski. Virginia.
LOOK. LOOK—Two big free

after October 18; the acts th
nisb bond; get busy. THE 5
Grove, North Carolina.
LUCY LINGERMAN—At leisure Philadelphia vicin-

Philadelphia. Pa. Ballyhoo, f

LADY—Good singer, English, French, German, with
sixteen-year-old daughter, wants engagement with

some opera company or vaudeville. BOX 35, Sheak-
leyville, Pennsylvania.
LECTURERr-Do straights in acta and also second

comedy parts; can fill any position in a medicine
show. MILLIARD YEASE, 211 Penn St., Reading,
Pennsylvania.
M'SELLE CARMEN, VALESKA AND THE BHOY—

Specialty, solo violin and singing act; wishes en¬
gagement, BARRINGTON, 3333 South Michigan
Avft, Chicago. Illinois.
S.V\Ln:ij LINGERMAN—Ventriloquist; at leisure:

WANT POSITION in vaudeville or cabaret; good pi¬
anist; neat, good looking; photo on request; re¬

liable .people need answer. PAUL G. WILLIAMS,
Gen^ Del., Youngstown, Ohio. [

CROIX—Lady
; for celebrations, fairs, fall festi-

THREE NOVELTY

Harrison Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio.
TWO HIGH-CLASS ACTS FOR FAIRS—-Posturing,

please. LA3ERE & LSeRE.

stage. MISS HAZEL. LATHBOP, 106 W. Semi¬
nary St., liberty, Indiana.

THEATRICAL NOTES

iPitroff, the Mystery Master, hag closed !his
show and has gone to New York in an endeavor
to purchase new illusions.

The Willmar Opera House Company, of Min¬
neapolis, .Minn., recently disposed of the Dream¬
land Theater Building to Alfred O. Opheim of
Jackson, (Minn.

Virginia VaLette, a member of the -Wonder
. how. was the favored guest at a dinner given
recently in the home of Col. Wilford Shaw and

Piano Players
At Liberty AdvertUement,. 25 word». free of diwf*.
Xo PIANIST AT LIBEltTY—Experienced; sight

reader; transpose and arrange; with orchestra or
alone; married: steady and " " ~

Show, was the favored guest at a dinner given
recently In the home of Col. Wilford Shaw and
mother, Dover, O. Mis VaLette is the wife of
Major Alfred Gray, of New Orleans.

T,eona Carpenter, better known as "®oots"
Carpenter, recently returned to Indianapolis from
Missouri, where she has been visiting her
mother. Boots is contemplating a trip to Aus¬
tralia.

■Marcus' Ix>ew gladdened many hearts in Ms

exception of the union members, from 15 to
per cent. -Inasmuch as the unions have received
increases Mr. Loew decided to increase the pay
of the other employees, including ushers, scrub¬
women, ticket sellers, doorkeepers and porters.
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FEW RENEWALS OF CONTRACTS
Causes Are Exorbiant Demands and Spirit of Inde¬

pendence—Exhibitors Everywhere Organize In¬
to Co-Operative Booking Syndicates To

Resist Unreasonable Rentals

at the close ot business 'February 24, 1919," but
were in full force and effect to and including
April 30, 1919. While the tax imposed nnder
section 906 of the Bevenue Act of 1018
is in lieu of the taxes imposed by the
Revenue Act of 1917, this merely means
that no tax shall be asserted under the
prior statue on any sale or lease of a

moving picture film occurring or executed on or
after May 1, 1919, the effective date of said
section 900. Thus, all sales or leases of mo¬

tion picture films taxable under the 'Revenue
Act of 1917, made on or since October 4, 1917,
and prior to May 1, 1919, are subject to the tax

The outstanding fact in the film situation to- One of the experienced and best informed ex-
day is the lack of business done by the great 'changemen discussing the situation with a rep-
producing companies on contract basis. It is resentative of The Billboard said:
said that While this failure to renew contracts, "The fact is that none of the big companies impo'sed under tiie^Reyen'ue Act"ori917"noncancelable and otherwise, has bit all the are doing the business they expected nor even
producers it has hit none quite as hard as the an approximate amount of that business. All of .... ,. _"Paramount. The leading spirits in this corpora- us are spending too much money to get into VALUE Or MOTION PICTURE
tkm are much disturbed by this fact, which the limelight, and then when we get there we « «... . , „ ~—' .' . _ _

they believe is due to two causes: First, a And it has cost us altogether too much. 1 loot ia° t e"ijSi"?'lSn Forth
growing spirit of independence among the ex- for some radical reductions in the amount of J U With House Ways
hibitors and a resistance to noncancolation con- advertising which we are now giving to the 8 Weans Committee
tracts and second the growing inclination of or- press, especially tho trade press. All of us Washington, D. O.. Sept 27 —Executive Sec-ganlzed exhibitors to stand together in the mat- begin to realize that this money can be spent to retary S. J. ~
ter of co-operative boohing.

Not only in the State of New Xork, but thru-
out the country generally there is a tendency
among exhibitors to get together, to smooth out
differences existing between competitors here¬
tofore found irreconcilable, to resist the ex.
orMtant demands now made for fl1rn rentals.

One of the big men in the exhibiting branch,
who has repeatedly been honored by the con¬
fidence of his fellow-exhibitors, speaking on this
subject to a reporter of The Billboard, said:

"Exhibitors everywhere are disposed to admit
that with the increased cost of production a rea¬
sonable Increase in the matter of rentals is to
be expected. They do not kick at a fair and
proportionate increase. They do object most
vigorously, however to the unfair, exorbitant
and rapacious demands now made by the pro-
ducers. I know of cases in which exhibitors
are now paying six times as much as they paid
three years ago. These cases probably are ex¬
treme ones. However, there haa been more

than a hundred per cent increase all along the
line. It iB this extortion which we want to re¬

sist and which we will resist by every means in
our power. We •believe organization i« the way
to do it. Exhibitors for the first time in the
history of the screen are beginning to see it,
too. They are learning to forget their differ¬
ences and recognize some good, even in their
nearest competitor. It's much better to com¬

promise with your nearest competitor than to
fight him. That may mean increased rentals
for both and higher profits for the exchange,
hut no possible benefit to the exhibitor."

Tfce exchangemen claim that they are not
overcharging, but admit that too much money
has been spent, and is being spent, by the pro¬
ducers in foolish press sheets and in "bank"
publicity generally.

Ernest H. Hortsmann, of Boston, Welt-
Known Exhibitor and Treasurer

of National League, Objects
to "Stock-Jobbing"

New York, Sept. 27.—Few men in the ex¬

hibiting end of the industry are better known
and enjoy a more enviable reputation for fair
dealing than Ernest H. Hortsmann, for many
years prominent in exhibiting circles in the New
England States. Mr. Horstmann has been treas¬
urer of national exhibitors' organizations for
many years and has played a prominent part in
the councils of national conventions for the last

Thru friends in whom he had great confidence
Mr. Borstman had been induced to invest in the
United Pictures Theater Company, Inc. It is
said he is the second largest stockholder in the
corporation, at least as far as actual cash is
concerned.

For some time past he lias been dissatisfied
with the way the finances of the U. P. T. Co.
have been managed. He Says he has received

on this score from exhibitors all

fOontinned on page 63)

better advantage." Exhibitors'

BELIEVES IN BILLBOARD REVIEWS
Editor Billboard,

New York City.

lnte^e?t and approval your fight for the motionElii V ,, ' ??', 1 re?Jet to say, has not yet had the vision to or-ganize for self-protection. However, I am hoping that such an organiza¬tion will come. We surely need it with the present trend of the industry.
I also thoroly approve of reviews without camouflaged advertisingsandwiched between them. "

W. D. MARTIN,
The Badger Theater, Neillsvllle, Wis.

Important Ruling of Internal Revenue
Office on a Subject of Interest to

Exchangemen and Exhibitors

The following interpretation of the film tax
law, made by Deputy Commissioner James M.
Baker, of the Internal Bevenue Ofllce, will be
found interesting to all exhibitors and excbange-

The interpretation of the law came as the
result of the statement of an Internal collector
in Iowa, who, according to a letter addressed
to The Billboard, claimed that the law requiring
a tax of 15 cents a reel became null and void
at the close of business February 24, 1919, and
that the new law taxing film rentals 15 per cent
did not become effective until May 1, 1919.

Here is the text of the interpretation of the
law issued on the official stationery of the Treas¬
ury Department:

You are advised section 600, subdivision (e) of
the Revenue Act of 1917 imposed a tax "upon
all moving picture films (which have not beyn
exposed) sold by the manufacturer or importer"
equivalent to one-fourth of one cent per linear
foot, and subdivision (d) of said section of the
act imposed a tax "upon all positive moving
picture films (containing a picture ready for
projection) sold or leased by the manufacturer,
producer, or importer" equivalent to one-half of
one cent per linear foot.

Section 906 of the Revenue Act of 1918 pro¬
vides "That on and after the last day of May,
1919, any person engaged in the bnsiness of
leasing or licensing for exhibition positive mo¬
tion picture films containing pictures ready for
projection shall pay monthly an excise tax in re¬
spect to carrying on such business equal to 5
per centum of the total rentals earned from
each such lease or license during the preceding
month. . . . The tax imposed by this sec¬
tion shall be in lieu of the tax imposed by sub¬
divisions (c) and (d) of section 800 of the Bev¬
enue Act of 1917."

The provisions of the Bevenue Act of 1917,
here referred to, did not become "null and void

on the value of the motion picture as an aid to
adult education with Chairman Forduey of the
Bouse Ways and Means Committee. Dr. P. P.
Claxton, Federal Commissioner of Education, ap¬
proves of the sentiments expressed in the brief,
and Congressman Kahn has expressed great In¬
terest in the brief and will secure Dr. Claxton's
formal opinion.

The brief submitted by Mr. Berman is as' fol¬
lows:

THE MOTION PICTURE THE GREATEST AID
TO ADULT EDUCATION

The problem of adult education has for more
than two generations engaged the earnest atten¬
tion, and enlisted the deepest sympathy of
American educators. No problem is of greater
importance to the well being of the State.

One of the ablest promoters of adult educa¬
tion, the late Dr. Henry M. Leipziger, of New
York City, estimated that a very great ma¬
jority of the people of this country leave school
before attaining the age of thirteen years. While
no statistics are available to ascertain the exact

oentaee of people leaving school before at¬
taining the age of thirteen, enough information
\>*is available to Dr. Leipziger to enable him to
make the above statement with every assurance

Adult education in this country has always
aimed higher than adult education in England.
In the latter country, where the movement for
adult education dates back to 1798, its sole ob-
Ject was the removal of illiteracy among the
grown-up people. In this country the aim of
adult education was more ambitious. It sought
to continue the work commenced in the schools.
The promoters of adult education were animated
by a desire to build upon such foundation as had
been laid in the schools. Hence the promoters
of adult education in America have instituted
night schools, evening classes, recreation schools,
special technical schools—all of them predicted
upon the assumption that there was a common

school training to build upon. Both the various
states and the nation, as well as the many mu-

(Oontinned on page 88)

THE EDITOR'S SAY

ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY

NUMBER OF SCREENS INCREAS¬
ING

Take up the building reports in any
sizable city and you will be struck by
the large number of motion picture
theaters going up on all sides. The
money to build these new theaters
comes from conservative investors and
not from speculators. The banks, which
a few years ago viewed the screen thea¬
ter if not with alarm at least with
grave suspicion, are today quite willing
to put their money into motion picture
houses.

IS IT A NATURAL BOOM?
I would like to attribute this new.

rise in the history of the screen to an

improvement in presentation and to no
other cause. I realize, however, that
the facts are against me. There has
been an appreciable Improvement in
presentation, but time and again these
last few months I have gone into new
and beautifully equipped theaters put¬
ting on a show that would have reflected
disgrace on a "nickelodeoo"of 1906. Last
night, for example, I went into the big¬
gest motion picture house in Washing¬
ton (Loew's Palace), and saw one of
the poorest moving picture shows I
have witnessed In many years. The
projection was awful—no light, a de¬
cided flicker, loose tension spring.
Probably they had an excellent ma- •

chine, but the effects were those of an
old Lubin of 1912 or thereabouts. The
irchestra was arranged in straight rows,
like benches in a country school, one
wing facing the other. Not only did
it look bad, but it sounded bad. The
pictures were bad, too, the worst being a
Patty ArbUQkle comedy, which was
positively painful. The theater was a

palace, the show beneath contempt. I
feel strongly on the subject because
I was taxed 40 cents for something
that would have been dear at a dime or
It cents.

THE DANGERS OP OVERCHARG¬
ING

No man has more earnestly advocated
high admission prices than I. No one
has done more to divorce the motion
picture from the nickel. The higher ad¬
mission, however, ought always to
mean a better show. The public will not
stand for prices that approach the scale
of a legitimate theater, except, of
course, in the case of special pictures
or special programs. The fact has been
demonstrated right here in New York
when Paramount took over the control
of the B. L. Moss houses. Paramount
took the vaudeville out of these houses
and made but a very slight reduction
in the prices of admission. The ex¬

periment failed utterly. The public de¬
clined to pay the exorbitant prices, with
the result that vaudeville has been re¬
stored.

TORONTO'S NEW M. P. THEATER
Messes J. J. Allen have taken out a building

permit to erect a M. P. theater at the corner

of College street and Dovercourt road- Toronto.
This theater will be one of the finest in that
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The Billboard Reviewing Service
"HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS"

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH

Commercial value of picture rests entirely
on reputation of star, plot intricate and con¬
fused, no touch of genuine heart interest,
below Neilan's hest average in direction.

many long titles in the picture, all of them
harping; on the same thing, i. e., that under cer¬
tain circumstances a Reno divorce has little
legal value. Also there is too much law in the
titles and too much reading of legal decisions.

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
Refer you to press sheet.

REST OF PROGRAM
Needs brightening pictures.

ENTERTAINMENT VAILUD
Ordinary.

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
It is difficult to skeletonize this picture in the

space we can afford to give it here. Anita Stu¬
art plays the part, of a baker's stenographer and
private secretary, whose son she marries when
the old banker dies. The marriage is called a
business arrangement, and the woman, thinking
that her husband does not love her, leaves him.
After a lot of troubles and adventures, all of
tliem as Stirring as they are improbable, the
right sort of understanding is established be¬
tween husband and wife, and the villain is sent
to jail.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
A picture having Anita Stuart for its star and

Marshall Neilan for its director may reasonably
be expected to possess some merit. These names

alone will draw the crowds, which are willing
to take the picture on credit. "Her Kingdom
of Dreams" does not, however, come up to the
expectations raised for it by the two 'famous
names. The direction is obviously below Mr.
Neilan's best form and the star has little
chance for that emotional power, which is locked
up in her heart, but which requires a strong
theme with a genuine heart interest to display
in all its fullness. There are three plots in one
and- the audience at the Strand had evident dif¬
ficulty in keeping the three plots separate and
distinct. Such a condition involves some degree
of mental strain, and that always means the end
of entertainment. The feature is padded for no
obvious purpose. It runs an hour and six min¬
utes and might easily be reduced by cutting a
thousand feet or thereabouts.

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
.lust one—the fame of the star.

'REST OF PROGRAM
ifceeds short length and variety.

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
A little better than ordinary.

"MISS KRUSOE"

Directed by Frank Crane, i Released Iby th<
World. Film Corporation, starring Virginia

Hammond

Reviewed by MAX TEMKIN

The real excitement of the story centers
around a flask of nytro-glycerine and pro¬
vides ,a story with some exciting and humor,
ous moments. The acting of Miss Hammond
adds a great deal to the quality of the pic-

STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Two women college professors go to spend

the summer on a secluded island somewhere on

the Chesapeake (Bay. A gang of crooks, which
terrorised the vicinity, made their retreat
to the cottage, which was rented by the two
women, and leaving the house in a hurry they
left behind them a bottle of nytro-glycerine. A
clever detective, posing as a bank robber, joins
the outlaws, and with the help of the youpger

college teacher, Dorothy Evans, captures the
entire gang and also Dorothy.

a budding love springs up between the wedded
pair, who, however, remain strangers to ead*
other. Trixi© is paid off by the family lawyer,
but the bride, Tessa, refuses financial remunera¬

tion, and goes to work. Months after, as the
secretary of a Baroness just returned from
overseas work, she again meets her husband, and
as they are about to confess their love he is
shot by the jealous husband of his former fiancee.
Nursed back to health by his mother an<Tbride
love brings about the announcement of their
marriage.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
Real constructive skill was employed in es¬

tablishing the continuity of this out of the or¬

dinary theme, drawing sympathy for the heroine,
who is an innocent victim of an unusual in¬
trigue. Even tho the gossamer material is ex¬

ceedingly diaphanous in spots the interest once
excited never abates and the capable direction
of Director Giblyn is largely responsible for the
many artistic bits introduced. Subtitles, too,
hold many a laugh, tho perhaps the puritanical
might find fault with*the frivolous treatment
shown the sacredness of the marriage contract.
But the story—despite this objection—is entirely
clean, well played and lavishly presented. The
most spectacular scenes were those of the charity
bazaar.

Robert Ellis and Jack Mulhall played the lead¬
ing mischief makers in the right spirit, while
the role of Tessa seemed made to order for Miss
Thomas. Camera work was good in spots—in
some scenes very aggravating.

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW
The attractive personality of the diminutive

star may compensate for the lack of dramatic
action and absence of suspense. It is only the
novelty of the theme that holds any special val¬
ue and pleases by its touch of sentiment. Had

in their name, thus bringing happiness into their
lives*.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
There is nothing stirring or dramatic tn this

mild theme which is worked out with the aid
of explanatory titles. Suspense and action is
entirely lacking, -making the picture seem
more like a parlor entertainment than an in¬
terest holding screen drama. There is nothing
objectionable in the sequences which show how
an impulsive high-bred girl yields to hep love,
with flate separating the lovers at the crucial
moment. The havoc Wrought by her indiscre¬
tion ig paid for by her life, but her passing
fills an empty void in the life of her childless
sister-in-law. The quiet scenes are mostly
of a domestic nature and evolve about a baby's

The best and most consistent portrayal was
contributed by Wheeler Oakman as the lover,
whose honorable intentions were frustrated! by
the intervention of fate.

Tho draggy at times the direction and light¬
ing were up to the average, but nothing start¬
ling in camera work or locations chosen.

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW
The role assayed by Miss Traverse was far

away from the turburlent character type usual¬
ly associated with her work. Likewise her
costumes were more decorous and in harmony
with her environment. She played in a .sym¬
pathetic spirit, tho her acting opportunities
were few. Picture will appeal to women—espe¬
cially matrons.

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
Press -book has many.

SUITABILITY
Family tradte who like the tranquil type of

pictures.
TO BALANCE PROGRAM!

Lively farce-—cut door western stuff.
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE

"ARE YOU LEGALLY MARRIED?"

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH

A somewhat long appeal to he careful in
marrying after divorce. The picture has
ftnly ordinary entertainment value.

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
A woman in the State Of New York, finding

her husband to be a worthless scamp, orders him
out of the house, and then goes to Reno, Nev.,
where she acquires a legal residence. She ob¬
tains a divorce from her husband without

serving the latter with papers. She then re¬
turns East and marries a man she loves. Hus¬
band No. 1, himself a lawyer, discovers that un¬
der a ruling of the United States Supreme Court
the second marriage is invalid and the remarry¬
ing wife may be prosecuted for bigamy. The
revengeful first husband starts the prosecution,
but after the conviction of the wife he is
chased from the court room by tho interloping
husband, who fires several shots out of a pistol.
Just as he rushes into the street th© husband
No; 1 runs into an automobile, and is killed in¬
stantly. The judge who presided at the trial of
the wife is informed of the death of the hus¬
band, and there are congratulations all around.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
This picture seems to me to be just a little

below the average program picture. The plot
is simple enough, but it is spun out to an un¬
necessary length which must have the effect of
tiring the audience. Rosemary Thebes plays the
leading part, and her effort is praiseworthy. The
rest of the cast is quite fair. There are too

EXHIBITORS
There is no motion picture advertising in

The Billboard, solely because we stand flatly
upon our right to play fair with you—to give
you our honest opinions of the films. Are you
sure you fully realize the value of reviews like
ours?

"THE FALSE CODE"

Scenario by Jack Cunningham, directed by Frank
Keenan, produced by Frank Keenan Produc¬

tions Corporation, starring Frank Kee¬
nan, five reels; distributed by Pathe

Reviewed by (MARION RUSSELL

The name Keenan is splashed all over this
picture, but the work does not measure up to
his former release, "The World Aflame."
Story lacks the ingredients to -convince, and
proved vague and confusing to audience at
Loew's (N. Y.) Theater, the showing of
which excited no interest.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
Altho the picture smacks of a dime novel de¬

tective story it possesses a fair entertainment
value. The splendid panorama amid which the
picture was taken is very pleasing to the eye.
It has very little of the dramatic stuff, but com¬
edy touches are in abundance and well done.

Miss Hammond does well in her part as Doro¬
thy Evans and so does Rod Le Roque, who plays
the detective. Th© supporting cast Is good.
The directing of Frank Crane deserves special

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
See press sheet.

SUITABILITY

Neighborhood theaters.
TO BALANCE PROGRAM

One-reel picture, with moral or dramatic ap-
eal. '

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE

it been played in a lighter manner, with more
comedy injected, the picture would have achieved
distinction. At least it does not offend, tho
the profanity in titles might have been omitted
to advantage.

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
Star has a following among younger set.

TO BALANCE PROGRAM
Outdoor farce will blend.

SUITABILITY
AH theaters; women audience will endorse it.

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
Good.

"THE SPITE BRIDE"

Story by Louise Winter, scenario by Lillian
Decey, directed by Charles GIblyn, starring

Olive Thomas, Selznick production, five

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL

THE SPLENDID SIN"

Starring Madelnino Traverse, five vtoh Shown
at Loew's New York Theater, September

23. Fox Picture

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL

Just an ordinary program picture de¬
void of suspense, but played with repressed
emotion by Madelaine Travers and Wheel-

A light and ingratiating sort of story, an

appeal to the heart for its logical flnish.
Olive Thomas, dainty and beautiful as a
Dresden Shepherdess,

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Wealthy young man, jilted by his society fi¬

ance, is persuaded by his best friend to marry a
chorus girl, and, on a dare, and by paying her
one thousand dollars, ship her to Reno for a di¬
vorce, thus spiting the haughty lady of his
choice. Drinking heavily they select two chorus
girls seen in a musical, show, and the elder,
Trixie, needing the money, urges her younger
dancing partner to go thru the ceremony. Later
the men kidnap the girls to avoid paying black¬
mail demanded by Trixie. On the yacht cruise

STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Marion, wife of pn English gentleman, de¬

plores the absence of children in her beautiful
home, her husband sad<lened by the lack of an
heir to his name. His young sister, Gertrude,
yields to her love for a worthy man, who is
suddenly called to aid his government In a>
foreign port. When he is cabled to return and
save the girl's reputation he complys immediate
ly, but is caught in a Bolshevist uprising and
severly wounded. Months later he reaches
England with Marion's husbend—met on board
ship, then he learns that Gertrude had died
and Marion, hungering for maternal joys, had
claimed the babe as her own, having made a
promise to protect her sister-in-law'^ name and
take care of the child as her own. A gossip¬
ing relative almost brings a tragedy between
husband and wife by besmirching Marion's hon¬
esty, but Stephen relinquishing all claim to the
cbllft Marion and her husband have it baptised

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
John Benton and partner, Vance, are head of

big ship-building plant. Vance is unscrupulous
and with insurance agents and crooked lawyers
frames Benton in a scheme to collect insurance
from a defective boiler equipment placed in
one of their heavily insured ships. The money
is found in Benton's safe, and he is convicted.
While in prison he befriends a convict, and to¬
gether they ferret out the real criminals. Vance
is killed accidentally and Benton impersonates
him, and with the secret code book, places the
blame where it belongs—the code being merely
a ruse by which Vance intimidated the men

Implicated with him.
THE CRITICAL X-RAY

Frank Keenan, in a make-up resembling an old
tar, recalled the days of Captain Cuttle and the
good ship that was scuttled. In this instance
the hero suffers in prison ftor a crime which he,
a reputable business man, could easily have con¬
vinced the courts he did not commit. This is
purely oldtime movie stuff, devoid of a holding
love interest and placing the star in the also-ran
class of mediocre producers. All the virility,
magnetic personality and perfect technique as¬
sociated with his work is singularly absent from
his present impersonation, and little sympathy

RELIABLE LIGHT

MUSLIN BANNERS
3xi2 FT.rreri

PAINTED IN k# f*J
4 COLORS

WE MAKE a SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

SAMPLINER ADV. CO.nc
729 SEVENTH AVE., N. Y.
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but there ar© Betsy, consistently played by Josephine Orowel, HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS
Is awakenedI for Benton, who drags a dead man pression at the start. This is t™, „into the bushes and annexes his belongings. The other reasons which will mitigate against the whose makeup for the deaf»„ «<■" "" "* principal char- success of this photoplay. in concoction; Helene Sullivan, as the shoplift- Directed by Marshall A. "Neilan. produced by

Louis B. Mayer, released thru iFirst Na-

Poor.

plot, action and'sacrifice of
acter would read interestinglj».in a work of fic- Analytically the structure is weak; technical- ing woman, registered weU, while Lloyd Bacont on, but does not register convincingly upon ly imperfect. The continuity ragged, switching stood out for a splendid rendition of the crook,the silver sheet. At least four men divide the. back and forth of comedy, and misery leads THE WOMAN'S POINT OP
villainy, and their plottings eat np too much to no conclusion. This picture did not arouse any special en-footage—=and patience. A number of shipping No legitimate ground for jealousy on the bus- thusiasm at the New York Theater, too manyplant scenes, with men at work, were pieced in band's part had been established, the inter- characters spoilt the trite story, which was notwith the general action, and much padding of loper whom he orders from home, looking much strong enough to hold interest,the attenuated plot delayed the climax, which too old and ill to be dangerous. From the first SUITABILITY
•was too indefinite to establish conclusions. Con- premises the theme lacks plausibility. Too Small towns, family trade, the nonexactingsiderablc footage was wasted, which accom- many characters are introduced which interrupt classes.plished nothing, and the clumsy substitution the main thread of plot dividing interest and ENTERTAINMENT VALUEof Benton for Vance was enough to excite ridi- scattering sympathy. Jackie Saunders is literal-
cule. So much was left to conjecture, with ly dragged in for no obvious purpose, her role
plausibility strained to the breaking point, that much too artifieal to interest. Imagine an in-
the filmizationsuffered as a result. Entire story telligent playwright willing to read his play to
depressing and deadening—no lighter moments. an insignificant little creature disguised as a

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW boy playbroker. This situation was too absurd Scenario by Kaymond Schrock, directed oyMr. Keenan is an admirable actor—especially to hold attention,
in character parts, for whicii his strongly-lined Another disagreeable episode was the death of
face is particularly adapted, but the keynote the innocent child in an orphanage ward. Such
of success has never entered this picture—name- scenes are depressing and unnerving to people
ly the appeal for sympathy. Many of the incl- who seek recreation of a healthy nature,
dents appear incredible to the sane thinking Another ludicrous situation is the wife of a
spectator, who looks thru eyes of modern times— rich man, leaving bis "palatial •home in a heavy
not of the dark ages. The tame love romance rainstorm without cab fare, and taking her
Of the younger people came too late in the story child—both drenched—to an orphanage home for

tional, starring Anita Stewart.
Presented at Strand Theater,

New York, September 31

Reviewed toy MARION RUSSELL

"THE WINNING STROKE"

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL

A sketohy, mechanical, stupid sort of story
unfitted for the delicate personality of the
star. Actors of reputation completely
obliterated by inferior quality of parts al-
loted. Disappointing from every angle.
The scenario evidently suffered from an at.
tack of appendicitis—it is so out np.

to be of consequence.
ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS

See press sheet.
SUITABILITY

In Industrial communities—men may accept
this picture complacently.

TO BALANCE PROGRAM
Something lively.

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
Poor.

shelter. The little on<* dies, but the father
never visits the place. The entire film is satu¬
rated with these contradictions with everybody
needing cash, yet living extravagantly. The
court room, too, was on a par with other farcical
discrepencies, with Bryant interrupting the pro¬
ceedings in

A college story, with Yale campus filmed
and a spirited varsity boat raoe for an ex-

oiting olimax. Permits George Walsh to
show his prowess and bulging biceps by
pulling a winning stroke, capturing the
prize beauty in the bargain.

THE STORY IN SHI3LET0N FORM
Southern girl, Judith Rutledge, dreams of

(New York as the place to realize her ambitions
and securing a position as stenographer for
wealthy banker is shortly promoted to a private
secretaryship. The family wrangle over her
influence with the father and when he dies
he appoints her executor of his estate and de¬
mands that a deathbed marriage -be consumated
with his youngest son. Complications, Jealousies
of a sister-in-law and*various Intrigues keep the
couple apart until all misunderstandings are
cleared up and the husband is anxious to make
their marriage more than a business arrange-

"SOME ONE MUST PAY"

'tory and direction by Ivan Abramson, six
parts, (produced toy Graphic (Film Corpora¬

tion, featuring Gail Kane and 'Edmund
Breese

Reviewed by MARION BUSSBLIi

•Crowded with jumbled incidents and dis¬
tressing marital infelicity this picturo does
not reflect credit upon the efforts of Ivan
Abramson from whom we have grown to ex¬
pect superior productions.

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Husband is desperately jealous of his wife, tho

without cause. Charles Bryant, an old and sup¬
posedly wealthy jeweler, is most attentive to
the wife and !her little daughter, to whom he
presents a pony for her birthday. The husband
orders the man from his house and showers
luxuries upon the woman. Later he is arrested
for selling stock belonging to a client. The wife
tries to secure bail, but is penniless and forced
to accept a pearl necklace from ^Bryant, the
proceeds of whose sale she applies for *her hus-

and he calls on the man, assaults him <and shoots
him in the struggle. Driving thenvife and child
from her home he goes to his cell while the
little one dies»at the orphanage from pneumonia,
contracted by walking in the rain—a result of
the father's jealousy. At 'his trial Bryant in¬
terrupts to tell the Court his story, which proves
him the father of the wife, »a fact which an
unhappy past made him conceal. The husband
is freed on this testimony and the couple are
united.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
Using the wornout method of creating a mys-

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Buck Simmons, the Yale stroke oar, is ad-

manner which could never happen mited by his comrades, except one Paul Brown- "What
In real life. Edmund ©reese, who enacted this ing, who has been hazed as ia practical joke this picture.
role, appeared in constant agony and would per- and holds Buck responsible for his humiliation. The plot is highly improbable, th$re is no
sist in wearing his hat indoors and out. With the .aid of an unscrupulous gambler he dramatic action, conflict or suspense; the char-

The sentiment is maudlin and lacks the poet- plans to injure Buck and make him throw the acters do not act, but quickly rush in and out
leal appeal of Abramson's former release, "When race. Jealousy also consumes Paul, who ha» of focus. The story has not a scintilla of truth
Men Betray." been refused by Aida Cortlandt, in love with &nd the management of Anita Stewart certainly

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW Buck. She is decoyed to a notorious gambling erred in judgment by permitting fhis classy
A flash or two of social functions showed very house by the villains, but rescued in time by star to appear in a role of the commercial^ type,

beefy looking ladies in decollete with-the heroine Buck, who is disqualified by the coach for re- which does not blend with her frail elusive
fainting on a convenient rug. We would like maining away from headquarters without leave, beauty, nor has she any acting opportunities in
to feel a sympathetic throb for this picture, He refuses to tell his reason for such absence, "which to arouse sympathy for the stenographer.

- The titles suppljr the information for nothing
can be gleaned from the vague incoherent ac¬
tions of the players. Just when a climax is
on its way its appendix is cut out and the in¬
terest evaporates like, thin air. Dwelling in
detail on deathbed scenes are unnecessarily pain¬
ful and depressing and add no*value to a picture.

An exceptional cast of actors of tried experi¬
ence cannot atone for the flat, stale and monot¬
onous story and such performers as Tom Sant-
chi, Frank Currier, Thomas Holding, Tally
Marshall and Anna Q. Niilson are completely
effaced by the poor material supplied. A love¬
less story, which ends with an auto chase of a

shapetick order and brought a laugh of derision
from the bored audience at the Strand.

Photography and lighting arrangements very
bad. Many scenes blurred and indistinct. Set¬
tings gloomy and. heavy. -Costuming ordinary.

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW
A cati^h female is the villain of the story

and her Ibold advances towards the hero do not

Are You Interested in Sunday Pictures?
If you are and you are a subscriber of The Billboard; we will send

postpaid a very valuable and convincing little document, showing the
status of the motion picture Sunday entertainment in the whole country.
We have, at considerable expense and labor, gathered statistics that
ought to prove a splendid aid in helping the campaign for Sunday pic¬
tures, whether you want to use the material for your patrons or before
legislative or other committees. WRITE AT ONCE. NO EXPENSE
TO YOU.

band's release. His jealousy is further aroused! ?? ,<!0,,"le»tliously oa°°ot d0 30 ln Tlcf of th® but "Keenly discovers who has framed him
and be calls on the man falsity of the 8tory which ta«d credulity. and trounces Paul until he confesses. With

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
See press sheet.

SUITABILITY
In communities where foreign element predom¬

inate and patrons do not discriminate in select¬
ing their movie entertainment.

TO BALANCE PROGRAM
Something wholesome and amusing.

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
Problematical.

Aida's intervention Buck is given his seat and T'ng true" Hi«hbred women a° not act ln sndl
the race is on. Yale is winning when Paul, in a manner' 80 the sltufltltm3 are forced ana un-
a nearby boat, shoots at Buck, who, leaping £**
upon him, subdues him and the police come to
the rescue. Buck wins the race and the girl.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY

"THE HOUSE OF INTRIGUE"

in the whole showing. The opening reel held
a colorful scene of an apricot orchard in full
bloom in natural colors. Miss Stewart ia charm¬
ing when permitted to appear in romantic at-

This picture will get by on account of its mosphere, but this picture will detract from her
colorful atmosphere of college life and the in- reputation.
terest excited for the outcome of the contest. ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
Aside from this the action is ordinary and See press sheet,
construction of thin story, rambling and un¬
certain. It is told in titles, with suspenseterious personage whose connection with the «cenario bv E Richard Kchaver directed hv abs«Ilt ™«1 the last reel, and then most of this showing, on account of the star's reputa-heroine's life is misconstrued, tho later cleared "Tl™, V- _1 _I? the race scenes are nieced in from tion.

The Light That
Never Fails

(Lloyd Ingraham, produced «by <H aworth,
distributed by IRobertson-Cole, Ave

reels, featuring Mignon Ander¬
son and T'eggy May

"Reviewed by MAlftON RUSSELL

A tedious, boresome story without any
particular appeal, interpreted by two girls
in leading roles, whose amateurish attempts
Only added to the general misery.

the race scenes are pieced in from
of college regattas. The villainy is constantly
obvious—the despised youth taking the audience
into his confidence and telling them Just what
he is going to do to the hero, and making
himself quite ridiculou. and insipid in conse¬
quence. The love element, too, was sidetracked
to permit the lighthearted youths to disport in
athletic garments, showing their foolish pranks
and healthy appetites in the mess hall.

George "Walsh is a robust specimen, magnifi¬
cently developed, and acts as if he enjoyed

TO BALANCE "PROGRAM
Something lively and diverting.

TENTERTATNMENT VAUU'E
Doubtful.

St. Louis Calcium Light Co.
Lime Pencil*. Gelatin

THE STORY JN SKELETON FORM

Young •heiress balks against restrictions of
guardian, who wishes to check her foolish in¬
fatuation for a crook posing as a ibeach life
guard. Another girl ejected from *her boarding PIea8e the seminary miss, who wil
house for nonpayment of rent attracts his sym- thusiastic over the thrilling race and correct
pathy while she is being involved in the plots atmosphere of the campus and training quar-
of grafters and crooks. By strategy he hopes ters- Is a relief from the inane, sentimental
to cure his ward's infatuation and arranges a stories devoid of life and action.

part of the United States :
of Moving Pic
SEND FOR '

CINCINNATI CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
Established 1870.

108 W. 4th St., CINCINNATI, O.

plot to capture the crooks, which is accomplished
in the house where so many intrigues take
place. He then proposes to the poor girl.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY

r There is so much of the improbable in this
- picture, and it is so poorly played by the youth*
• fui heroines—there are two of them—that the

constant Jumble and confusing mass of incon¬
gruities fail to excite sympathy—much less in¬
terest. Things happen which stretch the imag¬
ination to the breaking point and one is re¬
lieved when the dreary concoction fades away.

Advertising suggestions
Walsh's reputation as an athlete a big ,

in sncii a film.

SUITABILITY
College town, city houses. Appealing to :

TO BALANCE PROGRAM
Animated cartoon.

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
/ Good.

kSmall Capital Starts You
in our easy payment plan. Begin
i now and get your share. We sell

k everything. Write today.
Atlas Moving Picture Co.

Moving Picture Cameras
from $20 to $75; StereopUoons.
tl2. Film Measuring Machine*.

Wheels for Mov»

302 E. 23d St.

- Have you looked thru the Letter List -

Credit is due to the character people-nAmit issue» There may be a letter advertised for. you. ton^stfBrooklm NewYori? Th0"*™- «51 Pui-

WANTED--FEATURED FILMS
tibia Paper, cut^ photos. Also States. Send fuil_in-
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"THE DRAGON PAINTER"

Directed by Richard Shayer, Ave reels, starring
Sessue Hayawaka, presented at Loew's New

York Theater, September 27

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL

A Japanese fantasy artistio and dream-
like without any dramatic force, but its
tender love theme elevates this picture
above the commercial and ordinary. Sessue
Kayakawa's flawless delineation of the
yeuth blended harmoniously with the quaint
atmosphere of the sunken gardens and
bamboo houses.

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
A youth who roams at will among the crags

and rocks is a genius with the brush, but ob¬
sessed with a fancy to see his dream Princess
hidden in the mountain streams. At last he
meets her in the person of a famous painter's
pretty daughter and a marriage is arranged
between the two. But tho happy in the nuptial
state his ability to paint wonderful dragons lias
deserted him and in despair she leaves him for
a while; then his art returns and he becomes
famous. When success m fully established £he
returns to his love hungry heart.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
This picture will appeal to lovers of the whim¬

sical and beautiful, for many scenes are enchant¬
ing in their reproduction of nature's wonders;
the flimsy, bridal veil-like waterfalls and the
majestic mountains with fields of dwarfed olive
trees made an unusually attractive showing, the
photography being especially clear. One scene
showing reflections of the lovers mirrored in a
placid lake was most effective. The mellow,
hazy scenes of dim perspectives conveyed the
fairylike atmosphere so necessary to the telling
of this tale of simple love.

To the average audience the picture is far
too tame and is much too diffident to satisfy
the craving for excitement, but to the seeker
after the beautiful it can be heartily recom¬
mended.

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW
Sessue Hayawaka and Teuri Aoki are a talented

couple and have screen technique at their finger
tins. A lively intelligence is evident in all their
work, but we believe that characters of a
strongly emotional kind fit their qualifications
to greater advantage than this fairylike ro¬
mance. But we appreciate them no matter
vrliat they offer.

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
Both stars are favorably known thruout the

country.
SUITABILITY

Residential section; discriminating clientele.
TO BALANOE PROGRAM

Lively comedy—not rough class. Nothing out
of doors.

ENTERTAINMENT VAKUE

SPECIAL PRINTED^
ROLL TICKETS

Five Thousand, - $1.50
Ten Thousand, - 3.00
Fifteen Thousand, - - , 4.00
Twenty-Five Thousand, - 6.00
Fifty Thousand, - 9-00
One Hundred Thousand, - 15.00

the big ticket at the small price
Your own Special Ticket, any color, accurately numbered, every roll guaran¬
teed. Coupon Tickets for Prize Drawings, £.000, $3.00^ Prompt shipments.~ ~ —

'es. Send diagr ~ *
desired, serial

Cash with order. Get the samples. Send diagram for ] .

Tickets. State how many sets desired, serial or dated. All tickets must
conform to Government regulations and bear established price of admission
and tax paid.

Shamokin, Pa.NATIONAL TICKET CO.,

FACTORY REBUILT

Motion Picture Machines
POWER MOTIOGRAPH
EDISON SIMPLEX

At Reduced Prices. Send for Circular.

ERKER'S
60S Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WANTED-PUBLICITY MAN
who has had

"THE EGG CRATE WALLOP"

Stoiy uy Julian Joscphson, directed liy Jerome
Storm, raramount-Arteraft picture, five

reels, starring Charles Hay. Shown
at Rialto, New York. Sept. 28

■ Reviewed by MAR'ION 'RUSSELL

The ccmedy wallop is a big one ant.
caught the male audience roaring with
laughter. Charles Ray has congenial r" 15
»f the country boy type in which he excels.

THE STORY IN SKELETON WORM
Jim Kelly, assistant express clerk accustomed

to handling egg crates and milk cans in small
town express office, loves his boss' daughter and
buys store clothes to attract her fancy. Two
thousand dollars is stolen from the safe by a
strange visitor to the town and blame is placed
on Jim. He runs away to earn the amount anil
chance puts him in a Job as rubber to pugilis
who intends to throw the flgbt. Jim denounce-
him and the managers urge him to earn $2,500
by substituting. After a gruelling battle lie
knocks out his antagonist, goes back to tin-
town and , clears up the mystery of .the thefl
and wins the girl.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
It is owing to the bashful manners of this

popular star that the laughs come so frequently
during the running of this picture, for to <10-

SMALL CAPITAL
NEEDED.

sell complete machine and
on easy payment plan. Start

NATIONAL M0VIN6
PICTURE CO..

BEST PRICES For Photoplay Stories
Address SENECA STUDIOS, 25 Sutton Place,' New

scribe its screen values would not do justice to
the merry entertainment that the fllmization
supplies.

The action is logical and shows a true-hearted
country lad, raw and innocent, fighting for -vin¬
dication and love. The interest is established
from the very start, thus forging the way for
a gripping scene at the sporting club, crowded
with yelling, excited men. Healism and sus¬
pense hold the floor. The country boob is pitted
against science and cunning, and whether one
is opposed to the manly art or not the thrill is
so strong that the audience at the Kialto was
swayed by the screen mimic battle and many
men, figuratively speaking, were betting on the
outcome. When he is almost groggy, bloody and
fainting he administers the egg crate wallop
learned by pitching heavy crates on the country
express wagon—and his opponent bites the dust.
The house applauded vociferously.

There is only one -Charles Bay on the screen
and he supplies the maximum of genuine amun
inent with no waste of footage. €olleen Moo:- '

was the sweet girl in question and the -balance
of the cast was tip to the standard of Para¬
mount pictures.

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF* VIEW
It seemed rather a brutal exhibition to see

the slender $iero with his thin arms and lanky
body bruised by the boxer, but for the worthy
cause mentioned sympathy was attractjed and
the fight condoned. This is a man's picture
with all the ingredients which appeal to his

SUITABILITY
•City theaters frequented by men.

TO BALANCE PROGRAM
Animated cartoon or farce.

ENTERTAINMENT YAX1U1E
High.

was fortunate, however, in his support, which
was quite above the average. The picture drew
big crowos to the Strand, for the. people are
still curious see how an old and well-known

play ilooks after it leaves the hands of the film
director. The picture ran an hour and six
minutes, which was much too long, the real
dramatic action in the play could have ibeen
exhausted in three reels.

ADVERTISING POSSTBILiITIES

Play up to the fame of the spoken pl&y.
REST OF PROGRAM

Blends well with any program if cut a little.
ENTERTAiIN'MENT VALUE

Good.

"THE LIFE LINE"

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH

The theme is hoary, it's melodrama of the
'■Id-fashioned sort, in which the villain is
.'^mediately recognized by the blackness
cf his whiskers or moustache. Has lots
of excellent spectacular stuff wtich may
make it popular. No star.

"LORD AND LADY ALGY"

Reviewed by W." STEPHEN BUSII

Entertainment value undoubted, tho the
picture has nothing to replace the wit and
charm of the dialog in the play. Star only
fair, but well supported.

STORY IN SKELETON FORM
Titled husband, inveterate race hOTse gambler,

left by wife who cannot abide his gambling hab¬
its. He ventures all on a losing horse, but is
saved by his wife who had a big bet on the win-
ner at long odds.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
The charm of the play of which this is a

filmed version lay very largely in the scintillat¬
ing dialog and the gay atmosphere of the rac¬
ing set, besides the wonderful work of the fa¬
mous actors. The value of the dialog cannot be
replaced by sub-titles, hence the filmed adapta¬
tion loses not a little of the power of the plav.
The star, capable man that he is in some parts,
found this part very much beyond his reach, Jie
is much better playing an Irish policeman. He

THE STORY IX SKELETON FORM
It's all about the stolen papers, clearly

showing that the Gypsy half-brother of the
supposed master of "Cragsnest" is the real
heir? Before the wicked half-brother if re¬
moved by a timely shot from the captain's
pistol, when he tries to get tntt> a boat re¬
served for women and children, there is an
awful lot of trouble, during which the good
half-brother, disguised as Romany Rye Gypsy,
shows that he is made of heroic stuff. Happy
marriage as curtain goes down on last act.

THE CRITICAL X-RAY
This picture bears a striking resemblance

to other thrillers and shockers for which the
screen is indebted to Maurice Tourneur. The
ingredients, making up this ancient melodram¬
atic brew, are much the S3nie. There is in the
fox hunt, the fire, the shipwreck, the stolen
p&pers, the close comnmnion between villains of
the upper ten and the mystenons London under¬
world, the only thing missing was the old
mill, where the stolen papers are generally
delivered at midnight; conventional tho, the
plot is the excellent. Staging of the spectac¬
ular scences was much appreciated, even by
the high-brow crowds at the RIvoli. There were
some shrieking and amusing improbabilities, as
for instance, the hero emerging from the fire
as tho he had just had a close shave and sham¬
poo, to say nothing of the unruffled appearance
of the heroine who looked quite undisturbed,
tho she had been carried thru volumes of smoke
and mountains of flames.

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS
All right for audience that likes redhot melo¬

drama and plerty of ginger and action. Cut¬
ting hlghlv advisable.

TO "BALANCE PROGRAM
Does not matter much as to character, short

length comic suitable.
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE

Good. No previous reviews.

DOES NOT LIKE METHODS OF
UNITED PICTURES
(Continued from page 80)

over the country. He proposes to call a special
meeting of United stockholders in New York
City at a very eafly date. Mr. Horstmann
states that exhibitors who have laid their criti¬
cism of the company's methods before him have
hesitated to go to New York and apgear at
headquarters there, because every time they
appeared they were importuned for money and
more money. In the course of his analysis of
the present financial methods of the corpora¬
tion, Mr. Horstmann said:

"When the company was organized I put in
the second largest amount of actual cash, and I
expected to see developments.

"Many of my friends have also invested in
United," he continued, "and I don't want them
to lose faith in me at this late date.

"I am taking this action because I want to
protect my friends who are in this enterprise
with me. You can easily see why we have a
kick coming. Those in authority at United told
us they were going to turn out a new picture
every month. To date they have made seven
pictures in eighteen months."

When asked his opinion of the United Pictures
Production Company, Horstmann said he thought
it was a "stock jobbing" proposition.

"A meeting was held in Milwaukee Monday,"
stated Horstmann, "called by Tom Saxe, a
prominent stockholder in United. Every ex¬
hibitor present, Horstmann says, expressed his
disapproval of the methods that the United is
using at the present time."

At the offices of the United Pictures Theater
Corporation on Broadway rosy and flattering
statements as to the future of the company
were given out. It was stated that the financial

(Continued on page 31)

VALUE OF MOTION PICTURE
(Continued from page 80)

nicipalities, have freely lent their financial aid to
these methods of promoting adult education.

The friends and promoters of adult education
have always pointed to the importance of creat¬
ing a high and enlightened type of citizenship.
Adult education greatly tends to promote such a
type of citizenship and therefore makes for the
well being and prosperity of the State.

No nation in the world places a higher es¬
timate on the value and importance of adult edu¬
cation than the United States. The desire of the
average American to learn and to seize every
opportunity offered him for the overcoming of
lack of schooling in his childhood have led in due
time to the establishment of special voluntary
aids to adult education. Such, for instance, is
the Chautauqua and lyceum, not to speak of the
educational efforts of summer schools, Y. M. C.
A., University extension lectures, etc. The pol¬
icy of the great body of effort on behalf of adult
education may be summarized in the words of
the well-known educator, who said "that some
provision should be made for adults to spend
their leisure time in a manner at once en-
joyable and profitable." It is almost needless
to cite authorities in support of the theory
that adult education is one of the most crying
necessities of these modern days, and that it is
entitled to every benefit of enlightened and con¬
structive statesmanship in this republic. We
might quote Herbert Spencer on the Philosophy
of Education and All this brief with authori¬
ties of equal weight. Indeed there is no dis¬
pute as to the proposition that any means or
a„v medium of expression tending to promote
adult education is entitled as a minimum con¬
cession to absolute freedom from taxation.

THE BOOK, THE NEWSPAPER, THE LI¬
BRARY AND THE SCREEN

The only question which can be raised in con¬
nection with the plea for the enfranchisement
and exemption of the motion picture screen is
the question of fact whether the screen is a
valuable agency in the promotion of adult educa¬
tion. Here, too, many well established psycho¬
logical theories and philosophical axioms might

(Continued on page 91)

Wanted-Operator
One who can advertise. Small town
Salary, $32.50
Logan, West Virginia.

Address F. MIDELBURG.

SMALL INVESTMENT STARTS YOU^
IN. ■

PROFESSIONAL MACHINE COMPLETE OUTFIT

MONARCH FILM SERVICE
I Oept. XX, 229 Union Ave., MEMPHIS, TENN
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CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS
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iBI CANDY CONCESSION MEN
Now is the time you can depend on us for service.
Don't be fooled. We put 5 pieces of candy in each
box. Six different color boxes mean flash on your
stand. Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Brown, Laven¬
der. Each box marked 10c. Our price now is

$18.00 PER 1,000 BOXES.

CHEWING GUM SPECIAL
Looks like real stuff. Five sticks in a package, each
stick wrapped separate. $1.50 per 100 Packages.
Send deposit and order will leave same day.

MORRISON CANDY CO.
145 JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

r£:»S'ESte£l%SS

BAZAAR, IERSEV CITY
EIGHT DAYS, COMMENCING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH, ENDING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH

Fourth Regiment Armory, Auspices Jersey City Veterans of Foreign Wars
Guaranteed nightly attendance, seven to ten thousand. Want five big acts. Calvert, Rose
Rentz, Flying Cromwells, Six American Whirlwinds and Silbeam Troupe, wire quick. All
concessions open, except candy, dolls, blankets, booklets and poultry. Small concessions,
sixty dollars; others on application; half with application, balance opening day. Strictly
legitimate applicants only. Free acts cost three thousand. Armory decorations cost fifteen
hundred dollars. Five thousand real soldiers boosting and selling twenty-five-cent seaso~
tickets. Good eighty days. Big door prizes. All applications by mail. No personal in¬
terviews. Address JOHN W. MOORE, 112 W. 43d St., New York.
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COVINGTON, GA., Day and Night FAIR
October 7 to 11

WANT STRONG GRIND SHOW,
ALSO WILD WEST

Boys, this will be a red one. Don't miss it. Other good ones to follow.
Out until Christmas. Special .train leaves Erwin, Tenn., 9 a.m., October
Eth, for Covington. For rates and space address J. STANLEY ROBERTS,
Erwin, Tenn., this week.

Krause Greater Shows
LAST CALL

Want one good Ballyhoo Show, Motordrome and one Plat¬
form Show, also one good Free Act, for the best Circuit of
Fairs in the South. Address

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS,
this week, Suffolk, Va.; week of Oct. 6, Goldsboro, N. C., Fair.

GREAT SOUTH WESTERN SHOWS WANTS
Experienced Merry-Go-Round Man. Join on wire. Top salary if you can de¬
liver the goods. Also People for Plant. Best of wages paid to real Performers.
Cabaret Dancers for Curly Quinn's Big Show. Tips? Yes. No holdbacks If
you want real money come on. Playing all the old cabaret towns in old Ala¬
bama. Can place two more good Shows for our list of big Pairs. Also good
opening for legitimate Concessions. No graft. Athletic Man to handle Show,
Ten-in-One People. J. A. Straley, come at once. Dallas, Ga„ this week, around

STo.?"."
we have contract to show

Q j BURCKART, Mgr., as per route.

MAll'S GREATER SHOWS
Can place at once complete Cabaret Show* Ten-in-One,
Cookhouse, 2 Swing Men. South all winter. Address
MAU'S GREATER SHOWS, Versailles, Ky.

World's Exposition Shows
Last Call For Fitzgerald, Ga.
Big Day and Night Pair, October 6th to 11th, tw^sb^good ^ant^ig^Teif'
fnP-Cme, Wild^est, Pit and platform Shows. These Fairs will be cleanups. Want

snow; ™., », . ,o„« .„,j%VhOu wmjg. Xo.. this „..k.

Look! Wanted!
For Clifford's Carolina Shows

week October^^atWalton,*Ga!fwith T^ocTstring of Fairs and towns to follow
down in Florida. Out all winter. This Show has not closed In three years and
will play all winter in Florida. Wire^nd ^ a

CHRISTY SHOWS WANTS CENTRAL STATES SHOWS WANTS

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT .N A BOOST FOR US. BE A GO OD FELLOW-MENTION THE BILLBOAR# TO OUR ADVERTISERS. .

THE NEW FINISH DOLLS
AMERICAN MADE

BRIGHT EYES
The doll that is taking the lead this season. Dressed in silk

crepe paper, with ribbon bow on head. This doll is finished in the
best doll enamel, and natural colors. Each doll is packed in an
individual box. Arms put on with springs.

Shipment made same day order received.
DRESSED DOLLS:

$57.60 gross; $6.00 per dozen in less than gross lots.
Sample, $1.00.

UNDRESSED DOLLS:
$50.40 gross; $5.00 per dozen in less than gross lots.

Sample, 75c.
We make all breakage good. Get your orders in early for the

Southern Fairs. This doll makes a good window attraction and
is a good store seller.

We manufacture all kinds of statuary.
You can get our catalogue on request, and we will be glad to

send it to you. Dolls shipped direct from factory to you.
Samples sent C. O. D. upon request. A deposit of
25% required on all orders, balance shipped C. O. D.

JONES NOVELTY CO.
308 SOUTH ST.,

^ ^ ^ DANVILLE, ILL.
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Robinson's United Shows
We are booked

solid until

Thanksgiving
with the

exception
of two

open dates.
Fair Secretaries

are cordially
invited

to pay us a
visit

THE SHOW THAT WAS A MIN¬
NOW IS NOW A WHALE

we 1 four big rides, ten shows, forty concessions, band
\ of ten men. two big free acts. the four flying moores

HAVE, j in their gigantic casting act.

WANTED
AT

ONCE

and for balance of season: Wild West Show. Large size
Motordrome. Posing or Superba Show. A good, clean and
refined Musical Comedy. want to hear from a good,
strong Platform Show or any shows of merit. Can use
Freaks, Fat Man or Women, Midget, Giant, etc., etc. Con¬
cessions come on, can place you. Opening for A-No. 1
Electrician and Lot Superintendent.

SIX
BIG FAIRS

IN

North and South Caro¬
lina and Georgia.

Day and night Fairs.

Sept. 30 to Oct. 3
Mount Airy, N. C.
Surry County Fair

Oct. 7 to Oct. 11
Lenoir, N. C.

Caldwell County
Fair

LOCKLEAR DAY

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 25.—Texas will honor, a
famous son, Xdeut. Ormer Locklear, at the
State Fair on Friday, October 17, when
"iLocklear ©ay" will be on the program.

Arrangements were completed today between
Secretary Stratton and William Pickens, man¬
ager of Locklear. A big delegation of (Fort
Worth fellow citizens of JLocklear's is expected
and it is probable that some handsome presents
will be made the daring plane-changer when

Chicago, Sept. 2S.—The Cincinnati Speedway
i race October ,5 and two days

\ille Centennial Exposition, October
today added to Lieut. Locklear'r
The plane-changing
of planes, two sets
him to fill his dates,

has three ""sets
shipped ahead to enable

MORRISON CANDY CO. ENLARGES

The Morrison Candy Company, Detroit, Mich.,
has taken over another floor in their building,
145 Jefferson avenue, which
The firm is r

"

They
truck, which will be used

for the purpose of taking out-of-town shipments
to the depot express platforms. Detroit has ten
straight thru express cars leaving every day
for southern points, and the Morrison company
can give southern fair concession men prompt

SMALL FIRE AT CONEY

New York, Sept. 29.—The old Sea Beach at
Coney , Island caught fire yesterday. The fire
was stubborn and not until after a fight of an
hour and a half was it extinguished. The flames
spread to the L. A. Thompson scenic railway,
which was slightly damaged.

BELMONT'S SHOWS

Belmont's Wonderland and Wild Animal
Arena, now en route thru the Southern States,
is meeting with unusual success. Several ad-

of the neatest shows of its kind now on the

Maude Hartley joined
,
last week to handle the

dancing horse act, and is also doing the levita-
tioh in the Annex. Capt. Bert Williams is still
holding them with his lion act, and the Bel-
monts, with their strong line of attractions, are
the drawing features for the big annex that is
doing' a land office business at advanced prices.
This show will stay out all winter.—F. B.

HANOVER FAIR BREAKS RECORDS

If.mover. Penn., Sept. 26—The real *begin-~
ning of the 'Great Hanover Fair was on Wednes¬
day. rain having marred the regular opening
day Tuesday. Bright sunshine and gentle
breezes dried off the grounds rapidly, and the
rain was really a benefit, as it laid the dust
and put the track into great shape. All previ¬
ous iittondance figures were broken on Wednes¬
day and Thursday and Hanover had the gresit-
est fair since its initial opening something like
thirty-five years. Four hundred and seventy-
six service men were given a genuine old-
fashioned welcome home by the natives of Han¬
over on Wednesday morning. This important
event in the history of the. city brought thou¬
sands of people into the town, who afterwards
li.rnscl +heir steps towards the fair grounds.

The free attractions in front of the grand
stand this year were the best ever. They in¬
cluded Mme. Berzae's Comedy Circus, The Three

CONCESSIONAIRES ATTENTION!
KEWPIES, KEWPIES AND DOLLS

We manufacture the best Kewpies and Dolls made,
and sell at lowest prices of all. We ship all over
the United States. Prompt shipment is our motto.

We require one-third in advance with every order, balance C. O. D.

AMERICAN STATUARY COMPANY, 912 North Wells Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LOOS & DEKREKO SHOWS
WANT One more high-class Bally Show or Platform At¬

traction. Good opening for Wild West to join at
WEEK OF

OCT. 6
Corsicana, Yoakum, Beeville, Cuero and Gonzales Free Fairs to Follow.

CONCESSIONS—No exclusives except Kewpie, Hoopla and Perfumes.
CAN PLACE - Pianist, Talkers, Bandmen; also Ferris Wheel and Swing Help.

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29
VERNON, TEXAS

WICHITA FALLS, TEX.,

WIRE LOOS&DEKREKO
WANTED, HILL & ROOT SHOW, plied these features,' presenting over eighteen

attractions.
There were three bands on the grounds day

and night. John Bolil's famous Pen Mar Or

good, strong Pit Show; one more Bally Show, Dancers for Cabaret, Colored ojiestra ^ranrt^sjand.^the
Performers, Workingmen. Cook House open. Other Concessions, except pt'retcri ^ the victor's Military B»wi and the
Kewpies, write. All winter's work. Doc Hamilton, wire Jack where you are. uoy8. Club Baud played or. the grourds.
FOR SALE—Several Circus Tableau Wagons, Reserves, Blues. Write Doc Bace followers were more than satisfied withWrite Doc
Hale. All others HALL & ROBY, Managers, Shattuck, Okla., Fair, Sept. 29th-
Oct. 4th; Marshall, Okla., Fair, Oct.* 6th to 11th.
"

WANTED
Building Suitable For Roller Skating

racing events "which promoted! by
H. N. tjitt and Ward C. Haftner, while the
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JOHNNY J. JOKES EXPOSITION
THERE IS NO ARGUMENT RUT WHAT THE PURLIC WANTS

GOOD, CLEAN AMUSEMENT
| HERE IS THE PROOF POSITIVE |

.A?1706

to the order of. LJ
HOUSANOFfVE NINE

,y,' " •"""" 1^8^)
TOR ONTO. Canada. J> ,9 -

Pay
s®' ONE BVE THREE THOUSAWOFWE UitfE EiGKT DOLLARS SEVENTY

TO THE

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
TORONTO.ONT.

I received the above check as my portion of the midway receipts, exclusive of the special rides.
The entire gross receipts of Toronto National Exhibition Midway totaled

$185,816.00 Labor Day gross within $40,000.00

On the first Western Canada Tour Johnny J. Jones Exposition beat all records of previous carnivals.
My last tour beat my own previous record by

$70,069.00
My first London, Ont., engagement gave me a gross business of nearly triple that ever achieved

by an outdoor attraction playing the same Fair.

Nashville, Tenn., with a new Midway, situated on the infield of the race track, with a subway
entrance, broke my last year's record by many thousand dollars.

Memphis, Tenn., with the cotton crop not yet harvested, will more than double my record of
last year.

THERE IS A REASON AND YOU KNOW IT

VJLT A lVITpr^ to hear from Shows and Rides. Must be of the highest class and fully up to the
▼ » 1 LI/ exclusive standard of my Exposition.

I have already contracted for some Attractions and Rides that are bigger than ever seen with a
portable amusement enterprise and all absolutely new and to be seen EXCLUSIVELY with my organi¬
zation.

\A/A1MTF*F) *or Winter Quarters—Two Scenic Painters, Blacksmiths, Wagon Builders and
* » 1 1 EjLS anybody who has novel ideas to exploit.

ROUTE—Sept. 29, Meridian, Miss.; Oct. 5, Birmingham, Ala.; Oct. 12,' Atlanta, Ga.; Oct. 19 to Nov.
1, Macon, Ga.; Nov. 3, Valdosta, Ga.

THEN WINTER QUARTERS IN BEAUTIFUL ORLANDO, FLA.
' ■■■II ■■■— HON
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Wanted for Carroll's United Shows
to join at Jefferson Fair, New Orleans, La., Oct. 7 to 12, inclusive, day and night; Gretna, La., Firemen's Street Fair,
Oct. 13 to 19; Algiers, La., Woodmen of the World Street Fair, Oct. 20 to 26. Other dates to follow in New Orleans on
lots, then the Sugar Belt and Oil Fields. Show will remain out all winter. All concessions open. Nothing booked. Want
to hear from Carousall and Ferris Wheel and Paid Shows. Want Colored People for Plantation Show, Freaks for Pit
Show. Can use useful People in all branches of the show business. Would like to hear from A. L. Gates. Important.
No time for mail. WIRE. r. l. CARROLL, Gen. Mgr., Carroll's United Shows, 118 Baronne St., New Orleans, La.

!WHY HANG!
AROUND LOOKING FOR A CERTAIN ITEM
ON A CHANCE BOARD AND THEN TAKE A
CHANCE WHEN YOU CAN GET WHAT YOU
WANT AT THE BEST PRICES?

WE HAVE THEM ALL WONDERING HOW
WE PUT OUT OUR CARDS ON TOILET
ARTICLES. DOLLS OF ALL KINDS, AND
CANDY OF THE BEST OBTAINABLE, ETC,

CANDY h-lb. on 12-chance board ....50c
BOARD "V""} 500-punch . $22.84
PIIDITC 14-inch, cap and dress, S7.00 per doz.tUrlt5 14 " undressed, «.!# " "

Manicuring Sets Jf"pi?.ce' p^rl ?f'T'
NORTHERN TRADING 8. TRAFFIC CO.

126 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE GREAT

BEDFORD CODNTY FAIR
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA

October 7 to 10—Day and Night
-rffcfc ______

All clean Concessions and Shows open except Wheels.
Can offer seven North Carolina Fairs to follow. Con¬

cessions, come on; Shows, wire.

SIBLEY'S SUPERB SHOWS
Leaksville-Spray, N. C., this week.

THE NAT REISS SHOWS, INC.

Cairo, 111., Sept. 25.—What the writer terms
to be the show's first spot on its Southern tour,
Centralia, turned out to be a very profitable en¬
gagement as anticipated. A nice little sum
was also netted the show on promotions, put
on by our promoter, L. S. Hojffcn.

The jump from Centralia to \ airo, a distance
of 140 miles, was made in very good time, ar¬
riving here the early part of the afternoon (Sun¬
day), but owing to the heavy rain here at the
time Manager Melville decided not to unload
until early Monday morning.

Centrally located on Twentieth street • show
grounds, playing under the auspices of the
Modern Woodmen of America, on the opening
night the midway was thronged with people.
The shows and rides were well patronized, the
concessions did well and if the ideal weather
that prevails, continues thruout the balance
of the week the Heiss Caravan will live up to
tbis season's reputation of picking and playing
the good ones in the South, as well as the
North.

Bob White's (Broadway Minstrels and Planta¬
tion Show is a new addition to tbe midway, and
is playing to capacity all week. Next week we
go to Paducah, Ky., under the Fair Association:
then Fulton, Ky., under the Public Health Serv¬
ice, following with our 'Fall Festivals and Cele¬
brations in the best towns thru Mississippi.—
'IIOBERT S. BREMSON.

NOTICE!
Harry K. Main Shows® Change of Route

We play Guntersville, Ala., District Fair, instead of Bremen, Ga., week
of October 7 to 11. Can place two or three good Pair Ground Attractions,
Concessions of all kinds, Plantation Performers, Cabaret Dancers, A-l
Talker for Ten-in-One Show. Join at Guntersville. Ashland, Ala.;
Brewton, Ala., to follow. Both big* Fairs. Address

HARRY K. MAIN SHOWS, Albertville, Ala., this week.

Vortham's
Best Shows. They constituted a fair

An added attraction, a troupe

The Indian Show did a remarkable business,
tho it

country. There
the congress.

Indian
tribes represented

:ers'of note among

o GET ABOARD
Ufor long jump into the Land of Cotton. All Concessions on flat rate,included. Concessions in Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota. Illinois, Chicago and St.

we will take you South all i

1111111111111111111111111111 M 11111111111111111111111111 M 111111111 M 11111111111111111111111111111111 p-i

I Shows and Concessions 1
oi
u I

£ v WANT TEAM AND COMEDIAN FOR PLANT. T =
= HAVE COMPLETE ATHLETIC OUTFIT §
EE H Place Cools House, Hoop-La ana Stock Wheels. Week Sept. 29, Ladd. 111., Home Com- H EE
— ing; week Oct. 6, Blytheville, Ark., Cotton Palace and Stock Show. ■ ■ ~

|GREAT ^KELLEY SHOWS Manager |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

SNAPPY AGENTS
Get the Greatest Book on the Market!
Get the Greatest Book in the "World!

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, CANVASSERS
A Vote for Six Months' Pay in Every Book.

"KHAKI AND BLUE"
Sells on Sight. Five Colors on Flag.
Beautifully Designed Cover.
Sells for 35c. Sample, prepaid, 35c. Quantity prices on request.
Snappy work, boys.

VICTORY PUBLISHING CO., 21 Park Row, NEW YORK.

WANTED, TO BUY
All Kinds of Trained Do^s and Pony

the red skins.
The carnival midway, which led to the right

—directly from the entrance to the fair grorfbds
—was thronged thruout the week. Every con-
ossion played to capacity during the fair. The

big side shows and the rides were especially
popular.

As the carnival train came thru. 101 'Ranch,
Messrs. Joe and Zack Miller were on hand to re-

acquaintances. Many of the Wortham
_ ranch show several

, • Oordon W. Lillie (Pawnee
visitor for a short time during the

IRELAND'S
CHOCOLATES

FOR

CANDY WHEELS
AND

GRIND STORES
ADD-A-BALL GAMES FREE.

CURTIS IRELAND,
24 S. Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The work of laying
ceased the day before the
homa City

the carnival suddenly
show arrived in Okla-

John H. Keenan. who owns and
operates the big permanent merry-go-round in
the fair grounds, and Fred Beckmann, general
manager of the Wortham Shows, were young¬
sters in the show business together. They met
on the grounds Saturday. Both quit the job long
enough to have a chat about old times. !Mr.
Keenan is the man who erected the first perm¬
anent merry-go-round on a fair ground. Now he
owns and operates eight machines under roof.

■Edger Neville met a new interpretation of
a merry-go-round ticket here. The tickets for
the carnival merry-go-round read "carry-us-all,"
meaning the name of the machinfe. Tuesday a
farmer, with his family, got on the machine.
After it started he tendered one ticket for the
five. 'He was told it was not enough. He
pointed to the three words, "carry-us-all," and
declared they were going to be carried. They

DIAMOND POST CARD GUN

«iSgaSSBglS3Sffi!S£tefs:
in?Official Biz® photo buttons at the rate of 6 to 8

room "ecfifireel.°WrK«^for free booklet to

rnmmT» UIn, Jntwrnatlona^Matal

WILL BUY
A Good Hind-Leg Dog
Write to JACK APX>ALE, care Stable. 343 East 44th
St., New York City. .

FEMALE PHOTOS Bathing Girls, Art Models.rcmHU rnuiua GIrls with beautiful form8
taken in daring poses from life. Very rare. For Men

You'll want more. Samples, sealed. 25c; 6 for
100 for $5.00. "PHOTOGRAPHER," Dept. A.

only. You'll
25c. 100 for ....

Decatur, Indiana.

piece Band. Bass, $24.0George Wood, the automobile show promoter,
renewed old friendships at the fair. Wood pro- Trombones, $23.
moted the St. Paul Midwinter Outdoor Sports
Carnival. While in St. Paul he met many of
the Wortham Show family.

An act not known on the program was pre¬
sented at the fair Wednesday. A stray bull
dog butted into the monkey, and the pig, used

WANTED QUICK—Italian Musicians, to enlarge 20-

other Musicians.
fair. This show has a long 5

son South PROF. VICTOR D'AMATO. Sibley
perb Show, Leaksville-Spray, North Carolina.

EGYPTIAN MUMMY WANTED

ignominiously. after the first round-
wiser, sorer dog.

Bertha May Trogden (Princess Tiny) made
a hit by wiring President Wilson, and asking
that she be given a chance to get a glimpse
of him when he was in Oklahoma. The paper
used the story and thought it odd that the
midget should have made a personal appeal to
the Chief Executive for a look at him.—(BEV¬
ERLY WHITE.

DRUG CO., Odon, Indiana.
i .Tan. 1. Write us price,

ATTRACTIONS WANTED
Concessions, Magicians, Punch, etc., with Slum and
Picture Privilege. HARLEM AMUSEMENT PALACE,
J. Kodet, Prop., 154-160 E. :

have and lowest < If possible, photo. Can use Revolving Table. Address
F. 6., Billboard, New York.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT EXPO.

WANTED—JOINT MEN
that can get the money, but no squawks. RODNEY S.
DECKER, Wallace Expo. Shows, Elkton, Md.

WISH WE COULD ATTEND!

WAIT TO JOIN SMALL CARNIVAL GOING SOOTH
Herschell Two-Abreast Carousel, modern 14-ft. Cook House (must have ex¬

clusive), small Pit Show, six Concessions. I carry only ladies and gents, so
your outfit must be clean. Ready to join October 10. State terms and make
'em rig^t. DR. BROWNELL, United Shows, Dassel, Minnesota.

Exposition of Chemical Industries in the Coli- invitations to the twenty-fourth annual ball of
senm and First Regiment Armory this week. of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben at Omaha, Neb.,

The attendance at the- exposition has been very Friday evening. October 3, by Con T. Kennedy,
large, both from Chicago and from over the of the Con T. Kennedy Shows.
United States in general. The magnitude of the
display is such that a day may easily be con¬
sumed in making a cursory examination of the Have you looked thru the Letter list ill this
exhibits. issue? There may be a letter advertised for you.

The Billboard 80

HEAR THE GOOD NEWS

HARRY C.WI0HR'S EXPOSITION SHOWS
WILL REMAIN OUT ALL WINTER

Southern Fair Secretaries and Home Coming Committees are cordially invited to pay us a visit. Still have a few open
dates in Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. Snappy fronts, new canvas, elaborate electrical effects. A collection of clean,
interesting, educational and moral attractions. Positively no grift tolerated. A real show managed by a real showman.
We carry three Rides, nine Shows, a 12-piece Military Band and two big, sensational Free Acts. We want Crazy House,
Trip to Mars or any good Mechanical Show, Wild West, Motordrome or Animal Show. Can offer a splendid proposition.
Complete outfits furnished to any meritorious Show managed by experienced showmen. Concessionaires, we can place
you for the winter. Show People in all lines, write. Top salary to Bass and Baritone who can join at once. Three months
of good Fairs and Victory Celebrations. Address HARRY C. MOHR, General Manager,
Morristown Fair, Morristown, Tenn., week of Sept. 29; Newport Fair, Newport, Tenn., week of Oct. 6; Piedmont Fair,
Winston-Salem, N. C., week of Oct. 13.

YOU NEED DOLLS
FOR THE SOUTH

We are making three different kinds and sizes to accommodate our
customers;

SITTING DOWN KEWPIES, - - $28.00 Per Hundred
THE 13-INCH-HIGH KEWPIES, - - 35.00 "
SOLDIER BOY, 14 INCHES HIGH, - 50.00 " "
BULL DOGS, 10 INCHES HIGH, - - 55.00 " "

One-third in advance with every order, balance C. O. D.
THE ATLANTA KEWPiES DOLLS CO.

442 East Edgewood Avenue, ATLANTA, GA.

MISSISSIPPI STATE FAIR
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI,

has legitimate Concessions open. Lunch Stands, Doll
Wheels. No grift will work. Write direct Secretary.
No one authorized to sell. No Concessionaire has space
to sublet. Address MABEL L. STIRE, Secretary.

C. E. PEARSON SHOWS
Wants Strong Ballyho Show To Feature
Opening for a few real Plant. Performers. Best of treatment, highest salary
and private sleeping car. Experienced men for George Yanawaka's Merry -
Go-Round. Red, that was with Hayhurst, wire. Tickets? Yes. Wanted
Freaks and Curiosities for Billy Gregory's Fifteen-in-One. Route to interested
parties. This week, Auspices L. O. O. M., Corbin, Ky. Wire

DAVE REID, Manager,
p. s.—Can always place legitimate Concessions, but no exclusive.

SECOND-HAND TRUNKS
40-in., Heavy Duck Covered, at — $ 9.75
28, 30 and 32-'m„, Heavy Fiber Trunks, at 12.75

All the above Trunks are in good condition and very strong.
COMMERCE TRUNK COMPANY, 174 W. Van Buren Street, - CHICAGO.

FRANK D. COREY'S
LITTLE GIANT SHOWS WANT

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
with any inscription you may want.

$1.50 DOZEN $1.50
2 SAMPLES, 25c

ALUMINUM FOBS
hand-engraved with any name.

$1.50 DOZEN $1.50
25 Cents in Stamps for Two Samples With Name

YOUR OWN IDEAS, MY SPECIALTY
GEO. WERTH EIM, 304 E. 23rd St., N.Y. City

SEND FOB ALUMINUM GOODS CATALOG.

WANTED AX ONCE
For Stover & Ackerman Amusement Company

two good Shows, with good frameup, Athletics, Dog and Pony Show; also a
good Five-in-One or Ten-in-One. We have a new Herschell-Spillman Three-
Abreast Machine and two good Shows on the ground now. All Concessions
open; no exclusive. No eggs wanted. Toupers? YES. This show stays out
all winter. A nice list of Fairs in the South already booked. No time to write.
Wire or come on. Blue Rapids, Kan., four days' Fair, commencing October
6, 7, 8 and 9. For Shows communicate with MR. J. ACKERMAN. For Con¬
cessions, with MR. JOHN STOVER, Blue Rapids, Kansas. Tickets? Yes, if
1 know you.

P. S.—Rialdo Dog and Pony Man, come on.

Guntersville, Ala., District Fair
OCTOBER 7th TO llth

WANTS Shows and Concessions of all kinds. Can use one

more Free Act. Address GUNTERSVILLE DISTRICT
FAIR, Guntersville, Ala.

POST CARDS FOR SALESROARD OPERATORS
Jobs Post Cards at the following prices: 10,000, at $1.50 per 1,000; 25,000, at $1.25
per 1,000; 50,000, at $1.00 per 1,000, F. O. B. Chicago. Order quick, as Post
Cards of this sort are getting very scarce.
AMERICAN AUTOCHROME CO., 180 N. Wabash Avenue, - CHICAGO.

OLD HOME WEEK ON THE STREETS, GLIFFSIDE, NEW JERSEY
(HUDSON HEIGHTS, N. J.), OCTOBER 4TH TO 12TH,

TWO SATURDAYS AND TWO SUNDAYS.
WANTED—Shows of all kinds; good terms. All Concessions and Stock Wheels
open. Wire JACK KLINE, 1431 Broadway, Room 215, New York.

Wanted—Good Ferris Wheel Man
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US.

GreaterSlteesleyShows
can place Concessions and one more Show at DANVILLE, VA., FAIR, October 6-11, and GREENSBORO, N.C.,
FA IR, October 13-18. WANTED—Dancers for Cabaret. Must be good and ladies at all times; Hawaiian Danceis
and Colored Performers. Address NOW.

HARRY J. BURKE, Agent Greater Sheesley Shows, Danville, Virginia.
7
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WANTED
For Next Week, Greencastle, Ind, Big Street Fair
Week Oct. 13th, Paris, 111., Big Fall Festival Around Court House

Two sensational Free Attractions. Must act quick. No time to write. "Wire an d state all. Prince Nelson, get in touch with me immediately, can place you.
Want several Shows and Concessions of all kinds for the above two dates and long season South. Will furnish complete outfit for any meri-

will place organized Plant. Can P^^u^RioR^HOV^thi^we^

Majestic, Chicago

WANTED
Experienced Cabaret Dancers
for long season Southern Fairs with JAMES
M. BENSON SHOWS. Must be ladies. Also
Oriental People and Freaks and Performers
for Ten-in-One. Address BILLY EVERETT,
Portsmouth, Va., this week; Roxboro, N. C.,
Fair, October 6th.

A NEW FEATURE ACT

11680 R7ne^hT

Keith's, Cincinnati

this week is i

4:50. It is an

deal of strength, and the act i/one of the^est

KAHN'S ACTS

EARL L. SCHNEIDER IN N. Y.

New York, Sept. 26,-Eart L. Schneider, gen-
•al manager of the New York Costume Com-

Woild.X Manufacturers of flT Lines" of Amusements!
Amusement Parks Interested in Rides for Next Season,

LWrND ^RO^I^R'^OASTER^'Recelpts'actiSlny' doiS^e'^the outlay
have been in- ART SM,TH BOOKED SOLID

iitions?11 Prices within ^eac^of'ail. ^U^take* part

^ Can also^ ^ ifi r f i hed

ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Inc.

THIRD TOUR OVER "PAN" TIME

HUM MM CIRCUS WANTED SSXSSSHS
No. 4—-"Flirtation," presented by Dorothy Van Experienced Bill Posters, HllStling Brigade Manager that S0TCrlytheT"Par"1Time,he "The

company of
nQri "P.Yt.m. lat,P Rpflsnn Good salaries weekly. Schoolmaster" has been doing splendidly^aroundwmch can contract. Extra late

iS^n Mention reference if necessary. Advance ticket. Wire • pieWare°in the company.

0? DAN FRANCE M00RE
BLAND HOTEL, RALEIGH, N. C. „ "Ti ««« ,"«<>, <-•

X ROSE KILIAN SHOWS WANT
-jwrswin " -- —

GENERAL STRIKE

nted his CIRCUS ACTS WANTED FOR
ROOT & EL0RI06E COMBINED SHOWS

55 esw

ONTARIO BOOKING OFFICE
t. Thirty- is booking up Fair Acts for next season. Play or pay contracts. Ten good members to work

weeks' work. All Fair Attractions send full particulars, salarv and photos, persons not memt
•itr is£,,te i
:£rs WANTED--CABARET DANCERS, ALSO TRAP

41 IF
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ROXBORQJ COLUMBIA]
NEWBERN WOODLAND
SMITHFIELD GREENVILLE

MUSICIANS—Snare Drum,Clarinet, Bass and others.
Address Tony Nasca.
SHOWS—Trip to
Athletic or

House, Dog and Pony,
'

outfit.

CONCESSIONS
I can place the following immediately:

DHR°,UNm BAL0LFGAANMY^,ND SMIT^SE
STRIKER FISH PCND COUNTRY STORE

NEEDLE GAME NOVELTIES
°T,NG gfcSftfEtf. i^?-KTEHREJASCpKOT

"XifflUXF PH00P°^NLA

Every Concession an Exclusive. Every Concession
$25.00 Flat, except Cook House and Drinks, and includ-

IN MEMORY

H. GUY WOODWARD

CITIES ORGANIZED FOR ACTORS-
MEMORIAL DAY
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FAIR
NOVELTIES

SO HERE GOES FOR A

BIG SLASH
IN PRICES
LOOK THEM OVER.

CONCERT AND OPERA

CONCERT NOTES BIG SELLERS
ANY FAIR
Big Profits for the Concessionaire on These
I0US, TASTY, CRISPY "CREMO CAKE"

CONES AND WAFERS

CONSOLIDATED WAFER CO.

UTTLEJOHN'S
UNITED SHOWS
Route: Newnan, Georgia, Fair, this week; Bre¬
men, Georgia, Fair, next week; then Eufaula, Ala¬
bama, Fair; Ozark, Alabama, Fair; Bainbridge,
Georgia, Fair. If you are not acquainted with
these towns ask some one who is. WANT
—Whip and real Ten-in-One. Concessions
write. JESSE THOMAS, Photographer, wire.

Silk-Satin I £1
Handkerchief Cases

COTTON PALACE
October 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11

CONCESSIONS WANTED

STOCK SHOW

Large Size, $6.00Joz.
smair SizieT $3°oo"doz.

stern publishing &
novelty CO.,

149 West 3eth SI., NEW YORK CITY.

5-^=3:3 £ WANTED, FOR DISTRICT FAIR
Monticello, Ark., October 7, 8, 9 ant

be Heard nine times with toe New Tort Phil- CLEAN CONCESSIONS. AddreSS
L 10. ALL KINDS OB
H. T. SLEMONS, Pres.

Chester (S. C.) County Fair WANTS
?£3fhahr"a- amusement park for sale or long lease
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LADIES' LIST

Actors, Actresses and Artists
who elect to make their permanent address in care of T

aFEffi
«£■<&,"£

CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEO-

ANDPCANADA,ENdftRf °F P0P^LA|{,°t^ t0,F UNITED STATERS

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

READ THE EXPLANATON AT HEAD OF THIS LIST.
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WANTED—BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS
FOR FAYETTE, ALA., FAIR, OCT. 7-8-9-10-11, FIVE DAYS AND NIGHTS, AND FOUR OTHER FAIRS IN ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI.

^ PAPERMEN |gf-
, „ Soldiers, Sailors, Streetmen

It- Sg~
St" WANT—Grayville, III., Corn Carnival and Stock Show gspg;.*.

IS if' Hi
- ~

3 *• WANTED— CONCESSIONS For 1yrSF
■A&It 3—Home Comings-3 a.

^ivi9 v»n«rt. A. °-

--

.if Kt gg-■£-u4; Geo. L. Looi thru the I

T
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1
'8*9 I THE LARGEST IN THE COUNTRY I 1919

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION I
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME COMING

DOCITIAU PURE FOOD» MANUFACTURE, AGRICULTURE, INTERSTATErU3l I IVill"" TRACTOR SHOW, AVIATION MEET, All Combined.

TRI-STATE— KENTUCKY, ILLINOIS, INDIANA
OPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 TO 24, EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

.

Factory Cityjnjndjana. Largest Cigar Factory City
ALL CONCESSIONS DIRECT TO CONCESSION

IRST CELEBRATION IN 15 YEARS.
WILL SELL EXCLUSIVE NOVELTY ST*
W.LL SELL FORTUNE TELLING BOOTHS.

DEPARTMENT,
EVANSVILLE EXPOSITION,

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

A Few Wheels Open. Agents and Rep. of Farm Papers write E. H. HYMAN.

just finished a success!
Dakota and Illinois. Now
Circus with the Brown & ]

Best regards to all my friends
"Everybody goes, so do I. I

Sheetwriters

I RUBE LIEBMAN
of Fairs throughout Iowa,

Mabel Mack's Australian Mule

why?"

"Gold and Blue Stars'
York

C. R. LEGGETTE SHOWS
WANT

WANTED
For K. G. Barkoot Shows

Salesmen Can Earn From $18.00
to $30.00 or More Commis¬

sion Every Day.
AO LEE NOVELTY CO. (Mine.)

WANTED
GOOD TALKER

aK? aaBAERnKOOT; wiek° S^pt.7*), Coshocton! O^
week Oct. 13, Lancaster, O., on streets, Fair week;

NATCHEZ, MISS., WANTS A CARNIVAL

GREAT LYRIC SHOWS

Indian Relics

WANTED TO BOY
EXPOSITION SHOWS

R ATTENTION TO THEIR AD. Illinois,

WRIGHT'S UNITED SHOWS
Bayard, W. Va., Week October 1st

agjja-jsrA; •stiSLX'c!ss^Vi£tt%sr*s2*

WANTED—DANCERS For Cabaret Show
sress4

y.. this week; Hazard a, J Lynch, Ky^to follow.
;RY TIME YOU MENT.ON THE EILLBOARP YOU P." A BOOST FOR »S-
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SOUTHERN WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE, Franklin and Seventh Sts., Richmond, Va.
Local and Long Distance Phone, Madison 4426.

Concessionaires playing Southern Territory, send your orders to our Richmond Warehouse.
Prompt service, careful at- Why take chances with

tention and quality mer- >nferi°r merchandise when
chandise at all times. you can get good, depend-

Large stock of Atta Boys, able Wood Fibre, Unbreak-
Toodles, Kuties, Bab-bies, W> W able Dolls at the lowest fac- no.

Pollyannas, Beacon Blan- ** .. "* - j tory price? JJI,
kets, Kellog's Chocolates, Muir's Pillows, Lay- I _

Down Wheels, all combinations; Serial Paddles, 1 \ X.- * Samples shipped C. O. D.
etc., always on hand at lowest factory prices. ft . on request.

MEXICAN BASKETS
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT AT OUR RICHMOND WAREHOUSE.

No. 2 $6.50 Per Dozen
No. 3 $5.50 Per Dozen

[COME NESTED 2 IN A NEST.

F. J, SCHNECK CO, IN
FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICES, 207-209 Wooster Street, New York City.

Local and Long Distance Phone, Spring 1638,

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM'S
WORLD'S BEST EXPOSITION SHOWS

WANTS ATTRACTIONS AND PEOPLE IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS FOR THE BIG

FORT SMITH FREE STREET FAIR
Biggest celebration in the history of Western Arkansas and

Eastern Oklahoma.
To be held on Garrison Avenue, the City's Main Artery, from

October 6th to 11th.
Can place several good Concessions in choice spots in a monied

community.
WANT—Pit Shows, Freaks, Diving Girls who do underwater

work, Jazz Orchestra, Colored Mule Riders, Air Calliope Player,
Drivers, good Trainmen, Workingmen of all kinds and other capa-

. ble Show People.
Exceptional opportunity for long season.
Address FRED BECKMAN, Manager Wortham's World's Best

Shows, Springfield, Missouri, week of Sept. 29th; Fort Smith,
Arkansas, week of Oct. 6th.

SNAPPY AGENTS
Get the Greatest Book on the Market!
Get the Greatest Book in the World!

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, CANVASSERS
A Vote for Six Months' Pay in Every Book.

"KHAKI AND BLUE"
Sells on Sight. Five Colors on Flag.
Beautifully Designed Cover. /
Sells for 35c. Sample, prepaid, 35c.
Snappy work, boys.

VICTORY PUBLISHING CO., 21 Park Row, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN MUSICIANS WANTED
ON ALL INSTRUMENTS FOR WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
A real show with a real band of twenty pieces. If you can stand
prosperity, come on. Top salaries. Wire or write Bandmaster,
World's Fair Shows. This week, Duquoin, 111.; next week, Tren¬
ton, Tenn.

Southern Exposition Shows
WANTED

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS
Can Place One More Good Money Getting Show

Want manager for whip. Can place all kinds of concessions, no ex-
clusives, for our Southern Fairs. Address ZEIDMAN & POLLIE
SHOWS, Lexington, N. C., week Sept. 30th; Durham, week Oct. 6th;
Louisburg, N. C., week Oct. 14th.

American eight-piece Band and sensational Free Act. Liberal proposition for
10-ln-l, Eli Wheel Operator, Piano Player and Ladies for Camp. Working-
men in all departments. Concessions all open, except Cookhouse and Palmis¬
try. Positively no grift. Two Hawaiian Boys for Hawaiian Village. "Duke,"
wire "Peggy Parsons." We positively never close. Wanted to Buy, two 'Tata'"
Arms" Cars, 60 feet. Positively must stand M. C. B. inspection. Cedartc v-
Ga., week Sept. 28th. W. A STRODE, Mgr.

WANT MUSICIANS""
FOR SMITH GREATER SHOW

Winter's play at Park in Florida. Address J. LEPORE, Bandmaster, Oakla B
Md., this week; next, Lexington, Va.

Kaplan Greater Shows
Wanted Plantation Performers To Join on Wire

Also good 10-in-one show. Can use a few more legitimate concessions
for my string of Georgia Fairs. Address SAM KAPLAN, Cleveland,
Tenn., week Sept. 29; Cartersville, Ga., week Oct. 6, Bartow County
Fair, Day and Night.

WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND AT 0NC,
Will offer an exceptional inducement for the winter. SHOWMEN, X want three more Shows. CONC
SIGN'S, all kinds, come on at once. Here's a red one. ASHEVILtLEJ, N. a, FAIR, WEEK OCT, 7 TO
First Fair or Show here in two years. Nice string to follow. Hurry up. Get here. Don't miss this c

W. M. (BILLY) GEAR, Asheville, North Carolina.

HERSGHEIL CAROUSEL FOR SALE
Two-Abreast, in No. 1 mechanical shape, 40 h. p. gasoline motor, at a snap
price. Have three more Minnesota Fairs, then South. Come on. See it get¬
ting the dimes. One-half interest or all. Don't write. Wire, and come on.

DR. BROWNELL, United Shows, Dassel, Minn.
m

RUSSELL BROTHERS' SHOWS
Want Hawaiian Troupe or Diving Qirl Troupe. Have beautiful wagon front and outfit complete for above.

WANT A FEW MORE GOOD CONCESSIONS TO

GO SOUTH WITH US
We will work the FALL FESTIVAL on the city square at YORK, NEB., Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, and the NEMAHA COUNTY FAIR at Auburn, Neb.,

Oct. 6 to 11. Better make these two spots with us. The jump from Auburn will be long. Train leaves Auburn, Neb., Saturday, Oct. 11, 8 a.m.; arrive
Leavenworth, Kan., 3 p.m.; leave Leavenworth 10 p.m.; leave Kansas City 12 p.m. for Webb City, Mo.; open Monday night, auspices American Legions.
You will have twelve hours to do your winter shopping in Kansas City. All good showmen or concession men going that way, get on and ride as far
as we go, whether you book anything on this show or not.

Want couple Wrestlers to help fill in on our big feature Athletic Show. Additional work guaranteed so that you will make plenty money. We
furnish continuous Band for this show. Everything lays dead when this show opens. If you are right come and get in on this. It is BIG stufn

Can use few more Colored Performers for the biggest and best minstrel Show in the country, backed up by the Camp Travis Colored ,i,i' nW
Band from San Antonio, Texas. I also can use half dozen more Colored Musicians for Band, especially Drummers, who can read music.

RUSSELL BROS.' SHOWS
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BIGGER—BETTER—GREATER THAN EVER

**T]HE FAIR OF THE SOUTH"

RICHMOND, VA., OCT. 6, 7, 8, 9, lO, 11. V
CAN PLACE A FEW FIRST-CLASS
SHOWS FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT,

Southern Dates To Follow—Show Booked Until Thanksgiving.
[WIRE IRV. J. POLACK, Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows, Lancaster, Pa., Fair, this week; Richmond, Va., next week.fj

OLACK BROS.' 20 BIG SHOWS

c THE SILENT SALESMAN 5c
1.200 Balls Finest Quality Chewing Gum. Every Ball Perfectly W^a^ped in. Bright* Beautiful Tin-
1 Colors—Bod. Blue. Green, Gold, Purple, Silver, No Soiled or Ubclean Gum. Na Dirt. No Dust.
b. Clean. Sanitary, Sweet. Fragrant. Every Rtall Has Concealed Number Wrapped Under the Tin-

• Boring nd Soiling of Gum or Numbers Sticking in Bore Due to Hot or Damp Weather. Tin-Foil
'enta Meutuig or Sticking of Candy Coating on Gum. Over 150 Numbecs Draw; Trade Premiums—lOo

Ever bt of Balls Takes in $60.00 and Does it Fast. Some lotions Average $50.00 Per Week,
i Operated ""here All Other Machines Have Been Prohibited. Not a Gambling Machine—Only a Mer-
b Trade Boos.er and Stimulator.

"Sanlcnu" Gum Vendor is the newest, most up-to-date, attractive machine cjf

he i

uld Investigate and be the
ur field and get exclusive
»f the Sanlchu. a3 the
11 buy oniySanichu Gum
» offered. Every Machine

Delivers its own Merchandise. Always Works. Never CWit of Order. An4

in addition to paying for entire Machine and load of Gum.
"THE SANICHU'

$1.00
attractive Terms

i you and exclusive Terri-

ar Stores, Confec-
Saloons, Billiard

nd Country Stores—
whine will double your
Sells your own merchan-

No fancy, overpriced pre-
Trade checks when de-

us for prices and partlo-

Irice: Dime or Nick-
. Machine, Machine
ill 1.200 Balls Gum,

if $30.00
Sun for Reloading:
1$)0 Balls, $12.00

ialesnjen^W,^L«™
every County iuul State in the

newals on all resales,of Gum. 100
machines Bold ..will yieid $300.00
monthly rtne**js. One Istde-line
man averafring $20.00 daily. No
wwnr»le necessary—only Photo*

Candy. Cigar. Grocept. Soft
Drink. Brewery. Sales Board and
Specialty Novelty Men. commimi-

Eiclusdra .tfflrjtoir. ("I

DRUGS. NOVELTY ANO 8PE-

v-m&mmM' '""'OLESALE AND JOBBING

Patent Bights for Ball Gum in
Tln-PoU with Concealed Number
Applied- for. AIT InfVCacefaxeots
or Imftattona WW Be

Machines of All Kinds. What

TRADE BOOSTER

THE »AN«>MU GUM COMPANY
3624 COTTAGE GROVE, - CHICAGO, ILL. 10c

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY?
•THE 1919 HUSTLER" IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING IF YOU ARE A

WHOLESALE BUYER

Largest and most complete stock of
merchandise under one roof in the
country for Streetmen, Carnival Con¬
cessionaires, Pitchmen, Premium Users,
Sheet Writers, Auctioneers, Salesboard
Operators, Demonstrators and Medi¬

ate Ial—AMT5MCAN JTOMjOW GiMWND RAr cine Men. When writing specify your
line of business. No catalogs to con¬
sumers.

ZOB&

$4.75 Per Doz
LEVIN BROS., Est. 1886. TERRE HAUTE, 1ND.
CANDY FOR CONCESSIONAIRES
Candy Salesboard Assortments

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Give-away packages, $18.00 per 1000. Immediate shipments.

f J. J. HOWARD
S17 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Stone County Annual Fair

and Poultry Show
GALENA, MISSOURI, OCTOBER 16, 17, 18, 1919.

T/ri.te. Secretary of the Fair Association, Galena, ,Mo.; fof ConoRSalftn privileges,
WANTED—For October 13th to 19th. at

Tulare County Victory Fair■

VISALIA, CALIFORNIA
WANT? Ride*, Siwwa Concessions of &U kinds. No ex. on fcoacessiooa. Seven big days and nlghtd on Uwk

« Lots of mooay bare. Come: aod Kfit it, boy. AddroM, wire or vultemoaey whbd.
, »flOWfct Bo* IW, Uton, California.

200% PROFIT MAKING DOUGHNUTSt
THE BEST RACKET IN THE WORLD FOR PARKS, FAIRS,

CARNIVALS, DOWNTOWN STORES OR ANY PLACE.

£ IDIOMATIC KNOT MACHINE
cuts and drops 3,600 delicious Doughnuts per hour. Cost about $42.00.
Sell for $120.00. Profit, $78.00 per hour. Complete outfit only costs
$300.00. $150.00 cash, balance C. O. D. Pour good hours pays cost.

WIRE OR WRITE

HARRY McKAY, 1518 Nladiso^.St., Flat B, Chicago, III.

CUPiE DOLL DRESSES, 75c
A DOZEN

Made of Silk Crepe Paper in flashy colors. Better Dresses of Silk aiid
Satins, $2.25 dozen. 30-inch Character Dolls, $12.00 dozen.

BAYLESS BROS.
LOUISVILLE, ...

& CO.
KENTINI

MEDICINE LECTURERS
WANTED

Can use at once two more Medicine Lecturers and three Drug Store
atrators. Must be gentlemen and money-getters. Men that can stad
perity and work my methods. Must join at once, working only thef
Southern cities all wiitter. A. G. PAYNE, Andes Medicine Co., LexinJ

EVERY CARNIVAL OR PARK CONCESSIONER SHOULD HAVE i
jof our Summer Edition Catalogs of seasonable specialties '

Japanese Chinaware, Vases, Tea Sets, Small Goods, Ete.
TAIYO TRADING COMPANY

Successors to Takito, Ogawa & Co.—The Tajimi C®.
825 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. 101 Fifth Ave, NEW YO|

Two Bid Eli Wheel Opera!
WANTED

M; Mm. Must- know your-bu
OOQK'3 VICTORY SHOWS. Robert L. Cook. Gm. Mgr.. Georgetown,

SHIMMY DANCE;
G005 ASSOOTMEtW-ANO SIZES. .SPICY AND i ,'CS.

Mod up evenings in Pool Koom% Cufaj. Cucar Stores, eta.' Also sell U w
weeklj. Dim lax}. Just show Biem. No aplelUl*. S«id.-doU»f bUl for r "
beana. eta Mrow bads it you w»iit tt. S, CBLPOSN CO., *"* '
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F. J. SCHNECK CO., INCr
FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICES, 207-209 Wooster Street, New York City.

Local and Long Distance Phone, Spring 1638,
SOUTHERN WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE, Franklin and Seventh Sts., Richmond, Va.

Local and Long Distance Phone, Madison 4426.

Concessionaires playing Southern Territory, send your orders to our Richmond Warehouse.
Prompt service, careful at-

_ Why take chances withtention and quality mer- inferior merchandise when
chandise at all times. you can get good, depend-Large stock of Atta Boys, HFjflBHHnr VH able Wood Fibre, Unbreak-

, 5 o. w.—Fur Drewed Kutie Toodles, Kuties, Bab-bies, wf i IB able Dolls at the lowest fac-K.d, with wifl, $i8.oo D»z.n.
PoIlyannas> Beacon Blan- F fjBM; ^ tory price?kets, Kellog's Chocolates, Muir's Pillows, Lay- r* -* ~-jjMDown Wheels, all combinations; Serial Paddles, | IfS" Samples shipped C. Oetc., always on hand at lowest factory prices. Kg *' on request.

MEXICAN BASKETS 1 FfJUST RECEIVED fl LARGE SHIPMENT AT OUR RICHMOND WAREHOUSE.

No. 9 P. C.—Toodles, Crone Pa-
per Cap. $6.50 Dozen. Dresses
and Cap, $7.23 Dozen.

D.

•_ $6.50 Per Dozen
$5.50 Per Dozen

[COME NESTED 2 IN A NEST.

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM'S
WORLD'S BEST EXPOSITION SHOWS

WANTS ATTRACTIONS AND PEOPLE IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS FOR THE BIG

FORI SMITH FREE STREET FAIR
Biggest celebration in the history of Western Arkansas and

Eastern Oklahoma.
To be held on Garrison Avenue, the City's Main Artery, fromOctober 6th to 11th.
Can place several good Concessions in choice spots in a monied

community.
WANT—Pit Shows, Freaks, Diving Girls who do underwater

work, Jazz Orchestra, Colored Mule Riders, Air Calliope Player,Drivers, good Trainmen, Workingmen of all kinds and other capa¬ble Show People.
Exceptional opportunity for long season.
Address FRED BECKMAN, Manager Wortham's World's Best

Shows, Springfield, Missouri, week of Sept. 29th; Fort Smith,Arkansas, week of Oct. 6th.

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS
Can Place One More Good Money Getting Show

Want manager for whip. Can place all kinds of concessions, no ex-
clusives, for our Southern Fairs. Address ZEIDMAN & POLLIE
SHOWS, Lexington, N. C., week Sept. 30th; Durham, week Oct. 6th;Louisburg, N. C., week Oct. 14th.

Kaplan Greater Shows
Wanted Plantation Performers To Join on Wire

Also good 10-in-one show. Can use a few more legitimate concessionsfor my string of Georgia Fairs. Address SAM KAPLAN, Cleveland,Tenn., week Sept. 29; Cartersville, Ga., week Oct. 6, Bartow CountyFair, Day and Night.

SNAPPY AGENTS
Get the Greatest Book on the Market!
Get the Greatest Book in the World!

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, CANVASSERS
A Vote for Six Months' Pay in Every Book.

"KHAKI AND BLUE"
Sells on Sight. Five Colors on Flag.
Beautifully Designed Cover. /
Sells for 35c. Sample, prepaid, 35c.
Snappy work, boys.

VICTORY PUBLISHING CO., 21 Park Row, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN MUSICIANS WANTED
ON ALL INSTRUMENTS FOR WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
A real show with a real band of twenty pieces. If you can stand
prosperity, come on. Top salaries. Wire or write Bandmaster,World's Fair Shows. This week, Duquoin, 111.; next week, Tren¬
ton, Tenn.

Southern Exposition Shows
WANTED

American eight-piece Band and sensational Free Act. Liberal proposition for10-in-l, Eli Wheel Operator, Piano Player and Ladies for Camp. Working-
men in all departments. Concessions all open, except Cookhouse and Palmis¬
try. Positively no grift. Two Hawaiian Boys for Hawaiian Village. "Duke,"wire "Peggy Parsons." We positively never close. Wanted to Buy, two "Fala^-

WANT MUSICIANS"
FOR SMITH GREATER SHOW

Winter's play at Park in Florida. Address J. LEPORE, Bandmaster, Oakla 1
Md., this week; next, Lexington, Va.

WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND AT ONC
SION», all kinds.

occeptfonal inducement want three more Shows. CONC

i in two years.. Nice string to follow. Hurry up. Get :
(BILLY) GEAR. Asheville. North Carolina.

HERSCHEIL CAROUSEL FOR SALE
Two-Abreast, in No. 1 mechanical shape, 40 h. p. gasoline motor, at a snn-.i
price. Have three more Minnesota Fairs, then South. Come on. See it get¬
ting the dimes. One-half interest or all. Don't write. Wire, and come on.

DR. BROWNELL, United Shows, Dassel, Minn.

RUSSELL BROTHERS' SHOWS
Want Hawaiian Troupe or Diving Qirl Troupe.

GO SOUTH WITH US
We will work the FALL FESTIVAL on the city square at YORK, NEB., Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, and the NEMAHA COUNTY FAIR at Auburn, Neb.,Oct. 6 to 11. Better make these two spots with us. The jump from Auburn will be long. Train leaves Auburn, Neb., Saturday, Oct. 11, 8 a.m.; arriveLeavenworth, Kan., 3 p.m.; leave Leavenworth 10 p.m.; leave Kansas City 12 p.m. for Webb City, Mo.; open Monday night, auspices American Legions.You will have twelve hours to do your winter shopping in Kansas City. All good showmen or concession men going that way, get on and ride as faras we go, whether you book anything on this show or not.

Want couple Wrestlers to help fill in on our big feature Athletic Show. Additional work guaranteed so that you will make plenty money. Wefurnish continuous Band for this show. Everything lays dead when this show opens. If you are right come and get in on this. It is BIG stuf*.Can use few more Colored Performers for the biggest and best minstrel Show in the country, backed up by the Camp Travis Colored Ww"Band from San Antonio, Texas. I also can use half dozen more Colored Musicians for Band, especially Drummers, who can read music. 1-
, RUSSELL BROS.' SHOW?3
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BIGGER—BETTER—GREATER THAN EVER

"1]HE FAIR OF THE SOUTH"

RICHMOND, VA., OCX. 6, T, 8, 9, lO, 11. 1

'OLACK BROS' 20 Bin SHOWS CAN PLACE A FEW FIRST-CLASS^ W D SHOWS FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT.Southern Dates To Follow—Show Booked Until Thanksgiving.|WIRE IRV. J. POLACK, Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows, Lancaster, Pa., Fair, this week; Richmond, Va., next week.$

c THE SILENT SALESMAN 5c
Quality Chewing Gum. Every Bali Perfectly

Blue. Green,
diary, Sweet. J

Boeing nd Soiling of Gum or Numbers Sticking ;

Always Works.

>0 Numbers I>raw; Trade Premiums— 10c
5?_I'oc5floM Averow $50.00 Per Week.Not a Gambling Majbfaine—Only a Mer-

I ice: Dime or Nick-
jMachine, Machine

d 1.200 Balls Gum,
$30.00

Sun for Reloading:
1^200 Balls, $12.00

Liberal
newals on all resales .of «him. 100
machines wjld.-will yieS: $300.00
monthly Mnetfftb. One side-line
man averaging $20.00 d«LIy. No

necessary—only ' Photo-

DRUGS, NOVELTY AND SPE-
CIALTY, HQU££S, f WE- GIVE

Resale and jobbing
Patent Rights for Ball Gum In

Tin-Fpil, with Concealed Number
Applied --tor.' A£f Infr&gefcients
or Imfttttlons Will-Be -

We- Bay. Sell of TJxchahgd I
Machines <rf All Kinds. W
have you?

TRADE BOOSTER

3624 COTTAGE GROVE, CHICAGO, ILL.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY?
"THE 1919 HUSTLER" IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING IF YOU ARE A

WHOLESALE BUYER

Largest and most complete stock of
merchandise under one roof in the

country for Streetmen, Carnival Con¬
cessionaires, Pitchmen, Premium Users,
Sheet Writers, Auctioneers, Salesboard
Operators, Demonstrators and Medi-

SPSS? ^ cine Men- When writlns specify your
„ m mm mm line of business. No catalogs to con-$4.75 Per Doz. —

LEVIN BROS., Est. 1886. TERRE HAUTE, 1ND.
CANDY FOR CONCESSIONAIRES
Candy Salesboard Assortments

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

Give-away packages, $18.00 per 1000. Immediate

J. J. HOWARD
617 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Stone County Annual Fair

and Poultry Show
GALENA, MISSOURI, OCTOBER 16, 17, 18, 1919.

Write 8cc.rr:tary of the Fair Association, Galena, Mo.,' for Conooasldfe privileges.
WANTED—Fop October 13th to 19th at

Tulare County Victory Fair
VISA^IA, CALIFORNIA

WAV? RJdM. Shows, Oononslom of nil kiniU. No ex. on IPdacosiiloEa. Seven big daya Batf nlihta on U»■

i at mow bam Ooms. ami get it, boy. Adilr«a. wire or writ*
D. R. McALUSTER'81SflOWft., Sex 109. Uten. CallferaU.

.r »X'"- ■' ' - ' ' 1 " '

HUNDRED NEW DESIGNS fl

SILK I
PILLOWS
Send $ 12 • 0 0 Sample Doz.

WESTERN ART
LEATHER CO.
R %!°x DENVER, COLO.

200% PROFIT MAKING DOUGHNUTS!
THE BEST RACKET IN THE WORLD FOR PARKS, FAIRS,

CARNIVALS, DOWNTOWN STORES OR ANY PLACE.

s AUTOMATIC DOUGHNUT MACHINE
cuts and drops 3,600 delicious Doughnuts per hour. Cost about $42 00Sell for $120.00. Profit, $78.00 per hour. Complete' outfit only costa$300.00. $150.00 cash, balance C. O. D. Four good hours pays cost.

WIRE OR WRITE
HARRY McKAY, 1518 Madison .St., Flat B, Chicago, 111.

CUPiE DOLL DRESSES, 75c
A DOZ

Made of Silk Crepe Paper in flashy colors. Better Dresses of Silk arid
Satins, $2.25 dozen. 30-inch Character Dolls, $12.00 dozen.

BAYLESS BROS. & CO.
LOUISVILLE, .... KENTI KY

MEDICINE LECTURERS
WANTED

Can use at onco two more Medicine Lecturers and three Drug Store /Demo -
strators. Must be gentlemen and money-getters, Men that can sta#

,perlty and work my methods. Must join at once, working only the?. lar6'Southern cities all wirtter. A. G. PAYNE, Andes Medicine Co., Lexin/9*on,

EVERY CARNIVAL OR PARK CONCESSIONER SHOULD HAVE 0^
jot our Summer Edition Catalogs of seasonable specialties

Japanese Chinaware, Vases, Tea Sets, Small Goods, Etc.
TAIYO TRADING COMPANY

Successors to Takito, Ogawa & Co.—The Tajimi Co. ,825 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. 101 Fifth Ave, NEW YdRK CITY.

Two Big Eli Wheel Oper;
WANTED

ors

cook'a vicTOfyy fewows.
inesa. Ail winter's work. Wiw qulcfc. I
Robert L. Cook. Gen. Mflr., Georgetown, I

SHIMMY DANCERS
4

g0o0 ass0«tmeh*-a»4d size3. spicy and i , ics.Mob up evenings In l*ool Hooray Cafai. Cucar Stores. eta Also soil ft! jii...,. si _u„r, „weekly. Dim law. Just show item. No aplellni, Send <Wl*x bUl for sample fSLbeaaa. eta Mooes bin* if you wimt IX. 8. CBUOfiN CO.. 407 W. Tlilr1' <>W».

rtcsala. OmMirt bo<»



Look our prices over, less than one-half what others are asking. Sample doll will convince you as to quality. You are
, w „ if you do not get our samples. ALL ORDERS LEAVE SAME DAY RECEIVED.

| - At least one-third is required on all C. O. D. orders.
? WE PREPAY EXPRESS CHARGES WHEN FULL AMOUNT IS SENT WITH ORDER ONLY.

slip

DOLL DRESSES
crepe paper dresses, three-fold, complete, with under-
cap, in all assorted flashy colors. Sample free on re-

ioo lots 7c each
1,000 lots 6c each

Silk dresses in six different styles, in assorted colors, very
nifty, complete with lace caps and bows.

Sample 35c each
Dozen lots 25c each
100 lots 20c each

Circular on request.

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

Concessionaires, Take Notice!
WE HAVE NO BRANCH FACTORIES, BUT DURING

OCTOBER, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

We Pay
All

Express
Charges

WHEN CASH IN FULL IS

SENT WITH ORDERS.

DWPIE DOLLS

Thirteen inches in height with movable arms attached
with spring, finished with enamel bisque finish.

Dolls come dressed, with natural hair of best quality, in
assorted shades, in latest puffs and styles. Each doll wears a
silk crepe paper dress in flashy colors, and must be seen to be
appreciated.

Each doll comes packed in a strong carton, three dozen to
it case, making deliveries certain.

prepaid $ x.oo
lots, per dozen 10.00
Veight 110 lbs. to a case.

Dolls, without hair, per dozen. 4.80

TOO OUR SAME OLD

PRICE PREPAID TO VOU

Six inches in height, finished in natural colors and hand
painted, dressed in flashy colors.

Dolls come dressed with natural hair of best qualify, in
assorted shades, in latest waves and water curls. Too : iuch
cannot be said about these dolls.

Each doll comes packed in separate boxes, one gross to a
case, making deliveries certain.
Sample prepaid $ .75
Single dozen 9.00
Case lots, per dozen 8.50

Weight, 125 lbs. to a case.
Beach Girls, without hair, with bathing caps, per dozen.. 3.75

NO MATTER WHERE

YOU ARE OUR DOLLS

AND DRESSES COST



All genuine Griffith pictures carry this
border and insignia. Information as to
its fraudulent use will be greatly appre¬
ciated.

During the Past

David Wark Griffith
has produced]the following pictures:

The Birth of a Nation
Intolerance
Hearts of the World
The Mother and the Law

TheJFall of Babylon

The Great Love
A Romance of Happy Valley
The Greatest Thing in Life
The GirlWho Stayed at Home
Trueheart Susie

Broken Blossoms

Jforjinformation address

GRIFFITH PICTURES
720 Longacre Bldg., New York City

GRIFFITH GETS
COHAN THEATRE

Producer Comes East to Establish a

Repertory Theatre for His
Success.

HE MAY STAGE PLAY

David Wark Griffith will arrive in New
York earl/ this week to take charge per¬
sonally of the preliminary arrangements
for his forthcoming Spring repertory sea¬
son of motion pictures and stage produc¬
tions.

Albert L. Grey, general manager for the
Griffith interests in the East, announces
the leasing of the George M. Cohan The¬
atre, Broadway and Forty-third street. In
this theatre, one of the most central and
desirable playhouses in the city, Mr. Grif¬
fith will open his repertory season on Mon¬
day, May 12. The opening attraction of

j the repertory season will probably be
"Broken Blossoms," an' elaborate Chinese
production, with Lillian Gish, Richard
Barthelmus, Donald Crisp and other prom¬
inent players in' the cast. This offering
will be Interspersed with special dances
and musical features of the speaking
stage, adding color and atmosphere to the
screen program, and further to carry out
Mr. Griffith's repertory idea.

As this will be the first motion picture
repertory season ever offered in this coun¬
try, or for that matter in any country,
the novelty of the enterprise is apparent.
It is understood to be Mr. Griffith's pur¬
pose to present not only his better known
screen productions, but various prologues,
episodes, pantomimes and dancing features
of the speaking stage.

"The Fall of Babylon," an expansion
and amplification of the Babylonian epi¬
sode in "Intolerance," also will be pre¬
sented. Those who saw "Intolerance" will
readily recall the modern or American
story of the little mother (Mae Marsh),
who fought against existing social condi¬
tions to save her husband (Robert Har-
ron) from paying the penalty for a crime
he did not commit. This story also has
been changed materially and added to,
and will be offered under the title, "The
Mother and the Law."

While D. W. Griffith has been associat¬
ed with California during late years, as a
matter of fact he gained his knowledge
of the Option picture art on Fourteenth
street, New York, when associated with
the old Blograph. The fact that he is
returning to the scenes of his earlier suc¬
cess has a deeper-than-the-surface signifi¬
cance, for it indicates that Mr. Griffith
is looking eagerly on the attractive and
convenient banks of the Hudson and the
undulating reaches of Long Island as "lo¬
cation" for his future activities.

New York will extend to "D. W." a warm
welcome.

Edward Peil plays the momentary
rival for "the girl's" affections

which are 'engaged elsewhere

Although Richard Barthelmess is proprietor of this
shop, he continually dreams of China and " the girl,"

in "Broken Blossoms" (Griffith)

Lillian Gish is " the girl" who is
the subject of the dreaming and

rivalry



A young star who is fast becoming famous.
His work in Griffith's latest production
"Broken Blossoms" is especially goodRICHARD BART



"BROKEN BLOSSOMS."

D. W. Griffith Product ion—Six Parts.
Featuring: Lillian Gish.

Reviewed by Louella O. Parsons.
'CAST.

Lucy Lillian Glsn I
I The Yellow M;in Richard Barthelmess
I Battling Barrows Donald Crisp
1 The Spying One George Beranger

Evil Eye Edward I'eil
A prizefighter Norman Selby ,

Adapted from Thomas Burke's Lime- [
house Nights story. Directed by D. W.

| Griffith.

York saw the first performance of
| the Griffith repertory season last Tues-

nd great as every expecta- |
I tipn labelled with the magic name of j

David Wark Griffith is, it is doubtful if
any of the first-night audience at George |
Cohan's Theatre had any hopes of seeing i
anything as exquisite, as fragile and as j
beautifully and fragrantly poetic as i
"Broken Blossoms."

True. "Broken piossoms" had a colorful
and exotic setting of cherry blossoms, soft
and Oriental music, and delicate odors of
incense in the air to appeal to the esthetic
sense, but if the stage had been bare and

| the decorations absent, not one whit of the
heauty of the picture would have been lost.

| Such art is so real one can only think of the"

ssics and of the masterly paintings re- j
mbered through the ages as the best
rk of a master who laoors to leave

I fitting monument t<- express his art.
David Griffith has said "Broken Bios- |

soms ' is not a great spectacular produ.c-
«vfi) ns "intolerance." "Hearts of f

"World" and "The Birth of a Nation,"
is. ue sain, a -little story/' We take <
ception to Mr. Griffith. "Broken Bios- j
soms" is not a production of l/attle. armies
and fleeing horsemen; it is not speotacu-
In j*. hut no one. even those who do not I

I share our wild Griffith enthusiasm, could
I call ir a tin le picture. Personally. I doubt I
| Mr. Griffith has ;

tch delicate shadings, such gripping :
I pathos and such exquisite intonations,

ubt if he ever will make a better
lere are limitations qven to the Griffith

|craftmanship.
Has Improved I'pon Burke.

When it became known Thomas Burke's
J "Limehonso Nights ' had been chosen by■ !Mr. Griffith as the subject matter of a
■ motion picture. I admit I had a sinking■ feeling. With many other folk I did not
(believe Thomas Burke would do well

His subtleties, his masterly
»ssing himself and the real litera-
ind in these stories could not find

in outlet in voiceless drama. We t
mistaken. David Griffith has imprt

■ upon Thomas Burke. lie has sounded j■ depths with Burke's "Chink and the Child." j■ which the author could not and did not
■ reach.
1 And Lillian Gish is the heroine of all
I this tragedy. Miss Gish—and I confess to jIan admiration for her which has grown jI *with the years—has never equaled her j

The little ebild. bewildered, crush-
rrified, seeking first to pacify the m

|'brute in her drunken father, and then in
almost benumbed horror receiving his
blows. Miss Gish gives a performance as

I finished and so appealing and pitiful it
I will be recorded among me remembered
I characterizations in this uncertain art of
I unspoken drama..
I Richard Barthelmess, only a few months |
I back playing simple juvenile roles, sudden-

steps forward, and apparently without !
ly preparatory steps gives us one " '

I the best character roles ever seen ou
I screen. There is the Oriental reserve,I yellow man seeking always to keep
I feelings in the background—primitive ...

1 heart and yet stayed from committing |
I wroni by the flower of the remembered jI temple bells and early teachings wliicli j
1 bloom in his pagan heart.

Did Not Put in Soft Touches.
Donald Crisp knew the brutal prize- ;I fighter of the Limehouse district. H

I did not seek to put any soft touches upoi ,

] the bestial nature, but portrayed him jstory described him, a man without •
, a heart or even a mind above *;e ,

ne things of life, the personification
of materialism. ,

Kid McCoy as the prizefighter, Edward i
Peil as Evil Eye, and George Beranger as
the Spying One, while only bits, t
well pictured they carried out the :
of Griffith, which never permits of rnedi- I
ocrity even' 111 the minor details.

We might go into the technical excel- |
lence of the production. We might pur jinto two columns some of the lighting
•and photography, the Chinese temples, tne jwaterfronts and the ships sailing from the
Orient, but no words of ours could do
justice to some of those photographic
effects, like- beautiful paintings put on
in the screen with an impressionist toucn.

"Broken Blossoms" and its s

Griffith and presented with Oriental sug- '
gestion and atmosphere is a forerunner of 1
the Griffith repertory season, then let It
be said we, for ore, are heartily in favor ]
of it, an 1 speak for it a success.

sxpressi
; found

GRIFFITH
PICTURES

Belshazzar hears the ap¬
proach of the Army of
Cyrus. Scene from " The

Fall of Babylon "

UlUVolA,Nl OlSHy
1>.V/. GRIFFITH
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GRIFFITH
PICTURES

Richard Barthelmess and Lillian
Gish in one of the most touching
scenes, in a tenement room in the
Limehouse district of London, from

"Broken Blossoms"

Lillian Gish is ultra expressive
even in a still ■picture. No one
could mistake what is going on
in her mind while she is gaz¬
ing at her old shoes. Scene in

"Broken Blossoms"

The spectacular raid on the
dance hall, which is cleared
out in a very few minutes
by the police. Scene from

"Mother and the Law"



Broken Blossoms
David W. Griffith. Five Reels.

Cast
The Girl Lillian Gish
"Battling" Burrows Donald Crisp
The Chinaman Richard Barthelmess
Evil Eye Edward Peil
A Prize Fighter Norman Selby
The Spying One George Beranger
Story—Tragedy. Written by Thomas Burke.

Scenario by David W. Griffith. Directed by
D. W. Griffith. Featuring Lillian Gish.

Remarks
One of the finest things David W. Grif¬

fith has ever done, if not his finest, is "Broken
Blossoms," with which he has inaugurated his
season of film repertoire at the Cohan The¬
atre. It is tragedy all the way, but remember
this—the greatest contributions to the drama
invariably have been tragedies.

Mr. Griffith has brought a screenatic
masterpiece to Broadway to compete with
bedroom farces and the sex pictures that
abound in the halls of the silent drama. He
js here as the champion of the unhappy

I ending. He is to be congratulated for his
courage in beginning his program with a
story which ends as many stories do in real
life. And, although "Broken Blossoms" may
not bring him a fortune, it will give to him
everlasting fame, long after most of his spec¬
tacular productions are forgotten.

Seeing "Broken Blossoms" is like strolling
through an old Chinese garden in the moon-

| light, breathing the languorous breath of
the poppy; listening to the sleepy melody

| of ancient temple bells.
The idea came to Griffith on reading

Thomas Burke's story, "The Chink and the
Child." To the printed work, he added the
soft lights and shadows of the cinema and
the result was a classic. It is simplicity
itself, this annal of lowly life—but again, it

I is the little things that we remember longest.
Mr. Griffith, who personally directed the

play, gave it but three principal characters,
"The Girl," "Battling Burrows" and "The
Chinaman."

A young Chinese priest, Cheng Huan, griev-
I ing over the great war, went out of the Far

East to spread among the Anglo-Saxon race
Buddha's doctrine of brotherly love. He came
to London's "Limehouse" district and opened
a small store. Lucy, aged 15, the illegitimate
daughter of "Battling" Burrows, a prize¬
fighter, was also her father's victim. She
had been thrust upon him by one of his con¬
cubines. When drunk or out of temper, the
brute beat and kicked her. Lucy was beau¬
tiful, but in all Limehouse, only one could see
her beauty. That was the young Chinaman.
Upon her he gazed with compassion; he
adored her, yet spoke to her never, though

| she passed his little shop every day.
One night, her father horsewhipped the

.child until she lost consciousness. Recovering
her senses, she staggered blindly down the
crooked alleys and fell through the China¬
man's doorway. Tenderly he carried her up-

I .stairs to his lonely room, bathed her
wounds, and in quaint fancy dressed her
in wonderful old silken robes and nursed
her as though she were his own sister.

Learning that his daughter was living at
the Chinaman's, the pug broke into the apart¬
ment, wrecked it and dragged the broken little
form back home. When he had vented his
utmost rage, Lucy was dead, killed with a
hatchet.

Too late, the Chinaman arrived; he found
only the still figure of his little goddess. He
settled with "Battling" Burrows with five
bullets, paying off his account. Then the
priest clasped the dead girl to his breast and
carried her to his room. Placing a flower in
her dirty little hands and bidding a last fare¬
well to her and the tiny Buddha upon his
desk, he moaned his prayers and then plunged
a dagger into his heart.

Lillian Gish's acting as Lucy is wonderful.
For sheer pathos, the writer has never seen
anything to equal the scene when, at the
prizefighter's command, "Smile, will yer!" she
takes both hands and pushes up the corners of
her mouth with her fingers. There's a touch
that only David Griffith can add !

Richard Barthelmess, as the Chinaman,
handles the role exquisitely, playing it with
remarkable restraint. Donald Crisp does

I "Battling" Burrows effectively, is a worse
•butcher than "Bill Sykes." Indeed, "Broken

| Blossoms" follows closely the style of Dickens.
Griffith's audiences get into the spirit of

the story when they enter the theatre. Out¬
side the inner door is a bronze statue of
Buddha, wreathed in incense smoke. Ghastly
red lights are shining; the orchestra plays
beautifully sad selections, composed by Louis

[ F. Gottschalk and Mr. Griffith, and, at the
rise of the curtain there is a tableau de¬
picting the Chinese priest at prayer over
the bier of his loved one, and nearby the
Buddha, smiling benignly. This scene is a
trifle too long-drawn, and it is a question
whether "Broken Blossoms" wouldn't be as
-effective without it.

George W. Bitzer's photography couldn't
be improved upon. The blue tint effects
were particularly good.

"Broken Blossoms" may not be the best
kind of a box office attractions, but neither is
Shakespeare.

"BROKEN BLOSSOMS'
Beautiful and Graphic Picture I
of a " Limehouse Nights" Tale I

With " Broken Blossoms " David f
W. Griffith has departed from the
panorama spectacle with which he I
has been chiefly identified and has [
presented a picture of simple and I
unpretentious theme developed with I
a concreteness and directness that [
place it in the highest rank of film I
productions. The material in "Broken I
Blossoms," adapted from Thomas-1
Burke's "Limehouse Nights" is notl
unfamiliar to the screen. The melo- [
dramatic tragedy of the age-long,
struggle between the Orient and the [
Occident, whether the question is one I
of religion, morality, tradition or I
philosophy, has been presented time I
and again with varying success. But.|
never until Griffith took up the sub¬

ject has it stood out so poignantly.
Rich in detail, embellished withil

I photography which takes on the f
character of etching and music that I
is haunting in its Oriental glamour, I
" Broken Blossoms " is an entertain- [
ment that is worth going to see again

I and again. Pictorially it has never |
|been surpassed.

The musical accompaniment, out-
I lined by Mr. Griffith and composed I
I by Louis Gottschalk, plays a signifi- |
I cant part in the appeal of the pro¬
duction. Faithful in its representa-

I tion of a mystic Orient, it is also'
| varied in scope and feeling.

Apart from a realistic depiction of
la tragedy in the Limehouse district
I in London—a tragedy in which alt
I the elemental emotions of man are

[indicated with tenseness and graphic
I power—" Broken Blossoms " has a
I message which is of special force in
I this day when nations are struggling
1 for a new order. It is the message

that, perhaps, the Orient is a more
fertile field for the idea of universal
peace and brotherhood of man than

| the nations of the West.
A young Chinese poet, strongly

I under the influence of Buddha, can¬
not appreciate the love of fighting
which he sees prevailing among peo¬
ples of the West. Carrying a zeal'
to convert he emigrates to London.

| He finds no response there to his
ideals and so stores them in his
heart while he ekes out a living as
a merchant. One day destir y throws
across his threshold a girl—a fragile
thing who has been battered and
bruised by a tyraiit pugilist foster
father—and he welcomes and brings
her happiness through an exalted
love. Their days together are brief,
for the father learns of the " dis¬
grace " to his name in the friendship
of the girl for the "chink," seeks
her out and drags her home, where
he beats her to death. Whereupon
the young Chinaman, no longer find¬
ing life worth living, kills himself
to the imagined toll of temple bells.

There are no sub-plots or counter
plots to distract the spectator from
the compelling theme. And the pic¬
ture " builds up " under the master¬
ful hand of Griffith until it reaches
a climax of magnificent power. The
acting is splendid, with Lillian Gish
giving the most vivid performance of

| her career as the girl. Richard
Barthelmess, as the Chinese lover,
played with fine sincerity and poetic
feeling, while Donald Crisp was
memorable as the " abysmal brute."

" Broken Blossoms" is the first
production of the Griffith Repertory
Season at the Cohan. Reid.
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GRIFFITH—THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL
DAVID Wark

Griffith! What a

name to conjure
with! Beyond all
doubt the biggest
name in filmdom
and one that for all

time to come, where the motion pic¬
ture industry is discussed, will re¬
lease a floodgate of memories.

Griffith is the man who accom¬

plished many things and accom¬
plished them well. Not only will he
receive unquestionable credit for
having made the biggest picture of
modern or any other times in " The
Birth of a Nation," but he will also
be recognized by historians as the
man who established the film as a

$2.00 admission proposition, able to
offer amusement "opposition" to the
biggest of the legitimate shows.

Greatness That Will Live

Griffith has achieved a greatness
that is not only his today to enjoy,
but is bound to live long into future
ages when he has "shuffled off this
mortal coil." Many great men who
have done things worth while in art,
literature and science have had their
works improved upon in some way,
or embellished by others so that to a
certain extent the edge has been
taken off of the achievement of the

original. But not so with Griffith.
He not only is the unquestionable
pioneer of the multiple-reeled films,
but is today the foremost living pic¬
ture producer of the age.

While "The Birth of a Nation" is
generally regarded as his most note¬
worthy accomplishment, he has
turned out other elaborate subjects
that have added to his greatness as
the biggest picture producer in the
business. He demonstrated wherein
his producing genius lay, not only
with "The Birth of Nation," but
with such film spectacles as "Intoler¬
ance" and "Hearts of the World,"
to say nothing of his most recent
work, "Broken Blossoms" now being
shown at the Cohan Theater, under
what is termed the Griffith Reper¬
tory Plan.

Born in Kentucky
David Wark Griffith is just thirty-

nine years of age. He first saw the
light of day in the little town of La-
Grange, Ky., which is near Louis¬
ville. This proximity enabled him
to trip up there infrequently to ob¬
tain "insides" on "big city life."

His father was Jacob W. Griffith,
who later became a brigadier-gen¬
eral in the Confederate army. D.
W.'s father enlisted as a private and
won his spurs on the battlefield, and
it is recalled that in the Griffith
brigade was the father of Irvin
Cobb, the well-known American story-
writer and humorist. Griffith senior
was dubbed "Roaring Jake," this ap¬
pellation coming from the stentor¬
ian tones that he used. His deep
voice could be heard a mile away
when giving army commands. D.
W. has his father's voice, his vocal
prowess lying in the main in a
strong, lusty pair of "pipes." In the
years when Griffith was directing
films, that resonant voice stood him
in good stead.

BY MARK VANCE

Small Beginnings of the Screen's Biggest
Figure — Prominent Stars and Producers
Who Were Schooled byD. W.—A Natural
Revolutionary and Some of the Results of

His Genius
lllllllllllllllltlllllllllllll!ll!lllll!llltlllll!llllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll]lll llll[!ll!lllllllllll!llll!lllllll!ll!llllllllllll!![lll!llllll!llllllllllllllli!ll!llllllllll!llllll!llll!lll!l!

A Fiend for. Reading
David Wark Griffith attended lo¬

cal schools and obtained as much
schooling as he could in Louisville
during his younger days. One thing
was manifestly certain and that was
he was a fiend for reading, absorbing
anything that he could get his hands
on and not caring a bit whether he
ate or slept as long as there was an¬
other chapter of his story or book at
hand.

According to the Fates that had
Griffith's life in hand, it chanced
that the possession of a lonely quar¬
ter, garnered through doing chores
in his native town, enabled him to
see a good show in Louisville after
he had landed in the latter town.
The show was a serious one with
the star none other than Richard
Mansfield.

Decides to Become an Actor

He sat in the gallery. Nothing
escaped him, and that night he had
solemnly sworn to become an actor.
No, dear reader, the boy did not run
away from home as it might be sur¬
mised from the decision to become a

stage star. He arranged with his
father to quit the old place and try
the field that was rich enough to help
him attain his hearing.

He was not the only child in the
family. There were two brothers
and two sisters, but D. W. was the
only one to become actively engaged
in the theatrical profession, although
later his brother, Albert, known
commercially as Albert W. Gray, be¬
came associated with the manage¬
ment of the New York Griffith
offices when the big Griffith picture-
were produced.

Lands in New York

D. W. joined a traveling com¬
pany and the first thing he knew he
landed with all fours upon New
York. He thought it was the heart
of New York, but it was Brooklyn,
and the young man was there for
two days before he discovered where
the real Broadway was located. He
now laughingly relates his initial
Brooklyn experience, and also re¬
calls his first connection with the
traveling company which had a man¬
ager that seemed born with an un¬
godly desire to dig up the remotest
and obscurest towns on the map on
his wildcatting booking layout.
Among his first legitimate engage¬
ments as an actor was one with
James K. Hackett's company, al¬
though he was affiliated with other
acting organizations later.

Griffith as a Playwright
Griffith had a bug for writing

plays at that time. His first subjects
dealt with sex plays which seemed to
be ahead of the times judging from

the experiences which befell them
when they were produced. One en¬
titled, "The Fool and the Girl," was
produced by Hackett, while another
was put on by Klaw & Erlanger
For several years he alternated be¬
tween writing plays and acting,
making New York his permanent
headquarters.

While still reading everything
that his hands touched or his eyes

saw, he learned of the picture activ¬
ities of the old Biograph Film Com¬
pany down on 14th Street, then the
home of the general offices and
where the first studio of the Bio
was established.

Enters the Film Game
D. W. decided to enter the film

game. He went to the Biograph
with scenarios when told that the
Bio was on the market for scenarios.
The placement of several subjects
resulted in his permanent connection,
first with the scenario department,
then the acting section, taking up
direction when the first opportunity
came his way to handle the Biograph
company when working at the
studio.

It is recalled that in the old Bio
days Wallace McCutcheon's father
was there and Mr. Kennedy was one
of the "brains" behind the general
output. Those days the camera man
was the big noise around the studio;
his word was law in fact, and he
really did most 'of the directing.

Pickford and Sennett
It was Griffith who made it possi¬

ble for the little Mary Smith of
Brooklyn to become the Mary Pick-
ford of the films. When working
for the Bio, Little Mary received
the magnificent sum of $25 a week,
with Griffith having the fight of his
life to convince the directors that
she was deserving of a ten dollar
raise. Mary Pickford's subsequent
rise to a weekly stipend that would
wreck several banks, needs no re¬

peating at this juncture.
Then there was Mack Sennett.

He turned up at the Biograph one
day, and told Griffith that his stage
experience rested with his days as a
chorus man. Sennett was a blond,
young Irishman and his first screen
assignment was that of a waiter. In
turn, his rise was rapid, and his
career and subsequent earnings as a
comedian and then director and pro¬
ducer reads like one of the fairy
stories of grandmother's days. It
was Griffith who started Miss Pick-
ford, and it was the same D. W.
who gave Sennett his start in film
life. Then there are Lillian Gish
and Dorothy Gish and Norma Tal-
madge and Constance Talmadge
and Blanche Sweet and Robert
Harron and Douglas Fairbanks and

Wallace Reid and a host of other
famous picture stars too numerous
to mention, who owe their celluloid
prominence and popul a r i t y to
Griffith.

Many Well Known Directors
And he has enabled a large num¬

ber of young men not only to ob¬
tain recognition and prominence as
actors in the cinema world, but he
has made it possible for former co¬
workers and assistant directors to
reach a niche whereby today they
command fabulous amounts for di¬
recting pictures. This list includes
such familiar names as Allan Dwan,
Marshal Neilan, Raoul Walsh, Chet
Withey, Christy Cabanne, James
Kirkwood, Del Henderson, George
Seigmann, Elmer Clifton, etc. Grif¬
fith invented so many popular phases
and uses of the camera that at least
75 per cent, of the innovations in
picture making must be credited to
his creative mind.

The First "Close Up"
There's the "close up." It was

Billy Bitzer, the camera expert, who
has been with D. W. since the early-
days of the Bio, and who is now at
his right elbow and left hand with
his expert ability, who thought
Griffith was plumb daft when D. W.
requested him to take some close-up
pictures. Billy took them, and when
they were first seen by D. W., he
exclaimed, "The very thing I want 1"
In a little obscure New York pic¬
ture house, then known as the
"dump," the first "close up" was
screened. The audience yelled, and
shouted "where are the legs?" when
the head as large as a mountain
came right up to their very eyebrows
so as to speak. But it was a great
novelty, and its success was certain
from that moment on.

Then there is the "long shot."
That is Griffith's. A chap named
Marvin was handling the camera.
It was at Fort Lee, and Griffith de¬
cided that a view of the country¬
side at long range was necessary.
Marvin backed out on the proposi¬
tion, saying that it was a waste of
film and time. Another man took
the camera, and from that time on
the " long shot" became a vital fac¬
tor in the general manufacture of
pictures.

Other Innovations

Griffith made it possible for the
introduction of ideas that resulted
in suspense being inducted into the
running of pictures by using what
was styled the "cut back." And then
there was the "fade-away," and
other things so identified with
camera work that you have only to
add Griffith's name when mention¬
ing what phase they cover of studio
work.

Then there's the one-reeler and its
subsequent enlargement to two,
three, four, five and so on until
Griffith thought nothing of grinding
out enough film to make any length
film he desired.

Balk at Two-Reelers

When Griffith made his first two-
reeler the men paying him his salary
balked like mules. They refused
absolutely to run a multiple-reeled
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subject. Griffith laid down the law
insofar as his own services were

concerned. The owners finally re¬
lented by allowing one-half of the
subject to be shown one day and the
other half the next. In this manner

it was operated like a serial, but it
was the commencement of the in¬
crease in picture lengths. When
Griffith made an extended subject
and the cost price of $500 was
turned in to the owners, one man
(it is said it was Pop Lubin) kicked
and remarked what undue extrava¬
gance was hitting film making. In
fact, Griffith states that it was start¬
ing a regular revolution to insist on

the increased cost of picture making
at that time. But the passing of
time and the subsequent expendi¬
ture of a half-million in one subject
alone demonstrated that Griffith
knew what was in the future store¬
house.

Not Opposed to Stage Stars
Contrary to a general belief and

an oft-repeated report that he was
opposed to the placement of legiti¬
mate players on the screen, Griffith
would have had stage stars in his
pictures long before he did had it not
been for the difference in salaries. It
was he who tried every inducement
possible some years ago to have
Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern
jointly star in pictures. But their
salaries were such that the makers
of the films did not think the gamble
warranted the investment. So
Griffith had to stick to the direction
of films with the film stock players
at hand.

"Birth of a Nation"

He startled the world with "The
Birth of a Nation." When it was

announced that this big film offered
in 12 reels (12,000 feet) although
Griffith had "shot" 138,000 feet,
would be shown at a Broadway
theater at $2.00 top, the theatrical
wiseacres thought it was the idle
jest of a crazy man. But Griffith
brought it to New York, and on
March 3, 1915, the prophets and wiz¬
ards of the amusement world gath¬
ered in the Liberty theater to scoff
and to give this "two dollar picture"
the ha-ha. But the wise men of
theaterdom remained to praise,
while for forty-seven consecutive
weeks the public besieged the house
in its frantic endeavor to get inside
at $2 per.

In addition to the harvest of forty-
seven New York weeks, the picture
was shown for twelve at Brighton
Beach Music Hall, with the follow¬
ing spring having it on exhibition in
the "subway or tube" circuit of New
York.

Long Runs in Other Cities
In succession followed twenty-

six weeks at the Tremont, Boston,
with eight or nine weeks played at
the Majestic there; forty-four weeks
in Chicago where it opened in June,
1915, at the Illinois and then
switched to the Colonial where it re¬

mained until the next March, with
subsequent "repeats" at all of the
outlying Chicago houses; eighteen
to twenty weeks in Philadelphia,
with the time divided between the
Forrest and Chesnut Street Opera
House; fifteen weeks in St. Louis,
splitting the time between the Olym¬
pic and the Garrick; twelve at the
Grand, Cincinnati; twelve at the Eu¬

clid Avenue theater, Cleveland;
about ten in Detroit, and long, long
engagements in both San Francisco
and Los Angeles, with all the prin¬
cipal cities of the United States
having the picture for an extended
period.

Canada and England
There were "Birth of Nation"

runs in Montreal and Canada.
Theodore Mitchell and Albert Gray
went to London where Mitchell
worked up American exploitation
methods in the showing of the film
at the Scala and then later at the
Drury Lane theater. It was ex¬
hibited in Manchester, Liverpool,
Birmingham, Glasgow, Edinboro,
Leeds, Dublin, and all the British
provinces. George Bowles took
the picture to Australia where it had
long and profitable engagements in
Sydney, Melbourne and the adjacent
territory.

Guy Crosmull Smith had charge
of the film when it was shown in
South America, where successful
tours of all the principal cities and
territories were made in the first-
class theatres of that country.

Thirty-Four Complete Outfits
At one time there were thirty-four

complete touring outfits of "The
Birth of a Nation," which greatly
outnumbered any list of traveling
companies of any one piece, the near¬
est approach being "Peg Of My
Heart," which had out eight travel¬
ing companies.

The estimated earnings of "The
Birth of A Nation" is placed at
$4,000,000.

Mr. Smith,.now in New York after
his long South American tour, de¬
clares that the countries and cities he
visited showed remarkable apprecia¬
tion of the "Nation" film, and that
wherever it played, whether in
Buenos Aires, Valparaiso, Ascun-
sion (Argentina), Lopaz (Bolivia),
or Africa (Peru) the response was
the same. The best theatres were

played, the prices the same as a

traveling company and the houses
always large and enthusiastic.

Censorship Trouble
The "Nation" was made the goat,

it seems, of political battles in sev¬
eral states with a later permit granted
for the film to enter the states in
question. It was something like two
years before "The Birth of A Na¬
tion" was enabled to show in Ohio,
a turn of affairs due to the induc¬
tion into office of a new governor.
A similar condition existed in Kan¬
sas, where at least a year went by
before the ban was lifted and the
picture granted a license to show
there.

But both Ohio and Kansas turned
out en masse to see the film that had
created such a sensation in all the
other states, and outfits to this day
are hitting up the territory that is
still virgin.

The Mirror representative got it
straight from Theodore Mitchell,
who handled all of the main press
work for " The Birth of a Nation"
and who worked in harmony with
J. J. McCarthy, who had assumed
the general management for the film
outfits and who had the general dis¬
tribution and booking under his
wing as well as the exploitation, that
the film had been shown in every
big city in the civilized world. But

it was Theodore Mitchell who proved
the publicity Trojan that enabled Mc¬
Carthy to grab perhaps the greatest
amount of press matter ever given
to any attraction, legitimate, musical
or otherwise.

Griffith's Publicity Record
It is a safe bet, no doubt, that there

has never been any traveling attrac¬
tion that got one-third the publicity
that "The Birth of a Nation" re¬

ceived.
While there were thirty-five com¬

panies playing the country at large
with "The Birth of A Nation," there
were not more than fifteen at any
one time that later played Griffith's
other big celluloid spectacle, "Intol¬
erance." The latter made a wonder¬
ful impression, was given some beau¬
tiful notices and was most successful
in drawing large audiences through¬
out the world where shown, but its
reception and interest was nothing
compared with that which struck
"The Birth of A Nation."

Griffith's "Hearts of the World"
added another big feather in his pro¬
ducing cap, and it also made a barrel
of money for the men who exploited
it throughout the world, but its pop¬
ularity did not overshadow that of
"The Birth of a Nation" at any time.

However, it is the personal belief
of Jack Lloyd that Griffith's "Broken
Blossoms" will startle the world with
its unexpected film strength, and that
before the exihibtors get through
with it that will have equalled the
record of "The Birth of a Nation."

Expensive Road Outfits
Whenever any of the Griffith big

"specials" went out on the road the
outfit was far more expensive than
the average person would imagine, as
it was a film that attracted the
crowds, and there was thought little
need for any traveling strength of
males. However, to each company
of the thirty-five out at one time,
there were twenty-five musicians to
an outfit, with at least fifty people
employed for chorus work, etcetera,
with something like 1,750 people em¬
ployed by the Griffith offices to en¬

able all of the companies to keep on
tour.

There were at least 15,000 people
employed at one time or other by
Griffith in some of his big film pro¬
ductions on the coast.

Writes His Own Titles

Reports to the contrary notwith¬
standing David Wark Griffith writes
nearly all of his own titles and he is
known to have a picture run at least
fifty times in order to insert just the
kind Of title or caption he desired.

Jimmy Smith and his better half,
Rosie Smith, are pretty valuable ad¬
juncts around the Griffith studios, the
Smiths handling the Griffith titling,
but doing if under his personal sup¬
ervision.

Griffith knows everything there is
to know about a camera, yet when¬
ever he has any important work to
do and that right hand bower of his
is around—namely William G. Bitzer
—it's Billy B who handles the ma¬
chine crank of the picture camera.
And Billy has been so long with
D. W. that he needs little telling as
to his A-B-C's with a Griffith picture.

Popular in Europe
Griffith is well known in Europe

personally. And it is D. W. to this

day who numbers close friends among
the nobility and royal blood of Eng¬
land, and this friendship was ce¬
mented all the more closely when
Griffith went out of his way to make
a series of war film for the British
Government.

It will be recalled that Griffith was

•in London during the present war
and was scheduled to make a hurry-
up trip to another point of Europe,
when he was requested by Lord
Beaverbrook, who was handling some
important matters for the War Gov¬
ernment of Great Britain. Griffith
was due to leave London at 7.30 a.m.,
and the British Lord was some sev¬

enty miles away at his country home,
but he agreed to meet Griffith if the
latter would be willing to spare him
a little time. Lord Beavefbrook was

granted the interview, although Grif¬
fith expected to meet him and still
keep his departing time per schedule.

The nobleman came to London and
interested Griffith so in the war pro¬
ject at hand that dealt with the mak¬
ing of a big picture for the British
Government that Griffith cancelled
his reservation, spent several hours in
company of Lord Beaverbrook with
his acceptance of the invitation to

produce the picture desired.

Helps Great Britain
In return for Griffith's willingness

to co-operate and aid with the British
Government in its film project, that
in return Griffith was permitted to
take his cameramen and acting prin¬
cipals to the very front line—scenes
of which were a part and parcel of
" The Hearts of the World " when it
was produced.

Griffith is a stickler for hard work.
In fact the proverbial bee has noth¬
ing on D. W. when it comes to using
up physical energy and mental sta¬
bility. He arises at 7.15 a. m., and
at 7.45 on the dot is in the gym¬
nasium where he takes on Kid Mc¬
Coy (the original Kid McCoy of
pugilistic fame) for a half hour's
boxing stunt, and from the opinion
of those who have watched D. W.
and the Kid in action say it is no
old men's meeting, in fact they mix
it up roughly, rigorously and excit¬
ingly every day. Every gymnasium
bout is followed by an ice bath—not
water that's ice cold naturally, but
water that is cooled by ice poured
into it by Griffith's valet for that es¬

pecial purpose.

D. W. Alert at 9 a. m.

At 9—it's always the zero hour for
Griffith to go his daily duties at the
Griffith studios—-D. W. is on the job.
And D. W. doesn't leave when the
whistle blows six or the cuckoo
clucks nine, but time and again the
hour is 10.30 p. m. when Griffith fin¬
ally takes leave of the work shop.
And often it is 4.30 a. m., but despite
the lateness of the hour in quitting
the studio, Griffith is back on the
studio deck at 9 o'clock the next day.

Griffith has no social connections
beyond being on speaking terms with
the leaders of the different "400" sets
of the country, and he makes no ef¬
fort to lead any gay ballroom parties
or be the high jinks at some gala
society event.

Griffith as his bent when a kid in
knee pants is just as crazy about read¬
ing; his great love for literature or
fiction is still uppermost in his mind
the moment his attention is not ab¬
sorbed in the making of a film.
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DANCE SCENE IN THE PRESENTATION OF " THE BLUE GOD," A FEATURE OF THE ARABIAN FETE
Given at the Rosemary Open-Air Theatre of the Roland R. Conklin Estate, Huntington, L. I., for the Benefit of the Free Milk Fund for

of Huntington Bay Appears in the Distance.

.
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WHO REDEEMED JERUSALEM FROM THE TURK,
by Lady Allenby, Who Met Him on


